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• • 
The extension of the period of settlement in Sind from If) to 30 ,.ears is, in 

the opinion of the Committee, a quest~on of expedienc~, te .be decided after due 
consideration of the advantages and dIsadvantages whIch will result therefrom to 
Government and tbe zamindar respectively. But since a great number of the 
witnesses examined have insisted that it is a question o~ right that Sind is, entitled -
to a'settlement period of 30 years and that the Government of Bombay has' shown 
unreasonalille obstructiveness in aenying them this boon in the past, it seems 
necessary in the first place to examine the arguments upon which tsis claim is 
based. These have been set forth by the Hon'ble Mr. G.- M. Bhurgri in a 
pamphlet, of which a copy is attached to this report. The,Committee has singled 
out this pamphlet for special attention because it was printed and published during 
the course of the Committee's enquiries' with the evident intention of educating 
the public, and because it has had considera'ble, influence ~ shaping the ,:iews ~f 
other witnesses, who have for the most part' reproduced Its arguments In thelf' 
evidence and written opinions. At any rate it sums up exhaustively all the argu
ments employed by non-official witnesses and maybe regarded as the fullest 
available exposition of the zamindars' ,case against the short settlement. The firsl1 
25 paras. are historical and endeavour to prove that the Io-year periOd has beeD 
thrust upol\ the Province by the Government of Bombay in spite of the opinions 
iD favour of a 3o-year period expressed by local experts. The bulk of the pamph
let is taken up with the argument that 30 years has been fixed by the Government 
of India as the normal period of settlement and that as Sind is in no way peculiar, 
its settlement should be guaranteed for 30 years. The Hon'ble Mr. G. M. Bhurgri, 
followed by other witnesses, has gone so' far as to protest against the procedure of 
the Committee, in proposing questions for solution which seem to throw, the burden 
of proof upon the zamindar. He claims that Government' should be called upon 
to show that Sind requires especial treatment in the matter of settl~ment, and 
feels aggrieved at being requested to prove a case which he considers to be self
evident. This view is held also by the Hon'ble Shaikh Ghulam Husain Hidayat
alah, the Hon'ble Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas, Mr. Mathradas, Mr. Kauromal and 
Rao Bahadur Hiranand Khemsing. The· Hon'ble Mr. G. M., Bhurgri further 
mailjtains that Sind has a higher incidence of assessmejlt per acre than any other 
part of India, and that this is mainly due to the shortness of the period of settle
ment. The Committee is of opinion that these claims, and assertions are due to 
lack of acquaintance with certain elementary but important facts and that they can 
best be refuted by a brief statement of the ~istory and nature of the settlement 

. prevailing in Sind.' , 

2. As regards the history of the decennial period, the Hon'ble Mr. G. M. 
Bhurgri truly states that it is a legacy from the first or I Fallow diffused' settlement, 
which was introduced in 1862, modified and renamed I the Revision settlement' 
in 1875, and finallv abandoned in 1887. The reasons for so short a guarantee, as 
stated by Colonel Francis who organized the first settlement, were the experi
mental nature of the proposals, the backward state of the Province and the 
likelihood of its rapid development. The question .of extending the period first 
arose in the years 1873 to 1875 when certain settlements became due for revision. 
The settlement officer recommended that the lo-year period should be retained_ 
Government accepted his view, though the Commissioner in Sind was in favour of 

• a 30 years period, and his opinioil obtained some support from His Excellency the 
Governor himself. ,The considerations which led to the retention of .the shorter 
period were the likelihood of the rapid development· of the Province and the. fact 
that the Indus Valley Railway was then under oonstruction. Again in 1880 the 
Survey Commissioner, Colonel Anderson. recommended that the settlement should 
be guaranteed for 30 years instead of 10. The Commissioner in Sind, while 
demurring to so long a period as 30 years, was in favour of extending the decennial 
period to 15 or even to u years. ' 

3. These opinions, expressed in 1874 and 1880, have been quoted at length 
in the pamphlet of the Hon'blll Mr. G. M. Bhurgri. He says that .. recorom~nda. 
tions 01 officers who possessed a first-hand and intimate knowledge and expenence 
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(If the Pr~vince Were ov~led by. Government and the old. period of !o years' 
clung to WIth uncompronusmg tenaCIty. He speaks of • the deliberate and mRexible 
attitude of Government towards this question.' But he overlooks the followin .... 
facts. In 1875, one year after the Commissioner in Sind had proposed t~' 
guarantee the' Fallow diffused' settlement, it was found necessary to abandon it. 
Again in 1881, one year after the Settlement Commissioner and the Commissioner 
in Sind had recommended that the Revision Settlement should be guaranteed for 
t 5,22 or 30 years, the said settlement followed its predecessor into the melting 
pot. The fact that each system broke down immediately afterwards surely 
discredits to no small extent the opinions of those who wished to extend the period 
of guarantee and vindicates the action of Government in refusing to accept their 
recommendations. Apart from this, the opinions' refer to systeCls of settlement 
which have been abandoned and. not to the present irrigational settlement. W~ 
cannot assume, therefore, that the officers who expressed them would be in favout 
(If guaranteeing the latter for a period of 30 years. The settlements of which 
they were speaking were more or less close copies of the Bombay settlement and 
it was natural that they should wish them to be guaranteed for the sa me period. 
The opinions quoted by the Hon'ble Mr. Bhurgri, besides being discredited by 
subsequent events, are irrelevant to the present enquiry. 

4. The irrigational settlement which is now in force was introduced as an 
experiment in 1881 and adopted for the whole of Sind in 1887. The question of 

. the period for which it should be guaranteed remained in abeyance until the new 
settlement had taken root: but .it arose in 1892 and Government ordered thl' 
Commissioner in Sind to submit a report on the subject. The upshot was that in 
1893 the decennial period was adopted for Sind· under Government Resolution 
No. 6522, dated the 9th September 1893. Since then Settlement and Revenu~ 
Officers have from time to time expressed their opinion~ in favour of extending th. 
period, as wiII be shown hereafter: but since the introduction of the present irriga~ 
tional settlement no official opinion is recorded in favour of a longer settlement 
than 20 years. . Nor can it be said that the attitude of Government has beel! 
uncompromising and inflexible. Where Government has refused to accept t.he 
proposals of Settlement Officers to extend the period, it has done so for particular 
reasons and not in accordance with any general principle. Further, Government 
has accepted such proposals in the case of seven talukas for which the I'ettIemenl. 
period has been extended to 15 >:ears.' . 

5. We next proceed to examine.the contention that" the case of Sind stand~' 
'On al1 fours with the Presidency proper and therefore what is considered or found 
suitable for the rest of the Presidency must also be suitable for Sind" (para. 56. or 
the pamphlet), Owing to the want of assured rainfall, cultivation in Sind is almost 
entirely dependen~ upon irrigation from Government canals. There are exceptions 
to this rule, such as the barani tracts, lands cultivated on wells and the kacha lands 
whichoadjoin the river and depend upon floods, but these have assessment rates of 
their own and may be disregarded for the purposes· of this enquiry. Broadly 
speaking, we may say that cultivation in Sind depends upon Government canal~. 
This is a1'\ important feature in respect of which Smd differs from the Presidency, 
and, so far as the Committee is aware, from all other parts of India. The peculiarity 
in the natural conditions is reflected in the system of settlement, which differs from 
all others known to the Committee in that it combines a payment for water supplied 
and a tax ·on land under the name of assessment. Of the combined rate, which 
is called asse9Sment in Sind, by far the larger portion is a charge for water, as is 
evident from the fact that the Public Works Department receive nine-tenths of the 
revenue upon ~nal cultivation. It maybe artued that this division of assessment. 
between the Public Works Department and the Revenue Department is purely 
arbitrary. The proportion alloted to the latter might possibly be increased; but 
unless the lion's share of the assessment is credited to the Public Works Depart
ment it is impossible for the latter to meet the cost of maintaining irrigation works. 
If a.ny further .proof is required that assessment in Sind is rather a payment fot, 
water than a tax on land, the Committee would point to the peculiar features 
of the,Sjod irrigational settlement which has abandoned all classification of land 
within the settlement groups and bases'its various rates of assessment solely upon th4! 
,node of irrigation. It is quite clear thatassessmenfin the Sindhi sense is mainly 
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·a charge fOl".water and that the land revenue proper is only an insignificant 
portion of it. , 

6. Let us now compare the case of Sind with that of the Presidency. In 
the former a charge for water and a tax on land combined, under the name of 
assessment, are guarante~ for ~n years. In the. latter .the land revenue propllr 
is fixed for a period of thirty, whIle the water rate IS commonly not guaranteed for 
any period. but remains liable to enhancement from year to year. Where a 
guarantee is given at all, it seldom exceeds five years and. ne,:er ex~eeds ten. 
Clearly such conditions would Qot be acceptable to the Smdhl zammdars. It 
would be cold comfort to him that one-tenth of his present assessment was fixed 
for a perio.d of 30 years, if the remaining.nine-tenths were li~ble to annual or even 
quinquenmal enhancement. The CommIttee does not conSIder that such a system 
would be wise or equitable. Canal water is a luxury in the Presidency; it is a 
necessity in Sind. In the former the irrigation supply is. to a greater extent th~ 
creation of Government and the profits .are comparattvely small, It) the Pre
sidency Government may sell its canal water to the .highest bidder, but in 
Sind the rates must be adjusted- with caution or the existence of the z~!,lIind<lr 
is imperilled. It is clear that the case of Sind is not "on all fours with that 
of the Presidency" and that what is suitable to the latter may' be fatal to the 
prosperity of the former. It is also clear that the demancl for a 30 years' settlement 
period in Sind is not a demand for what the Pre~idency enjoys but for somethinlf, 
quite different. In fact the words" assessment,"" settlement, " "settlement period, ' 
as used in Sind,· have a meaning peculiar to Sind ; and this point, which has been 
overlooked by most of the witnesses, is fatal to their main common argument. 
The statement of policy by the Government 'of India to which Hon'ble Mr. G. M. 
Bhurgri appeals in his 43rd and 'following paras. refers to a t;,ax on land, not to 
charges for supplying water of which assessment' in . Sind mainly consists. The 
same remuk applies to the dicta of Mr. Dutt and all other authorities quoted in lhe 
pamphlet. The question has been misconceived and the case for extension has 
been misstilted. Instead of labouring to prove that Sind resembles the rest of the 
Presidency and is therefore entitled to similar treatment, those who desire extension 
should insist on the fact that Sind is. radically different in its conditions and 
requirements. The 30 years' settlement period of the Presidency is of little value 
to Sind because it affects the land revenue only. What Sind mainly requires is an 
extension of the period for which the water rate is guaranteed. 

7. Inasmuch as assessment in the Sindhi sense is a combination oflal1d 
revenue and water rate, it is obviously unfair to compare it with land revenue 
proper, exclusive of the latter. 'This mistake has been commi~ed by the Hon'ble 
Mr. G. M. Bhurgri in para. 5 I of his pamphlet and in the comparative statement 
at the end of it. He says, "Sind has a place of pride in the whole of India,' as 
regards the incidence of assessement per acrej and it is obvious that one of the 
main reasons for this unenviable pre-eminence is the short duration and consequent 
frequency of settlements each of which only brings enhancement 'in its train." 
Tllis gentleman has admitted in his examination that the comparison is 1}r1fair. 
The wonder is that the extravagance of his conclusions had not drawn his atten
tion to the unsoundness of his premises. It is a fantastic notion that a Province 
like Sind, backward, half developed, with a scanty, lazy and unskilful population, 
should be paying a higher assessment than any Province in India. An illustra
tion of the fallacy involved is afforded by one of the witnesses, a Mr. Sundarsing, 
who owns land both in Sind and in the Punjab. In Sind his:assessment is Rs. 4, 
in Punjab Rs. 2; but whereas the former includes the water rate, an addition of RS.7 
has to be made to the latter on this account, so that the combined rate in the 
Punjab is Rs. 9. The Me in Sind is less than half of the Punjab rates, though 
double the assessment in the usual meaning of the word. But it is unnecessary 
to labour the point, which is sufficiently obvious. 

8. It has been shown that the demand for the extension of the set~ement 
peri~d differs fundatflentally from such demands in other parts of India. Sind 
reqwres peculiar treatment on account of the peculiarity of its conditions. The 
first step towards a proper understanding of the subject is the recognition of this 
fact. 

. 9·. And now having cleared the ground of the numerous fallacies with 
whIch It has been unwittingly strewn, we are at length enabled to proceed to the 
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consideration of the real question. 'The Commitfee is of opinion tbatthe decennial 
, period was adopted under conditions which have long since passed away, that it is 

inconveniently short frola the administrative point of view, has become a grievance 
to th~ more intelligent za~indars and is in ~n~ ripe for exten~ion. The period was 
fixed m 18g3 and fhe wordmg of the CommISSIOner's report ID the preVIous year 
shows the doubt and 'confusion prevailing on the subject in those days. He, 
remarks, "all (the Collectors and Deputy Commissioners) are of opinion that a 
~ntee for a certain time should be given" ; which shows tha~ the very question 
'of giving a guarantee was in debate. The irrigational settlement was yet young 
and the breakdown Of one system after another had probably led the authori
ties to be cautious in regarding any settlement as finaL The irrigational 
settlement has now stood the test of 30 years aM taken finn root. Apart 
from the question of settlements, the Province ilSelf has largely developed its 
resources since 1893. Many irrigational projects, then under . contemplation, 
have been carried through, of which the most notable example is the Jamrao Canal,' 
Communjcations have been improv.ed by the bridging of the Indus .at Kotri, t~e ' 
construction of, the broad gauge railways from Hyderab,\ld to Rohn and Badm, 
the linking up of the Jodhpur-Bikaner Railway with the North-Western Railway 
at Hyderabad, and the opening of several Li~ht RAilways. Lastly, there has been 
a considerable increase in population, which IS one of ~he principal requirements for 
'the development of the ProvIDce. 

, 10. In the next place, the decennial period c,auses unnecessary inconvenience 
, to the administration and, for this reason amongst bthers, is frequently extended in 
practice. As settlements continually fall due for revision the most ~xperienced 
revenue officials are withdnfwn from their ordinary duties in order to deal with' the 
settlement work. The lo-year period is seldom adhered to. The average period 
in practice since t~e' introduction of the irrigational settlement is 16 yprs j and it 
need haidly be pomted out that where Government for Its own convenience has so 
frequently to extend the period it would be good policy ,to make the extension 
general and give the zamindar the CQinfortable assurance of a" guarantee. The 
fact that the period is often exceeded does not at present give a sense of security 
to thezamindar, who cannot foresee whether such will be the case in any particular 
instance. There is another fact to be considered. which bearS hardly on the 
zamindar. Owing to the defective irrigational system in Sind he can as a rule 

, cultivate no more than on~ird .of his holding annually. Thus the whole holding is 
cultivated once in three years and thrice in the decade. The lo-year period really 
is equivalent to little more than 3 years of cultivation. 

11. Many revenue and settlement officers of experience have felt that the 
) o-year period is inadequate and that the frequent revisions are calculated to 
sha:ke the zamindar's sense of security, arouse discontent and' discourage enter
prise. Some of the opinions on record deserve quotation; In 18g8'99 Mr. Giles, 
the Collector of Shikarpur, observed "as regards the period, I presume that the 
usual period of la-years will be approved of by Government. Personally I should 

, like to see to 20 years, as I am of opinion that the shorter period beJ.ies the word 
settlement, is indeed adverse to any sense of security and tends to prevent capital 
from being expended on improvements." In 1909 Mr. Baker, tire Collector of 
Larkana, remarked as follows;- , 

"I recommend that the rates be guaranteed for 20 years. It is generally 
admitted ,that the IO-year period is too short, but it is generally 
adopted because irrigational changes or further inc'reases are expected. 
AJ; a 1Datter of fact, settlements nearly always last 20 years or so, 
though not· guaranteed to do so. I think it advisable that the 
zamindars should have the benefit of a guarantee wherever possible." 

The same' officer remarks in another report ;_ 
" I do not agree with the proposal that the settlement be guaranteed for 

10 years only. I Ihave ventured to submit on former occasions that 
the revision of rates at such short intervals, ~vision being usually the 
same thing as enhancement, causes a feeling of insecurity among 

, landholders,' which is regretable both from 'the agricultural and political 
point of view." 
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Mr. Moysey, a settlement officer of experience, recommended that a period 
of 20 years should be g=.nteed for '~ando AUahyar, Shah~adpur, Hyderabad, 
Hala and portions of the SmJhoro and Mlrpurkhas talukas. HIS proposals had the 
general support <;>f the Collector of J:I yd~rabad and the Commissioner in Sind j buC 
in the expectation that the Rohn-Hyderabad Canal would shortly be under. 
taken Government ruled . that the usual decennial period should be adhered to. 
Mr. Martin supported by the Collector of Sukkur, proposed a Is·year period for 
Sukkur and Naushahro Abro, and this period has been adopted by Government for 
these and S other ~al~kas. Coming finaUy to the.·opinion~ submitted ~o the 
present Committee,. It IS to be note~ that the officIals consulted have, WIth one 
exception, declared ID favour of .extensIon. 

12. It has been shown that in the opinion of experienced officers the short 
settlement period is calculated to arouse discontent and a feeling of insecurity 
amongst zamindars. But the Committee is by no means convinced ,that it has 
actually had such an effect in a\1 parts of the Province. As the general tendency 
in the Province is towards improvement of irrigation, increase in population and a 
rise in prices, enhancement is fortunately a more common result of revisions than 
a lowering of the rates of assessment. It is natural, therefore, that zamindars who 
have considered the matter shoud desire as long a settlement pedod as possible j 

and those examined by the Committee have expressed themselves to that effect. 
But it is clear that some cannot have considered the question until very recently: 
for while avowing tbat they are haunted by the fear of revision and enhancement 
they have no idea when the settlement was last revised in their ta\uka~ or when it is' 
next due for revision. If this is the case amongst the leading zamindars specialTy 
chosen to give evidence on account of their inteUigence and high position, we must 
presume that there is considerable indifference. on the subject amongst the rank 
and file. An intelligent minority has certainly considered the question for many 
J'ears past since a representation on the subject was made to His. Exce\1ency 
the Viceroy as long ago as 1900. But the matter does not seem to have been 
taken seriously and was not pressed so that in aD probablity there was little weight 
of public opinion behind it. In most parts ef 5ind the zamindar's sense of security 
is so shaken by the uncertainty of his water.supply, dependent upon rise and fall 
of the river, that the possiblity of a slight enhancement of his assessment \roubles 
him but little. It must be remembered that be only pays on the area cultivated 
and as that varies enormously from year to year in accordance witb the nature of 
the inundation, his assesment as well as his profiits vary in like manner. In some 
of the rice-growing tracts, however, the case is different. There the water-supply 
is more assured and sufficient for the annual cultivation of a large proportion of 
each holding or even of the whole. Where that is the case, the whole assessment 
is' a known lump sum which comes to be thought of as a fixed cbarge j and an 
increase in assessment is as easily recognizable as an addition to that charge as 
it would be in the Presidency itself. Judging by the evidence recorded, we are of 
opinion that the zamindars of the prosperous rice-growing tracts are much more 

'interested in the movement for the extensiort of the settlement period and under. 
the present sys.tem are .subject to apprehensions to which the ~ajority of the 
zammdars of Smd remam strangers. We note that the expressIons of opinion 
already quoted from Mr. Baker's remarks on the short settlement refer to the 
Larkz.na d!strict where t~e feel~ng of insecurity appears to be most marked so far 
as we can Judge from thIs enqUIry. Another reason for the greater interest taken 
in the question by the zamindars of rice tracts appears to be the recent enhance
~en~ of the rates on rice cultivation, especially' in Larkana and Hyderabad 

dIstrIcts. The movement f~r th.e extension of the settlement period appears to be 
!he wo~k ~f an e~ ucated mmonty backed by a genuine feeling of discontent and 
msecurll¥ m, certam parts of ~he Province. The indifference of the majority in 
other ~a~ts IS no reason for dIscouraging the moven.ent in favour of extension so 
fa~ as It IS ba~ed Oil reasonable grounds_ There is good cause to believe that the 
grlevanc~ whIch :w~s formerly expressed by the few is coming to be felt more 
generally though It IS by no means universal. 

• 13· If OI\e attempts to get beyond the mere feeling of discontent, it is difficult . 
to prove ~hat the shortness ~f the settlement period fas had any injurious effects 
u~on a~culture. \ Some WItnesses have made very intemperate statements upon 
thIS subject. - Rao Ilahadur Hiranand Khemsing, for' instance, asserts that 

, 
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GOvernment rackrents the country and that crime and misery are the resulq 
It is agreed upon all hands that the whole burden of assessment falls upon tht 
shoulders of the zamindar and that the hari or cultivator, who receives a share oi 
the crop generally fixed by custom, is unaffected by revisions and enhancements, 
The dearth of labour. always enables him to make his own terms. Where the 
mass of the population is unaffected by enhancements of assessment, it is surely 
unreasonable to ascribe widespread crime and misery to such a cause. An<l !i'. 
regards the zamindar class itself, the Committee cannot accept the view that it j, 
either wretched or criminal. All admit that there is a great demand for land amI 
~at all c!asses ~re eager ~o inves! c~pjtal in ~nded property. Thi~ fact is quite 
mcompat\ble With Mr. Hlranand s view. It IS true that some witnesses give 
ingenious explanations of the undoubted attractiveness of land to capital i and the 
Committee is aware that the Hindu money.lender frequently invests in it in order te 
obtain a more absolute monopoly of business with the haris te> whom he lends. 
But we remain of opinion that the main cause is the obvious one i and that if land 
is attractive to the ~ealthy, if it is steadily passing out of the hands of the ignorant 
agricultural classes mto those of the pleader and the money-lender, it is certainly 
not because zamindari is believed to be a ruinous concern. Those who lack land 
in Sind are eager to acquire it and those who .hold it are greedy to acquire more. 
Under thes,e circumstances it is idle to pretend that the zamindar is rackrented 
and crushed to the earth under a burden of wretchedness, Where the state of 
the zamindar is unsatisfactory it is usuany on account of defects in the system of 
irrigation. It is probable that zamindari (Iourishes in spite of the short settlement 
and that it would benefit by an extension of the settlement period; but the fact 
that it does flourish must be admitted. AI. there has never been a long settlement 
in Sind, it is impossible to calculate the effects of the short one. We believe 
that they must be unfavourable to agriculture: there are no precise and sufficient 
data to prove it. The same difficulty confronts us when we endeavour to tract 
the effects 'of the short settlement upon the sale and leasing value of land. We 
cannot but aSSUme that the possiblity of early and frequent enhancement of the 
rates of assessment must diminish the value of land, but to what extent it does so 
we are unable to judge, because there is no land free from this liability with 
which we can make a comparision. The same remark applies to leasing values. 
Mr. Hiranand Tahilram, who as Assistant Manager, Sind Encumbered Estates, 
has had great experience in the matter of land values, has given it as his opinion 
that the imminence of a revision settlement affects the value of leases but not 
that of ijales. So far as the former is concerned, cnnditions are usually inserted 
in the lease dealing with the possibility of enhancement and settling by whom the 
increased rates of assessment shall be paid. But this would presumbly be the 
case were the settlement l'eriod extended. It does not help us to estimate the 
effects of the short settlement upon the leasing value of land. , 

14. It is ,equally difficult to judge how far the short settlement discourage~ '. 
the zamindar from spending money upon the improvement of his land, and 
though the witnesses have for the most part affirmed that it nas such an effect, 
nobody has been able to give very definite or convincing examples. The Hon'ble 
Mr. G. M. Bhurgri has given two examples in paras. 74 to 80 of his pamphlet. 
But in his examination he failed to give a clear and intelligible account of the 
scheme for lowering his lift land, said to have been abandoned on account of a 
sense of insecurity induced by the short settlement. It can scarcely be maintained 
that a zamindar who turns his lift land into flow by lowering it, has good reason 
to fear that the improvement will be made a ground of enhancement ef his 

/assessment. It is true that under the irrigational settlement he will have at once 
to,pay Vow rates of assessme~t; but tha~ is sole,l~ on account, of the in~r~ase in 
his wa~r.supply and has nothing to do With revIsion. At the time of reVISIOn the 
improvements made by him can hardly in, practice cause an. enhanc~ment of 
the rates, unless they COTer a very large proportion ?f the whole village or 
ilappen to be taken by the. Settlement" Officer, as typical ~f the whole. Such 
instances must be exceedmgly~. Mr. Dlalma! has glVe~ one;, ~ut the 
Committee is by no means convmced that he IS correct m ascrlbmg the 
enhancement of his rates to the improvements which he effected. The zamind'ar ' 
is seldom deterred by such §ear, so far as we can judge. I~ is obvious ~hat a , 

. possible enhancement of assessment may turn a scheme which pays s\Jgh,tly· 
into a scheme Which does llot pay at all j and that a short settl~ment penod 
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involving &equent opportUnities for enhancement must therefore tend to discourage 
schemes of which the profits are likely to be small. Further, a long settlement, 
as Mr. Hiranand Tahilram points ou~, leav~s more mone)!, to the zamirntar 
and therefore increases his power o! Improving the ~nd, if he ch.ooses. ~!) 
much we may admit j but the Committee does not consIder .that any ill eff~cts m 
this respect due to the. short settlement, c:an be proved from the eVIdence 
produced before it. It is Aoubtful wh~ther Its effec!s amount to much. All 
admit that there is no unWIllIngness to mvest money In land on account of the 
short settlement period. There seems no greater reason why it should deter 
those who acquire land from spending money on itB improvement. It must 
be conceded that in many eases the zamindars of Sind are easy·going and 
unprogressive, satisfied with a low standard of cultivation, at the mercy of their 
lazy and unskilful' haris, and slow to realize the desira blity of land improvement. 
Those who strive to improve their land are certainly the minority and it may 
be doubted whether an extension of the settlement period would have much effect 
in encouraging the remainder. The most therefore that ean be said is that 
short settlements ift general probably discourage expenditure on land improve
ment and in the ease of Slnd possibly discourage to some small degree the few 
zamindars who have the energy and inteUigence to undertake it. 

15. We have shown that an extension of the -settlement period is desirable _. 
both in the interests ot Government and of the zamindar: of Government, 
because the frequent revisions involve inconvenience to the administration and 
because the period is generally exceeded in practic;~ j of the zamindar, beeause a 
longer settlement would remove the feeling of insecurity and discontent which is on 
the increase, and might possibly have a stim)llating effect upon Sindhi agriculture, 
whic/t oertainly needs it. The next question is how far it should be extended. 
The 3D-year period which is proposed in (iovemment Order No. 12, dated 4th 
January 1915, for the consideration of the Commit~ is the period dem.,.nded by 
the Hon'ble Mr. G. M •. Bhurgri and most ~f the unofficial witnesses: It is 
acknowledged that the claIm fora 36 years' penod rests upon the analogy of the 
Presidency and upon appeals to the general polic:y reearding settl.ements asset 
forth by the Gov~rnment of India. This analogy and these appeals have already 
been shown to be fallacious and inadmissible, so that the case for a 30 years' 
period falls to the ground. The only .points to be tak~ninto consideration in 
settling this question are the ~Ifare of the Sindhi Eamindar and the interests of 
Government as the representative of the community generally. On these con-' 
siderations ~ are of opinion that the normal settlement period in Sind should be 
~o years. It is double the present period ; it is the ·period recommended by' 
Mr. Giles, Mr. Baker and srther experienced .officers ilJ the past and by nearly all 
the officers who have been con,s,ulted by the Committee in the present inquiry j 
~nd finany it is the perial adopted by the Punjab, a province which is believed most 
to resemble Smd in general conditions. If the need for extension is admitted, as 
we think it must.be, the period proposed is unlikely 10 be criticized as excessive. 
It is a slight advance uRon, the period of 15 years which Government has already 
sanctioned ~or 7 tal~kas j and ~ yet slight«¥" adva,!ce up0!l the average of 16 
years for whIch settlements have been shown to last 11) practice. 

J 7. On the other hand, since the period of 30 years has been actually 
proposed for our consideration we do not think it sufficient to point out that the 
original demand for this particular period was based upon a misconception and 
therefore proceed to state our practical reasons for considering it excessive. 
Assessment in Sind, as has been stated repeatedly, consists of land revenue and 
water·rate in the proportion of one to nine. Even if we .ignore the water rate, the 
conditions in Sind are not such as to justify a longer settlement period than' 
1I0 years. The condItions justifying short and long settlement periods respectively 
are enumerated in the S:ZovCll1lm~nt of India'. ~esolution No. I, dated 16th January 
J 902, para. J 8. The former are as follows: much waste land, low rents, a 
fluctuating cultivation, a rapid development of resources owing to the construction 
of roads, railways or canals, to tile increase in the population or the rise in prices. 
Each and every one of these conditions is found in Sind, and to a marked degree. 
The Hon'ble Mr. G. M. Bhurgri has attempted to explain away the facts, but 
we c?nslder that he has entirely missed . the spirit of the Resolution quoted 
by him. The Province which the Government of India contemplates " clearly 
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one which is in process o£ developing its resource$. It is ackndwledged that 
Sind is full of cultivable waste and that only a fraction of the occupied land is 
annually cultivated, and the significance of this fact is unaffected by the 
argument that land i~ cultivated so far as water is available. The point is that 
there is unlimited scope for the development of irrigation, for the construction 
of new canals and the improvement of old; that this development has gone on 
rapidly and steadily for the past 30 years and that it will continue in the futur~. 
As regards rents, we have shown that the Hon'ble Mr. G. M. Bhurgri is 
mistaken in believing that Sind has a high incidence of assessment. The true 
rent or land revenue is one-tenth of the assessment, and when it is borne in 
mind that this sum is levied only upon cultivated land exclusive of faUows, it 
must be admitted that the rates are very low. The cultivation fluctuates in 
Sind to an enormous extent, according to the level of the river. The Hon'ble' 
Mr. G. M. Bhurgri argues that the rains are also uncertain in the Presidency, but 
he ignores the fact that while the monsoon is beyond human control, the 
fluctuations of the river can be largely neutralized by irrigational improvements. 
He passes over the subject of population with the remark that it increases here 
as elsewhere and that Sind is nOI peculiar in this respect. But the want of a 
sufficient popUlation is at the root of the difficulties from which agriculture 
suffers in Sind. The rate at which the population increases is, far more rapid 
in Sind than in the Presidency, though it still lags behind the requirements of 
the Province. The following figures show the density of population in Sind and 
the Piesidency for the last 30 years :-' ' 

Year. Presidency. Sind. 

1881 185 per square mile. 51 per square mile. 
1891 210" 61 .. 
1901 201" 68" 
19" 212" 75, " 

1t'"\1611 be noted that while the 'population in the Presidency has increased by 
'4'7 per cent., that of Sind has increased by 45'3 per cent" ,more than thrice 
as fast. The steady development of irrigation, railway and communications has 
already been noted. The rise in prices, though, not peculiar to Sind, has been 
continuous and rapid. The P.rovince is in process of steady development, and 
even if tqere were no quc:stion, of water tates yet Government would be fully 
justified in limiting the settlement period to 20 years, as is done in the Punjab 
Province, w~ch. like Sind, is still in process of developing its resources, though 
it is far ahead of Sind in the progress already achieved. 

18. If we consider the assessment as a water rate, which is its main 
character, there are yet stronger reasons for limting the settlement period to' 
20 years. Owin~ to the unskilfulness of the Sindhi cultivator, which has its 
roots in the scarcIty of popUlation and indifferent irrigational system, the land 
at present cannot bear a fair rate of assessment and the lowness of the rates 
is a great obstacle to large irrigational projects, upon which the future of the 
Province depends. It is desirable, therefore, that Government should retain the 
power of enhancing the assessment as soon as the tand becomes able to bear 
higher rates. Before this argument is developed, the Committee think it desirable 
to dispose of a view which has been put forward by several witnesses and has 
found fuUest expression in a letter of R. B. Hiranand Khemsing. It will be found 
on the record next to his written statement of opinion. In this letter Mr. Hiranand 
argues, if we understand him rightly, that Government ought to have limited its 
profit upon each and every ,canal to a fixed maximum interest upon the capital 
thereon expended. We fail to see any reason for this view. Government in: 
undertaking irrigational projects is liable to the same risk of loss as a private' 
company and,' subject to one condition, is entitle~, as representing the general 
tax,payer, to whatever profits can be made. The condition is that those profits, 
an;: not incompatible with the public welfare. (It has been seen that where 
irrigation is a luxury, as in the Presidency proper, the hands of Government are 
much freer in this ~spect than in Sind where, the very existence of the zamindar 
depends on canals.) We do not a~ee with Mr. Hiranand in considering that 
the high retutns on certain pre-Bribsh canals are discreditable to Government. 
As a matter of fact, the figures are misleading. The original cost of construction 
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. is omitted from ealculatiOl'lbetause these irrigational works were taken over' as 
state property at the conquest.' But 'apart from this and as a matter of principle, 
the aet that a canal pays ~nt. per cent. or more affords no 'reasonable cause 
for discontent, unless Mt. Hiranand can show that the :assess~ent is opp~ssi"e. 
Mr. Hiranand appears to think that Government, while bearmg the losses of 
these schemes which do not pay, should . limit its profits to a low 'maximum ' 
upon those which do, abandoning the surplus to the zamindar. To discuss this 
view furthet would exceed the scope of this enquiry i we would only add that 
its -acceptance would convert into loss the low profits which Government obtain 
from the Sind canals as a whole and is therefore Impract!cable. ' 

'9, !ven as . the case stands, the lowness of the assessment in 5ind 
disc;ourages Government expenditure on irri~tion. The rate of interest upon 
canals other than pre-British is shown to be less than 6 per cent., bUHhis figure 
is only reached by crediting the nine-tenths of the ,assessment to water rates and 
practically sacrificing the land revenue proper. The latter avera~ only 
4 or 5 annas, and i~ not levied on fallows. The barani rate in canal tracts is 
never less than Re. I and were the land revenue on canal cultivation raised to 
this figure and the water rate proportionately decreased-a course which would be 
perfectly, lo~cal-the interest on irrigational expenditure would disappear altoge
ther. Waivmg this point, however, the fact remains that the lowness of the 
profits on irrigational ,expenditure in 5ind is a real obstacle to irrigational develop
ment. Complaints are frequently heard that irrigation is fostered in the Punjab 
to the neglect and detriment. of Sind j but who can doubt that if irrigation paid 
as well in Sind a~ in the Punjab, this Province would have received an equal 
share of attention 1 If we seek the 'reasons why land can only bear such low 
rates of aasessment, they lie in the'defective system of irrigation, the unsatisfactory 
system of credit and tenancy, the uncertain and iilsufficient supply 9£ agricultural 
labour and the miserable methods of cultivation. Irrigation and popul{'.tioll 
react upon each other j the poorness of the former checks the latter and the want 
of the latter hinders the expansion of the former. That the ,populatioJ is barely 
~ufficie!l~ fo~ the present area of cultivation is proved, by the zamind3.':'s difficulty 
ID obtammg cultivators. When a new canaliS opened the surtoundmg colintry 

, suffers a depletion of its supply of labour, which is tempted away to the fresh 
lands. The laziness, dishonesty and general' unmanageableness of ,Sindhi 
cultivators is the constant theme -of the' Sindhi zammdar, who is to a grea.t 
extent at their mercy j and whatever the zamindar's owri shortcomings, 'his 
complaint is largely true. It is little wonder that agriculture is at a low ebb under 
such conditions that the land does not' bring the zamindar the profit which it 
should and that the zamindar can consequently not afford to pay a high 

'assessment. But the adv. ance in irrigation and the increase in population, though 
slower than one could wish, are nevertheless continuous and the enhance
!D~nt ~f the water r:ttes should not be u!ldul>: delayed. The higher the profits on 
Imgatlonal expendIture the more rapId will be the development of irrigation. 
It is not therefore for the ultimate 'good of the Province that these profits should 
be cut down to the minimum. They should be enhanced so far as- can be done 
wit~out hardship to the zamindar, not only in fairness to Goverment, which is not 
gettmg a good return on its capital, but in the interest of Sind, which needs an 
almost unlimited expenditure upon irrigation. We consider that a period of 
!l0 years is the maximum for which it is advisable that Government should 
waive its powera of enhancing the water rates. ' 

!I~. For. the above mentioned reasons, the Committee is of opinion that the 
decenmal penod should be extended and that the settlement in Sirtd should 
normally be gu~ranteed for !lO years. -

G. E. CHATFIELD, 
Chairman. 

F. 51'. J. GEBBIE. 

S. C. Sf(AHANI. 

J. R, MARTIN •. 

A. M. MACMILLAN, 
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.No. 1·10421 OP 1915. 

PllBLIC WOR~8 DEPARTHBNT. 

Bombay Castle, 21st September 1915. 

To 
',' . 

'1'HB COLLBO'l'OB OP '1'H".8 40ND P AB.B:4oB, 40ND PRBSWBNT, 

SBTTLBMBNT COKKl'rl'BB IN SIND. 

SIB, 

In reply to your letter No. 1625, dated 7.th Septembe, 1915" addressed to 
the Under Secretary to· Government, Revenue Department, I am direotold to 
inform 70U that tbere is DO single definite period for whioh water rates charged 
under section 440 of the Bombay Irrigation Act, are determined.. Sometimes the 
rates, are sanctioned without specif7ing any period, in other cases the period 
named ma7 be an7 number of 7ears from one t~ ten. The moat usual term is 
Ii Jean. 

2. Block permits are generally given for six yesrs" and the rate for 
irrigation is not liable to alteration daring that period. This arrangement is 
IOmewhat in ,the nature of • contraot. 

I have, &c., 

W. U. CARTJ,.AND, 

Undel' 8eoretaf)' to GOVllmment, 

Irrigation and BaUwa7S. 
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Opinion or the Honourable Mr. G. M. Bhurgrl 
on th~ settlement period lB Slnd. . 

1. The history of the decennial system of settlement in Sind dntes from 
the survey operations which took place in the dl\ys of Mr. Mansfield, who 
was Commissioner in Sind in 1862. In that year, the Government of Bombay 
had appointed Major }'rancis, Superintendent, Revenue survey and Assessment, 
Tanna and Ratnagri, to or/Zanize a system of survey and settlement for the 

. province. Major Franois prppared a report embodying his propusals in the 
matter. One of these was that the reriod of settlement should be one of 
10 years. In para. 50 of his report, he observes 89 follows :_fI It appears to 
me then that, whilst it is advisable to fix a light assessment as a means of 
improving the condition of the cultivator, Ilnd of hrin~ing all increased area 
under cuhivation, it is neoessary also, in the interests of the State, that such 
an assessment should not be extended over a longer period than is J't'quired for 
the object in view, in order that there may be no necessary sacrifice of future 
revenue. Considering the general increase in the price of agricultural produce 
in all the markets of the provinee, and the value it must oommend in future, 
from the facilities of transport which are being daily extended over the conntry 
by railways and roads; it appears to me that a lease of 10 years will h. 
sufficient to effect a considerable improvement in the condition of the agriculT 
tural class. I would therefore recommeod that, ill the fir8t instance, the 
settlement should be fixed on·a 10 years' ll'ase experimentally. This will be 
sufficient to enable us t() form a good opinion of the general results of 
the measure; and if it should be attended with the success contemplated, the 
rates can be increased at the .expil·ation of the lease to the. sum which the_ 
improved resources or the people and of the country generally may seem to 
warrant. If, on the other hand. it shoull not be sucoessful, a ahnrt le8s& 
of the kind will afford a ('.()mparatively early opportunity for correcting any, 
error in the system, or in the detail of the settlement. Upon tbese grounds [ 
think that a plan of short Jeases is best adopted to the pre_ent comparativel!l 
undelleloped Btate of the agricultural re80urces of the country . .. 

2. Mr, Mansfielcl,the then Commissioner in Sind, in submittin~ Major 
Francis' proposals for the approval of the Government of Bombay, observed, 
lWith regard to the period of settlement, that" should the settlement proposed 
be approved of, it may be sanctioned for 10 years, ill the first instance, for the 
rea80ns Btated b!l Major Franc"." (Vide para. 9 of letter No. 196 of 1863 
addresse~ by Mr. Mansfield, Commissioner in Sind, to H. E. the Honourable 
Sir H. B. E. Frere, K. C. B., Governor and President in Counoil, Bombay.) 

3. The Government of Bomhay therefore in their letter No. 3888 of 
1803, dated the 4th Novemher ]863" to the address of S. Mansfield, Com
missioner in Sind, decided to adopt 10 years as the period of settlement. 

" 4. The Government of India approved of tbe Resolution of the Bombay 
Government in their letter .No. 2290 of 1864, dated the 30th Maroh 1864, from 
B, C. Bayley, E~quire, Secretary to the Government of India, to A. D. Robertson, 
Esquire, Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay. At para. 
'40 of this letter,' the Government of India observe as follows :-" If the settle· 
ment he found to work quite satisfactorily for 10 yt'ars, it can, at the dilcretion 
.of this local Government, be extended Jor /J further pe,.iod without re"iBion. 
If there be found derects in it, a revison in wh~le or in part can be made ... 

5. Again, Major Franois, in his letter No. 532, dated the 8th Angus* 
1864, to the address of the Honourable Mr. A. D. Robertson, Secretary to the 
Government of Bumhay, remarks as follows (plira. SO) :-" It WI\S thought 
rdvisable to have a short lease of ten years in Sind on a('oount of the present 
unde"elopcd ,trite oJ the agricultural reBources of the pror:ince, and the 
Govenlment of Inrlia aSlcnts to this ress()ning. No ohange, however, has been • 
,made in our systpm of operations on this account" for the survey assessment as 
carried out would be applicable equally to a 30 as to 8 10 YCll.rs' lesse. The 
actual amount imposed may, pt'rhaps, be Fornewhat lower than it 'would be 
over a longer lease to be grontt-d. But this is a measure which is devised 
for the interests of Government as well as oC the cultivaLing classes. ,t 
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6. So much as to the first decennial. settlement in Sind. This expirec 
in 1872-74, sod a revision of the settlement in some talukss was then under· 
taken. Lieutenant-Colonel the M. R. Haig, Settlement Officer, Right Ban~ 
Districts, was entrusted with the work of revision. Lieutenant-Colonel Haig dre\1 
up his ll'port of proposals, and submitted it to the Collector of Karachi in hi! 
No. 7 of 1873, dated the 6th January 1873. At para. 67 of this report h! 
observes a8 follows :-" With regard to the term of the new: settlement, I thin~ 
that 10 years will be long enough. Looking to the present condition of thl 
district, especially the very imperfect state 0/ its irrigation, it is absolutel;), 
necessary to maintain a low scale of assessment for some years; but though 
little may eVer be done, or be possible, for the improvement of irrigation, thtlre 
can be no doubt that the value' ·of land in the district will be increased, and 
olher important benefits derived from the railllJaY now being commenced, and 
by the end of the next deoade, the very moderate rates that will then have been 
in force ·for a period of 20 years may require some enhancement. If, however, 
these anticipations of progress should not be realized, the 8ettlement.cl1tn then be 
reneloed without increase to the Government demand. .The people tllem
Belce8 to ill, I may venture to· say, be quite 8atisfied with a short term qj 
settlement. So far as loan judge, there is no apprehension whatever on their part 
of their in terests sufi'erin~ whe,n revision of rates oomes under oonsideration, or of 
our object being otherwise than to deal fairly and liberally with them." This 
report was endorsed and submitted to the Government of Bombay, in the 
Ordinary course, by GoloIlel Merewether, the then Commissioner in Sind. 

7. However, in submitting the Settlement Report of Oaptain C . .E. Fisher, 
Acting Settlemen t Officer, Left Bank Districts, for the Guni taluka, Colonel 
Merewether, in his letter No. 1260 of 1874, to the address of H. E. the Honour
able Sir,.Philip Edmund Wodehouse, K. C. 8., Governor ap.d President in 
Council, Bombay, observes as follows (para. 13) :-" The term of 10 year8 is, 
1 consider, too 8hort to allow of fIIamindar8 collecting oapital anti benf'fitting 
by j udicinu8 .'IVelJtment qf it. Had I to submit the settlement, I sllould have 
been inolined to most 8trongly urge that the rates being pitched low, the settle

-ment should hafJe been introduced and sanctioned jor 30 years. I am 
confident, from my knowledge of the country, that the oultivation at the end 
of the 30 years would be found very largely increased, and the posit\on of the 
people vastly improved. But that this was not done cannot be laid to the 
dool'S of the Settlement Officers." . . 

8. His Exoellency the Governor and :President in Counoil, Sir :Philip 
Wodehouse, endorsed the view of Oolonel Merewhether in this matter. In 
his minute, reoorded on the 23rd October 1874, he remarks as follows :_tI I 
agree with Sir Wiltiam Me/'ewether in pI'eferring a longer term than 10 gears 
jor the Betilemetlt" . 

9. However; the two other members on the Board, the Honourable 
Mr. Rogere and the Honourable Mr. Gibbs,dissented from the opihion of th" 
President. In his minute recorded on the 25th October 1875, the Honourable 
lIlr. Rogers observes as follows:-" Matters are in snch a transitional state in 
Sind in consequence of the opening of the prolJince by a railroad and by the 
impetus that may probably be given to its agriculture by the export of wheat to 
England, which appears to be on the increase, that I am oonvi:p.oed we should 
not be safe in guaranteeing longer settlements than for 10 years. E:ciBt
illg markets_will probably fall off and new Ont8 will be opened, and prices will 
be Sf) much affected in dijferenl localitie8 as to r.ender any aSsessment based on 
present ciroumstances inapplioable at the end of that time. The people 
themselves will be .perfectly oontented if they know that at the end of the 
short lease their improvements, wilf not be la:ced." , 

10. The Honourable Mr. Gibbs, in his minut.e of dissent, rern.1.rked as 
as foUows;-" I 'am aware I am writing on a ,,,bJect which haB not been my 
study and I am the more likely therefore, to be theoretical instead of practi
cal: but of this I am sure that any arrangement which leads to a yearly survey 
is bad, and I also think that whatever may be adopted should not· be allowed 
for more than 10 years." . 

L (IV) 646-6 
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11. IIis Excellency the President thell waived the point in deference to 
the opinion of his colleagues. In a subsequent minute, he said: .. I will 
willingly yield the point as to the presCUlt s~ttlement being made for only 10 
years, in deference to my collelJf/ueB, and then I think the method of dealing 
with the zamindar can be adopted that I have proposed without ri~k 
of much loss or trouble; and at the end of the 10 years, Government will 
be in a much better position for coming to a definitive settlement. 1 have a 
"ery strong opiniolt as to the tmmmary ooerthrolO of the Bamiltdu,., by the 
want of caution with which the survey settlement was introduced." 

12. Matters were, however, brought to a head by Government Resolution, 
"No. 1438, dated the lOth March 1875, which authoritatively. and onoe for all, 
fixed the period of settlement in Sind at 10 years, and thus finnllylaid the 
question at rest. At para. 17 of the Resolution .n question, Government 
observe as follows :-" The last question of general importance which has been 
brought forward is the length of the period for whioh the settlement should be 
sanotioned. Si,. WiUi,am Merewether .. of opinion that a period of 10 yea,.. 
is not 8U(ficiellt to induce Iramjlldar. to ooUect and to lay ou,. capital and bene. 
fit by the judicious infJeBtment of it. His Excellency in Council is, however, of 
opinioll that the settlements which are now being made or revised ought to be 
only for ~O years, which is the period proposed for the talukas of Sukkur and 
Kotri. Taking into consideration. the transitional date of matterB in the 
province, in whtch cotulide,.able delJewpment ofre8ourceB may be confidently 
expected within the next ten years, coupled, perhaps, with the cW8mg of old 
and the opening of new market., in cousl'quence of the con.truction of th, 
Indus ralley Railway, and the improoement of existing a. well as the 
conBt,.uctwn of new canal8; and bearing in mind what has been recorded about 
the insolvency of large holders and of the necessity, for assisting them, His 
Excellency in Council is of opinion that the safest policy will be to lay down _ 
the general ,.ule that the ,.eviBed .ettlement in Sind 8hall not be guaranteed fo,. 
more than 10 gearB, and to direot accordingly that all revision report be framed 
with that view ... 

13. And in disposing of the settlement report of the Sukkur taluka, 
the Government of Bombsy again observe :-" Under all the oircumstanoes of 
the t,.anBitional .tate of the taluka in consequence of the con.eructirm of the 

. new line of ,.ailway. it is considered advisable to restriot the guarantee for the 
permanence of the rates to ten years, as in the present settlement ... 

14. Government then addressed the. Secretary of State in th~ matter, in 
their despatch No. 10, dated the 10th March 1875, attaching the above papers. 

15. The Secreta,.y of Statl! WaB, hOIOelle,., 0/ a different opinion. Be 
considered that the period of settlement in Sind Bhould, aB a general ,.'Ule, 
be one of so gears aB in the ,.est of India. But owing to the reasons advanced 
by the Government of Bombay in support of the deoennial system of 
settlement, which were chiefly the peculiar oonditions of the, province, the 
Secretary of State left the decision of the matter in the hands of the Bombay 
Government. And the latter have ever since clun~to their first opinion and 
decision. , 

16. An examination of these, the earliest, opinions on the lDerits of 
the decennial system of settlement in Sind will show the reasonsou which they 
are based. These are, principally, (1) the undeveloped condition of the 
province (2) the transitional and rapidly proln'6Ssive state of things, (3) the 
experimental character of the proposed term of settlement. 

. J-7. Now these reasons, whatever may have heen tbe extent of their 
. application to'the then condition of things, have been losing their applicability 
witb. the passage of time, ~M are most certainly inapplicable at the present 
moment. Since tb.e inoeptlOn of the decennial settlements in the province, 
Sind has made such great and steady strides in its agricultural development 
that there is not mucb. room for any great or sudden progress in that direction. 
I think it can fairly be said that things agrioultural and irrigational have 
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more or less settled down into oompamtive stability and permanence, and,that 
no material or violent change is likely, to take place. . The. greater part of 
Sind has been surveyed and been placed on· a definite fcoting in this 
respect. The means of communioation and the facilities .0£ transport have 
been in the steady cOlll'8e of provision, and not much remains to be done in 
this direotion. Roads and railways have heen extenaed throughout the 
provinoe, arid no important improvement is to be expected in that line. 
Canals and other irrigational facilities hav.e lon[f been ·provided, and there is 
no scheme of any magnitUde or oonsequence in the domain of immediate or 
near probability. . / . .. , 

18. But the most important point to be borne in mind· "l'tith regard to. 
the first introduction of the deoennial period of settlement in Bind is the 
wholly ezperimental character of 8gstem inaugurated. This is .abundantly 
clear from the opinions of the officers responsible for its introduotion and of 
Government at the time, opinions whioh have found "'cry explioit and.unequivoca1 
expression. Major Francis, the offioer who, as we have seen, first proposed 
the settlement in qnestion, olearly states that he would "recommend that,· 
in the first inBtance, the settlement should be fixed ona 10 years' lease t!:cperi
mentally. " Mr. Mansfield, the then Commissioner 'in Sind, remarks that 
" the settlement may be sanotioned for 10 years; in the first instance." The, 
Government of India observe that "if the settlement be found to work quite 
Batiifactorilg fo,. ten years, it can, at the discretion of the 1000.1 Gonrnment, 
be ezte"ded jor G further period without reveaion." And Lieutenant-Colonel 
Haig remarks that "if the anticipations of progress 'should not be realized, 
the settlement can then be renewed without inoreaB8.'1. 0 

19. What is this but an admi 89ion of the tentative character of the 
aettelment first proposed, and a recogntiou of the possihle necessity· or 
contingency of an inorease of the period provisionally settled P . , . 

20. But it is manifest that the incipient and experimental stage of aft'air~ 
has long deParted. Those .were times of a primitive· and undeveloped state of 
things, of unknown and unexploited agricultural resources,. of. rnpid and 
oontinual transition, of great and unhalting strides in irrigational improve
ment. But these are things of the past. Neither the present no/-, the future 
holds in its lap any important revolution in the state of things. The condi
tions of to.day are oomparatively stable and stereotyped, and the days of Budden 
aud great changes have passed, and there is nofeat of their ,returning. 

21. It will thus be seen that the reaSOnS advanced for the first settlement 
to w~atever extent .they may ha.ve represented the state. of thin~s ex~ting ,at 
the time, most oertalnly do not hold good at the present tIme. . . 

22. It this oonnection, it may not be amiss to oall attention to a most 
outstanding and noteworthy fact oonnectea with the ,first deoennial settlement, 
and that is, that far from there h.!lving been' any harmony of opinion. at the 
time, a distinot note of ~issent was struok by the highest authority in the 
province, and this note was olearly eohoed by the.then Governor and President 
in Council, Bombay. Oolonel Merewether, one of .Sind's most eminent and 
experienoed adminstratorB, was, as shown above, emphatically opposed to 
the deconnial settlement both in principle and in policy. and as empha
tically in favour· of a 80 years' guarantee. And ,this opi~ioil bad. 888hown 
above, the support of His Exoellency the Governor and President io Council, 
Sir Phillip Wodehouse. Hence even then the doctors disagreed, ILnd the 
highest opinion and authority inolined to the establishment of a 80 years' 
settlement iD Sind. And what is still more worthy of note is the remark"hle. 
faot that the then Oommissioner in Sind based his opinion in this matter'on~ 
the identical reasons that are urged at present for suoh a settlement, and that.iit~ ': 
the adverse effect of a 10 years' settlement 00 the minds of the 1Ilamindars ill 
the matter of the improvement of their land. 
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23. Coming now to more recent times. we find that there h'Lq b('~n very 
high opinion in faVOllr of an erlension of the period of settlement in Sind. 
Thlls in IS80 Colllnel Andel"Slln. the then Sllrvey Commissioner, recommended 
that the settlement shollld be gllaranteed for 30 ye:lrs. as is the rest of the 
Presidency. In his se~t1ement repllrt of the S~krand hlllka. he observes 88 

follllws :-"Tne next qllestion is the perilld for which the sel tlelUf'nt shlluld be 
guaranteed. The land has been divided intll small survey numbers, nnd the 
classification of soil may alsll be ollnsidered to be perm"nent. 60 far as the land 
water-supply is permanent, SIl far as can be seen. no ohange in this re~poot will 
be necessary, let the settlement be guaranteed for the period it may. 'I'he 
Secretarg of State has expres,ed M8 desire that settlemelll. in Sind ,hould be 
guaranteed for the period' u,"al in I"dia, 30 ,ear.. A. 8hort period of ,ettle
ment may be considered to be deterrent of improtlement. Bltt so far M thtJ 
only improfJement, the landholder. are likelg to make, the 'inking of wells, 
these are guaranteed from extra a8se8,ment on rellirion. whatefJer period the 
.ettlement is guaranteed for; and aB regard, the extension of' caIJais, tld. is a 
Govefflment work in Sind, and any appropriation of water from them calls fur 

, an extrp M8e8lment at all times. It may be that a longe,. period of gl/aral/tee 
than 10 gear. is'desirable in Sind_ But consitlering the great changes to 
whioh the oountry is liable, I do not feel certain that a lower period thalt that of 
30 year, migM be advi8able in Bind, W/~ateller the period 'm1./f be. improve
ments of any kind effected at their own cost by the landholder, will be equally 
secure from extra aBBeBBment." 

24. Mr. Er.kine, the then Commi8sioner in Sind, who,e knowledge and 
experience of Bind Was. a long and intimlde one, in forrcarding the ab""e 
recommendation of the BurfJe!l Commi88ioner, ob8erved a' follow8 :-" lVith 
regard to the period for which the present settlement .hould be guaranteed, 
I think the period common in other porta of t/~e Pre,idency, 30 years, is tou 
long for Sind: but at tl~e .ame lime I do not thi,lk any 'revised 8ettlements 
Bllould be for 80 8hort a period M 10 gearB. I think that half the ti11't(! in other 
partB, or 16 year" 8hould be a Bafe time to fix, or if efJen that is deemed too 
8hort, then 2~ gears. This, I think, should be the maximum." -

25. Bllt these recommendations of officers who possessed the advantage of 
a first-hand and intima.te knllwledge and experience of the province Wt're over
ruled by Government, and the old period of 10 years was clung to with 
unoompmmising tenacity. 

26_ The result of this deliberate a'nd inflexible attitude oC Governmen
tllwards this question has been that. ever sinee, Settlement Officers and Commist 
sioners in Sind have come to take it for granted that 10 years is the usual ao(l 
regular period of settlement for the province. With this unquestioning belief, 
their special attention .has rarely, if ever, been directed to the merit,S of the 
questilln, and their recommendatillns in this matter have always beeen made as a 
mere matter of course.' And there is no reason for wonder, though there is much 
for regret, at this resnlt, which is the natural and inevitable oonseqllence of 
the ri~id pllsition ,that Government has lllng, and apparently unalterably, taken 
in this matter. Only a few officers. of reoent years, have given specilil 
thllught and attention to the subject,and have had the courage of their oonvic
tilln in reollmmending!ln extension of the perilld of settlement. Mr. J'lloysey, 
one of the most capable and thllrough Settlement Offieers that Sind bas had, 
reollmmended a guarantee of 20 years on' several occasillns, 6. g., in the settle
,ment of Tando Allahyar, Bhabdadpur, Hyderabad, Hala., non-Jamrao dehs of 
t.he Sinjhllro taluka. and the non-J amrao dehs of the Mirpurkhas taluka. Some of 
these recommendations were sllpported by Mr. Pratt, the then Collector of Hyder
ahad, whose knowledge of Bind was unequalled. and whll declared himself in favour 
ofa 20 years' guarantee_ Mr. Baker, a former Collector of Larkana. and an officer 
of the highest repute on these settlement matters. whose knowledge and experi
ence on this subject were cllmmended by the Commissioner in Sind, 
lIr. Youoghusband, in his letter No. 1975 of 1912. to the address of . Govern
ment, also repeatedly recommended an extension of the period of settlement to 
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20 years, e.g., in the settlements of Larkana (1909), Kambal'(1909), Dada (1912), ' 
Sehwan (1912), Johi (Hll~). In the ~arkana settlement, Mr. Baker observes 
as follows :-" I reflomm,nd th"t the ,rates be guaratiteed for 20 years. It is 
generally admitted that the 10-year period is too short, but it is generally 
adupted because irrigational changes or further increases are expected. .Ll.8 a 
matter of faot, settlements nelfrly alwaY8 do last for 20 year8 or so, although raot 
guaranleed to do Ba. I think it adoisable that the zamindar8 should halle the 
satisfaction of a guarantee wherever p08sible. In this taluka no irrigational 
change of any kind is expeoted exoept the Indus Bight Bank oanal, and I think 
I am right in ,aying that it will be quite 20 year8 before that oanal i8 in 
working order and it, result8 known. Ellen if it oom~8 earlier, no alteration in 
the settlement is neocBsar!t." In tl\e Dadu settlement report, Mr, Baker again 
remarks:-" I do nQt agree with the proposal that the settlement shQuld be 
guara'lteed for 10 years only. I kaoe ventured to submit on former oocasions 
that the reoision of rates at sllcn snort interllals, relliBion being usually the, 
Bame thing as enhancement, causes a feeling of insecurity among landholders, 
which in most regrettable both from the agricultural and the political point 
~f view. 'In, the present case, tne usual "eason8 for a .hort guarantee simply 
do not exist. There i8 not the least chance of any trrigati01lD1 improvement 
until the Bight Bank "anal itr made; . and that canal will'not affect Dadu 
la!uka within tM flext 20 flears." , -. 

27. Then Mr. Martin and Mr. Lawrenoe are two officers who have 
~aoommended periods of 15 YE'ars. Vide the settlement reportS of Sukkur 
[1908), Nau~hahro Abro (1908). In the Sukkur settlement report, Mr. Martin 
lbserve!!. as follows :-" I recommend that the period of guarantee of the 
,eitlement be 15 years, unless it is probable that the Sukkur Barrage scheme 
will be carried out at a dat~ considerably before the expiry of this period, and 
Ghat it will materially affect th{l taluka. Otherwise there is little likelihood 
)f ohange in the irrigation system of the south and centre of 'the taluks.. In 
the north, too, the changes likely to take plaoe are not very radical, and the 
inferiority in soil of that part of the taluka and the di$tance from market or part 
)E it will probably ahvays necessitate its being treated more leniently than 
the rest of the tllluka. Improvement, if it takes place, in irrigation will bring 
~ return in increased cultivation and in cultioation of the more highly a68es8ed 
~rops." Mr; Lawrence, in the same report, 8ay8:-" I have the honour to 
recommend that these rates may be sanotioned jol' a period of 15 years. Tile 
Sulclcu,' Barrage, even if' con8tructed within this period, will only affect a 
,mall .trip of these two hlllkas, and for the additional irrigation,80 provided 
,t will be possible to impose spe"ial rate8." '. 

. 28. ' Again, in the Naushahro Abro s~ttlement report, Mr. Martin 8ays:-., 
" As regards the term of guarantee I would reco.mmend a term· of at least 
fij~een year8, un less the Sakkur Barrage is likdy to be constructed much 
within this period and is likely to affect materially the il'rigation of the taluka. ' 
In the centre and north of the talukas any changes whioh take place will only 
remedy existing defects. They IOW e.nable land now IlBeless to be brought 
under cultivation, and from it ,and froTlI the extension of the more highly 
!U8e88ed crops, Government will get an immedi ate return ellen withollt an 
increa8e of rateB," 

29. And Mr. Lawrence, in this report, makes the same observations as in 
~he Sukkur settlement report. ' , 

30. Even the 'Commissio~er in Sind Mr. Younghusliand, has occasi~nally 
~ecommended a 15 years' settlement (see Settlement Reports of Sukku~, 
Naushahro Abro, Dadu, Sehwan and JoW), and finally Government itself has 
leen the propriety of sometimes extending the period of settlement to 15 years. 
rhe reference is to the Sukkur, Naushahro Abro, Dadu, Sehwan, JoW, Larkana 
lnd Kambar settlements. 

81. Bat the voioes of these few officers raised in protest against the 
~rinciple and policy of the present period of settlement' in Sind have only been 
voices crying in -the wilderness. Little or no heed has been paid to their 

LI,vl_ 
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opinions and the ineltoraLle attitude of Govl'rnment in ,this mattpr has only 
tended to discourage even these rare attempts at dissent. 'l'he unfortunllfe 
result of this is that S,:ttlemeni Officers either fail to give any apecial thou~ht 
to the question, and take it as a matter of C{)urse or reaiize the unacceptahle
ness and futility of any suggestion at variance with the declared policy of 
Government. 

32; Meanwhile, the people of Sind have ever been discontented with that 
policy. They have failed to see any reo son or justification, whether of voces_ity 
or expediency, for ita rontinuance in conditiolls and ciroumst:tnc~s tbllt h08 lonf( 
ceased to warrant it. l'he people have been uncea~ing in thdr agitation and 
their representation to Government on this subject. Th .. y have 8poken with 
no uncertain voice through their representative 8ssociations, both Hindu and 
lIahomedan. The addresses presented by these bodies to the Governors of 
Bombay who have vi.ited this province from time to time, have oontained 
frequent and earnest prayers for an extension of the period of settlement in 
Sind. But these prayers have so far only fallen on deaf ears. 

83. - Now, before proceeding fUrther, let us briefly consider the osse for 
long settlemen ta. 

3'" And first as to the general merits ollong settlements. 

S5.0bviously the longest. settlement would be a permanent B~ttlement. 
This prevails in certain parts of India, such Its Bengal and Madras. Now suoh 
a settlement is unq uestionahly the best that can be had. 'I'he late lamented 
1flr. Romesh Ch under Dutt, the eminent Indian 8tate~man, administrator and 

- economist, has conclusively shown that, among other striking ben<,fits, the 
remarkable immunity that Bengal has enjoyed for' over a century from the 
devastating eff~ct of famines, which have had a blighting influence on the rest 
of India, is directly and solely due to the establishment of the permanent 
settle mellt in that province. . 

36. But the question of permanent settlement for the whole of India is 
not one with which we are directly concerned. But sillce my main contention 
is tantamount to a plea fa,. an increased letlgth of Bettlement, I should like to 
enforqe the great truth that tIle longe,. the Bettlement, the better" the 8ettlenumt. 

37. In this connection, and for this limited purpose, therefore, I may be 
permitted to say a few words in support of the proved advantages of the system 
of permanent settlement. 

38. That a permanent settll'ment is -the 'summum bonum' of all land 
revenue administration has been the reasoned and emphatic opinion of a long 
succession of England's greatest statesmen and administrators. 'l'hese include 
snch eminent and venerable names as Colebrooks, Bishop lieber, Loru William 
Bentinck, Sir Thomas Munro, the Marquis of Wellesley, Lord 11into, the 
Marquis of Ihsting~, Lord Canning, the first Viceroy under the Crown, Sir 
Charles Wood, the first Secretary of State for In dill., Lord Lawrenoe and Sir 
Stafford N orthcote, 8 la ter 8ecretary of State. ' , 

39. However, the fatal decision of the India Office in 1883 in this matter 
put a final extinguisher on all hOp~8 and desires in that direotion. 'I'hough 
therefore, a permanent settlement its~lf is at present uMttainable, the people of 
this province would plead for the extension of the great and good principle 
underlying it, that is,length of settlem;·nt. Bu~ before taking the case of Sind 
in particular, a few worus regarding the hi.tory and benefits of the introduction 
of a 30 years' settlement in certain parts of India will not 'be out of place. 

~O. To ~ord" WiIliam B~ntin~k, w~ose honoured name will long be 
remembered WIth thankfulness ID tIns as m other connections, is due the 
credit of introducing long terms of settlement in Northern lnuia. 'I'he 
great settlement of Northem India. effected between 1833 and 18*9 
was for 30 years. Then the'first, great settlement of Bombay in 1837 
was for 30 years. Settlements made in Madras hllve bern for 30 years for 
over half a century. The Oriss8 settlement for 1837 was ofr 30 }ears, and 
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when the period expired in 1869.' Lord Lawrence. the ~hen Vicl'roy of India. 
continued the old assessment for another 30 years on account of the Orissa 
famine.' ' 

,,41. But this wise policy of long settlements was departed from for the 
first time in 1895. wben Lord George Hamilton decided that. while 30 years 
should continue to be the ordinary term of settlement in Madras. Bombay, and 
the North-Western Provinces, l:lO years should be the general rule for the 
Punjab and the Central Provinces. 

42. Against this new departure. the'late Mr. Dutt raised his voice in 
prott'st in his memorable Open Letters to Lord Curzon on Famines and Land 
Assessment in 'India. The views expressed hy Mr. Dutt in those letters were 
shared by a number of distinguished' English administ.rators in this country, 
who bad retired after long and meritorious work in India. A joint memorial 
was submitted by these eminent men, towards the clo.e of 1900. to the Secretary 
of State, and one of the prayers contained in that memorial was the'introduc
tion of a 30 years' settlement throughout _ India. Among the signatories were 
such distinguished men as the Hight Honourable Sir Ricbard Garth, late Ch,ief 
Justice of Bengal, Sir John Jardine, late Judge of the Bombay High Court, 
lIr. R.,K. Puckle, O. S 1., late Director of Revenue Settlement in M-adras, 
Mr. H. J. Reynolds, O. S. I., late Revenue Secretary of Bengal, Mr.A.-Roger.s 
late Member of the Bombay Legislative Council (the same gentleman who, as 
we have ~een above, advocateti a 10 years'. setttlewent for Sind), Mr. J. H. 
Gaistur, late Member of the Ahdras L'lgislative Council. The Secretary of 
State forwarded this memorial to the Government of India for consideration, 
and Lord Curzon's memol'able Resolution expounding the Land RevenuePolic:y:, 
of the Government of India, these appeared as a reply to it. 

43. The Government Resolution referred to defends this departure in the 
following words :-" When the land,is fully 'cultivated, rents fair, and agricul
,tural production flOt liable to ~iolent 08cU/ations.},t i8 s~lficie1lt if the demttnds 
of Government are re-adju8ted once ill 30 years, •• e., once in the lifetime 6f a 
generation. When the opposite conditions prevail, where there are much waste 
lancll, low rents allfi a fiuatufJUng cultivation or. again, where there, is a. rapid 
development of.re80urce8 owing to the const"uc/i,on of rOfJds,railwaY8 or canalS, 
to the ill crease qf population or to 11 rise ill prices, the postponement of 
re-settlement for so long a period is botll injuriou, to the people, who are 
unequal to the strain 0:£ sharp assessment, and unjust to the general- tax-payer, 
who is temporarily deprived of the additional ,Iltlvenue to whioh he has ,a 
legitimate claim," 

4*. But a moment's examination will snffice to show that this defence of 
t.he short ~ettlements introduced by Lord GeorgeHamilton is unsound. The 
Punjab and the' Central Provinces were not less fully cultivated, and not 
less developed, in 1890, after half a century of British rule, ·than the Bombay 
Prcsideccy WIIS in 1837, after only 20 years of the rule. It is po~sible that the 
Government of India saw this, for the closing sentence of this apologia 
sounds a more hopeful note. It runs thus :-" Whether these considerations 
justifying a shoI:ter term of settlement than 30 years apply with sufficient force 
to the Punjab and the Central Provinces at the present time, whether the force 
of their applit'ation will diminish with the passage of time, are weighty ques
tions to which careful attention will be given by, Government upon suitable 
occa~ions." "These words seemed to hold out the hope that the 3() years' 
rule would be extended to the Punjab and the Central Provinoes. But that 
hope has not yet ~aterialized, and 20 years is stilI the rule in those parts of 
India. 

45. But, while the Punjab and the Central Provinces are unfortunate, 
u compared with the rest of India, it falls to the lot of this beni~hted province 
to strike bottom in the matter of the land revenue settlement. For the unfor
tunate people of this province, a beggarly period of 10 years is considered a 
su!iil'ient dole of indulgenoe at the hands of Government. While tbe rest of 
the Pres'dency, of whioh Sind is persU/l.ded to b"lieve she forms a p8rt, enjoys a 



Bet~lemf!nt of 30 years, :Sind is singled out fo~ the ~ift'erent treat~ent. and is only 
allowed the small period of 10 years. Bind. 10 thIS mntt~r. as m almost every· 
thin" else is dealt with in another mell8ure. No valid or adequate reAson 
ap~rs f~r this differential treatment. 'Xhe only show of rea.on made is the 
very vaglle and general plea pu~ forward to the effect that the conditions of 
Sind differ from those of the Presidency proper. 

46 Let us now consider the merits of this plea. It will suffice for our 
purpo~ if we apply Lord Curzon's tests to this. provinoe, and see whether 
and how far they are applicable or inapplicable to Smd. 

47. It will be observed that the Government of India admits that tho 
following conditions would make a good llase for a 30 years' settlement:
(1) Land full!! cultillated, (2) Bents fair, (a) 4g~icu~tural productwn not 
liable to "iolent oscillatwn. On the otber band, It IS l!lld down that the case 
wOllld be spoilt by the following conditions:--(1) Much waste. land, (2) Low 
rents, (3) Fluctuating cultivation,. (4) A. rap,d dt:velopm,ent of re80urces du~ to 
(a) the con8truction of roads, rallwa1ls or canals, (b) sncrea86 of popullltlon, 
(c) rise in prwe" 

48. Now let us see how far these several conditions are present or absent 
in Sind. 

49. (1) This condition is fulfilled in Sind to the cxtent that is possible. 
Cultivation in Sind is solely dependent on the water-supply provided. It is 
obvious that the extent of cultivation can only bl' co.equal with the extent of 
the water·supply and only RO muoh lllhd, and no more, can be oultivated aa 
as there is a supply of water for. Now, to the extent that water is available, 
the land is filly cultivated. In fact, on many· canals the limit has been 
reached: so muoh so that Govllrnment have, on the recommendations of the 
Publio Works Department, stopped further grants of land. on these oanals. 
Even on a canal like Jamrao, water-supply is only provided for one·third of 
the land situ!lted on it, every year, with the result that, under tIle pre8ent 8gstem 
of settlement. a holdmg cannot be cultivated more that three timf'8 dUl'ing the 
currency of the' settlement. Even thi, i8 anI!! 80 in the01;1J. for in practice a 
holding is rarel!! cultivated more than twice, ast4e fallow assessment figures 
clearly show, 

, 50. Waste land· there doubtless is in Bind as else"'here, but thia is 
bejl8use no water is available in those parts. If water, however, is made 
available at the cost of Government, it is oompetent to Government to levy 
special water rates, under the provisions of'section 55 of the land Revenue 
Code, and thus Government is reimbursed over and above the added revenue 
which an increased cultivation will bring. Hence, in any case, this argument 
falls to the ground. 

51. (2) The rents in Bind are unqllestionablY fair, _and the rental value 
of land to the State in this province does not suffer by comparison with that 
ohtaining in the rest of the Presidency. In fact. Sind has a place of pride in 
the .whole of India as regards the incidence of assessment p~r acre,. and it is 
obvIOUS th~t one,of the main reasons for this unenviable pre-eminence is the 
short d~rat\On and oonsequent frequency of settlements, each revision of which 
only bungs, enhancement in its train. 'l'he figures showing the incidence oC 
asseSS'lDent lU the various provinces of India which are appended, tell their 
own sadtale regarding this province. (See Appendix: A.) 

~ 52. (3).1 think it may safely be taken that rains in the Presidenoy are 
as uDcertam, If not more uncertain, a. factor in cultivation as the river water. 
su~ply . is in Sind. Agricultural production is therefore as muc\l subject to 
OSCIllation, and sometimes, perchance, violent oscillation in the rest of the 
P.re~ide~cy as in Siod. Hen~e, t?e .c~se of Sind present~ nothing singular or 
dlstmctive, and the fluctuatIOns lU th19 province havo their parallel in other' 
parts of the ~residency, w~re 30 years' settlements are the rule. • 
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liS. (40) It has already been shown above, tllat there is not muoh lcope 
for further improvement in many parts of the proYinoe in the direction of the 
construction of roads, railways and canals, which . have been long provided ill 
ihe greater part of Bind, and to which there is no reason to fear any rapid or 
sudden .addition. Besides, this condition is equally present in the ~est of the 
Presidency, and has no special applicati~n to Bind. 

1i4t. (5) Population inoreases in Bind as .it doe~ i~ th~ Presidenc!, a~d 
everywhere else, for that matter, and there 18 no Indication that Bmd 18 

abnormal or exoeptional in this direotion.~ 

55. (6) Prices too rise in Bind'as they do in tbe Presidency and elsewhere. 
In faot, there has been a general rise of prioes in the whole of India. But ill 
this connection it is important ,too remember that there has been a concurrent 
and co-equal rise inthe cost of produotion and the cost of living. And this 
will always be. The income derivable from the former will always have all 
equal set·off in the outgoings entailed by the latter, and profit in one direotion 
willalwan be balanoed by loss in the other. Besides, there is nothing to show 
or suggest that prices in Bind have any tendency towards a more rapid or mora 
sudden rise than in the rest of the Presidency. 

56. It is therefore clear that Bind fulfils all the conditions that have been 
laid down by the. Government of I~ia. as justifying the establishment of a. 
30 years'settlement. None of the opposite conditions indicated asneoessitating 
8 shorter settlement prevail in Bind to any greater extent than tliey do in the 
rest of the Presidenoy, and where they do prevail the interests of Government 
are, as shown above, suffioiently safeguarded. Hence, the case of Sind stands on 
all fcurs with that of the Presidency proper, and therefore what is oonsidered 
or found suital>le for the rest of the Presidency must also be Buitable for Sind. 
In this oonnection, it is instructive to observe that a case for a 10 years' settle-' 
ment was attempted to be made for the Presidency as well, and-what ill more 
remarkable-the very grounds, or most of them, that are being urged now 
in support of short settlements, in the case of Sind, were alsO' urged then with 
regard to the Presidency. And &- 10 years' 'period· wall- sanctioned, and was 
actually in force, for some time there. But the above 'Pleas were finally over~ 
ruled by Government as inapplicable to the Presidency, tha' 10 years' period 
cf settlement wa. once for all aboli~hed, and instead 8 SO years' system of' 
lettlement was permanently established, for the reasons given by Government 
in favour of long settlements in paras. 24 and 39 of Mr. Secretary Reed's letteP 
No. 3779 of 1839. Bind has long stood, and stands at present, in like oase with, 
the Presidenoy as regards length of settlement, and has, therefore, as strong and· 
olear a olaim for 8 30 years' settlement as the Presidency. ' 

57. ' Bd far as to the general oonditions laid down by GOvernment al necea. 
. sary for the establishment of a 30 years' settlement. Let us now consider the 
Bp~oial reasons advanced by Government in support of the short settlement 
maintained in Bind. These were given expression to by Lord Curzon in 1902, 
in his reply to the address, presented to him on the ooo!lSion or his visit to Bind, 
hy the Bind Mahomedan Assooiation. Lord Curzon in this connection spoke' 
as follpws :- . 

Cl When'you make this request, do you npt. to Bome extent, lose sight of the 
peouliar oonditions of land tenure and oultivation in this province P There is. 
no part of India where thesa oomlitiotU/ are'" a mor6 ,transitional atate. You; 
have to deal here both with the benefits and with the caprices of that most 
unstable of factors, water. On the one hand, irrigation, where successful, may 
convert a wilderness into a garden; on the other hand, the vagariea of the river 
may reduce a garden to a wilderness.. In the 'one 08§8, continuance of a low 
assessment becomes obsolete; in the other case, continuance of a high 
assessment is unfair. Later on, as conditiorJa. lJecome further crystaUued, II 
lonuer period will prolJalJlg come.", 

58. It will thus be leen that two reasons are assigned for the shor*,settle
ments established in Bind: one is the extension of irrigation ,and the other 
the vagaries of the river. 

L (hI Ml-7 
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59. To take first the extension of irrigation. Extended irrigation means 
increased water-supply hence increased oultivation, and hence increased revenue 
tl) Government,' The ~e of large irrigational improvements whioh providtl an 
increased or assured water-supply to the land. has been clearly provided for in 
the Land Revenue Code. Section 55 of that Code enables Government to aafe
guard its interests in prospective revenue by oharging special rate. when new 
irrigational works are opened. Hence; the oontingency of the construction of 
Jlew canals or other irrigational works is no reason wbatever for the mainten
ance of short settlements, since adequate pl'ovision is made for the interests of 
Government in that event. . 

60. The case of amalllocaI improvements stand!l on a different footing. 
They are not designed to increase the water-supply for existing cultivation. 
They are prims.rily intended for the removal of oomplaints regarding tbe 
deficiency of water-supply, whioh means loss of revenue to the State in' the 
shape of remissions. These they reduce and thus add to the revenue of 
Government. They only result in Or attempt the bringing of the water-supply 
to its proper and normal condition as regasds existing oultivation. though 
sometimes they provide water for a new a:e~ of cu!tiv~tion. 'l'hey ·do not 
result in any inorease of water-supply to eXlstmg oultlvatlon. and are hence a 
proper and valid oharge on tbe maintenance of tile canal. However. should 
any increase aotually ocour in the water-supply, it is provided for by section 55 
of Land Revenue Code, which embraces all manner of improvement~ made by 
Gover,nment, the effect of which is to secure an improved water-supply. 

61. Henoe, in any oase these improvements in irrigation are directly tl) 
the benefit of the State, which secures added revenue, by reason of iiloreased 
oultivation, which is in i:s turn due to an improved water-supply. / 

62. The above arguments only seek to meet the contingencies oontem
plated by Government. But here it may be ptotested, once for all, that those 
contingenoies are extremely attenuated and remote. No great irrigational 
soheme looms in the near future, and the Sukkur Barrage and Robri Canal are 
not yet within the domain of praotical politics. Besides. even when they do 
come, Government have a clear way open to them of securing their interests. 
But, dismissing these schemes from immediate consideration, it is a matter of 
notoriety that there are very many talukas in Sind where there is no room for 
further extension of irrigation, and where, in the words of Lord Curzon, the 
conditions have been crystallized. In suoh talukas, therefore, settlements for 
30. years are clearly indioated, and oan. safely be introduced, even in 
the possible even' of the barrage or other great irrigational scheme 
being brought into force. For, as shown above, Governwent oan in that 
case impose special rates. As there is a clear preponderance oC such talu kas, 
the greater part of the provinoecan be brought under a 30 years' settlement. 
Hence it is clear that the excuse of extension· of irrigation is a plea without 
substance or reality. . 

. 63. Coming to the other reason advanoed for short settlements, the 
vagaries of the river, we find, on a little examination, that it is equally unsound 
and untrue. The vagaries of the river, whioh, by the way, have been very 
greatly. exaggerated, do not affect the whole of the provinoe. Only about a 
dozen talukas out of 5B border on the river, and even in their oase the ohanges 
in the colWse of the river, if any, 'affect only a few villages, known as 'kacha' 
land, and not the .whole talukas. Hence to deny the benefit of long settlements 
to the whole provlDce on account of the vagaries of the river, which only affect 
a very small and almost negligible portion of it, is very unfair. 

64. But even taking these into account, what do we find that the river 
~oes? ~t generally encr~aches. upon one side and turns • paka' land into 
kacha, and. leaves allUVIal SOlI on the 'other. There is already a different 

tenure. for. 'kacha' ~r alluvial lands. Thus there is an automatic machint'ry 
for adJustmg ~he dIfferences caused by the changes of the river. If any 
surveyed land 18 swallowed up by the river, it becomes alluvial when it oomes 
out, and is treated as such; while, on ihe other hand, accretion made to the 
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survey land on 't~e' other si~e is dealt ~!thin'the same wai.lIesides, the 
va<>aries of the river ever sroca the :British conquest have not produced any 
8ugh result 8S the conversion of a garden into a desert or of the desert into a 
.. arden. Had that been so, we should have seen great fluctuations' in .the 
~ealizations of the land revenue of the different talukas and at: each· revisional 
settlement there would have been a great and violent readjustment of rates of 
assessment. What we find, however, in actual pra~tice is a steady and growing 
revenu!! from each !aluka and at each new decentuaI settlement no reduction 
of rates any where'; on the contrary enhanoement is the result. The vagaries 
of' the river and its results are therefor(l.more imaginary than real and cannot 
stand the test of even a &uperficial"scrutiny. . ; 

65; I shall .illustrate ,my meaning bygiv,ing III few conorete cases in the 
next paragraph. . 

66. The revi~ion of settlement of the talukas of Kambarand Ratodero, 
Khipro, Sanghar, Nasrat, Tando AUahyar, Shahdadpur, Tando Mahomed Khan 
took place a few years ago, resulting in a general, and in some talukas'a very 
considerable, increase of assessment. Now, all these talukas are settled talukas, 
and not in one of them has the river "conver.ted.& desert into a garden or a 
garden into & desert," nor has any ex:tensive scheme of irrigation been under· 
taken in any of them. Yet the period of settlement in all these is 10 years, 
with the exoeption of 3 talukas, for which the Collector recommended 20 years, 
and the Commissioner 10 years, but for which Government sanotioned 11> years 
as the mean of the two periods. 

67. I trust I have sufficiently shown that the grounds urged by Government 
in support of short settlements in Sind either do not of\xist or are rarely present 
in point of fact, in the. greater part OL the provinces; and that where they do 
exist or arise, Government can and does take full advantage of them. Hence, 
it is olear; that there is no valid reason for the policy of Governmenl; in 
maintaining a special short settlement for Sind different from that of the 
Presidenoy. 'fhis differentiation is clearly unwarranted, And when Sind is 
governed by the same Land Revenue Jaws as the rest of the Presidenoy, it is 
only fair and proper that the . settlement in Sind should be guaranteed for 
30 years, as in the Presidency proper" and not for any lesser period. '. 

68. To deal now wit~ tb~ ques tions proposed by the Committee • 

• 69. The first question proposed is whetber the shortness of the. present 
period of settlement affects zamindars unfavourably by discouraging them 
from improving their land. 

70. My answer to· this is most emphatieally in the affil'iDative. The 
most salient drawbaok of short settlements in Bind is the· damper tbey throw 
on the otherwise' natural inclination of zamindars to improve their land, This 
is so ohvious and so' natural that it scarcely. needs any argument to prove it. 
A zamindar, constantly having. berore his mind's eye the knowledge that 

. within a very few years the assessment on his land will be revised, or enhanoed
for that is ahout the same thing-without his improvements will naturally be 
slow to make such improvements in the future, realizing as he does that they are 
more to the adva.ntage of Government than to bis own. He has not enjoyed 
the benefit of his improvemtmts which have cost him so dearly in oapital, in 
industry, in patience, long enough before the State ste~ in IlJld olaims the fruit 
of his expenditure, his labour and enterprise. HenO{!, he neither obtains an 
adequate reimb ursement for the capital he has investeti, nor a sufficient 
recoupment for his industry and int"rest in the land. And & zamindar, like 
every other business man, will be slow to invest capital'in the improvement of 
his land when the return from it is most inadequate and fleeting. 

71. This fact is so patent that it soarcely needs any authority to support 
it. But if authority were at all needed in the matter confirmation could easily 
be found, and from very high and responsible quarters. . I might only 
mention the names of suoh distinguished and experienced oflioers in Bind 
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aa Colonel Anderson, Colonel lIef8wether and Mr. Baker, whoae opinionl iD 
this matter have already been quoted above. 

• 
72 I have just laid that the bene1l.t of improvements made by the 

I!&m.in.hrs is taken by the State. Here I know it will be contended, oil behalf 
of Government, that section 107 of the Land Revenue Code expressly exempt. 
improvements made at the cost of the landowners from liability to assessment. 
But this is mere theory. a theory ,whioh is quite divorced from actual practice. 
I will presentlv justify this observation. The Land Improvement Loans Ao~ 
defines the term 'improvement' 88 including almost any form of improvement 
to land made by the zamindar at his ,o.wn ~~ The term • improvement' is 
therefore very wide and oomprehenslve In Its scope, and emhraoes almost 
every thing that evf!ry lIIaminchr does every day in the ordinary course of things 
for the betterment of his cultivation, such as the- clearance of waterooursee. 
olearance of jungle, construction ofbunds, manuring land, ete. Hence the 
value of the improvements a zamindar makes is soarcely distinguishable from 
and is managed in the other factors involved in the value of the land. The 
result is ibat it is hardly possible to avoid taxing improvements to the land, 
which are thrown into hotcbpot along with other factors rolating to the land. 
In fact there is no indication whatever in any settlement report that there 
has be:,n any detailed enquiry into, or consideration of, individU'i1 cases of 
improvement made by the various zamindars, which must needs be the case 
if improvements are to lie properly exempted. Nor is this possible, for the 
rates. can only be fixed with reference to area, or olass of land. and not with, 
reference to the several conditions obtained in the land of individual 

• cia ' zamm ra. 

73. It being the case then, that improvements are taxed in actual 
practice, what possible encouragement oan a zamindar find for the improve. 
ments of his land when he knows for certain that at the end of the very short' 
'j)eriod of 10 years, he will be taxed for the little advantage his industry and 
enterprise have produced him. I would respeotfully submit that it is neither 
justice nor sound polioy for the State to step in every now and then and to 
appropriate the profits that fairly belong to the land owner. No industry or 
enterprise can long survive; in the absence of a certain and guaranteed' 
prospect of profit snd return for a reasonable length of time, and where this 
is absent the inevitable resuU will be that all agricultural improvements must 
lau,,"Uish and die. 

7j~ If a specific instanoe were needed,'1 might cite my own case •. In 
certain dehe, I had a mind to oonvert some of my lift land into dow by' 
excavation and the reduotion of leveL The estimate made, showed tha~ the 
work would entail a considerable outlay. However, it would have been worth 
my while in the event ot an assurance that the rates would not. be enhanced 
for 8 reasonable length of time. But on reflecting thllt the rates would be' , 
revised and enhanced in' a very short time and this has aotually bef;!n the case,' 
I was oompelled to abandon the scheme which could only make 8 poor ana; 

. wholly inadequate return llnder the present short period of settlement. The 
.gain to ~e would ha.ve been ~low and gradual, and only a long Bettlement 
could bnng me. adequate reimbursement for the capital Bunk in the improve. 
ments. But the, gaIn to Government would have been immediate' being 
ncthing less than the differenoe between the rates for dow and lift cultivation. 
nence the shortness of the present settlements, while staying the' improvement 
of my land, was also d!reotly responsible for a loss to Government. 

75. I might quote yet another oase of mine to illustrate the effeot that 
a short settlement has on the mind of a zamindar with regard to the. improve. 
ment of his land. ' . ' 

76. My estate was. as the Commission is probably aware, under the manacpe. 
ment of the Court of Wards, and was leased out in portions at various amou~ts 
for terms of 8 yeara. The lessees. as is their won~ went on oultivatin .. only good 
land year after year, without touching the ~ferior lands, or those tbt required 
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'capital and conoessiona to haris. The result wart truI't the land. were· ell:ba1l8ted 
and would not pay any more.. The lessees asked fD! .remissions, whiClh .were 
liberally granted by my guardian, the Deputy CommISSIOner. By the expiry of 
these leases, I came of age, and my estate cB.me bllc~to me..J r issued publio 
notices in respect of the lea81's and held a public auot~o!,- at damesahad. But 
the bids scarcely reached half the amount of the original lease money, and. 
in so'me oases, hardly more than one·third. This deoided me -to manage my 
lands myself. I ascertained the ezisting batai rates in the locality, and these 
were : 

Flow ...... Half and half of the grOllll produoe for the zamindar and the hari, 
. plus 3 to 6 sera of cott~n per maund for the zamindar. towards 

e:rpon8es. • 

Lift-One.third snd two·thirdof the gross produce. for the· zamindal! 
and hari respectively, plus 3 to p sers of cotton per maund' for 
.tbe t:amindar for expenses. 

, 
77. But then the hari could cultivate any su"ey number he liked, and: 

prepare the land for oultivation in any way he chose, and he naturally ohose 
the best lands. 

78. After the deliberation, I called a conference of my haris in each 
deh, and offered them the followings terms:- I undertook 10 forego the 
3 to 6 sers per maund allowed to the zamindar for expense, and to take only 
half or one-third aocording as the land was dow or lift. I also undertook to 
advance them takavi, and provide seed, witbout any interest. The haria, on 
their part, should agree to (1) plou,!h the land at least four times, with at lea8t 
15 day" ;,nterualB between the plougMlJgI, before putting;'" the Beed ; (2) in each, 
de" make plotB, and cultivate them all, irre8pectitJe qf the Bort of land; (8) 
rMnul'e the inferior lands; (4) construct· bann" , to faoilitate irrigation •. 

79. The haris agreed to tbese proposals and took to th'e field on these 
conditione. Each deh was divided into 3 ,to i 'plots; and all the land wa •• 
regularly oultivated. The result was alike favourable to me, in as much as. my 
land, whether good. bad or indifferent, wAs fully cultivated and improved, and 
to Government,.in as much as a larger revenue was therehy sooured by reason 
of the increase in the area under cultivation. 

• 
80. In the meantime the assessment on these lands has been revised twioe, 

and t.he rates have heen enhanced. each time. heilce, . even in mycase,-and, 
herein lies the morale of the whole inoident-I 800 seriously oonsidering whether, 
owing to the present short period of settlement and the manner it affoots me,. 
I should not go back to the old rates of hatai whioh were more favourable to 
me. 

81. Theseoond question proposed is whether short settlements . have 
decreased thlli value of land fill the purpose of sale, lease or mortgage. . .. 

. . \ , ' 

My answer to this question too is in tbe affirmative, and for similar reasons. 
A man purohasing or taking the lease or mortgage of land having in. his mind 
tbe k/lowledge that, in 8 very short time, the asse.ssment will be revised or 
enhanced-for tbat is about the aame thin~may naturally be expected to 
take this ciroumstance into caloulation in the prioe be offers for the purcbase, 
lease or mortagage of. the land. \Like every other businessman, he must 
naturally regulate the prioe he offers on this basis of loss and unoertainty. 

83. Now it may be contended that this is not a fact, as the value of . land 
has risen. But while I agree with Government as to the fact, I empbatically 
differ as to its cause. 

840. It is a matter of .notoriety that this state of things has its origiD. less 
in natural causes than in. artificial oouditjon8. Of reoent years there. hili! beeh 
a rush for land, and the mcrea8fjd demand has na.turally entailed a. rise m the 

L (IV) 6.5-8 
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price of land. But we cannot atop bere. We bave to go .. step further, and 
consider what is the reason for it. The reason is that land is considered a IIIlfe. 
if not a paying, investment, wben t~e ~cer!-&in fortunes ~f commercial 
concerns are considered. Land also CarMflS WIth It status and Importance of 
its own, which is very dear to the hearts of most. pe?ple. In B.ind 118 elsewhere 
there is a strong tendenoy on the p~~ of .the oapltaltsts to acq~lre ~sl prowrty. 
But. ahove till, land, if prized a! all, 1& pnzed not 80 much for I~ d~rect benefits. 
whioh are anytbing but attraotive, aa for the secondary and Indirect advant
ages attaohing to it. 

85. It is well known tbat the majority of capitalist zamindars, who are 
.. enerally Hindus, are in the habit of advanoing money, at very high rates, to 
their ha.ris who are almost exclusively Mahornedsna. This system is to the 
adva.ntage· of both parties. The zamindar lender obtains a most excellent return 
for the capital he lends, an income which is inoomparably in excess of tha~ 
obtainable any where else. The loan is alao unattended by any risk or uncert
ainty. as the han, onoe indebted, is in his bands, and the Ilamindar can easily 
and effeotually reoover his interest, either in money or in kind. at the time of 
the bahi, without any necessity of resort to the Court. On the other hand, 
tbe hari whose oredit is generally at low water mark, oan easily obtain money. 
albeit at hi"'h interest, which he could not raise anywhere else. Now ·the 
zamindar. o~ce he has the hari in his debt, olln and doEIS' take advantage of the. 
latter's indebtedness. As the capital of the loan is pever discharged, he can 
ever go on adding to his rate of interest for every fresh advance he makes, an 
arran .. ement in which the hari's neoessity compela him to acquiesce: and the 
zamir:'dar alao trades OD hari's necessity at the time of the batai, all'lwing the 
latter smaller value Cor the produce than the pre-railing market retes. 

86. A contrast of the case of Bind with that of the Presidency has already 
been made, and it has been shOwn abundantly that there is no peouliarity in 
tbe conditions of Bind justifying any differentiation iu treatment. A compari
son of Bind with the Punjab too would be equally in favour of Bind. The 
Punjabbas had larger irrigational works thau Sind will probably ever have. 
The same river. with same caprices, is as wilful, and wayward in the Punjab 
as in Bind. And yet a. 10 years' settlement has never been thought of there. 
Twenty years is the rule. and in some parts even a period of 30 yearll prevails, 
and even this is oonsidered insufficient by the people of that province. 

87. It may be said on behalf of Government that though the period of 
guarantee is theoretioally one of 10 years; yet in aotual practice it is sometimes 
longer, being occasionally extended by Government. Thus the Tando settle
ments ran out a course of 15 years. The settlement proposals for the Hyder
aba.d taluka were llrepared in 1908, but were not sanctioned by Government 
till 1913. The settlement proposals for Dadu, Sehwan and Johi were submitted 
to Government in 1909, but were not sanctioned till 1912. But this hapbazard 
method of extending the period does no good to the people. The people cannot 
pos~ibly foresee and reckon on the enlargement of the period. They deal with 
theIr lands on the understa.nding that the period is to be ODe of 10 years. The., 
cilnnot forecast the future, nor base their operations with re!!'8.rd to the land on 
mer~ speoulation. F~r the reality may belie their hopes" and calculations, 
speclIUy when extensIons of the period are like an .. el visits few and far 
between. . '" 

88. Bu~ the very fact that the period is extended, however rarely, by 
Government IS proof enough that Government have found the present perioti 
too short, and a longer period necessary, in some CaBE'I. Well,' what olluld be 
better than the grant of a longer guarantee in the first instance? The people 
woul~ then havo the advantage and satisfaction of previouB CU/8urdnce and 
certaznty, and coul~ t~en safely work Itheir cultivation on the basis of a longer . 
term. .dt preBe"t zt u all doubt and unc(!1·tainty. indecision and hesitation. 

89. It is sometimes urged, as a reason a"'ainst long settlements that 
agricultural concessions only tend to the benefit gf the zamindars and d~ not 
reach the more deserving class, .the haris. . The answer to this is that, even if 
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long term settlements ClOuld at all be styled concessions-which they are not-the 
benefits accruing to them would fall more to the haris than the zamindars. 
Haris in Sind, it is well known, can generally dictate their own terms. In fact, 
the share of the bari at batai has been maintained BinGe 1882, tlwugh the. 
osseB8ment-which is ptlid by the IIfJmindar-has Bteadily increased. If anythin~, 
tlte share of the zamindar is unmistakably on the wane, owing to the opening 
of new cana.ls and other irrigational works. But· if the settlement were a. 
longer one, a.nd the zamindar had no fear of frequent and rapid revisions and 
enhancemenb, as is thi! case at present, the zamindar would be in a position to 
still further increase the share of the hari, and would do so of his own motion . .. 

90. It is also contended on behalf of Government that sbort settlements 
are maintained in Bind partly for the behoof of the people, 'Wh~e interests the 
State professes to study and protect. But this profession is belied by actual 
practice. For, it is common experience, all official disclaimers to the contrary 
notwithstanding, that revisions of settlements almost invariably entail an 
enhancement of the assessment,' Revision has almost oome to be recognized as 
synonymous with an increase of rates. 

91. Bearing this fact in mind, is there any reason for wonder that the 
people fail to see eye to eye with Government with regard io the merits of short 

. 8ettlement~, and that they cannot allow themselves to' be persuaded into the 
belief that their good is the State's chief concern in this matter. The people's 
unhesitating belief and oonviction-a belief and conviction which are based on 
convinoing and conclusive reasons, and are enaorsed by actual experience of 
the e:IIects of the present settlement-are that their good lies in long :settle
ments, and that the shortest settlement that can promote that good is one of 
30 years. 

92.' Finaily, I would humply venture W protest against' the way the 
Commission have approaohed the subjeot. The 'luestions proposed by them for . 
Rolution are so framed as to throw the burden of proof on the wrong shoulders. 
It has been long understood by the people. and repeatedly admitted by Govern
ment, that a period of 30 years is or should. be the tule in all traots where a 
temporary settlement prevails, and that. a departure from this rule is only 
warranted by especial and exceptional ~conditions and oircuD;lstanoes. Henoe 
the preEent period of 10 years in .Sind is .olearl)' and. admittedly an exoeption, 
and the burden of proof lies heavily on Government to make good that exoepo 
tion. It is a general and accepted principle of law that the plIorty pleading an 
exception must prove that exception strictly. IIence it is for .Government to 
show why a period of 10 years is warr~nted and a period of 30 years unwarant
.ed in Bind, and I),ot tor the people to shoW the reverse. . It is for Government 
to make out their case:"-and it must be a .clear and. conclusive case-for a.10 
years' settlement in Bind. and not for the people to make out a case for a 30 
years' period. It is for' Government to show cause for the present system, 
Bnd not for the people to show cause against it. ' 

03. But the course followed by the Commission is putting the saddle on 
the wrong horse. Its unfairness to the people is all the greater, as the evidence 
called for is in support of negative facts, and must neoessarily be of a. negative 
character. The people have been asked to prove the negative, namely. that 
short settlement do flOt tend to any improvement of the land or do not tend to 
raise tbe value of land, while it WBS more properly for Government to prove 
the positive, namely, that short settlements have helped the improvement, 01' 

the rise in the value of land. .And negative evidence it is always hard, and 
sometimes Bot even possible. to adduce to any conclusive e:IIect. 

Oi. For all the above reasons it behoves Government- to fix a settlement 
of SO years as the general rule in Sind. Government may, if it .thinks fit, 
reserve to itself, as it has in the Presidency, the right to have a shorter settle
ment in any ~pecial case, and thus safeguard its interests against any ell:cep
tionnl or unforeseen contingency. I'he supreme advantage of this arrangement 
would be that it would be understood once for all both by the people and by 



the ofticem of Government tbd 80 )'081'1 it the normal ana proper period ot 
settlement for thd Proviaoe. a period which must be bed in ~he ordinary 
OOIUlle of things, and that an)' period ahort of that would be olearly abnormal 
and exceptional, for which a special case must be made out. Hitherto nothing 
has done more barID to the cause of long settlemeuts in Sind than the impres
lion of the officers of Government that 10 years in the .. usual .. rule for this 
Province, the word .. usual .. pointing to the underlying idea of propriety or 
conformity to type. And the IOOner this false and mischievous impresaion i. 
removed, the better for all concerned-oertainly better for the people and, I 
would venture to submit. alae better for Government, whose in teres" will. I 
feel, must unqul'Btionably be advanoed by the establishment of a 80 years' 
settlement in Bind, which cannot fail to promote the prosperity and oontent-

• ment of the people of this Provinoe. 

(Bd.) G. M. BHtTRGRI. 

APPENDIX A. 

Statement showing the incidence of land assessment per acre in British 
India. 
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, Examination or the Bon'ble Mr. G. M. Bhnr~ri, Bar·at·Law. 

Questioned by the President-
• 

Q. I think you object to the procedure adoptt'd by the Committee ? 

A. Yes, I do. 

Q. Would you tell me'why i' 

A. Because I think the bUFden of showing that the short term settlement 
is good' is on Government, who oonsider that there 8J'e exceptional 
circumstances in Sind which justify on short term settlement unlike 
the Presidency • . 

Q. I suppose you have no objection to giving evidence P 

A. No, beoause Government and the peOple are interested in this matter. 

Q. But you do it under protest P 

A. No. 

Q. I understand the party which has moved in the matter are the 
zamindars represented by )"Ou ? 

A. Yes, 

Q. Is it not your duty then to show why the period of settlement 
shQuld be extended to 30 years P 

A.. So far as the duty of the public is ooncerned, it is all right. But we 
;would first like to know from Government what are those 
exceptional circumstances which necessitate on short term 
settlement in Sind. I believe that 30 years' settlement ought. to be 

. the rule in the whole of India, and Bind should not be an exception 
to it. 

Questioned by Mr. Marqu-
• 

Q. . Should you not be called on by Government to show your position P 

A. ~nstead of being examined by Government, you ought to have 
. 'examined Gove~nment officials and elicited from them the reasons 
which neoessitate a short term settlement P 

Q. How oan Government be examined P 

A. There are representatives of G-lvernment appointed. by them and they 
could be examined on behalf of Government. 

Q. But can't you explain your position P 

A. It is not fair to Us, as we do not know their views and we shall have 
no voioe. 

Q~eBtioned by the President-

Q. I understand your point to be that not knowing the Government case, 
you oannot know your own P " 

A. Quite right. 
1.("'645-9 



Q. Can't you state your views? 

A. All this while I have been hunting in the dark. 

Questioned by Professor Shahani-

Q. You have quoted a passage from the Decentralization Committee'lf 
report. Can't you give the whole of it? 

A. You see th£l whole of the despatch is not' quoted in tbat. It is only 
the portion which is referred to by me. I may inform you that I 
a~ked Government to show mea despatch of 187&, but they refused 
to do 80. 

Questioned by the President- , 
Q. I understand you to state tbat Sind has tbe bighest incidence ot . 

assessment in the whqle. of India and that this is due to the fre
quency of tbe revisi6ns, each of whioh brings enhancement in its, 
train. Is that so ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Let. ns turn to your table of figures showing the incidence of assess
ment. Where did you ohtain these figures from? 

A. From the blue-book. 

Q. In the statement accompanying your printed report in columns 2 
and 3 (i. e., on total area and on cultivated area) Rs. 2-4-7 and 2·7-4. 
are shown for Sind for the first year. It is obvious, is it not, thRt 
the incidence on the total Kabuli or on the culturable area could 
not so nearly equal that on the cultivated area. This is therefore 
a mistake? 

A. That is what the Government pUblication sayl!. 

Q. I want to ask you whether it could possibly be so ? 

A. I think it ought to he less. It looks like that. 
• 

Q. You will admit that Rs. 2-4-7 as a rate on the whole culturable land 
in Sind is absurd? 

A. Y es,it looks like that. 

Q. We will next turn to this Rs. ~-7 -4. It is the rate on the cultivated 
area. You are aware that what is called assessment in Sind 
includes also the water rate on irrigated cultivation. Are you 
aware that in other parts of India water rate is separated from 
the assessment? Thus, can you fairly compare the assessment 
on unirrigated land in other parts of India with the assessment plus 
water rate on irrigated land in Sind? 

I 

A. No. That will be Unfair. I understood that these figures in this 
statement include water rate for other parts of India. Otherwise 
it is absurd to give it in the comparison table. 

Q. Then you admit that if the rates shown in this table for other parts 
of India do not inolude the water rate"then your figures are mislead
ing and valueless. And in that case the whole of your· assertion 
that Sind has the highest incidence of assessment per acre falls to 
the ground. 

A. Silence. 
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Q. You are aware that assessment is only levied in Bind on cultivated' 
land. IS there no other no other part of India to. your knowledge 
where the assessment is levied on cultivated land P 

A. Punjab. 

. Q. Where the assessment is .only levied on culttvated land P 

A. I cannot say that. . • 
Q. If you are comparing a combined land revenue and water rate levied 

on irrigated land· wilen cultivated with land . revenue levied on 
unirrigated 1and whether cultivated or not, then. the comparison 
would be uman: P 

A. Silence. 

Q. You are not aware whether you are doing 80 or not P 

A •. I cannot say. 

Q. Leaving the comparison of Bind. with other parts of ' India, let us 
proceed to the seoond point. Your assertion is .that this is due to 
the frequeDoy of revisions, each bringing enhanoement in its train. 
Have you.oompared the present rates of assessment with those fixed 
in the first irrigational settiements P 

A. I have not done so. 

Q. Then on what do you ground your assertion P 

A. My ground is that the settlement reports, with th\i exoeption of one 
or two cases, show that every revision settlement has brought an 
increase. I think there are only two or three case~ in whioh there 
has been some decrease. 

Q. Let us see. Are you aware that, taking 50 talukaa in Bind, in ·20 
cases there has been no enhancement in Bind since the first irriga
tional settlement P 

A. I am not aware of that. There has been deorease in Bome. 

Q. You state that revision always means enhancement. 

A. Not only I. but 14r. llaker alsO. 

Q. Wen, you repeat Mr. llaker'a assertion P 

A. Yes. t find that, except in one or two cases, assessment has been 
enhanced in every case.' If it is not done directly, it is done by. 
grouping. 

Q. You state that Government never reduce assessment on aocount of a 
falling off in·prosperity P 

A. I have said, it has in a Cew cases. 

Q. I ao not think ~o. This is what you have siated. "In faot Bind has a 
place of pride in the whole of India as regards the inoidence of assess
ment per acre, and it is obvious that ODe of the main reasons for 
this unenviable pre·emsinenoe is the short duration and consequent 
frequenc1 of set.tlements, each revision of which brings enhance
ment in 1 ts train .. P 

• 
A. Then thnt wants moditlcation; 
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Q. Yea. That is all I want. Are you aware that in the case of ~o 
. talukas the assessment has been 'f8f1 much reduced P 

A, Yes. I know. in some talukas. 

Q. Even to the extent of 30 per cent. P 

A. That I cannot eay. 
Q. Well, here is 404.'9 in the osse of Jobi settlement. Take another ca 

viz., Mirpur Sakro, whioh shows a decrease of '29'540 per oe 
Ghorsbari 28'21, Tatta 18'63. In the face of these three instsne 
are you justified in saying that Government never reduce t 

assessment P 

A. I said that that requires q uali1ication. 

Q. Co~sidersble qualification I 

A. Silence •. 

Q. . You state that there, are few taluka8 in which there i. room Il 
exten&ion of irrigation? ~ 

A. Yes. 

Q. What exaotly do you mean by that? 

A. I mean that there is little room for more canals. I 

Q. Supposing the supply of the J amrso were doubled, would that not ~ 
an extension of irrigation jI , 

A. That would be an improvement but not an extension. 

Q. I put it to !fou that evef1 taluka contains possibility of improveme 
of irrigation P 

A. If you take it in' that sense, then' there may he Bome 
of improvements. 

i 
possibili , 

Q. Then of course that contention is thrown overhoard P , 
A. I oannot go beyond a certain point. 

Q. At present the water-supply that we are /letting is limited. It cou 
be increased until there is water for the whole arell command 
by a C8!l81 P 

A. Whole area. That is what I say, ~ you call that extension. 

Q. You will admit, in the literal meaning of the sense, in evef1 ta1u 
there is room for an extension of irrigation? . , 

A. • Well, if YOIl use it in that senSe, that qualified sense. 

Q. In what !ense do you use it P 

i 
I , 

,. 

A. The sense of oOllstruction of new canals. Of course, if you give mo 
water to an old canal, lido not think that is an exten8ion Cl ' 
irri gation. 

Q. Then it is a quarrel abollt terms P 

A. Silence. 

Q. You state that kachas only are affected by the vagaries of the rive t 
I put it tQ you that every taluka is dependent on canals woos 
mouths are continually being aiJected by the vagaries of the river r 

• 
A. That is so in one sense. 
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Q,. In the obvious sense P 

A.. I mean to say that if the mouth of a canal is silted-and this ia due 
to the vagaries or the river-in that way every taluka in Sind is 
affected by the vagarie$ of the river. 

Q. Exactly; that is what I want. The next question is incidental. YO\l 
have quoted the NMrat taluka. as an example of a settled taluka 
in which assessment has been raised and heavily enhanoed though 
the rh·er haa not converted a desert into a ga.rden. Are you aware 
that this taluka is a new oreation, so far from being a. settled 
taluka P . . 

A. Yes, I am aware of that, certainly •. 

Q. To what revision are you referring, then P You say that the assess
ment has been revised in .the Nasrat taluka and has been heavily 
enhanced. To what revision do you refer e , . 

A. The Nasrat ta.luka has got a 41'49 increase of assessment. I have not 
got tbe year, but I have the figures. 

Q. Are you a.ware that formerly it was a part of the Sakrand desert. 
. And can you say that it ia an old settle.dtaluka P 

A. 13ut Nasrat taluka has been irrigated for some tim~ 

Q. But the settlement was done some time ago P 
A. Yes. that is so. 

Q. Then the N asrat taluka should be struck oft' P 
A. Yes. 

Q. You state that zamindars are never free from.. the thought that their 
rates will be enhanced and tha.t this . prevents them from making 
any improvements. That is your opinion P 

A. Yes, that is the opinion even of authorities on eoonomy. 

Q. Ha.ve you notioed that there is any difference between- oultivation in 
jagir lands and the oultivation in ryati land, differenoe in the 
amount of improvement and the goodness of the oultivation P 

A.. Ja.girdars are worse than Government. I mean that in Government 
lamd assessment is inoreased on certain prinoiples. You cannot 
oompare the two. . . 

Q, You mean to s!l.y that Jagirdars eiilianoe enhance their assessment P 
A. Yea in many cases; except where there are Maurusi haris. 

Q. If the Sindhizamindar'i9 so much haunted by the fear of revision, 
why does he not represent his oas\! at a settlement time P 

A,. 13eoRuse he thinks that milking applioations is not liked by his oftioers. 
Further, he does not know for the reason why rates IJ,re enh'anoed . 
. 'l'hat is his difficulty, 

Q. Sur?!y that is a·reason asking why P 
A. So many times ha.ve I asked for oopies. 
Q. I think we are misunderstanding each other. My question is, while 

the enquiry is being .made. why does' not the zamindar represent 
his case P . 

A. They do. They make applications, they oome to the Settlement 
Offioer. In the state of society in which zamindars are now, can 
you expeot more from them. -

Q. Is it the shortness of the settlement that makes the Sindhi leave Ilk 
and kirir bushes growing in his cotton P 

A. We cannot say that. 
Lit.) 665-10 
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Q. 81l'Jlposinlr th~t tlll're W1\9 a longer fett.lement, d~ 7011 
the Sindhi will cu~tivat8 his land bet.ter? 

think t : .• 

A. I think 11&, 

Q. Tbe phortne<s 01' the seUlement ppriod do~s not deter the Puuj' ' 
Abadgar from improving his·l~lld P 

A. BVl'n the PunjRbi zamindal'l wO\lld be' deterred. A zaminda.r 
bCl'n complaining to me sbout it. 

Q. Was be au. Abadgar'or: a Sufed Posh P 
A. He was.a Safed Posh, 

Q. You assert tll1l.·t Governm .. nt atl'ps in Mld claims the fruit of 
enterprise if he lays out money on his land? 

A.; That is 80 under the present syst .. m. Whatever the Srttlem,'nt om 
does is irrespective of any zamindar having improved his land. 

Q. ~overnment .hould not tax. improvements P • 
A. No, Go",ernmpnt themselves have said so. 

Q. But surely the me~ning of that is that Government should not ma ell 

improvements the ground of enhancement P 

A. ~disw~y~ I 
Q. You do not mean that bl'OOU5e the zamindar has improved his laD" , 

the assessment should not be en4anced on' any otlier grounds P i 
.A.. Improvement. a.nd other factors wWchoontribute to the enhaneeme 

of IISSIlSSmpJlt are 60 intermixed that i~ is impossible for 
SettlemE'nt Offieer to separate them. I 

Q My point is this. The only objection you raise is that t 
improvement& of the.' ZllminclllrB should. Dot be made the grou ' 
of enhanoement P. [ 

A. No. That does noli-- I 
Q. I do not think you catoh my Point. Suppo,e there are 2 zaminda 

in one village. A improves his land and B does not improve hi 
land. The asscs.~ment is enbanoed on tile· whole vilinge. There 
no injustice to A though aftet im!,rovin~ his land he has to pay th . ) 
8lIirpe as B who has not .improved his land? . 

A. Yes, I understand yout' point. (Rest of answer 'W'BS not recorded.) 

Q. Your' point is that lie can't say whether the- ~oodne.8 of land is due 
improvement or 8ocid~ot. Can you give any insta nO~8 in whic 
bt'oause a zamindar has impro.ved his land, I.W assessment has be 
enhanced P-

.A. Well, I cannot, because no· mention of improvement has been mad 
in any settlement report: 

Q. YoUo state that the shortness of the settlement h~. debarred you Cro 
lowering your lift lands; since the scheme could only bring in. 
poor and wholly inadequate retorn under tile present system 0 
settlements. Lowering of your lift lands increases your profits P 

A. Y 1'8 j: because it would save me so many expenses. 

Q. Why do you not do SO; then. whether rates are enhanced or not P 

.A.. It is for these reasons. If lift land is cultivated, I am paid by my 
hari~, but when I spend Rs. 25 thouilflnc1~ on my lanc1, I reallz 
my profits gradually, while Government will be gaining immediately.. 
M.y work will be done by haris to whom I will advanoe my mone,.. 
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Q. I put it to y011 that you gain immediately too? 

A. No; because I bave to make oertain IJOncessions to the harm. They 
will bave to do the worlti. I will have to make conoessions to them • 

. Q. You will at onoe gain tbe difference between the lift and llow. shares 
of produce? 

A. No, I will have to make ooneession9 to mr baris. 

Q. Apart flom payinlJ for the work. you!gaim will l1egin. direotlr it is 
culti vatfod ? 

, . 
A. No. In the beginning' I will bave ~() make eon61lSiions to the haris 

who are to work. So, I won't galD. 

Q. But suppoaing you pa,. fCYl.' the thlng straight olf ~ 

A. Yes, but tbe baris do it. 

Q. Why sbould it not be done by labout' if 

A. Tbe labour will not be avaHable. 

Q. But if tbe haris do it, that is a gain for you ?' 
A. On the COl1trary, baris- dictate their own te,rms ~ 

, , 
Q. Wby should you not do it number by number? 

A. That is exactly wbat I do. But the hari will have to do it. 

Q. Are you aware that Punjabi Abadgars invarlably Iowel' lift laoos m 
tbie way, undeterred by short settlements ~ . 

.A.. Yes, some of them. 
- / 

Q. I think they do-it lnVlll'iably, unless,the bmd ill very baiUndeed ?' 

A. SilcnGe. 

Q. You are also aware that the' Pllnjabis are must prospertms peopfe?' 

A. Of course. I think there are'many Sindbi zamindars prosperous also> . ' 

Q. I understand tliat your point ie that it is' too muon trouble en your' 
part to do this? ' 

A. No; os I told you, tbe diffioulty is'labour; 

Q, But would· you have labour it tbere is a long settlement? 

A. Tbe short settlement will affect us iD! this way. I cannot press my 
baris. I do not want' them to run awav. Government will be· 
gaining at onoe and I will not be gaining' mv interest on capital. 
Meanwhne the revision comes in. 

Q, Let us take a ooncrete example:. bow long will it take ... man et) 
improve an aore of land P 

A. Sometbing like a week or more. 

Q. What conoessions will you bove tO'make P 

A. For certain years, I give him 5 k::lSas or 6 kassa9. In retllr'l\ he does' 
worl' well; I have also,the cOmloiation of knowing that he willno~ 
run away.. . 

Q. Tbat is a cheaper way of doing it than: if you'did it by labollr i" 

A. Sometimps you may not get llibour~ If tbe man is there, my work; 
will be done. 

Q. How does the seltlement period affect the question? 

A. It the settlement is to run for only 10 years we do not ge~ thee 
JeCloupment which we ougbt to. 
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Q. Strpposin1!' th~t th"re w~9 a longer fetl.lement, dOo you think t 
ll'e Sinuhi \yill ell-hints his land better? 

A. I think IIGI 

Q. The ~hortne'8 01 the set.tlement ill'riod dops not deler the 
Abadgar from improving his led jI 

A, J&vl'n the Ponjabi zamindal'll wOlllcl be- deterred. 
been complaining to me about it. 

A zaminda.r h • 

Q. Was be an. Abadgnr- or: a Sufed. Posh P 
A. He was a Sufed Posh. 

Q. You assert tl.o,t Government steps in MId elaims the fruit of 
enterprise if he 1ay8 out money on his land? 

A,; That is 80 under the-present systl'm. Wha.teyer the Srttleml'nt Offic 
does is irrespective of any zamindar hl4ving improved hiB land. 

Q. qovernment should not tax. improvements P -

A, No, Governmpnt themselves have said so. 

Q. But surely the me:lUing of that is that Government should not ma " 
improvements the ground of en~ancement P 

A. That is surely sOl 
Q, You do not menn thnt bl'couse the zamindaf hns improved his lan 

the assessment should not be enIJanced on any other grounds P 
A. Improvements a.nd other factors which oontribute to the enhanoemc 

A. 

Q. 

of IlSSIlSSmf'1lt are so intermixed that ib is impossible for th ; i 
Settlemen.t Offieer to separate them. I 

My point is this. The only objection you raise is that tb 1 ! 'I 
improvements of the: zaminclnrs should. Dot be made the groun '" 
of enhancement P ! 

No. That doet noll- I 
I do no~ think you. catch my IlIlint. Suppo~e there are 2 zamindar 

in one village, A improves his land and B does not improve hi ' -
land. The asse9~ment is enhanced on the- whole vilinge. There' 
no injustice to A though after im!,rovin!t his land he has to pay th 
sarpe as B who has not improved his land r 

A. Yes, I understand your point. (Rest of answer was not recorded.) 

Q. Your-point is that he can't say whether the- ~0()(lne'8 of land is due 
improvement or accident, Can YOIl ~i"e any il1~t8nces in which, 
bl'cause a zamindar has imprond his land, tlw aljsessment has been 
enhanced P 

A. Welt, I cannot, because no- mention of improvement has been made 
in any settlement report.' 

Q, YOIl state that the shortness of the settlement h~. debarred you from 
lowering YOUT lift lands; since the achf'me could only bring in I 

poor and wholly inadequate return under the present system of 
settlements, Lowering of your lift lands increases your profits P 

A. Yl'8;: because it would save me 80 many expenses. 

Q. Why do you not do so; then. whether rntes are enhanoed or not P 

A. It is for these reasons. If lift land is oultivated, I am paid by my 
hari~. bllt when I spend Rs. 25 thousf\nd~ on my land, I relllize 
my profits gradually, while Government will be gaining immediately, 
M.y work will be done by baris to whom I will advanoe my money. 

, -
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Q. I pat it to y011 that you gain immediately too? 

A. No;' becalltle I have to make oertain IIOncessions to the haris. They 
will have to do the wor». I will have to make concessions to them. 

,Q. You will at once gain the dilferencebelween the lift and How.shares 
of prcduce? 

A. No, I will have to make conCeSslOI15 to my haris. 

Q. Apart from paying for.the work, you~ gams will ~gin. directly it is 
cultivatpd P , 

A. No. In the beginning I will haVEr to' make conoessions to the baris 
who are to work. So, I won't gain. 

Q. :But supposing you pay for the thing straight off? 

A. Yes, but the haris do it. 

Q. Why sbould it not be done by labour? 

.A. The labour will not be available. 

Q. Hut if the haris do it, that is a gain for you P

A. On the contrary. harilt dictate tbeir own te.rms ? , , 
Q. Why should you not do it number by number P 

A. 'Ihat is exactly what I do< :But the hari will have to do ft. 

Q. Are you aware that Punjabi Abadgars invariably l~weJ7lift lands to: 
thie way. undeterred by short settlements il' . 

A. Yes, some of them; . 
- / 

Q. I think they do- it i.nvariahly, tInless,the laud is very bad indeed ?' 

A. SilllnGe. 

Q. You are also aware that the' Punjabis are most prosperous peopfe? 

A. Of course. I think there arC' many Sindhi zamindars prosperous also. . . 

Q. I understand that your point ilt that it is' too muoh trouble en your' 
part to do thisP . ' 

A. No; as I told you, the diffioulty ilt IOOour; 

Q. :But would- you have labour it there is a. long settlement? 

A. The short settlement will affect us in; this way. ]; cannot press my 
haris. I do not want' them to run away. Government will be' 
gaining at onoe and I will not be gainiog' mv interest on capital. 
Meanwhile the revision comes in. . 

Q. Let us take a concrete example ~ how long win it take " man t!J 
improve an aore of fund P 

A.. Something like a week or more. 

Q. What oonoessions will you have tO'make P 

A. For certain years, I give him IS kasas or 6 kassa1. tn retul"n be aOll8' 
work well; I have also' the consolation of knowing that he will not 
run aWIIY" ' 

Q. That is a cheaper way of doing it than if you' did it by labour? 

A. Sometim~8 yon may not get labour. If the man is there, my work 
will be done. 

Q. How does the settlement perion affect the question? 

A. If the settlement is to run for only 10 years we do not gCllo the 
~eooupment which we ought to. 
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Q. You state that you have given your llQris l'asier tl'rms than' 
oustomary on condition that they oultivate yo,ur Innd in a partiou " 
way and specially that they cultivate the inferior as well aa 
beat land. Does tbis pay you at present P 

A. Well to a oertain extent, because tbey save me at least fallow Mse 
ment. 

Q. 'Does it paT you P 
A. It does pay mebeoause there is inoreased oultivation. Enry inoh , 

my land is being cultivated. Inoreased oultivation bringe inoress " 
profit. 

Q. I do not understand; it this system paye you at prPBcnt on the who]' .'" 
why you want to go baok to the former system P . 

A. Taking a long view, I expect it to pay me. Supposing there is 11 
enhancement of rates, I will bave to reoonsider the question. 

Q. I understand your point to be that you bave undertaken tbis 8yate ,"', 
on the assumption that you oould estimate exactly wbat your pr, . 
fits would be lD 15 years' time P I 

i 
A. I consider it in this WRy. My land, very inferior land, is oulti"at~: "; 

by these people and after years it is improved and in the end wil' . 
pay me. ' 

Q. Taking a long view, you hope it will pay yO\1 P 
A. Certainly. 

Q. A possible enhanoement of 8sse88ment may turn a paying eohe 
into a scheme whio~ does'nt pay P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then you state again that if settlements Wl're longer 
could give , better terms to his haris P 

A. That is 80, if he is a sensible man. 

Q. Do you mean to :8ay that any zamindar would give better terma to b ' 
haris than he is absolutely obliged to p' 

A. A zamindar will give better terms to his haris if he wants hislan 
improved. If a man knows with certainty that for 80 many ~el\ 
he can have his land cultivated without its assessment beill 
enhanced, he will undertake the improvement. . 

Q. The only other '! uestion is this c Your land, I believe, is all on th 
, Jamrao P 

A. Nearly half of it. I have got land on Mithrso also. 

Q. You have not suffered SO fa~ on aocount of the shortness of th 
Bettlement period r 

~ Only on account of one. 

Q. My point is that the 6nly settlement that has taken place hitherto b 
.practically been the first settlement sinoe the Jamrao wa 
OO/lstructed. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Tbat enhancement would have taken plllne even with the 30 years ". 
settlement as El water rate would have been imposed. That is, a 
far as you personally are concerned you have hitherto Buffer " 
nothing P 

A. After 5 years anothe~ settlement will come. After 10 years IInotbe ,I 
will come, . 
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Q. My question is wbether you have Buffered by tbe short period of 
settlement so far ? . 

A. No. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Prices rise in'Sind as tbey do in the Presidency and p.lsewhere. Do you 
not think that rise in prices justifies rise in rates P 

A. I do think so. Y 89. It does justify it. 
• 

Q. The period of eettlement in Punjab ·is 20 years. Can you see any 
reason for differentiation in Bind. 

A. I see none. 

Q. You have said in paragraph 55 re the income derivable from the former 
ti. e., high prices) will always have an equal set off in the out.goings 
(cost of production and living) cultivatea by the latter and profit in 
one direction will always be balanced by loss with other," The rise 
is proportionate all round. 

A. The rise in prioes means a rise all round. 

Q. Then if the land revenue is simply proportionately increased then 
there is nC) loss to the zamindar ? 

A. I have no objection to t.bat at alL As a matter of fact it is not only my . 
opinion; it is the opinion of many autborities that the only grounds 
on whiohassessment should be enhanced are the rises in'the prices. 

Q. Supposing an improvement is made by a zamindar. If the increase 
in profit is taxed by Government and Government tax: the aame 
proportion out of these. profits; which it took on the original 
profits, then the zamindar obtains his proportion out of the profits 
of this improvement P 

A. He does. 

Q. That is quite true. If the Government take 1/3rd of the net produce 
and if an improvement is affected by a zamindar which increases 

• the produce and the assessment is' enhanced proportionately. will 
the lamindat not obtain ~ill his share of the inoreased profits P 

A. I think it is not fair for the Gov drnment to step in at once. Govern
. ment may do it afte~ds. 

Q. You simply say in that oalle Government does not take the whole 
advantage of the improvement jl 

A. It is jURter for the Government officers to let the man who spent the 
money recoup himself tirs~. that is the idea. . 

Q. With regard to paragraph 81. In what way does the short settlement 
decrease the value of land P 

A. I have not got figures for that. 

Q. But 10U do not definitely say in what way? 

A. No. I have not worked it up. 

6f.:{~""'NTS OF INDIA SOCI~ : 
BRANCH LIBRARY 

~ItJBAY 

Q. In paragrapb 89 you say cc In tact ~he share of the hari at batai has 
been maintaineds ince 1882, though the' 8SSI'!ssment whioh is paid 
by the zamindar has steadily increased." If the assessment is 
proportionate to the increase in prices and the general tertility of 
land, tile zamindar gets his proportion as before? 

A. If ~he assessment is only based on prices. I 

L(IV)M&-II 
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Q. The ~indar'8 share reJn!lins u~changed ? 

A. Yes. Be gets the same share whicll has been 6xed since 18S2. 

Q. But that share is also increasing iu value? • 
A. Silence. 

Questioned by Professor 5hahani-

Q. In paragraph 35 of your report you say et Such Il ~ettlE'm('nt i~ un!}1 
tionably tbe best that can ~e had (permanentBtlttiement)." Wil, ,'{ 
be the best for all the partIes P 

A. Well, I do not know. ~n one sense it would, because it would re 
bring contentment among the people. 

\ 

Q. Then you say, "The late lamented Homash Chandra Dntt f 
eminent Indian statesmlln, administrator and economist, has' c . " 
elusively shown that among other striking benl'fits the rem1rkal ,I, 

immunity that Bengal has enjoyed for over' a oentury from 11 
devastating e:f:1'ects of famines which have h"d a belightin" inllul' 
on the rest of India is directly and solely due to the e8t~blishmt 
of the permanent settlement in that Proviuce." . 

A. Yes. 

Q. Whllt is your opinion; is it solely due to it P 

A. Yes, I think so. 

Q. In paragraph 36 of your report you ~ay, Cl Since my main contenti r' 
is tantamount to a 'plea for an increased length of 8ettlement i 
should like to enforce the great truth, that the longer the settleme 
the better settlement. Is this so ? ! 

A. Yes. That is even admitted by the Government of India. 

Q. But you recommend 30 years', Bettlement. Why not 100 years ? 

A. Thirty years in this way. The StBte Excheq uer has to get some mon 
from the people onoe in a generation. That is quite enough. . 

Q. Then you are against the settlement in perpetuHy ? 

A. That is quite impossible. We won't have it. 
I 

Q. Pleaso S68 paragraph 49 of your report. Can you give faots 
prove it? 

A. Althougb I am douhtful about the figures I have, yet I give the 
Water-supply in Bind is estimated to be available for 38,37,22 
aores and the cultivation is estimated at 340,540,650 aores. 

By Mr. Gebbie-

Q. That is the estimated supply. The actual supply must fall sho 
You say that the difference is less than 4 lakhs ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In paragraph 76 you say." The le~see~, as is thei, wont, went 0 

oultivating good land, year after year, without touchin~ the in ., 
ferior !!luds or those that required capitlllor concession to the harill" 

A. I mean in most· 01 my lands. 
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Q. During these 8 years, you mual; have had to pay a lot of fallow 
8sses~ment ? 

A. Oh yl'l. The very first year I paid something like 15 thousand 
rupees as fallow assessment. 

Q. In the'same paragraph you state, Cl But the bids scarcely reached half 
the amount of the origina~ lease money aBd in some oases hardlv 
more than one-third" WIIS the reduction due to the exhaustion of 
the lands P 

• 
A. Yes, that was one of the reasons. 

Q. Further, vou say," This decided me to manage my lands mvself." I 
want to know if you have had to get anv of the outl~ts on the 
J amrao shifted after that P • 

A. Some minor ohanges might have taken place in one or two places. 
I , 

. Q. Paragraph 77. "But then the hari could oultivate any survey 
number he liked and prepare the land for cultivation 'in any way 
he ohose and he naturally chose the best lands." Have you ~scer
tained this to be true? 

A. Yea, that is true. You can easily find out from the cultivation of 
those years. They simply chose the' best traots. 

Q. Caa you give an instance of a deh in which the seleotion was made 
by the halis P 

A. Yes, for instance in deh 211 and 212. 

Q. Paragraph 78, you say, er I 'also. undertook to advance them takavi 
and provide seed without any- interest. At what rate do JOu 
supply grain to the haris P -, 

A. Market rate, plus lIotual expenditure which I incur in bringing the 
seed to Jamesabild. 

Q. Further, you say, re The haris on their part agreed to plough the land 
at Ipa,t four times wit.h at least 15 days' intervals between the 
ploughings before putting in the seed" Is it two times or four 
times P 

A. Four timelJ. 

Q. Seoondly. Cl in each deh to make plots and oultivate them all irrespec
tive of the sort of land." Do- you mean. larger plots of land than 
acre plots P 

A. I mean that supposing that in one deh I have got 400 aores of hnd. 
It is made into 4 plots, each plot of lOll aores. Each plot has to be 
ouitivatrd every year; to make the plots thus oultivated by one 
had in turn so that whatever good or bad land there is it is 
culti "ated. 

Q. Next you aay, .. Const.ruot banas to facilit.ate irrigation" Are banas 
constructed by all naris or your haris alone. You will find banas 
are v .. ry high, whioh are called karum, so that there is no. waste of 
water? 

A. They are not constructed by all the haris, as 1 find that there was a 
good deal of waste water and heavy fines. 

Q. Pars!traph 89, ,. IIaris 1n Sind, it is well known, oan generally dictate 
their own terms. .. How far is this true P 

A. Haris, so fnr as batai is concerned, dictate their own terms. Really 
speaking, certain zammdllrs are getting more than they lIught to 
get. But if the hari runs away the whole thing is gone. . 



Q. Are 1011 aware that the poeitiOIl of a ban i. VfJrY much bette[ t b 
that of the zamindar P 

A. Yes, better, bnt not "Iery muoh better than that of the zamindar. 

Q. Are you also aware that haria run away P , 
A. Yes; BOme had, do. 

Q. It is alao true that indebted haris neglect oultivation P 

A.. That is perfeotly true. Because he knows the whole thing is tnk. 
away. . 

Q. Is it also true that his share is usually small P 

A. At times very small. 

Q. Is it true that the zamindal'takes advantage of the inclebtcdnesl (" 
the hari P . 

A. Yes, I am afraid that is true in BOme oases. not in all. 

Q. IR it true that the hari takes advantage of the zamindar'. inrlehtf'< 
ness P 

A. If the zamindar is indebtt>d, the hari gebl the advantage •. If the baJ 
is indeqted the zamindar gets the advantage. 

• 
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Opinion of the Bon'ble Mr. Barchandral Vishandas. 

Karaohi. 9th Ju~y 1915. 

To 

Tu PII.ESIDENT Ol' THE COl{M~SION POll. ENQUIB.ING INTO 

THE lIXTBNSION 01' SETTLEHENT PEII.IODS IN SIND-

Sir, .' 
I have the honour to submit' the following answers to the queries 

propounded by you. 

1. I do recommend that the present period of settlement be extended 
from ten to thirty years. • 

My r~8!lons are those whioh have been frequently urged from press and' 
platform and in addresses and memorials. 

Except in Sind, 30 years' sf'ttlemen~ obtains in the whole of the Bombay 
Presidency and the other provinoes of Bengal and some parts of Upper 
Provinces and Madras where there is"permanent settlement and Punjab where 
there is 20 years' settlement. , 

The !tfountls assigned for giving Sind a different treatment are and have 
been shown to be fallaoious. 

The theory of the caprices Of water, including the vagaries of the Indus 
turning gardens into wildernesses and "ice "Br8lJ has been sufficiently answered 
above. The vagaries only affect a IImall portion of the provinces, for which a 
Reparate treatment oould be provided, if the fact does hold good in those parts. 
If this theory were correct, enhancements of assessments would not he the rule 
aa is the case with every revision of settlements, but enhancement would 
alternl\te with reduotion • 

.As to the variations in water-supply for' instanoe, extended irri~tion, 
in the first plac!' Government is compensated by the increased orops due to 
extensive irri!!'ation, in the next place wherever new projects like the Jamrao 
Canal are executed Government create speoial tenures-and the ryot would 
not be justified in complainin~ in suoh oases, The State is entitled to 
inort'ased ratp8 in such cases. Besides, Government, while guaranteeing the 
period of settlement can reserve, to itself th" right of increasing ratea for 
increased supply of water owing to construction of works at the cost of 
the State. 

Secretaries of State, Viceroys, leading statesmen and other officers have 
advocated long term settlements whose names have been so often mentioned 
before, that the Commission must be knowing them and it would be un
necessary to repeat them. 

In any oase, having regard to tbe faot that there are many parts of the
prnvince whioh are entirt'ly untouched by the conditions which are appealed' 
to (or the shorter term ot 10 years'settlement, there is no reason· why the
longer term of 30 years ahould not be made to govern those parts, ao aa to 
bring them into line with the Presidency proper, leaving the parts affected by' 
those oonditions for special treatment. ' 

Lord Curzon had said 15 years ago. that a longer period would probably 
bp introdut.."t\d later on when conditions became further crystallized. ' I think 
this orystallization may rightly be said to exist in the case of those parts of the 
province which are unaffeoted by these conditioDs, 

L (IV) Ma-lS 



2. The short period of settlement does disooumge IILmindara from improv '1 

.ing .their holdings, as they think that by improvements they will be expoain 
their lands to higher assessment in the nenr future. 

It is human nature that the lIlamindar.would not be di'posed to exerci 
his ingenuity, skill or labour when he apprehends that the fruits of sucl 
ingenuity, skill or labour would be 800n collared by some one else. It woul 
rather create 8 sense of irritation in him. But if a larger term of settle men 
is guaranteed, he will think that he has been allowed a legitimate return fo 
his trouble . 

• 
The shortness of the period also doubtless affects injuriously the value 0 . 

lanli for sale, mortgage or lease. For whilst it may be ~aid that the possessio 
and purchase of land is very popular and values instead of depreciating have 
arisen, the causes are entirely dif1·erent. and if a larger term of scttlemcn 
were guaranteed there would be still higher appreciation. 'lhos" caU8es a 
that investment in. land is con8ide~cd solid and secure. specially fitted for 
people retired from active life and as bringing in a status in society and· [ 
before Government. 

, 
I have, etc., 

I 
• 

(Sd.). HARCHANDRAI VISHINDAS. I 
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Opinion of the lJon'ble Mr. Ghulam Husein Wdayatullah. 

Hyderabad Sind, 29th June 1915 •. 

To 
TIlB PRESIDBNT OP TilE SIND SETTLEMENT COMMITTEE. 

Opinion on the Sind Settlement extension q'testion. 

The Commission is aware tbat revenue settlement in India is of 'wo 
kinds namely permanent, by whioh the demand of tbe State is made fixed and 
unalt~rable fo~ ever, and temporary, under which the State demand is revi.ed 
at recurrin'" periods of greater or less duration. The permanently settl"d 
distric~ IIre~ the greater part oE Bengal and some parts of the ~ orth. Western 
Provinces and Madras. The .temporary settlement prevails in the west of 
India, inoluding the Bombay Presidency. . Wherever the' ten~p()rary set~le. 
ment is in force, the term. of settlement· ~s .lO years, except 111 the PunJab, 
where a short term· of _20 years has been the esta~lished rule. But, though 
in the whole of the Bombay PrllSidency· the ordinary term of 30 years is 
adopted, yet in the valley of Bind, whioh is an integral part of the PresIdency, 
the short term of le years is allowed. 

Now, Bind is the only unfortunate province where the period of settle
ment is 10 years. The rllllSons so far alleged for this short period of guarantee 
are those which were given expression to by Lord Curzon.in 1900 in his reply 
to the address of the Muhammadan Association of Sind. In referenoe to a 
request for 30 years' settlement, hc said" When you' make this request do 
you not to some extent lose sight of the peouliar conditions of land tenurell 
and oultivation in this province P There is no part of India where these· 
conditions are in a more transition state. You have to deal here both with the 
benefits and with the caprioes of that most unstable of fac.tors, water. On 
the one hand, irrigation, whElre. suocessful, may convert a wilderness into 'a 
gBrden. On the other hand, the vagaries of the river may turn a garaen into -
/l wilderness. In the one oase oontInuance of a low assessment becomes 
absolute; in the other case, continuance of a high 8llsessment is unfair .. 
Later on,. as conditions became further crystallized, a lar~er period will-
probably oome." . , 

In short, two reasons are assigned for a ten years' guarantee in Sind, 
.namely:-

(1) the extension of irrigation, and 

(2) the vagaries of the rivel Indus. 

First, as to the extension of irrigation. 

Extended irrigation means increased cultivation, which brings the State 
revenue. Hence there is no reBson for the raising of therstes, for whioh 
short settlements are necessary. When by reason of large irrigational improve
ments, an improved water-supply is assured to the people, the State will be 
justified in inoreasing the rates. l!'or instanoe when the Jamrao Canal was 
opened, the ordinary supply of water which zamindars were then getting 
was converted into a pprennial supply. I repeat that, on such ocoasions, 
Government will be justified in raising the rates. But there are no snch 
schemes in view at present. The Sukkur Barrage scheme has been shelved, 
and there is no prospect of any such soheme being taken up in. the near .filture. 
But even supposing that such Bohemes were brought. forward and oarried into 
ex.eoution, in the future,'Gpvernment could, in spite of the longer guarantee, 
raIse the rates under section 55 of the Land Revenue Code. The form of 
guarantee given by Government is contained in Appendix (i) of Bathe's Land 
~ve!lue Code, 1909 edition, page 4. In para. 2, it is distinctly s~ted tll:&t, 
In spIte of the guarantee, Government reserves to itself the right of lDcrea.SlDg 
the guaranteed rates for the increased ~upply of water on aocount of the 
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construction, repairs, or improvement of work. oonstruoted and maintain '" 
for the supply of water at the cost of the State. This not only cover. t 
oonstruotion of a new canal, like the Jamrao or proposed Rohri Canal, but a 
the improvements elfpcted in the existing ones by whioh more water 
supplied than that obtained at the time of guarantee. 

Small looa1 improvements are not dt'signed to supply more water 
existing cultivation. Such works are undertaken principally for the remo 
of oomplaints regarding defioiency of water-supply, which adversely alft' 
the State in the shape of remissions, or for the purpose of bringing alar. 
area under cultivation than that fixed on the oanala. In hoth these oa~ 
there is no occasion for the increase of rntes, aa the cultivators thereby get. j 

more water than they got before, Ilnd the expenditnre incurred is made It 
~or by the saving in the remis,ions and by the additional a_sessment ~ecur ' 
by reason of the increaae in the area under cultivation. I believe all sue . 
schemes of small local importance are based on these consideratio 
Arlditional revenue by means of an increase in the rotes never enters in' ., 
thl'! question. But as I have stated above, if Government can show that in 1111 ' 
Cll8e, these local schemes have, as a matter of faot, resulted in the incrt'as 
supply of w!>ter to existinlt cultivation, they can raise the rate in accordant 
with the l'I'servation contained in the notifioation of guaraut('e. I hope, I hav ' 
satisfactorily shown that, in these ciroumstances, the casp - for a ahort ter' 
guarantee becomes altogether inaupportable. 

Incidentally, I might mention that the rates are already high enough ~ 
Sind. At page 60 of the Administril.tion Report of 1911-12 for the Bomb: 
Presidency including· Bind, the levy of high rates of aasegsment has been jll~ 
ftI'd by the grnnt of liberal remissions. However, even in that year, which w. 
admittedly a bad year for Bind, the amount of remissions granted did not exoef 
more than an anna in the rupee o~ 88SflSsment. Thus, the remissions grant 
are altogether out of proportion to the hpavy rates and do not warrant the 
continuance much less their inorease, at every short term of revision. 

Coming to the vagaries of the River Indus, I contend that tbese vagarif 
affect the zamindars rather than ,Government, for alm08t eVl'ry change in tl, 
river adversely affects tbe canals whioh take off at that point inasmuch as 
lot of silt is thrown up at their mouths by the reoeding river. It' is ve 
rarely that a change in the course of the river gives a beUl'r supply of. water 
a oanal. It can safely be ~d that'in 29 cases out of lOO, the tlhanjte8 in th 
set of the river, wherever they take place, spoil the csnals near their head 
Hence Government hardly sulfe~8 by the vagaries of the river. The loss mai 
ly f/lUs on the cultivators. Even if these changes oooasionally cost GovernmG) 
something towards improving the water-supply, there is no cause for incressin 
the rates when the water-supply is actually not increased. Suoh expenditllr 
is a valid ch'lrge on the maintenance of the canal. The vagaries of the rive 
cannot therefore be taken as an argument for the short' period of guarante 
III I have shown that it is tbe 1'1ot and not th~ St~te that sulferi from thes 
.vagaries. Consequently, Government should grant the peoples' request for 
long period of guarantee. 

If it be contended 'bbat Government looks' to the good of the ryot i 
fixing a short period of guarantee, a& Government is auxious to save then 
from thfl capricpa of the river, I would simply say. that the argument has nf 
substar;lce or reality. In spite of the va!!8ries of the river, which have bee 
in progress long years b"fore the advent of the British in Sind, almost evcrJ 
settlement has resulted in an increa.qe of rates. And since the vagaries hav! 
not yet contrihuted tn the reductio\l of the rates in any llettlement, peopl 
cannot allow themselves to be "ertluadl'd into ·the belief that the ten years 
/inlllrantee is meant for their. benefit. Both the Muhammadan and Hind 
Associations in Sind have repeatedly IIsked with open eyes for a long periorl 0 
guarantee, and there is no reason why Government should withstand thei 
prayer, if the only reason for their ooUl'lle, according to Government, i. 'h 



good of the people. The people believe their good lies in a long period 
guarantee. There is a universal cry for permanent s~ttlement, or at least !or 
settlement for a term of 60 years. but here poor Smd has so far been demed 
even the ordinary· term of 80 years. which is in force in the rest of the 
Presidenoy. 

. Now let us sel' how these short terms revisions are carried out at preSent. 
As there is no special establishment in Sind for this kind of work, the revisions 
are postpnned from time to time, and when they are taken up, the work is 
often entru~ted to a new Assistant Collector, in addition to his other duties, 
whatever his capacity or aptitude for this kind of work may be. No wonder 
then that the belief of the people that revision of the rates means an enhance
ment is confirmed and becomes a subject of public talk. How could a new 
.Assistant Collector be expected to be conversant with a most difficuit subject, 
which takes long years of. knowledge and experience tQ be thoroughly 
acquainted with. The faith of the public in these revi~ions has heen entirely 
shaken, and no argument can convince them of the justification, even if one 
exists for an increase on the rates at any particular revision. 

I might bring it to the notice of the Commission that inspite of' the. 
theoretical period of gunrantee, the actual period for wbichthe guarantee runs 
in praotice, is much larger. Periods of guarantee ilre often extended on account 
of the want of Assistant or Deputy Collectors to take up the work of revision, 
favourable spasons, itnpending local improvements and the like. For instance, 
Tando settlements ran Ollt a oourse of 16 years. althou~h they were guaranteed 
for only 10.years. The revision settlement reports of this division also show 
that they were written by Mr. Moysey in 1908; but the proposals were 
sanctioned by Government only in 1913. Similarly.tlie revision settlements 
reports of Sewhan; Dadu and Johi were written in 1909, but' they were 
not sanctioned till the end of 19J 2. Similarly. a 10n~ delay took place in the 
report of the revision settlement of the N asirabad taluka. I~ is a matter of 
common knowledge and experience that the original guarantee of ten years . 

. is extended in many cases. But this policy is no satisfaction to the people. 
They hardly benefit by this haphazard method of extending the guarantee. 
It might be contended on behalf or Government that although people are not 
told so, they get the longer period of guarantee .and hence what is being asked 
for by them, they actually get to . some extent in practioe. To this, I would 
at once reply that this very fact is the greater resson for giving a longer period 
of guarantee from the commenoement. The fact that the guarantees are 
extended from time to time only proves that the present period of 10 years 
has heen found in praotice to be insuffioient.But the way in which the· 
guarantees are extended. give people no benefit in as muoh 118 they have no 
peace of mind on account of the short guarantee. With the sword' of 
Democles hanging over their heads. whiohcan be lowered at any time when 
the 10 years, period expires, they can have no induoement to make improve
ments. '1'hus, both the. people and the State are losers by the short term 
~l1arantee. Unless a long term guarantee is givE'n from the very commence
ment. there will be no improvement and all ooncerned stand to lose by the 
arrangement in force at present. I hope I have sc.ffioiently shown.. that tbere 
i9 nothing in Sind oonditions which necessitates in its case the d"parture from 
the rule of SO years whioh is in foroe in the rest of Bombay Presidency. I 
havll shown that the arguments urged by the officer of .. Government in favour 
of 10 years do not stand the test of searching analysis. In the Presidency 
proper, I believe the rains are as unoertain a factor. if not more so, in the 

. cultivation of lands in inundation In Sind. But if oomparision of countries 
similar in all oonditiona is needed, loan refer to the Punjab whioh had more 
irrigational projeots than Sind is ever likely to see, and where the vagaries of 
the River Indus have as much affl.'oted oultivation as they have done in Slnd. 
And yet 10 years' guarantee is never thought of in Punjab. Twenty years has 
be~n the rule and people are not oontent with that period. Sixty years is the 
uDlverslll demand for India, and therefore if I impose that Sind should be 
pla~ on a level with the rest of the Presidenoy, hope the period will not he 
conSidered too much. . 

L(lY)K&-13 
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In this connection, I would draw the attention of the Commission to th 
memorable representation made to the Secretary of State for India by IOm. 
eminent retired officer in India, one of the prayers in whioh was that a peri ' 
of settlement for 30 years heJlxtended throughout British India. , 

Looting at the VlI.rious settlement reports of Sind, we find that officers . 
Bind have often reoommended a long term guarantee. 

Colonel Anderson, who was Survey Commissioner in 1880, etated in h' 
report for Sakrand taluka, at page 3B, as follows :-

"The next question is the period for which settlement should be 
guaranteed. The land has been divided into small survE'y numbe 
and the classification of soil may also be oonsidered to be pl'r
manent so far as the land and water-supply is permanent; so far . 
8S can be 'seen no ohange in this report will be necessary. let 
the settlement be guaranteed for period it may. 'l'he Secrf'tary 
of State has expressed his desire that settlement in Sind should b6 
guaranteed for the period usual in India, 30 years. A sbort period 
of settlement may be considered to be qeterrent ef improvement." , 

. ! 
Colonel Anderson proposing a guarantee of 80 years had tIle authority 

of the highest official, the Secretary of State for India, for hi. proposal. 
Mr. Erskine, the, then Commissioner, who was the father of the Irrigational 
Settlement in Sind, reoommended to Government thqt the pt'riod should be 
l:l1 years. or at least 15. In spite of these recommendations on the authol;ty 
of the Secretary of State. the Bombay. Government only sanctioned ten yeflrs 
guarantee. This was 80 years ago. But since then conditions have become, 
suffioiently crystallized, and there is at present no case whatever for a sholt 
settlement. Even an experienced officer like Mr. Baker. the ~reater portion of 
whose service has been spent in Bind, who is puhlioly credited with a good· 
knowledge of settlement work, reoommended a guarantee of 20 years in severul 
talukas of the Larkana distriot, namp-ly, Sewban, Johi and Dadu, and 
Government sanctioned 15 years in these c~ses. This shows that Govern
ment has now become alive to the ne,.cessity of giving a longer term of 
guarantee. and in view of what I hl\~e urged. I expect the Commission 
will see the desirability of extending the period of settlement in Bind to 

,80 years and record their opinion and make a recommendation to thnt 
effect, to Government. .. ' 

To the observations already made by me regarding the question extending 
the period of settlement in Sind, I hlLve to add the following :-

It is a matter of notoriety that a permanent settlement for India wa9 
, recommended by a large 'succession of England's best stateme'n anel 

administrators. It is only necessary to mention the names of 
Lord Canning, Lord Lawrence, Sir Charle Wood and Sir Stafford 
Northcote. 1<urther. a permanent settlement has actually been 
adopted and still prevails in Bengal and some parts of the Madras 
Presidency. 

Unfortunately, however, the successors of these administrators were of 
opinion that this system entailed a sacrifice of prospective revenue on the paIt 
of the State, a saorifice which they ceemed unfair to Government. 

This led to a compromise being proposed by Lord Ripon to the effect that 
30 years' settlements should be the rule throughout British India. 

From this it is clear that 80 rean' was taken to be the rule for tile whole 
of India.' Hence any period short of this would c1eal"1y be an exception. for 
which it was incumbent on Government to show' special reason. Now, the 
r~asons so far advanced as jostifying a deplrture from the rule in tbe case of 

, . 
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Bind have been already replied to by, me in my previous remarks on the 
8ubjeo~. I am not in a position to 8IIy if Government has a.ny other reasons, 
and what they may be, for their policy of short settlements. Unless these 
rea.sons, if any, are fully and clearly laid before the public, it is not possible 
for the people t() meet them. For the present, it is only left to me toueply to 
the questions whioh have bl'en proposed by the President of the Commission. 

Before dealing with these, I should like to emphasise a principle which 
has been recogniztld in theory and followed .elsewhere in praotice, and that is, 
that the assessment should in !lo oase exoeed half the net prodnce of the 
land. Now in Sind, there is no oonnection whatever between the assl'ssment 
and the net produoe, a connection which ex~ts in oth er pa.rts of India, such 
as Madra.s. Assessment in Sind is based on the mode of irrigation. On this 
account, many poor la.nds are a.ssessed the Slme a.ssuperior lands. Hence, if 
we take the average outturn of good' and bad lands together, we find that 
Government already gets more than its due and therefore short periods of 
settlement for the purpose of s~ving prospective Revenue to )he State are 
quite unoalled for. . 

To come now to the questions proposed. • 

. \ 

The first question proposed is whether the present short settlement in 
Bind decreases the value of the land for the pnrposes of sale, lease, or 
mortga~e. 

My reply is that it has been found by experienoe that almost every revision 
of settlement resulta in enhancement of assessment. The natural effect of 
this successive rise in the rates must be a. depreciation of the value of the la.nd. 

A person purohasing land in Sind has always before his mind . the knowledge 
that the asse..sment will, a :very few years after the purchase, be revised, 
or enhanced (for that is almo.t the same thing) and may naturally be expected 
to take this ciroumstanoe into oalculation in the prioe that he offers for the 
land. Similar is the ollse of the lessee, and mortgagee who are guided in their 
negotiations with the lessor and mortgager by the same consideration, and who 
will reasonably be led to regula.te their le&5e and mortgage on, the same basis. 

Now here it may be pertinently a.sked. why then should there be such an 
anxiety to obtain land on the part of ever inoreasing numbers P The ans~er 
to this is plain. 'fhe reason of this state of things is to be sought, not so much 
in natural oauses as in artificial oonditions. 

, 
There is at present a great and ever growing tendency on the part of large 

-uumbers of people, who were not Originally agriculturists, to take to agricul. 
ture as a persuit rather of pleasure than of profit. Now this inorease dema.nd 
for land, wha.tever may be its reasons, must entail as its neoessary consequence 
the appreoiation of that oommodity in the market. But oan it be said that 
the ref\son for this rising demand is the oonviotion on the part of the people. 
that the n.te·of assessment or period of settlement is 8lltisfaotory or that tile 
land is paying P Not in the least. The real and only reason for this great 
demand is the notorious faot that agriculture is considered a 8IIfe inv(>stment, 
when compared with 'insecure industria.l enterprises, suoh as banks, joint stook 
companies and the like, which can never command publio confidenoe in a.ny 
thing like the same degree. Lllnd. again, oarries with it a certain status and 
impol'tllnce, which is dearly prized. Agriculture also erovides congenial and 
useful ocoupat,ion for all those who have retired from the heat and toil of 
offieial or pl'ofcssionallife. These and similar oonsiderations are responsible 
for the increasing demand for land. Besides, the rise in prices must naturally 
and necessarily affeot the price of land, which must rise in consequence. 
Rence, it is not at all true that the high market value of land is an indication 
of publio satisfaction witb the rate of assessment or the period of settlement 
or the oharacter of tbe land. The "rise in the price of land is only a proof of 
the competition prevailing in the market'for the purchase of la.nd, which is. 

\ . 



in its term, due to the conditions and oircumstances stated above. It 
absolutely certain that the present market -v:alu8 of land is purely artificia 
being dtltermined by the considerlltions indicated above, and not by nat.url! 

. causes of influences. In fact, land, if valued at all, is valued not 80 much fo 
its prima". or direot advantages, which have been shown to be anything b 
substantial or attractive, but for the secondary, indirect and consequentia 
advantages attaching to it. 

Thnt land la not found or deemed to be paying is clear Imm the fnct thn 
most of the land is passing out of.tbe hands of the orlginalllOlders what coul, 
induce or' compel the latter to sell but the knowledge or experil'Dce that th . 
land does not pay them P On the the otber hand, why people are anxious t • 
buy, .has already been sufficiently explained. . 

The second q\lestion proposed is whether the present ahort settlemeil 
disoourages zamindars from improving their land. . 

It has b6e.n shown above_ that land is not a very paying concern. Th 
land holder, wbo is scarcely sufficiently oompenBated for the oapital he ha 
invested, will be chary of any inorease of expenditure on· improvements to th 
land, with tbe knowledge always before him tbat at every short period 0 

revision the assllssment on his land will ever increase. The land owner doe. 
not enjoy the bp-nefit of his improvements long enou!\,b to make it 'wol'th hi • 
while to have ever made them before the State steps in fot an increase 0 
assessment. Wbat coulo. be more directly and efIectuaHy discouraging to any 
desire on the part of tbe lIlamindar to improve his land then tbe disability t 
reap the fruits of those improvements for any reasonable length of time. 

It might possibly be contended t.hat tbe prioes of the produce of lan 
have arisen, and that it is only fair' that the State should share ia this profit 
reaped by the zamindar. But a oomplete answer to this contention i . 
furnisbed by tbe fact that the cost of production and the oost of living have' 
kept paoe with the price of produce, and concurrently with a rise in the latter 
has there been a rise in the former. In tbis connection, the opinion of such 
an enli~htened statement and administrator as Lord Ripon will be most 
instruotive. Lf)rd Ripon held that the settlement ought to be dependent on 
the oourse of prices taken: every SO years. Hence, the :reason of the rise in 
prices i. no ground whatever for the maintenance of a short settlement in 
Sind. It is not the peoples cO'ntention that the rise in prices should nevet' be 
taken into account for the 'purposes of settlement. Tbey only 8ay that 
that need not be done before 30 years have elapsed. This la, in other words 
their prayer for a 30 years' settlement, 

The offioerS of Government only come into contact with the bi!j'gcr 
zamiadars, who hold thousands of acres. But the vast majority of holdings 
are small, and the comparative prosperity of the larger land.owners is DOt a 
correct measure of the gllneral condition of the agricultural ola~~s, nor a 
proper criterion of the remunerative Or other character of the land. A big 
zamindar owning tbousands of acres, will not be in want even though his 
income from the land be comparatively small .. But even his smallest income 
will be a (011une to his !!maller and less favoured brothern. Itenoe. the proper 
consideration to be borne in mind' in the matter of regulating the amount of 
assessment or tbe period of settlement is the manner and extent of its operation 
snd effeots on the vast,bulk of the agricultnral community, wbo are small 
-holders, who oan just contrive to hold their head above water and who can 
ill-affot'd any, the smallest enoroaohment on their small profits. . 

(Sd.) GHULAM RUSSAIN HIDAYA'!ULLA.H. 
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Examination of Mr. GhuIam Huseln Wdayalullah. 

30th August 1915. 
To the President. 

Q. Are you a zamindar yourseJf P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where are your I~nds situ~ted ? . 

:1\.. Nasrat. 

Q. You state that the vagaries of the river have not yet oontributed to 
the reduotion of assessment in any taIuks. You are probably 
unaware that in Tatta, Ghorabari and Mirpur Sakro the rates of the 
past settlement have been deoreased very much indeed? 

_ A. Yes. 

Q. They have been deoreased by 30 per oent. in the case of one taluka ? 

A. Silence. 

Q. Your statement requires modification. I think the deorea1le in tbe 
case of Tatta is 13 per cent., in the case of Ghorabari it is 28 per oent. 
and in the oas\! of Mirpur Sakro it is 29'5,1, P 

A. I am talking of since 18i3. That is an exoeptional oase in. which the 
Government revenue has decreased. 

Q. I only start with the irrigational settlement. I do not think that it 
will be profitable to go into times before that. 

A. Yes, there is this one case, I believe: 

Q. In Tatta there has been one revision settlement and there has been 
great decrease in the rates. My only point is that your statement 
requires modification P 

A. It is very difficult for me to know all the faots.

By Mr. Martin-

Q. But the settlement reports can be purchased. They are for sale? 

A. It is so difficult to go through all of them. 

By the President. 

Q. One of your objections to the frequent revision is that it has to be 
entrusted to a young officer p. . 

A. Yes; generally, senior officers are not employed. . . 
Q. Have you any instance in mind of an unfair revision settlement being 

attributable to the youth of an offioer P 

A. I do not give parti~ulnr instances. Most of the Assistant Collectors 
who aro put in oharge of the settlement work have not been in 
Sind for more than three years. 

Q. You can't give instances P 
A. I do not like to name particular officers. 

Q. You say that frl'quent revision prevents people from improving their 
lands. Do you mean that. improvements of their lands bring 
enhanoement P 

A. No. They know tbat the ~mount they have spent on land will not be 
suffioiently reooupe~ before the settlement is revised. 

L (IV) ~l' 



Q. You do not aceuae the Settlement Oftlcer of enbanoing the ra, 
beeaus" the land has been improved by the nmindar ? : 

A. I do. That profit ought to go to zamindar rather thl\n to the Gov 
ment. ' 

Q. You acouse the Set,tlement Officer of enhancing the llSIIessment \ 
the ground that the zamindar has improved his land. Do you? . 

A. Yea. 

Q. You must give an instance. It must be supported IIy instances. 

A. Mr. Dial.ma1 is an instanoe in point. 

Q. Are you basing :yourself on that alone P Can you give any ot 
instances? 

'A. Yes. No other instances. 

Q. If you base your asaertion on one instanoe alone. how can 3\ 
justify it? 

A. There must be many others, but I don't know them. But I kn':, 
that as soon as the land is improved, there comes enhanoement. 

By Mr. Gehbie. 

Q. Haven't you improved your land then? 

A. Not yet. 

By the President. i 

! 
Q. The aasl!ssment in Bind ~s partly water.rate and partly land-revenu ' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Does not this 'aot make it hard to compare the rates of BS8eB8me 
in Bind with the rates of Bsaessment in other parts of India ? 

A.. Yea. 

Q. You talk of the prinoiple that the assessment should never exoe 
half the net produce of the land. But the assessment talked of . 
that case should surely not include the water-rate' 

A. I do not think so. It ought not to. 

'Q. Surely if Government is not to be allowed to charge more on irriga 
land tha~ on un irrigated land, then Government have no reason 
carry out irrigational works ? 

A. The Governmens is oompensated by the revenue it gets. 

Q. Government must charge more upon land whioh iI irrigated in ~rd( : . 
to compensate themselves for the irrigational works which 
carries out? 

A. Yes. 

Q. My point is that really one Mnnot compare the figures of assessm 
in Sind with figures of 88Se8sment in other parts of India ? ' 

A. I agree. 

Q. You mean to BBy that good and poor lands are asaefsed alike unde 
the irriga~onal settlement? 

A. Yea. 
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Q. Are you in" favoUr ofolassifioatio.n of land suoh as they have in "the 
Presidenoy? Would not" this mean an enhancement as compared 
with the present rough system P 

A. I have not considered that question. 

Q. You say that land is a eafe investment inspite of being overassessed. 
. How is this compatible with saying that land does not pay P 

A. 'Though it does not· paYJ yet the whole capital does not go as in the 
failure of banks. • 

By lb. Gebbie. 

Q. But you must be losing your money everYlear P 

A. I do Ilot mean that it absolutely does not pay' It does pay, but it 
does not pay enough. 

Q. It never runs away? 
, 

A. No. 

By the President. 

Q. Is it not a faot tbat land is passing out of the hands of the oultivating 
class into those of the lawyers and money-Iende~ P 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q.. ~s it not ohielly due to want of thrift and ignoranoe of law ? 

A. I cannot 8ay. At the time of paying assessment, lamindars have to 
go to money-lenders. . 

Q. . But that does not prove that the assessment is too heavy? 

A. I think it does. 

Q. Whatever the assessment is and however late it is demanded, tlie 
, greatest pinoh will be felt by the man when he has to pay the 

assessment? 

A. I do not thi~k so ; they will'make a saving. 

:By Mr. Martin. 

Q. Except assessment, there is no one 'expense which falls upon every 
body at the same time P . 

A. Expenditure bn funerals and marriages. 

Q. They do not fall On everybody at the same time. Don't you see 
that this burden alone does BD ? 

A. Silence. 
, 

Q. What reason have you to sa.y that assessment in Sind is high ? 

A. I have quoted page 60 of the Administration Report of 1911-12, 
in which the levyiD,g of the high rates of assessment is justi1ied by 
the grant of liberal remistions. , 

Q.. What is your reason for sa.ying that the assessment is high P 

A. Government itself admits it. 
Q. But you are not comparing it with any other part of India P 

A. No. 



Q. You say that it does not pay on the whole. You say that land is no 
a paying investment P . 

A. I say that it is not more paying thau other investments. 

Q. Land does pay. 
• 

A. Yes. 

Q. Even in the present short settlement? 

A. It does not pay on small holdings. 

Q. . Does it pay the Punjabi who holds 32 acres? 

A. I know of a Sindhi holding 30 aares and starving on it. 

Q. Supposing' that he held the land rtVenue free, would he be' 
prosperou8 ? 

A. I think so. 

Q. What 80rt of holdings are you speaking of ? 

A. Even ordinary holdings of :i0 acres. 

Q. ·On an average not more than 15 acres of such a holding would be I 

annually cultivated? . 

A. If there is more water they will cultivate more. 

Q. Your land in on the Nasrat. What is the average proportion of the 
land cultivated. 

A. Generally one-third. 

Q. In that case 16 or 17 aores could be oultivated in a year. The 
assessment would be about Rs. 50 ? 

A. YeR. 

Q. That oomes to Rs. 50 a year. If he is starving now, he will be poor 
then too, even if he does not pay assessment ? 

/ 

A. Ra. 50 is a good outlay for a poor hari. 

Q. If the zamindar knows that his a8sesssment will be enhanced, whatever 
happens, will he not try to get the utmost from his land? 

A. How can.he get it ? 

Q. Do you think that the ordinary Sindhi zamindars are doing their 
best? 

A. Yes, most of them. 

Q. Undoubtedly the short settlement must affect the value of the land? 

A. Naturally it must. 

Q. And I understand tha.t is your point. Is that so? It affects tbe 
value of the land, it discourages the zamindar, the land is not 
paying? 

A. It is not paying more than other investments. 

Q. Is it paying as much P 

A. Yes. 
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13y Yr. Gebbie. 

Q. Is it better to put your money in 3i per cent. loan P 

A. On smaller sums it will be much better. We will get a better return 
by putting it in 3i per cent. paper. 

Ey the President. 

Q. - Is it your opinion that big holdings are better cultivated than small r 
A. Silence. • 

Q. What is the size of your holding? 

A. Very small-200 acros. 

'By Mr. MacmilIan. 

Q. Could you give any idea of the manner how a short settlement affects 
the "rice of land? . . 

A. At present the rate of assessment is Re. 3 per acre. After revision it 
will have much more assessment, so the price will be low. 

Q. What I mean is, will it reduce the price unduly? 

A. It will deorease its price because there is the fear of enhancement of 
assessment. 

Q. Will it unduly decrease its price ? 

A. Silence. 

L lIV) 6Il-IS 
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Opinion or Mr. Blranand Khemslng. 

Byderabad Sind, 29th July 1915. 
To 

G. E. CJlATnELD, ESQUIRIII, I. O. a., 
PRESIDENT OP TJlB SIND SETTLEMBNT COMMISSION. 

Sir, 
I have tbe honour to submit the following views on the deoennial settl' 

ment of revenue in Sind. . 

1. I bave always beld to the opinion tbat the ollnnpction of Bind ,,·t 
130mbay in the matter of its Land Revenue policy bRS been a most unfortuna 
one. If the province bad a Government of its own dirl'ctly rPspon~ihle to tll: 
Imperial Government, it would bave worked out its destinil's mucb bl'tter tll ' 
as a subordinate faotor of a Government tbat knew little of Bind and it~ peopl' 
Tbe Hombay Government to wbich Bind was transferred as soon as Sir Chari, 
Napier, the first and last Governor of Bind left the provinoe, was familiar onll 
with the ryotwari system orland. tenure where the.ryot or the oultivator is th 
holder of the land as well, and therefore it at onoe prooeeded to reduoe the za 
indars of Bind to the same tenure. The Bind zamindlll' like his brother i 
13engal ond the United Province was entitled to a pprmnnent settlement, on 
although, the Imperial Government wall in the bl'ginning mindful of th 
status of tbe Bind zamindar, yet, because, the Bombay Government wished t< 
have one system and one Land Revenue Code throughout the Presidenoy, th' 
zamindar of Bind was .without any compunotion, lowered to the level of a ryo 
or a mere occupant although his holding consl.ted of t.housandR of aore~ 
Unlike his brother in Bengal or Oudh Bnd Agra, the Bind zamindar did no 
know how to protest and trusted tbe Government fully, and accepted his nl' 
position quietly. Little did he dream that bis aoceptance of the lowerl' . 
status assigned to him would subject him to short period settlements an 
enhanced assessments. 

2. The British Government in the early days of the oonqupst took a sharP 
of the produoe just as the Amirs did, but in the sixtie~. the zamindare were 
given pattas of the lands they held and were charged a lump assessment in 
cash oalled Mutia for their holdings whether they were oultivated or Dot. 
This lump assessment was oomparatively a ligbt one and therefore led it to no 
objection. In the seventies, the Mutta ossessment was altered into a light 
charge at about 8 annas per acre under the .. diffused" settlement when 
the zamindars holdings were broken up into survey numbers of about 60 
aores each. This evoked80me protest, but 8S of all the people in India, the 
zam ndar of Bind has the weakest voioe. he aooepted this curtailm~nt of his 
rights without much noise. In the eighties, came the present survey and 
settlement, tbe irrigational settlement as it is termed, and the Govl'rnment 
told the zamindar " Look here Wl' shall not charge you for the land whioh you 
possess, but which you do not cultivate. as we have done before, we shall charge 
you only for the land which you do cultivate and wbich we .have now broken 
into small paroels. and for eaoh parcel of oultivated land we shall oharge you 
four times or six times the rate ,wbich you paid before tt. To tbis increase 
though it was an increase of cent. Tler cent. or 200 per oent. or even more. as 
the case might be, the zamindar bowed in silence. This settlement was 
guaranteed for 10 years and the zamindars llave now realized that tbis guarantee 
is in other wards a guarantee for increasing the rate every 10 years. 

3. The Sind system though nominally a ryotwari system of Bombay has 
"The special feature of the Bind become a pl'culiar systpm of its own di fl'l'rin~ 

Settlementistheallowan.e forfallowa, from that of the Prpsidency proper in every 
which are. common oWIng to the poor· dl'tail in fallow8 in remi~sions in rate of asse~9. 
!less of Boil, the I\bundance nf wa.te land, ' • ' • • • 
and the absence of a sufficient .upply ment, ID tbe penod of guarantl'e and ID every 
of manure." thing whioh a settlement may sil!:J1ify. Although, 
the soil of Sind is poor as oompared to 'Other parts of India. 8S the extract noted 
ill the margin from the settlement of moral and material progress of India 
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(Parliamentry Blue Book' for 1911·12, page 179) shows yet its incidenoe of 
taxation is the heaviest in India me., Rs. 2·16-0 per acre, Pide page 174 of the 
same Blue book. The rat.e in the Presidency, is Rs. 1·10-0 per acre only and. 
is guaranteed for 80 Jears, The Sind rate being nearly double of that in the. 
Presidency, Ihe guarantee sboul~ also he double, ~~ : 60 y~rs. A:Dd for. t~, 
there is very good reAson. A high rate of assessment (the h1ghest In lndm) If 
I'nhanced every 10 years is ~ikely to 0l!era~e in the same. way as r~ok-ren~ing 
of meroiless landlord does. Raok-rentIng IS always abommable, for It depriVes 
the tenant of the small margin of profit whioh be may eke out by thrift and by 
improvement and Il'aves him hopcl.~sdy poor and in debt. If the tenant makes 
the profit and is happy, the land lord is sure of hi. rent aod earns the tenant's 
blessing in the bargain. To any Government, the blessing of the oultivator is 
a gr~at political asset, while th~ poverty and indebtness of the ryot a: gra!e 
p"litlOal dang-er. If the ryot IS able to make the two ends meet, lIves In 
comfort. is free from debt, has a house of his own and some ornaments for his 
wife and children, he has every thing at stake in the Government of the 
l1ountry. On the. contrary, a man 'who is in chronic indebtedness, has not· 
enou~h to feed and cloth bimself and his family, hns no moorings to which he 
could be attached, becomes a souroe of danger ta the State. Much of the 
crime. mostly of cattle lifting, is due to the ryot's poverty. Tinkering with 
rates of D.sse~sments every ten Y6>\fS is synonymous with rack-renting and since 
the rates in Sind are very high, it is essential that they sbould be left untouch
ed as long as possihle, so that people may have intervals to breathe freely, to 
/lrow in wealth and. comfort, and to learn that their welfare is the welfare of 
the State. A limitation upon the clemands of the State is a most necessary one 
and this limitation is only possible when we have long term settlements. Failing 
a permanent settlement; Sind should be blessp,d wit.h a sixty years' settlement. 

4. If the old statu~ of the Bind zamindars were to be restored. they 
would be entitled to a permanent settlement, hut if that is not expected, they 
should have a "9ttlement of 60 years at lea.t. I ask it for two reasons. bne is 
that tbe incidpnC6 of taxation is the highest. in Bind, and the big-hllr the. 
incidence, the longer the term for which it ought to be guar~nteed. The other 
is that, in Bi,nd the bulk of the land is lift land. I think out of 6') talukas in 
the province 50' are lift and lift land is uS\l!\lly cultivated once in threp, years. 
A sixty years' settlement therefore means 20 cultivation seasons' settlement. 
This is the 11'8st to which the people can lay claim to, for a re~pite of 20 years 
for the growth of the people in Sind is nothing in comparision .to what the 
other provinces enjoy. 1'0 be put on a par with the Presidency, the Bind 
landholder might with justice nsk upon the 11 hove basis for a 90 years' 

.. guarantee, but 60 years would put him on a level with the Punjab where 
20 years1 guarantee is given. The present 10 years guarantee is too absurd to 
Deed an argumf'nt to demolish it, for it means revision after onlv i.I ypars of 
cultivatioa and no man could he found to defend such a svstem. I know 
that tho members for Bind in the Legislative Council asked for. a 30 years' 
~ua~ntee for Sind 118 in the Presidency proper, hut they forget that 80 years 
1U SlBd are aqua.! to 10 years of, the Presidenoy; fOi-while the same land 
in the Pre.idency is .cultivated every year, in Bind it is cultivated Qnce in 
8 years only. That is hecause the .soil in Bind is utterly poor and can bear 
no annual crop. 

5: I will not tf§>vel over the ground which many others havc done in 
th('ir addresses to the Commission. 'l'hat ground is a well trodden one and the 
st~ck. arguments require no repetition. I have emphasized in my letter the 
prlDClIpai argument, Mmely, that the good of the State lies in the happiness 
anrl oantpntment of the people and these can only be secured if a hi~hly taxed 
country like Bind is rendered immune from repeated and early enhancements 
of the already hloated tax. . 

6. If there should be any doubt in the mind of the Commission 8S to 
the condition of the a:l:riolllttlral populntion, I will ask the Commission to go 
into typioal villages and find out the facts for itself. There is the cultivator, 
the aotual tiller. Il,.od there is the zamindar, the middlema.n, the mall who 
8upplie. the capital, who clears the caDaIs and advances the taccavi, coordinates 

• 

" 



the cultivators and acts aa their protector and Mend. If it ahould lie wit 
the province of the Commission to undertake an enquiry of this kind, 

.commission cannot but come to thEil conclusion that the oulLivl\tor is in he 
debt from year's end to year's end, is ill-fed and iIl.clad, ill·houled and .1 

eduoated, and there is no redeeming feature in his life as he ll'ad. it. 
zamindar's position is sligh~ly better, it differs in degree a8 be owns larg 
small bits of land. The fact, however, remains that the average zamindn 
invariably indebted to the village ba~ia, has very few comforts whicl~ 
oultivated man craves for, bas no eduoatlon worth the name, and beyond a (, 
buffaloes imd COWl hi8 wealth i~ negligible. It is pOlSible that want of thrHti 
partly to account for his condition but there is no blinking the fact that he 
assessment and bad years weigh him down, and if to these is added U 
enhanoement of tax whioh every Bettlement brings his lot la not an enviable 0 

7. Writing of heavy rates of assessments, I beg permission to touoh , I 
the question of remissions which are said to take the sting off these hea' . 
rates. However excellent the remission rules may be on paper, tbey are '; 1 

praotioe more illusory than real. That is best legislated wbich is b 
executed. The remission rules are always extremely ill exeouted and i 
I know from personal experience as a zalIlindar. The Mukbtiarkars a , 
terribly afraid of giving remissions lest they may be IUSpected of bein~ , , 
collusion with applioants for remissions. In III variety of ways they reJe . 
applications, and the last resort is to over estimate the produce, for t 
Mukhtiarkars are Dot bound by the estimates of the amins. I had a bitt. 
experienoe of this O'7er estimating only this year. The remissions are general' 
no palliative and the. rates in Sind continue to be heavy and inelastic inspi 
of the remissions. The proof of the pudding is in the eating. Take the ca 
of any taluka and take its gross revenue for any yeat or a period oUive yea' , 
and compare it with its net revenue aftel' allowing remilSions and the measur 
of the relief will be found to be 80 small as to require very liltle notice. T 
net rate of assessment so worked out is almost the same as the groBS ra 
notified by Government. 

8. I will not labour this point further, but will address myself to th 
question whether 10 rears' assessment deters the zamindars from carrying 
improvements upon their lands. Aocording to law, the improvements oug 
not to be taxed at a revision (vide section 107 of the Land Revenue Code 
According to fact, improvements are ta:ced. Every zamindar owns among hi 
holding some land which is either affected with kalar or is full of mounds an 
sa.nd-h ills , or is water-logged being very low or for other reasons not fit fo 
immediate cultivation. To bring it under the plough, a good deal of expendi 
ture is requil'ed. The kalar hlls to be patiently washed out, the sand· hilL 
have to be dug out and levelled up. the depressions filled or bunded up. Th 
zamindar keeps this kind of land and pays the fallow assessment on it eve 
five years without getting anything out of it. If he effeots improvement 
which are needed, it will be brought under the assessment and the 818essmen 
will be revised 'evlilry 10 years. ' 

9. Well if improvements are taxed ill the way I have shown then i 
follows ipso facto that. revisions at short intervals of 10 years do discoUfag 
improvements being made upon the land by their holders who will mak 
improvements when he knows .that after 10 years the fruit of his labour w' 
have transferred itself into the coJrers of the State? 

• 10. Improvements would be made on a very large scale, if revisions did 
. not come off so quickly. People would sink more wells, would errect more 
pumps and engines would manure the lands more freely and remove sand-hill. 
and jungle and fill depressions if the fixity of tenure was a longer one so ae 
to afford to them a full opportunity of enjoying the fruit of their labonr and 
capital. That goes without saying. 

11. I therefore respectfully submit that for the reasons which I have 
. advanced, the period of settlement in Sind, should be extended to 60 years. 

I have, etc., 
(Sd.) HIRANAND KllEMSING. 
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Hyderabad Sind, 2nd September 1915. 

To 

G. E. CEATPIELD, ESQUIRE, I. C.' S:, 
PRESIDENT SIND SETTLEMENT COMMISSION. 

Sir, 

In reference to the evidenoe, I gave on the 30th ultimo, before the Commiss. 
ion, I beg to invite attention to pages 202 and 203 of the Administration Report 
of tbe Publio Works Department (Irrigation Works) Part II for tbe yea.r 
1913-14. At these pages 'is given a tabular statement showing the financial 
results of the Irrigation Works for and upto the end of 1913-14. 

1 was asked by Mr. Gibbie as to what my idea was about the inoomeClerived 
by Government from its Irrigation Works. I replied that in my opinion ~t was 
about 25 per cent. Mr. Gibbie corrected me and stated, that it was only 6 per 
cent. and pressed the question as to whether in view of this llm,ited profit, I still 
maintained that the assessment was excessive. I replied, that if it was only 
6 per cent. the assessment was not unreasonable. • 

3. On looking over tbe statement referred to in the first paragraph, I 
find that the oanals are divided into two olasses. In the first class headed "Major 
Works" are inoluded new canals excavated by British Government. In the 
seoond olass headed "Minor Works" are included oldoanals of pre·British 
days. While the income from the new oanals is shown to be 5'39 per oent. the 
income from the old canals averages 25'83 per cent. Out of the new canals the 
Dad and the Nasrat yield only an income of 1'96 and 1'50 per cent. respeotively, 
thus reducing total average income which from the other new canals goes as 
higb as 10 per cent. in some cases. . As regards the old canals, the Ghar produoes 
as muoh as 113'89 per cent. Abbohar Kaoheri as much as 67'91 per cent. Marak . 
Great 42'14 per cent. Sarfraz 25'61 per cent. Fuleli 15'99 per oent. Sukkur Canal 
8'05 per cent. Hassanali 5'35 per cent. anll Suttah 2'43 per cent. The average 
of this is worked out as 25'83 per cent. . 

4. I had the old canals in mina, when 1 stated in my evidence· that in 
my opinion" the Irrigation Works produce lI5 per cent. tmd 1 find that I am 
borne out by statistical tabl~s compiled by Government. 

5. The water assessment whioh is 9/10th of the total assessment represents 
a profit to Gove~n~ent over and above 4 per cent. out of all proportion to. its 
expenditure and the Ghar Canal beats the reoord {If all by' yielding an annual 
inoome of 113 per cent. This canal bas to its credit ,an acoumulated surplus 
revenue of Rs. 1\89,63,181, against the capital outlay of Rs. 5,77 ,481. The 
capital outlay has thus been covered 32 times over. The Fuleli .has to its 
credH an accumulated surplulI revenue of Rs. 70,l11t026 against a. capital outlay 
of Ra. 19,84.,661, which has been coverell nearly four times over •. Surely, on 

. these old canals the assessment is capable of substantial reduction, if Govern
ment will agree to limit its profit to a reasonable figure. 

. .6. The average inoome from the new canals is 5'39 per cent. and that 
from the old ClIJlals 25'59 per cent. end the average of the two is shown in the 
table to be 8'51 per cent. but eve~ the average income of 8'51 per cent. upon 
the capital outlay is a very good one and no one will. accuse Government of 
being over generous, if it 8!'trees to give IIp a part of it in favour of the ryot. 
The recent increase on the Fuleli Canal in the Tando Sub-division will swell 
the profit of this canal to 20 per cent. and the point therefore, whioh I made of 
assessment being heavy has been made good by the figures quoted above. 

I 

I lIave, etc. 

(Sd.) HIRA-NAND KHEMSING. 
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Examination of R. B. Dlwan B1ranand Khemslngb •. 

30th August 19115. 
To the President. 

Q. You state that the Sfnd zami~dar. unlike the BombaYlaminda1 
entitled to a permanent settlement P ~J 

A. What I mean is this that the Sind umindar is very muoh lik 
zamindar in Bengal. 

'Q. How is that? 

A. In the nature of the holding and in the tenure. If you compare J 
tenure of the zamindara in the pre·British days with the zamind . 
of Bengal, YOI1 will find it. " 

Q.. Do you consider that the British Government was bound to recogni 
all rights whioh it found when it oonquered the country P 

A. Yes. 

By Mr. Geb}>ie. 

Q. What was the position of Hindu zamindare in the daYI of Mire P 
A. They used to live on 'batai' only. 

By the President. 

Q. You state that the irrigationaIsettleqient brought an enhancemeJ 
of 100 or 200 per cent. ? . 

A. Before the. irrigational settlement, they used to levy about 8 ann 
per acre, and now it is Rs. 2-8 to Ra. 4. 

Q, But then they levied 8 annas on all lands whether cultivated or not, 
so then it is not an enhancement of 100 per cent. P 

Ai. 
• 

In praotice it is cent. per oent. If you exolude the uncultivated 
area under the diffused settlement, still the rate was not 80 high aa 
it is now. 

Q. Do you mean to say that the irrigational system was unpopular 
when it WBB introduced? 

A. Yea, it WBI. 

Q. Would you favour a return to the old system? 

A. Ver'f much. 

Q. Would you favour a division of the present assessment into land. 
revenue and water-rate? • 

A. No, I would not. 

Q. Then you wish ,Sind to be treated differently from the Presidency ? 

A. In the matter of,assessment. 

Q. .In, the mattel' of the division of the water·rate from the assessment P 
In the Presidency you know that the water·rate is not included in 
the assessment. Would you wish the same system aa they have 
in the Presidency to' be introduced in Bind ? . . 

A. No, I would not. 

Q. Why not P 

A. Becau~e in Bind land without water is perfeotly useless. If there . 
is water the land is worth having, otherwise, it is no good. And 
therefore whatever assessment·is levied, whether in the shape of 
water·rate or ill the shape of land·revenue, it is practically the same 
thing to the Bind zamindar. 
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Q. On 'what ground do you think that fallqw diJfusedsystem is prefer
able to the irrigational system ? 

A. Because, it leaves a good deal to the free will to the zamindar and 
, means a lighter assessment . 

. Q. In fact, you think the zamindar would profit by it ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You quote a Parliomehtary blue-book for 1911.12, in which you 
state that the number of fallows in Sind is due to the poorness of 
the soil. I put it to you that it is due to the want of wa,ter ? . 

A. No. As a matter of fact, lift land is not capable of annual cultivation 
at all due to poverty of soil. " 

Q. But it is not true. I can give you instanoes~All along the upper 
part of' the Sukkur Canal in the Sukkur taluka, you find lift land 
whioh gives annually a good orop. 

A. 
Q. 
A. 

I think such land must be very rare. 

It is an instance of annual cultivation in lift lan~. 

Silenoe. 

Q. But still apart from that the' water in Sind is insuffioient for the 
oultivation of the whole area? 

A. That is true. 

Q. So that, apart 'from .the vexed question whether the soil is good or 
bad, it is absolutely neoesssary, while the irrigation remains aB it is, 
that there should be fallows r. .. 

A. I think 50. 

Q. You state that Sind has the highest rate of assessment in India P 

A. Beoause I find it in almost all the blue-books that incidence of 
taxation in Bind is th~ highest. . 

Q.. I want you to go to the oonsideration of the fact that assessment in 
Bind inoludes water·rate.· If Government is not to charge more 
as assessment in Sind, how is Government to. carry' out large 
irrigational works 11 

A. It has surplus revenues. I think Government is realizing much 
more than a fair return. 

By Mr. Gebbie. 

Q. What do you think was the return on the irrigational Works in Sind 
the year before last P . 

A. I think it exoeeds 25 per oent. 

Q. It is just under 6 per cent. • 

A. Some canals of course, pay better. 

By the President. . 

Q. That being the case, Government, only gets a fair interest OD its 
expenditure. Tou still maintain' that Government is charging 
more P 

A. Silence. 



Q. And is it not better that Government should give you irrigation -
water and charge you for it than give you nothing and not char' 
for it? 

A. Of course, it is better. 

Q. You staie that Government rackrents the country and that ori 
and misery are the result. What are your grounds for this ~rav 
assertion P 

A. I consider tbat the assessment fs very hi~b and leaves very littl 
margin of profit to the oultivator and the zamindar as the revisio 
comes in every ten years because revision in most cases me • 
enhancement of assessment. 

Q. Was tbere less ca~tle theft before the irrigational settlement P 

A. I cannot say. 
.. 

Q. Less cattle theft in the times of Mirs P 

A. Far less. 

Q. People lost less cattle probably beoause there was less oattle to lose 

A. Silence. 

Q. You state that the ordinary cultivation is ill-fed, ill-clad, ill-bouse 
and ill-educated and permanently in debt to the vil\JIge bauya ? -'. 

A. Yes. 

Q. What about the village banya '? Is not he ill-fed, ill-olad, ill-house 
and ill-eduoated P Does he live differently? 

A. I think he is better fed, better clad. He has got much more wealth. 

Q. I do not think he is better fed, better clad P 
A. But he has got muoh more wealth, 

Q. And has this state of affairs come into existence only after the 
irrigational settlement, and has. there been a great decline in 
prosperity ? 

A. Indebtedness has increased. 

Q. Where is your land P 
A. My land is in the Tando sub.division, mostly in the Badin and part 

in Guni. 

Q. Do you know what the enhancement amounts to since the first 
settlement P 

" 

A. It was Re. 3 first and is Rs. 4. now. In Guni it was Re .. 3-0 per acre " 
formerly, now it is Rs. 4. 

Q. In GuDi the average rate is Rs. 2.14., ~u Badin the assessment has 
been greatly raised ? .. 

A. Yes. • 

Q. Well, supposing that we had a thirty years' settlement, would it not 
follow that ,the . enhanoement was very sudden and very startling . I-
when it came ? - . 

A. It ought not to be. 

Q. It would be more sudden and more startling P 
,... I do not think, if it is fairly enhanoed. In any case this is m)' 

oJ.>inion as regards TandQ 8ub-division. 



Q. In the case of Guui;I think I am right in saying that there has been 
no enhancement from th«l year 1883 to the year 1913 ? 

A. Yes. 

Q That is 30 years P 

A. 27 years. ... 
Q. But there is no enhancement for nearly 30 years in the case of Guni, 

so they have not to climplain very much. 

A. They havc, I think because the first group is charged Rs. 3 to Rs. 4. 

Q. You complain of the first group on1, P 
• 

A. I complain of all groups. 
• 

Q. In· Guni the total enhancem!>nt is only 4'55 per cent. The rate· is 
raised from Rs. 2·12 to Rs. 2.14. I am talking of the entire 
amount of assessment divided by entire area of oultivation. 

A.. It presses very hard in certain cases.· Mostly, the country is rice land 
and in that case the assessment is very. high. . 

Q. You state that improvement of land by zamindar is taxed at revision 
and that this is against the law P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you mean by that that the enhancement is grounded on 
improvement P 

A. No. 

Q: Then why is it against the law p. 

A. Because you :find in many cases in lands which are unprofitable there 
have been oonsiderable improvements at great expense, and the 
Settlement Offioers do not treat suoh lands differently. They do 
not exolude them. 

Q. Can you give an example P 

A. In the Tando sub·division there have been three revisions :lnd in 
Done of tbose have any lands been exoepted on the ground of 
improvement.. Surely some.improvemeut must have taken place. 

Q. Surely that is inevitable when you have the present group system? 

A. Yes, it is inevitable. 

Q. Are you ·in favour of the classification of land, good land to pay more 
and bad to pay less P 

A. Yes, I am. 

Q. Surely that oarri!>! with it a division of assessment and the water-rate. 
Water·rate is a ch'!rgeon all land. Assessment should be modified 
according to culcivation ? . 

A. No, because the very first prinoiple is irrigation. It sbould be uniform. 

Q. You state that in the country you know improvements would be 
made on a large scale if revisions and enhancements were not so 
frequent? . . 

A. Yes. 

Q. Would you tell me what sort of improvements? 

A. I think I have specified in my letter. 
L (JV) 6oI5-li 
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Q. You dt) admit that asse88ment in Sind, being chieOy a water·r 
must be kept up to a lufficient level to pay Government 
irrigational work jI 

A. Yes. • 
• 

11 Y 1.1r. Martin. 

Q. Have you come 8Oro88 any rain cultivation in Sind jI 

A. There i8 barani cultivation in Sind. 

Q. Do you know the rates on it ? 

A. They are lighter than irrigational rates. 

Q. Don't you think that the comparison between areas cultivated·, .' I 

Bind on rainfall and those in the l'residency on rainfall would i 

a fair ODe? 

A. No. Rainfall in Sind in 'Very scanty and fitful and no serio I 

cultivation can be undertaken on rainfall. 

Q .. 'You are acquainted with barani traots ? 

A. I am not. But I have heard of barani tracts. 

Q. You mention wells as one form of improvements. The zaminda 
are disoouraged from making the wdls on aool)unt or revisio 
Do you know wbat the charge on well cultivation is P 

A. No; 

Q. The charge on well cultivation is that on the cheapest form of oultiv ", 
tion in the deh. 

A. May be. lam not aware of it. \ 

Q. If that is so, no zamindar would be discouraged from makino; his well 

A. Yes. .When I was talking of wells, 1 was talking of them i 
connection with the wells in the Tando division where wella ar 
necessary for the purpose of rearing early rioe seedlings; the ere 
when sown early yields a good outturn and a well is necessa 
for sowing the seed early. 

Q. You were not referring to well cnl tivation generally? 

A. No. 

Q. You said that zamindars would profit if we went back to the old syste 
of assessment. You mean if we also went back to the old rates jI 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you think tbat zamindars will prefer to pay asSessment on every 
number, whether they cultivate or not? 

A. Yes, provided the rates were not high. 

Q. I am not trying to oompare the two systems on the same footing. 
Do you think zamindars will prefer the former system to the one 
at present? 

A. l'ossibly not. 

Q. Don't you think that the present system adjusts itself better than the 
old system ? . 

A. I cannot answer that. 
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By Mr. Macmillan. 

Q. Could you tell how the fact that a settlement is to be made affects 
the selling, mortgaging and leasing price of land P 

A. I cannot answer theoretically. unless I know the conditions of the 
lease. If the man who takes up lease has to pay the assessment, 
he would necessarily considertbat the revision might bring a high 
assessment, so he will pay less. 

Q. Is it your experience P Is it your first question P 

A. No. 

Q. Do you think that the lessees or mortgagees are even able to estimate 
the probable increase? . 

, ~. . I cannot say. 

By Professor Shabani, 

Q. Is all the cultivable land in the Presidency cultivated every year? 

A. Mostly. 

Q. On account of the rains P 

A. As well as on account of the nature of the soil. The Sind soil is 
distinctly inferior. 

Q. What is tbe authority for that P 

A. It.is quoted in the blue-books. 

Q. Ha. your own experience been to that effect P 

A. Yes. 
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Opinion 0' R. B. Dlwan Kaaromal. 

Hyderabad, 9th July 1915. 
To 

G. E. CUTFIELD, ESQuIRE, I. C. S., 
President, Settlement Committee. 

Sir, 

In oomplianoe with your notioe inviting opinions on tbe desirability 
extending the period of settlement, I beg respectfully to submit the follnwil 
opinion :- . , 

, 
The present period of settlement should be extended to 80 years, for tit 

reasons stated below. •. 

The shortness of the present period detel's zlImindllrs from etl'eotin 
improvements in their lands. As almost every revi&ed settlement has resulte 
in the enhanoement of assessment, deoennial settlements bave oome to mea 
enhanoement of assessment. During the. present period of settlement lan 
oan be brought under cultivation not more than tbree times and in some O8S 

only twioe, and as living and labour are getting dearer day by day the cost 
oultivation has enormously inoreased, and when to these is added the fear 
enhanoement of assessment, after every ten years, whioh is oonstantly hauntin 
tbem, zamindars oannot have the heart to think seriously of undertaking nn 
improvements. 

2. While the other divisions of the Bombay Presidenoy, of which Sin 
forms a part, have been enjoying 80 years' settlement, it is diffioult to understan 
why this provinoe should have. been singled out for the m~agre period 0 
10 years. The reason assigned for the ditl'erent treatment is that the oondition 
of Sind are peouliar. No doubt Sind does differ from the rest of the Presidenc 
divisions in some respeots, but this fact was not unknown to t\1ose experience 
and far-seeing administrators who more. than 80 yellrs ago recommende 
30 years' settlement for Bind. As far as is known, only two reasons hav 
been advanced for not extending the period to 30 years, and these are-. 

(1) extension of irrigation, and 

{2) the vagaries of the river. 
• I 

The first does not now exist and ifany new irtigational works are hereafter 
opened, Government have the power to ohargsspecial water rates under section 
55 of the Land Revenue Code while the seoond affeots only a very small part 
of not more than one-fifth of the districts of Sind. It is the zammdars wbo are 
affeoted by the 'changes brought about by the river and when they themselves 
are asking for an extension of the present short period of settlement there is no 
valid reason for withholding tbe benefit of 30 years' settlement from 8ind • 

• 
8. It is asserted that tbe sbortness of the settlement period bas not 

affected the value of land which instead of decreasing has considerably 
increased; but the real reasons for tke increase are (1) the increased prioes of 
food-grains and (2) the great desire on the part of non-agricultural people to 
l)ecome 1andholders, because they think that holding land carries greater 
honour and that it gives them a oertain statuA in society. Moreover, invest
ment in land is considered to be more secure. It is not a fact that people 
pay such high prices for land because they are so profitable. In the case of 
virgin lands, if they bring in some profit to zamindars in the first few years, 
they have also to meet heavy expenses, but after a few years' use when lands 
get deteriorated or are impregnated with kalar their productive power is 80 
much reduced tbat zamindars do Dot derive muoh profit out of them; and 
if owing to low inundation in any year they do not get lA sufficient supply of 
water or if crops are de>troyed by locusts, as ·is the 03se in the Nasrat taluka 
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almost every year, zamindars; espeoiaUy those of limited means, are reduced to 
suoh straits that they are obliged either to relinquish their holdings or to seek 
the protection of the Encumbered Estates Act. If I am not misinformed, as 
many as 60 zamindars have during the last 12 months sought the. help of 
that Act in the Nasrat taluka alone. Is it not worthw!lile to enquire into the 
cause of this P • 

4. That the mortgage and lease value of land is affeoted by the shortness 
of the settlement period, oannot .be doubted. How many lessees have applied 
to the Enoumbered Estates to allow them to withdraw from their agreements 
owinO', to some extent at least, to the fear of enhanoement of assessment after 
the ~xpiration of the present period of settlement. If a few persons have 
g~ined . by mortgages or leases of land there are many who have inourred 
debts to disoharge their obligations • 

. 5. It is a faot that zamindars sometimes sell land to their creditors in 
liquidation of their debts at abnormally high prioes;· but these creditors are 
ohliged to agrp.e to such high prices because they find that they cannot other
wise recover their debts from their impoverished debtors. This inoreased 
value of land is not, however, its real value; for under ordinary and norma 

, circumstances the land thus sold will never fetoh such' high prices. . 

6. It oannot be denied that assessment rates are already heavy in Sind, 
and the remission rules are so very stringent tbat in bad years even when 
remission is granted Lhe lot of zamindars is anything but. enviable, as the 
relief they thuq get is only nominal; and· if after one or two lean years a 
revised settlempnt, followed by inoreased assessment, takes place the misery of 
the zamindars can be better imagined than described. 

7. For these reasons the extension of the settlement period to 30 years, 
thereby bringing Bind on a par with the sister-divisions of the Presidenoy 
and other provincps of India, is not ouly desirable but necessary both in the 
interests of landholders and Government. 

L \IV) 64.'>-18 

I beg, etc.,. 

(Sd.) KAUROMAL C. K., 

Zamindar Dad Wah. 
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30th August 1915. 

Examination of Rao Bahadur Diwan Kouromal Chandanmal. 

By the President-

Q. Where is your land, in which talukas? 

A. Nasrat and Naushahro. 

Q. Is it mostly in the Nasrat ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The zamindars are deterred from improving their lands by short 
settlements. Is it so? How is that so? If improvements pay. they 
pay, whether the assessment is high or low? . 

A. This way, that the fear of enhancement at every revisiOIi. settle
ment always hangs upon the zamindar, so he cannot make up his 
mind to invest his capital. 

Q. Are you speaking from experience? On the Nasrat, I believe there 
has been no revision? 

A. Yes. But still there is the fear. 

Q. What sorts of improvements? 

A. If my land is lift, I will convert it into flow. Unless I know for 
certain that the period of settlement is much longer, I will not 
do so. 

Q. You have not personal knowledge that zamindars are so deterred? 

A. I have heard so. 

Q. You have said in your written statement, "Administrators have 
advocated 30 years' settlement." Has any administrator done 10 
after thl! irrigational settlement was introduced? 

A. I am not quite sure. 

Q. You Hay the vagaries of the river do not affect the whole of Sind, but 
they surely are affecting the N asrat taluka ? 

A. No. 

By Mr. Gebbie-

Q. We have bad complaints on the Nasrat. 

A. That is not due to vagaries of the river. The inundation was 
absolutely low. 

By the President-

Q. Is not the river affecting the mouth of the Nasrat anll Dad by erosion 
or by I:eccding ? 

• A. Very little. It will affect the whole taluka. 

Q. You talk of the distress of the Nasrat zamindars. Is this due to the 
shortness of the settlement period or want of water? 

A. Partly to one and partly to the other. 

Q. What is it mostly due t~? 
A. It is due to locusts, then to d{lficiency of water and then to shortness 

of the settlement period. The third cause is equally important as . 
the first two. 



Q. You My that the lessees oommonly apply to the Manager, Inollmbered 
E~tates. to be let olf their oontracts throllgh fear of their enhance
-men~ on revision. - Is this So i' 

A. I have heard so. 

Q. Are not tbese lessees aware, when they enter into. the oontraot, of the 
settlement period P 

A. If there is aby bad year o~ defieienoy of water. this thing aooentllates. 

Q. Land sells at higher prioes now than it did formerly? 

A.. Ye.. There are variolls C8U1les lor it. 
• • 

Q. On the whole, a za'mindar m~kea more profit than a banya who lends 
money? . 

A. Sometimes he is anel sometimes the banya is better. olf. In bad years 
the zamindar loses. -

Q. Whioh is better of on the whole; 

A. I am talking of money-lenders only and nof of merchants. Zamin
dare are on the whole better olf than money~lende 8. 

Q. Do you IlOnsider that zamindari under the present conditions is a pay-
ing oonoern ? .. 

A. If there are no untoward ciroumstanoes. 

Q. Everything will pay if there are no Ilntoward oiroumstanoes ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Aa a inatter of fact·the zamindars as a rule make a profit? 

A. Yes. 

Bf Mr. Maomillan-

Q. Can you give me any instances of a lessee who has applied to be let 
olf his contract, a8 you have "tated P 

A. I cannot nime any. 
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: Hyderabad, Sind, 14th July 1915. 

Oplnlon of Mr. Mathradas Ramcband, B.A. LLB., Pleader. 

I have tbe honour to submit my views on the question entrusted to YOu~ 
for decision whether the period of settlement prevailing in Sind should or shoul'. 
not be enhanced. " 

• 
This question is not a 'new one. It has been puzzling the brains of author

ities for the last half a oentury and over, In the sixties of the last oentury it was 
decided against the personal opinion of the head of the Bombay Government, 
i.,., Sir Bartle li'tere, that the period should be 10 years only and not SO as pre
vailing in the rest of the Presidency. The Governor of Bombay was himself 
strongly in favour of allowing SO years' settlement. But his colleagues thought 
that Sind was then in a transitional state and, as an experiment, only 10 years' 
period should be guaranteed. • 

Again, in the seventies, the then Commissioner in Bind, Sir William Mere
weather waR strongly in favour of guaranteeing 80 years' ~ettlement, but the 
authorities were dazzled by the brilliant pr9specte of the new line (the Indus 
Valley Railway) which was then under construotion. 'rhey believed if tho 
period of settlement was fixed at SO years, the Government will be losing a 
large sbare of the benefits that would accrue from ibe opening of the above 
mentioned railway. So the battle of SO years' period against 10 years was 
lost. 

Again in 1880, when the present irrigational settlement was being intro
duced in Sind. the then Bettlement Commissoner, Colonel AndersoD, put forward 
the claim of Sind for 30 years' settlement and, even the Commissioner in Bind, 
Mr_ Erskine, went so far as to allow 21 years' settlement. But again the Bombay 
Government decided against 30 years; Again the Bindhis bad to put up with 
this defeat. 

The question was again raised by the Bind Muhalllmadan League in their 
address to His Excellency the Viceroy of India, i.,., Lord Curzon, in 1\;)00. 
The noble Lord again replied that Bind was not yet fully developed from 
the irrigational point of view, and the vagaries of the River Indus could not 
allow a longer period. 

In tbe meantime, on the disoussion raised. by R. C. Dutt. Esquire, a high 
retired Government official, the Government of Lord Ourzon laid down 
certain principles, ohief of which were that, as an ordinary rule, tbe settlement 
should be for 30 years in backward provinoes as an exceptional measure, a 
shorter settlement may be guaranteed; and the exoeptional circumstances, appli
oable to Bind were those mentioned by His Excellency in his reply to the 
Muhammadan League in Sind. I need not go into a detailed criticism of Lord 
Curzon's exceptional ciroumstanoes prevailinl? in Bind, but I take permission 
to invite your attention to the speech delivered by me at Bombay on the 
14th September 1901, before the Bombay Provincial Conference, a copy of wbich 
is herewith attached. If the vagaries of the River Indps were always to be 
taken into consideratio~, there will be no change in the ppriod of settlement, 
beoause the vagaries wlll last as long as the river exists. I will therefore only 
place befbre you a description of changes that have taken place. during the 
last Ho years. These ohanges have been very great. The province has tieen 
fully opened up by the construction of railways' in all directions, north, east, 
south and west, with subsidiary feeders, and therefore from the point of 
ra~w~y d.evelopment this p~vi.nce is ~f~riorto none in India. From the point 
of IrrIgational development, It IS suffiCIent to Bay that all the important exten-' 
sions and improvements of the irrigational system have been carried out' the 
Dad! th~ Naulakhi, the N8;8r~t a~d the Mahwa? are in working order. ' 'I'he 
cultivatIOn depends uron urlsation and I subuut that cultivation hasreaohed 
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the enus of its tether &nd the zamindsrs are generally refused permission to 
cultivate new lands on aCDount of the pauoity of water. It is therefore clear 

. that the present oonditions are well crJstallized here as.in any other province 
of India and there is not muoh rofJm for development. I therefore submit 
that no mQre exceptional oiroumstances exist in this province justifying 
exceptional' treatment. The muoh talked, of goreat Rohri Canal has been 
looming before the public for the last 60 years and wlll remain so f9r the next half 
a century, and even if it be taken up to-day it will not be completed in the next 
SO years. It thlll'efore oannot come in the way of Sind getting a settlemenf of 
a longer period than that for 10 years. To me it appears strange that your 
Commission should have tbought.fit to call upon the publio to prove before 
you the propriety or neces,ity of extending the term of settlement prevailing 
at present. It is axiomatio truth that more the Government demand is fixed 
and longer the period of settlement the better it is for the country. That 
view is supported by eminent eoonomists and statesmen. Unfortunately, the 
public interests in India are considered distinot from those of the Government 
and the Government is always earning lor a larger share of income. The 
public therefore need not be called upon to prove that a.-long settlement is 
more heneficial to the country than·a short one., The burden, therefore, should 
he laid on the shoulders of those who allege the existence iJf exoeptional 
circumstances justifying the exceptional treatment,. But the. exceptional. 
cirollrustanc~s alleged to exist in Bind are. so for as I am aware, those which 
were put in the mouth of Lord Curzon. 

It is also a matt.er of knowledge thllt the prosp~ct of a revised settlement 
discourages people from purchasing lands until they know what is in store for 
them at the coming settlement. It is general belief in the minils of people, 
and I think it is fully justified, that a revisional settlement means only a settle-. 
ment for the enhancement of the Government demand and never for reducin~ 
it. It is therefore a reasonable inference that where people are afraid or 
unwilling to buy, prices of land will surely fall 

Your next q~estion requires insta.nces' where the fear of revisional 
Bettlem~nt bas retarded improvements. If it retards sales, '.e., investment of 
capital in land, it clearly follows that it will equally disonurage people from 
investing capital required for improvemebts. The evidence on this point will 
be only negAtive and therefore not worth much. I myself possess many survey 
numbers whioh I would like to uonven from lift to flow, but the fear of 
enhanct:ment of assessment is always a factor which prevents me from carrying 
out the improVllments. 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) MATHRAD.~S RAMCHAND, RA., LL.B., 
Pleader. 
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ExamlnaUon of Mr. l\Iathradas Ramchand. 

By the President-

Q •. You are a lamindarP 

A. Yes. 
Q. Where is your land? 

A. In Hyderabad and Badin talukos. 

Q .. You say that YOI1 have lift lands wbich you \fonld conv;r~ into· Row 
if you did not fear enhl\ncement. In 1I0w many years tl!~e do you 
think it will pay you j! 

A. That dppends on the amount I Rpend nnd the labour I Ire~. If I can. 
get labour, I can do it in three monthR. Had [ suffiCIent amoun~ 
of money, I would be prepare.! to spend it at one time. 

~ Can't you give us something more definite? 

A. In a season I generally get one nllmbe,r converted. 

Q. How soon will it pay? 

A. That depends on water. 

Q. I am a~king for facts from your experienoe. 

A.. I cannot say. Ji'erllopsit ~oy n~t be in five years. 

Q. SO that, even if tbere were no qnestions of enhancement, you would 
not be able to soy whether the thing would payor not? 

, '. 
A. I w1)uld expeot some profit. It depend. (jn the quantity of water I 

get. 
By Mr, MnemillaD.-

Q. To what extent' would YOII illcrease the vallle by converting? 

A. I think it will double the value. If it is Ra.. 50. it will beoome 
Rs.100. 

Q. . Could you give an idea of the average COlt of doing it P 

A. Rs. 50 a gireb. 

By the President-

Q. If YOIl h!lve land worth Rs. 500per aore, :Uld if 10U pay Ra. 100 
Ul cOlU'ert it, i~ it 1101; ~ paying coueern? 

A. My 1a;l1(\ i~ Hyclerabnd worth Rs. 50 hns been f~tohing" Rs. 125 per 
acre after COil version. I find many other profits. It will cost -less 
to cullivatt'!. ' 

Q. You could not have two v&l~s. selling and cultivation value? 

A. The selling value is very mueh increasl'd. 

Q. How will a qupstion of rates being enhanced prevent you from improv. 
ing your lands? 

A. Beat'3.lI<e t1l1'l I'atl'tl are enhanced if the laM is impl'oved. If the Set
tlement Offieer nnds the Innd improved, he will tax it accordingly. 

Q. Dv vou think that the Assistallt Collector enhanoes rates because of 
Que Dumber? 

A. He takps .. It the nnmhers illto eODsideration, bllt still he might 
take mine os a standard. . 

Q.The ilue8tion ef lift Rnd flow does not affeot the groupin"', so in 
converting' lift into 1low YOIl need not be afraid of high asse~ment P 

A. No, but ltow land bears a better crop. 
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Q. The way in which it discourages you is that whell. yt'lU sink money 
in the 1110d you cannot be certain that it will brJog you a luflicient 
ret\U"n jl 

A. Yt'8. Hyderll.had talllka was ver.y unfortunate· in that respect,1tecause 
in lS96 the a~sesm!('nt in lift laads wa. inereased by 12t per oent. 
and m 19116 one rup,'e l!lGre was the inerellle ili I!'ardel'l cultivation 
In the Hyderllbad tnluk&. 'I'hA next 1'Ovision, which is expE'cted ill 
1911'1, will, it is expected, alid to this assessment and thus the benefit 
of the improvement will be c!lrried away by tbe enbancement. 

Q. c· The pl"Ospect of 11 revision deters pHCl1'1e from pUl'chnsin: land until 
they know what is in store for them.'~ DG ,.ou speak fl'olU your 
(lxperi~noe ? . 

A. I tbink it does. I cannot speak f!'Gm experHlnce, 
. ' . ' 4 - . 

Q. Can you tell me, as regards leasing', tvhether people who are taking 
lands on lease UIlually enquire when. the relVlsion is due? 

A. Yes, they dG. Suoh a term is put in the kabulyat, that if Government 
demand all increase the leSsee will be bound to pay it. 

Q. You criticise the met'ltodll of the Committee. Will' you state what 
80rt of ill formation witnesses should be asked to gi'l'e ? . 

. . 
A.. They S110uld fi~t examine'thoae gentlemen who.y tbat-in Sind 

.exceptional oircumstances prevail whioh ju...ufy shorter settlements. 
The burden has been thrown .on u. to show that shorter eettlemenb 
are not benclicinl.· 

Q. All the reaSDUS for the ten yeah' period ar.e on rec~d. 

A. Lord CllrZltl1 has m.\l.strated. them.. 

By Mr. Maltin-

Q. Thpy are an on reCllrd at present. ''!'he reaSGtll tu:e on record, 

A. ilf you could have giVCD a partioealar reason, I .should hav.e come to 
rebut i't. 

Q. Year renl atgullltmt for tlleex.tension of tae tlettlement is that there 
is JlO reason to make a disti.action between Sind and other parts of 
the Presidency. 'fhe prese...t settlement period is not oausing anT 
real hardi!lb.ip, is it i' . 

A.. Yes, it is. 

Ily Profl'ssor Sh.1l&ni-

Q. You qunt.e "The longer thl! setilement. t.he bet.ter for the oCOw.nlry ... 
I should like to see that:T' . 

A. Hoere i~ is (L()\>/l Curzon's Lad Reveaoo Policy). 

Q. Goyernment Resolution means that tlilttlemettt in perpetllity. i.e., the 
permanent settlement would be the best: 

A. Si:lence. 

-Q. T·he conllitions !here are vert much silllilar tit tkGse in the Punjab? 

.A. Yes. , 
Q. Would you net be content 'With the llame period as in tile Punjab P 

A. We should be .oontent with ~nything·.ihat G()vcrnmcnt"illgi~e Ui. 
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30~h Angust 1915~ 

tIamlnatioD of Khan Bahadur Sayad Allahando Shah. 

By the President-
Q. Where is your land? 

A. In JS'au~habro, Naara..t,Tando Mubammacl Khan aud Kandiaro 
talukas. 

Q. What is your opinion regarding the settlement period i' 

A. It should be thirty years. 

Q. Why? 

A. Because the zamindars are not induced to spend money on their 
lands and improve them. 

Q. If the period is extended, will they improve their lauds? 

A,. Yes. 
Q. Most of the zamindats cI\re nothing about the settlement, do they? 

'I'hey do not know when the revision is to take place ? 

A. Everyone knows that it is to take place every ten yea1'8. 

Q. If the period were extended to thirty yeara, would there be any 
increase in the value of the land? • . . 

A. If the land is improved, it will fetch more. 

Q. What improvement do you mean? 

A. Conve.ting lift land into flow, etc. 

Q. Why do they npt make such impro-vements, when the period is wn 
years? 

A. They would make such improvements, but the fact is that in ten 
years they will cultivat.e the lands three times and by that they 
cannot get all their expenses. 

Q. Have any zainindars complained about it to you P 

A. Yes, many. 

Q. In which taluka P 

A. In all the taluku-Kandiaro, Naushahro, Nasrat and Tando Muham-
mad Khan. 

Q. But not in Guni P 

A. I have not been to Guni. 

Q. Nasrat P 

A. Yes, there the zamindars have complained to me. 

Q. Dces revision mean enhancement P 

A. When, the 'settlement was introduced the rates were enhanced. 
Government record will show. So many men have left their 
lands. 



Q. Is it not owing to deficiency of water P 

A. Partly owing- to that. 

Q. If the settlement period is extended, would the people improve their 
bnds P 

.4.. The land will be made better. People think that after ten years the 
assessment will be enhanoed, so they leave off their lands and make 
no improvements. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. The'rates at present are unreasonable. 
is extended to 80 yearll, will·they 
then too P 

. 
If the period of settlement 
not he oonsidered too high 

, -

A. The zamindar! will improve their' lands more, knowing tbat during 
the next 30 years there will he no enhancement and :so will 
think less of the high rateS. 
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30th Angnst 11l15. 

ExamInation 01 Sayad AbdQl Baklm Sbab 

B" the Presi!le1/.t-

Q. la your land in Guni ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is your opinion regarding the period of lettlement? 

A. I am of opinion t~t it should be thirty years. 

Q. What is the real diffioulty at present, when the llettlement period 
extelJ.ds to ten ,ears ? . 

A. The produoe of the land is scanty, therefore the rate. should not be 
high. 

Q. You seem to fear that if the settlement is revised. you will have to 
pay high rates P 

A. Yes. 

Q. The first settlement of Guni was mMe in 1893, next in 1893 and the 
third in 1913. The ratos were enhanced only in the lastMlHiement,. 
i.e:, after thirty years. Do you still think that the rate. are too 
high? 

A. Yos. Our land is still as bad as it was before. 

Q. But the rates have only been increnge~ after thirty years P 

A. Because the land was bad. 

Q. But you have not to complain against the period of settlemont? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How 80, when the rates were not enhanced for thirty years? 

A. The land is poor and the rates are 'high . 
• 

Q. Thlln you have no complaint against the period of settlement? 

A. I have. 

Q. Have you anything else to 68y ? 

A. No. 
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" ExaminaUon of Diwan Mnshtaksing. 

By the President-

Q. Yodr land is in Guni P 

A. Yes, in Guni and. Ba.din. 

Q. What is your opinion about the settlement period P 

A. It is toG short a period. Our lands are adjacent to the river Md in 
this short period of 10 years we are not able to ,eradicate weed and 
other pests.' . 

Q. If the period is extended, will the pests disappear P 

A. During the long term settlement it wi.ll be possible to eradicate them, 

Q. Does your land in Guni pay you? 

A. No. 

Q. In Gnni rates have notb$ln enhanced from 1883 to 1913 ? 

A. The settloment was revised every 10 years, but there was so enhance. 
IDel)t of rates. 

Q. You should not have any reason to complain then. But even'if the 
rates are enhanced you could represent your case to the Settlement. 
Officer i' 

A. If we did 80, the Settlement Officer would be displeased. 

Q. Yoil are of opinion that the period of settlement should be extended 
to 30 years, fe., the rates should not be enhanced hefore SO years. 
anel in Guni the rates have not been enhanced for the past SO 
years ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Therefore you have no complaint against the period in GUni 2 

A. But I have fear for the future. • 
Q. Has the land decreased in value:beoause of the short term settlement?

A. Yes.·If the period is extended, the value of land will inorea.<e propor
tionatelI· 

• 
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Examination or Rao Bahadur Parulekar. 

'By the President-
Q. What is your opinio~ as re~srds the It'ngth of settlement ~ Do you 

consider 10 years lDSllffiolent P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you soy why P 

A. The chief thins; I have fOllnd is the 8!'nse of insecurity. There is no 
attempt at improving the land. 'Ihe zamindor does not use M. 
waler t<1 the best advantall'e. If the poriod. were 20 years be would 
use it to the bl'st advantage. Thc special wat·t'r·rate can be fixed if 
tbt're a.re irrigational improvements. The Government will not 
lose thereby. 

Q. You l18y that the ~bortness of the period at present discourages. 
improvements made by zamindars P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have you any instances in mind P 

A. I do not see 'ibem making improvements. 

By Mr. Gcbbie-

Q. Has any z1mindar in your district ever mentioned to you that the 
pl'riud wos too short P 

A. They always rOt'I that the rates will increase and view the revision 
with apprchens.ion. It prevents them from making impronment •. 

Fy the President-

Q. You see them making no attempt at improvements P 
A. Yes. 

Q. It is assumption on your part that their failure is due to shortnt'1I8 of 
settlement "eriod P 

A. Partly, that is my opinion. There may be other causes also. 

Q. Can you say "hich P 
A. Their indebtedness. 'Ihis, I think, is one of the reasons. 

Q. Do YOI1 consider that if the period were doubled, the people would 
start improving their land i' 

A. Yes, I think they would, because as time is advancin~, t'ducntion is 
also IIdvaneing and the people realize the vulue of improvements. 
Doubling the period will make them improve their lands. 

Q. Are there any educated zamindsrs in your district at present P 
Unfortunately they are few P . 

A. Very few. 'But we are expecting improvements in their education. 

Q. Is not the shor~ness of water-supply in YOl1r charge much more of 8 
fnotor deterrmg the zamind:lrol from T,uttin'" money in land than 
the fear of enhancement of assessment P , 0 

A. I cannot Bay definitely. It is nlsO a faotor. 

Q. A Tery great Caetor jl 

A. Probably. Yes, it is a very great !aotor. 
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Q.. 'Until that ~ Qf inseo~ty a. regards., ~ate~supply is: done- away 
with, nothing else is of muoh importanoe pc 

A. That is the most important thing, as is aoknowledged by Revenue 
and l'ublio Works Department authorities.' " ", . 

Q. Do you .think that the rate!' of assessment are too high in l'~1U' .ge ? 

A. They are fair. exoepting those for rice which are low .. 

Q . Do you oonsider that the zamindars have any just oanse for oonsider. 
ing thAt they have be~n hardly treated .in, the matter pf enhance. 
ment? 

A. They have no just cause. 

Q. I believe there has been only one revision settlement in your district? 

A. Yas, only one in 1906, by Mr. Bbaruoha. 

Q. Do you oonsider that rioe is the'main crop in your district P 

A. Yea, two-thirds. 

Q. Do you oonsider that the rate on rice is low P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Very low P 

A. Yes, at least from the irrigational point of view. 

Q. In faot it oould fairly be enhanoed ? 

A. Yes. In a just way. 

Q. Then the zamindars have no oause to complain at present as regards 
the rates of lISSessment? 

A:. No. 

Q. You do not oonsider it true that the shortn~ of settlement period 
leads to unfair enhanoement of the rates? 

, 

A. The feeling in my mind was that every revision means enhancement 
until I eaw ~. Moysey's report. 

Q. S'o the objectionable feature is the feeling of inseourity. It is not the 
actual enhancement? 

A. That is what I oould say by seeing the facts and figures. There might 
have.been unfair enhancement in few oases. 

Q. But my point is that in your opinion that the rates have not actually 
, been unjustly enhanoed owing to the short period of settlement P 

A. They might have been unfairly enhanced in a few oasea.' 

Q. You can't point to any partioular enhanoement whioh you think 
unfair or ~njust ? , 

A. No, I oannot. 

Q. Nor oould you aay'that the shortness of the settlement has in praotioe 
led to undue enhancement of assessment P 

A. No. 
L (1O)8_n 
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Q. It is the feeling of iusecurit1 which 10U think is the on11 bad result P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are there Im1 other grounds for recommending a longer periodeltoept 
thisP 

A. None. 

Q. Do you' consider it true that there are not likely to be great irriga •• 
tional imp.rovements in your charge which would justify an 
enhancement. The argument is raised that t.here has been Iquch 
irrigational improvement and no further improvement is now . 
neoesaary P . 

A. But that need not be taken into consideration because Government. 
can put special water-rate for the purpose. 

By Profesaor Bhahani-

Q. What period of settlement would you recommend for the Provinoe of 
BindP 

A. Not less than 20 years. 

Q. May be more P 

A; May be more. 

Q. iForty years P 

A. Thirty years Should be the maximum. 

By the .President-

Q. What would you oonsider to be the more proper period P 

A,Twent, years. 
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No. '737 of 1915. 

Opinion of R. B., Gobindram Sal8matral, '1.S.0., Snperlntendent, 
of .Land Records and RegIstraUon In Slnd. 

Superintendent's Office, 
Hyderabad, 25th June 1915. 

With reference. to your lette!: No. T/66, dated the 28th May 1915, I have 
the honour to state below my views on the question as to the desirability of 
extending the perioi of settlemen~ in Sind from 10 to 30 years. 

2. To begin·with, it must be reoa.lled under what conditions the present 
period of 10 years was fixed. The irrigational settlements were then, so 
to say, yet it their experimental stage, the suitablity of this form of settlement 
for the entire provinoe hail yet to be established, the a.t.titude of the people 
had yet to be studied, and lastly the irrigational oonditions were in a state 
of uncertainty; It was thus in the interests of Government and the ryats 
alike that the period of the sett.lements should be reasonably short so as 
to allow of a quick readjustment of the rates in case they were found 
to be unfair in the working. The conditions of to-day are far different. 
It is now over SO years that the irrigational settlements were first introduced, 
and the experimental stage may be said to have passed, the people are 
now quite conversant with the prinoiples of this form of settlement and 
the railway and canal systems are no longer in, their initial stages of 
develollment. It is true that the situation may be revolutionized by the 
execution of large irrigational projects such as the proposed Rohri Dad Canal or 
the Bukkur Weir, but schemes of such vast magnitnde take time to 
materialize, and even then the interests of Government always remain 
safeguarded by the clause in the settlements reserving to Government the 
right to revise the rates during the period of guarantee in case of inoreastld 
water-supply from Government works. In view of all this it would appear 
that the time has arrived when the whole qUl'stion of the perilJd of guarantee 
should be reviewed and deoided on consideration of the oonditioIlll now 
SUbsisting. I have given the subject my best consideratio~ and am respect
fully of opinion that the period could very appropriately be doubled, 
I .hall explain in the next paragraph my reasons for favouring this view. 

S. Revision of settlenients has come to be looked upon' by the ryaf;.q as 
synonymous with enhancement· of assessment rates and however fair and 
reasonable the increments, if any, at a revision settlement may be, the 
feeling of dread and unoertainty inspired by the fact that the next settlement 
will follow in ten years' time, has a demoralizing effect and must tend to retard 
agricultural improvements. In Sind the irrigational oonditions necessibte a 
system of fallows, with the result that a very large n~mber of fields is c,ulti'vated 
(and pays assessment every third or fourth year). The effect of frequent 
revisions of assessment on the holders of such fields can be easily imagined. 
In their case, the l'evision comes after every seoond or third cultivation 
season and the oultivator, hardly: gets time to settle down under conditions 
created by one revision settlement before he is oalled upon to face another 
settlement. In considering this point it is of importance to remember that 
the incidence of assessment is not light in Sind as oompared with other 
provinces. On the other hand, the State will not be committing itself to any 
undue sacriftce of revenue by extending the period of settlement to 110 years_ 
Experience has shown that in a very large number of cases, on admini8tra~ive 
or other grounds, Government themselves have had to extend for varylllg 
terms the existing periods of guarantee. The number of cases in which this 



hu had to be done goes to show that :the presellt period of 10 years has proved 
far too short. This view is upheld by the opinion of several officers of long and 
varied experience in Sind and in a way has bool!. recognized by Government also, 
as is evidenoed by the f80t that of late they have sanctioned guarantees 
for longer terms than the customary period of 10 years. Slight irrigational 
improvements will not. of course, justify any revision of ratee. as the raye..ts 
have a claim to a fair water-supply. while in the case of any large irrigational 
improvement the Government oan at any moment exeroise their right to 
revise the assessments aocording to the- terms of the settlement. For these 
reasons Government do not stand to lose anything. to speak of, by aeceding 
to the demand of the rayat for a more extended term of settlement. In the 
rare cases in which the rates should prove to have been pitched too high. the 
maner could always be remedied during the currency of the settlement bl a 
reduction of rates which is permissible at any time. 

Thus, while an extension of the period of settlement is not likely to alIect 
the revenUf of Government. it is calculated to afford immense satisfaction 
to the rayat and to enable him to embark o~ agrioultural enterprises more 
freely &nd fearlessly than he has been wont to do. 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) GOBINDRAM, 
Superintendent of Land Records and Registration in Sind. 
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'Examlnatlon of Ho B. Goblndram SalamatraJ. L S. 0. 

:By the President. 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the extension of settlement p 

A. I have given it in writing that the present period should be doubled, 
i. e., 20 years. ., • 

Q. You give reasons for which the term is fixed at 10 years at present P 

A. No. I have simply said in my second paragrap~. 

,Q. This is the second paragrap~. Is it simply because the things were in 
an unsettled state P 

A. Yes. The irrigational conditions were also unsettled. They are 
more settled now, unless larger schemes come iJ1. 

Q. And in that case we ean put on a water·rate ? 

A. Government is of course protected by that provision. But large 
sohemes are not coming now. They will take time to materialize. 

Q. What in your opinion are the bad effects of short period of settle
ment? 

A. I think I have said in my report. 

Q. Do you think that the aotual facts justify the idea that revision 
means enhanoement? 

A. In these matters the gt'neral feeling has to be taken into accollnt. 
I think that when Government officers also begin to think that 
there is a feeling of insecurity, we may take it fo, granted .that 
it is so. 

I 

By Mr. Martin. 

Q. The feeling exists rightly or wrongly? 

A.' Mr. Giles, who was considered to be a wellknown expert in settle
ment mat.tt>rs, has said in the Shikarpur taluka settlement report of 
1898.99, while submitting the proposals as Commissioner in Sind:-

U Aa regards the period for which the rates should be guarantt>ed, 
I presume that the usual period of 10 years would he approved 
by Government.' Personally, I should like to see it extended 
to 20 years, 8S I am of opinion that the short.er period belies 
the word settlement, is in fact adverse to any sense of security 
as rt>gards assessment and tends to prevent capital being 
extended on improvements-a. view which was strongly repre· 
sented to me by Mr. Dayaram Gidumal, the Sessions Judge of 
Shikarpur, on my recent visit there." 

The longer guarrantee should of COllrse be attended by the condition that 
assessment would be increased during the period if any new irrig· 
ational projects favourably affecting the water-supply come out. 
O! oourse the opinions of other offioers are to the like effect. So 
some time or the other it has come out that this period is short. 

Q. You give the opinions of offioers and you think that this is an'opinion 
whioh is shared by everybody P 

A. I can't say by everybody, but by the majority. 

Q. lly the thinking I8mindars P 

A. Yes. There are many who do not know wbat a ·settlement is. 
L I~) 8~-IIS 
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Q. The Qrdinary uneducated zamindar never spend thought 00 the 
matkr P 

A. I think they do nut know what a settlement is. Now perhaps when 
there has been some agitation, they may. Before it, many were 
quite ignorant what a settlement was. 

Q. The present period is said hardly to allow a man to oultivate two Of 
t·hree times? • 

li:. In some cases it does not. 

Q. You say also that incidence of assessment in Sind is not light? 

A. Yes. I saw th!\t in a printed agrioulturnl statement, in which the 
rates of the various provinces were compared. 

Q. You are basing your remarks on that P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is that the list given by lIr. Bhurrri ? 

A. No. That is a printed list in a publication. 

Q. A Government publication? \ 

A. Yes, a Government pUblication of the Agricultural Department. 

Q. I do not know what that list was. But I presume that the rates 
with which it has been compared do not include the water.rate 
for other provinces P 

A. I do not know; it may be so. 

Q. Do you know 'of any other part of India in' which water-rate has been 
included in land revenue? 

A. I do not know of. any other part in India. My experienoe is 
confined to Sind. 

Q. You do not know even by reading P 

A. No. 

Q. SO that really you .are not able to maintain that tbe incidence is high'? 

A. No. 
. . 

Q. You are in favour of doubling the period? 

A. Yes. That is the opinion of the majority of Government officials. 

Q. Have you got any particular reasons for fixing it at 20 yea1'll P 

A. Because whenever I see settlement reports, I find that several 
officers have recommended the period of 20 years, and I personally 
also think that it should be 20 years. I can quote a high authority 
for that. 

Q. Ap~rt from the recommendations of' other officers, what are your 
reasons for fixing it at 20 years? 

A. Because 10 years is too short, and Government themselves have 
recognized it. 

Q. Why not 15 or why not 30 years? . 

A. Fifteen years is a short period and 20 years would be sufficient. 
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By Yr.' Martin. 

Q. Why do you object to SO'years P 

A. If we nre urged on account of ryots, I should reply to . them that for 
their 8~ke it should be 20 years. Because very long term of 
~uarantee will wretchedly weigh on them. Even the Settlement 
Officer, whim fixing the rates, might fix them higher when the term 
is 30 years. • • . 

Q. You mean that after SO years the Settlement Offioer will be bound to 
enhance the rates? 

A. I mpan to ~ay that when a Settlement Officer revisM the rates he 
will think that the rates have to be fixed for 30 years and so he 
will fix hi ghar rates. 

Q. You think that an officer who fixing the rates' for 30 years would be 
1ll01'e careful not to pitch them too low than one who fixes for 
20 years? 

A. My meaning is that if the period is 30 years, the officer fixing the 
rateR for 30 yp.ars might think very much over them and fix them 
too high. 

Q, Therefore the rates would be pitched higher for a period of 30 years 
than they would be for a period of 20 years? 

A. ,My opinion is that the rates might be a little higher if fixed for 30 
ye~rs. If we hire a house for- 5 ypars, we will be charged a certain 
rent, but if we hire it for 20 years it will be fixed higher. ' 

Q. Surely that argument should be in favour of a 10·ye!U' period ? 

A. Twenty years have been looked upon as a proper period. Officers 
, themselves fix it at 20 years. '. 

~y Mr. Macmillann. 

Q. Is it because the rates of assessment on the whole are rising ',and are 
likely to rise and therefore the :Settlement Officer is likely to 
provide for a pl'Qbable enhancement for 30 years. Do you think 
he will fix a rate whioh would be suitable fOl! the whole period 
of 80 years? 

A.. I do not quite understand, but I shall repeat tbat I consider that, 
even aocording to the majority of Settlement Officers, 20 years is 
the normal period. 

:By Mr. Martin. 

Q. B ut is it your conclusion that' a longer period means a hig,h rate P 

A. Yes. 

Q. If a 30 years' period is fixed it will mean a high rate P 

A. I do consi,ler that pal'haps it may oome to it. But this is what I said 
in the beginning. 

By the President. 

Q. Are there any other reasons in favour of 20 years' settlement P 

A. I think, for Government sake, the· 10 years period is rather sb?rt. 
I think Govt'rnment does not gain anything in that, short time 
which hlls been so many times urged by officers themselves. Small 
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improvements in eanala do 1l0t atrect that at all, beMuse the 
people are entitled to a fail' supply of water. It is only when 
Government spend large oapital and very large improvements 
aome in that they should claim. 

Q. You say that Government do not gain by the present term oC 
10 years P 

A. Yes. I tbink the term is unnecessarily short. 

Q. You meaa to 8ay that 10 years' settlement does not lead to 
enhancement? 

A. I am not arguing. 

Q. Do you oonsi~er that Government does get more or not P 

A. I think that the Government does not get more. 

Q. In fact you do not think that the short settlement favours enhanoe-
ment of rates? 

A. No, I do not think that. 

Q. But you do think people fear it and think it favours enhancement P 

A. Yes. 

13, Professor Shahani. 

Q. Could you quote the .opinion· of thll highest authority you referred 
to just now with regBrd to the period of settlement? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I would like to have that. 

A. It is quoted in a Government Resolution embodied in the 
Garhi Yasin settlement report of 1899 :-

"lIr. Giles, with his usual oare and thoroughness, explaios in detail 
the grounds on whioh he differs from the Collector and. the 
Deputy Collector, and while-were the assessment to be fixed, 
8S in the Presidency, for a term of 30 years-Bis Exoellency 
the Governor in Council would consider that the State had 
a claim to a large inorease, yet, in view of the next revision 
taking plaoe after 10 years, he is prepared to accept the 
Commissioner's proposals as they stated." 

This shows clearly that if the period had been proposed for 30 years, 
Government would have accepted it. 

Q. Is the eoouomic development of the Presidenoy different from that 
of Sind P . 

A. I oannot say • 
. Presidency. 

I have not read the settlement reports of the 

Q. Is the assessment in the Presidenoy higher than that in Sind P 

A. No. I am not able to compare unless the figures are put before me. 
Of course the water-rate and other things vary. 

Q. Has. the time arrived for e~tending the period generally throughout 
Smd. 

A.. I have said 80 in my report. 
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Examination of Nawab Hyder Khan Laghart. 

By the President-

Q; . Where is your land? 

A. In the Sinjhoro and Sanghar talukas. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding? 

A. Two thousand Bm·es. 

Q. Is it rice land ? 

A. No, it is not rioe land. 

•• 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the period of scttlement P 

A. It should be extended. Others also think so. 

Q. Have you asked other lamindare ? 

A. Yes, l have asked other zamindars, and r myself think it will be 
betkr. 

Q. How ";ill the z[lmindars gain tbereby ? 

A. The bnd being kalar requires wat.er 'for its improvements and during 
the long term settlement it will be possible to manure it and 
iUI1'l'ove it in other ways. In the ca'e of sandy land also; maTIure 
all,l water are necessary to impruve it, and it will takE! long 
to ,io st). 

Q .. Then 10 years' sef.tlement affect tho zaminUal' unfavourably? 

A. Yes, hccause during this period land is cultiyated once' or twice and 
e8l:lIot be improved. 

Q. Wha t is the real difficulty? 

A. Tht'., "pal difficulty is that on account of deficiency of water we cannot 
i,nprove our land. If the supply OT "liater is increased, WIl will be 
8 hI,l to improve our land. During the short term we cannot 
illl:,rnvl' our land. During the lo;)g t€~m settlement, we hope to 
!':"\ a ?ood supply of water in some years a.nd in these YCflfS 

we hope to improve our land. 

Q. Do you get sufficient water i' 

A. No. 

Q. Will it he possible for you to effect improvements if YOll get sufficient 
supply of water? . 

A Yes. 

Q. That i~, you h:we to complain of water and not of short period of 
sett.lement ? 

A. Ya~. '1'he important thing is the deficiency of ":leer. The extension' 
of settlement p .. riod is the next quest.ion .. To begin with, wc hlld 
to pay an assessment of annas 8 per /lcre and when the settlement 
W3S revised the assessment was raised to Re. 1 or Re. 1·4 per acre, 
and so it has heen increasing at every rensionnlthought the water
supply has beeu the same. 

Q. Does the revi~ion of !ettlement mean enhaucement ? 

A. Wbcn there is no water, the 8$SeSsment is not enhanced, but when 
there is 'A"at.-r, there is no hope of assessment being reduced. 

J.. (1\') 6·15-28 
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Q. What should be the period of settlement? 

A. It should be 50. If not 50, it should be '0, but at least so years, 
as in all parts of India. . 

Q. If the period is extended to 30 years, will the zamindars improve 
their lands P . 

A. Y 68. Because they will tbink that the rates will not be enhanoed 
shortly and will try their utmost for a greater outturn. 

Q. Are the present rates too high P 

A. 1'he land of Bind being inf~ior, does not pay. The ordinary expenses 
of Bind zamindar are also greater than his inoome. He has to keep 
an otak where his guests bring horses, camels, etc., and it cosh a 
great deal to do so. 

Q. Formedy you paid an assessment of annas 8 per acre a 
A. Yes. 

Q. This was paid on oultivated as well as on uncultivated land P 

A. Yes. Out of a holding of 30 aores, if 10 or 15 acres were oultivated, 
the aRsessment had to be paid on the entire land. 

Q. If theperi9d of settlement were extended to 30 years, would the 
value of land then inorease ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did the people think of this before P 

A. Yes. 
• 

By Mr. Gebbie-

Q. Sinjhoro ill a new taluk9., in what taluka was your land situated 
formerly p. , 

A. First in Bbahdadpur, then in Sanghar. 

Q. Was the assessment enhanced on your land in Shadadpur P 

A. Our land was irrigated by Bhabu Wah. Then Dinu Wah was 
constructed. When tbe Jamrao Wah was first constructed, there 
was good water-supply and it went on decre85ing shortly. Now 
there is rotation. 

Q. You mean to say that there is no water now P 

A. Not sufficient. 

Q. When you paid 8 annas per acre, you got water from Shahu 
Wah? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you get sufficient water then ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How did you fare when you got Dinu water P 

A. It was alright in the beginning but went on decreasing graduaJly 

Q. Dinu Wab existed before the Jamrao P 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Would YOIl be satisfied if you get as muoh water from the Jamrao 
as you get from Shahu Wah ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then you have suffered on aoount of Jamrno P 

. A. No. It is only now that we have suffered. 

Q. But you get less water and it is a loss to you ? 

A.. Yes. •• 
Q. If 'you get suffiCient water now, the . present rate will not he 

considered high? 

Q. If we get the water we first got from Jamrao, we would not 
be losers. 

Q. Is your land situated in Shahdadpur ? 

A. No. 

Q. Was it before? 

A Yes. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. Do you know why the settlemrnt period has been fixed at 10 years 
. for Bind when it is fixed at 3() years for the Presidency? 

A. No. 
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Examination or Mr. Gnrmukhslng ParumaL 

By the Prt'sident-

Q. Where is your hnd situated? 

-A. In Sakrand taluka. 

Q. Is it rice land? 

A. It is lift land dry crop_ 

Q. Are you of opinion that the-settlement period should be extended ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have the. rates been ever enhanoed so. far as your land goes P 

A. No. Since 1880 there has been no enhancement. 

Q. SO that, as far as your land is concerned, you have already enjoyed 
the advantage of a 30 years' settlement ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And 0.11 the zamindars incthe Sakrand taluka have enjoyed the same 
advantage? , 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are 'the zamindars there of a progres~ive class r 
A. No. 

Q. Do they sink money in lands for improvemer.ts ? 

A. No, owing to scarcity of baris. 

Q. What about the water.supply. Is that good P 

A. So far as Dad Wah is concerned, it was working very well. But for 
the last 3 years it is not working well. It has not worked well owing 
to ohange in the course of the river. This year it is working well. 

Q. But on the whole during the last 30 years you have not suffered P 

. A. In some canals water supply was generally good. Dad Wah v.orking 
very well. Only in the years of erosion it has suffered. . 

Q. Is there any particuiar reason that there should be a scarcity, of haris ? 

A. Because the Sakl'and taluka is thinly populated . 

. Q. Why should it be thinly populated ? 

A. The whole of the Nasrat taluka was inoluded in the Sakrand tnluka, 
and when the new canals were constructed the haris ran to Nasrat 
and Dad. 

Q.. My point is that the Sakrand taluka is not at a tliS!1.lb-antage. whpn 
compared with Hala or Moro in point of water-supply? 

A. It is worse than Rab. 

Q. Is it not so well off as Hala ? 

A. No. Dambhro Wah worked well, and water was sufficient when the 
Dad portion hnd good supply. It is the same as in Sakrautl. 

Q. Supposin~ that the settlement period were extended to 30 years, do 
you thmk tbat'the oondition of Sakrand will be altered ip any way. 

A. It will be altered only in one way, i. e., where the zamindars are 
intelligent, they will oarry out improvements. 
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Q. You say, when the' zamindars are i,\telligent. lIutdo you think 
. that people do much improvements in practice P 

A. I am giving you my own example. I spent Rs. '3,000 for improving 
18 acres of land by digging mounds. It was an old village site. 
I am growing tobacco orop on it. 

Q. You oould not have done more with the longer settlement. I think 
you are guarrantee~ for a long period P 

A, Yes. Now I have a guarantee till Ren Wah projeot is carried out. 
o. 

Q. You feel quite safe P 

A. . Yes. Settlement rates will not be enhanoed. 

Q. If there had not been suoh a guarantee, you wol4ld have beeil cautious 
about investing money? 

A. Yes. 

Q. These considerations only affect a few zamindars ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You do not own land in any other taluka P 

A. No. 

Q. Do the majority of zamindars consider the question of settlement ? 

A. Those who are intelligent and can un4erstand. 

Q. I suppose that the unintelIigent ones would never think of the 
question at all P , . . 

A. No, mostly the zamindars of Sakrand taInka are uneducated. 

Q. Money-lenders, I suppose, think of the question P 

A. Yes. Money.lenders as well as purchasers. 

Q. If' you were purchasing land, for ins~noe, would you enquire when 
the revision was due P " 

A. Naturally, I would. 

Q.' Sinoe how long have you been a zamindar P 

A. Since 19 years. 

Q. Would you tell me how much land you hOld P 

A. 500 acres. 

By Mr. Macmillan ~ 

Q. When you made the improvement, if you had Known that the 
a.qsessment would increase by 4 or 6 annas per aore, would you 
have carried it out P . ' 

I 

A. If the period had been only 2 or 3 years, I would not have gone fOl' it. 

Q. Does the question at length of the settlement period affect the leasing 
value of land P 

A. Yes. 
• 

Q. Supposing' that the' period of a lease includes the year in which the 
new settlement, is to come into force, how far do you think it wili 

• affeot the leasing value P 
L (IV) 646-16 
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A. I would think o"er, it and, naturally, offer less amount. Yes,o[ 
course I would ha~e to do, beeauee if the rate inoreased,.naturally, 
we will have to pay more assessment to Govercment: 

Q. In suoh a case do you make an estimate of the increare P 

A. We oannot say how much it will inorease.' If the rate is enhanced, 
we would naturally take about 4 or 6 annas per acre. 

Q. Can you tell whether the zamindars have an idea bow muoh an 
enhancement will he under a settlement P , 

A. No. Most of them have no idea. It depends upon the offioers. 
, 

. Q. Is that the general feeling P 

A. Yes. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. Do you know why there was a 10 years' settlement in Sind and a 
30 years' settlement in the Presidency P 

A. I think it is beoause in it was considered that there was erosion of 
the river, and that there would be new canals. 

By the President-

Q. You mean, things were not settled down P 

A. Yes. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. Do you expect any rapid ohanges in the irrigational features? 

A. The proposed canals have been dug. In the distriot I am ooncerned 
with, there is no other proposal. 

Q.. Do you expect that waste lands would soon be occupied? 

A. If we imported labour from outside. 

Q. Then you think this is the right time for the period being increased? 

A. Yes. 

By the President-

Q. Th~ question of the water-supply and the question of labonr are 
very muoh more important than the question of the period of 
settlement. Otherwise har!s will not rl1n away from Sakrand 
where the settlement is more or less guaranteed? 

A. The haris will not run away because they get the same share. If 
we are charged Rs. 0, we pay the same share to the hari, it is 
the zamindar who suffers. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Does the alteration in assessment affect the share in batai ? 

A. No. 

Q. Is there any oustom in Sakrand that haris, after batai is over, give 
some additional amount to the zamindars P 

A. It is a fixed amount which they pay for a karao, etc. 
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Q. Is there no custom that the had gives money to the zamindar in 
addition to the fixed charges? 

A.. No. 

Q. Do you know that prices of grains have changed in one way or other? 

A. Yes, they have. 

Q. To what extent C!ln you say that they have? 

A. I can say that it depends pp every year's crop. When there is good 
orop in Rajputana, even if the orop in Sind is not good, the price~ 
do not rise. 

By Mr. lfartin-

Q. Is the water-supply in your taluka good? 

A. No. 

Q. Is it oapable of improvement? 

A. • . The c~nals h8.ve already been improved. 

Q. No possibility of ,extension? 

A.. No. The Dad is improved, the greater portion where there was 
waste land has come under this oanal. Already the land has come 
under improvement on Ren Wah also. 
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~bmUoDorMr.GwnnukbdaL 

By tbe President-
Q. Where is your land situated p 

A. In Naushabro taluka. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding P 

A. Five hundred acres. 

Q. What is its peech P 

A. Navlakhi. 

Q. Lift or flow P 

A. Both. 

Q. Is it rice land P 

A. No. 

Q. What is your opinion about extending the period of settlement P 

A. I am of opinion that it should be extended. 

Q. What sbould be the period P 

A. It should be at least 30 years. 

Q. How does the 10 years' settlement alIeot you unfavourably P 

A. We cannot improve our land. 

Q. Can't YOIl improve your land in 10 years P 

A. No. 

Q. Why? 

A. When we spend anything on our land it is with the objeot of getting 
a return. If we are certain that the rates will not increase in a short 
period, there would be an impetus to spend money over it. Our 
land is cultivated twice or thrice during 10 years and it !loes not pay 
us ~he interest money. 

Q. If the period is extended to 30 years, how will the zamindars improve 
their land P 

A. The waste lands will be cultivated. 

Q. But how can the land be improved which is cultivated now P 

A. We will manure it. But even in cultivated land there are uneul
turable portions (kh!'l'ftbo) whioh will be improved and brought 
under cultivation. The lift land can be converted into flow. 

Q. Is there any other diffioulty P 

A. If one likes to sell his land he does not get what he might if the 
period were extended, so in the case when it is let on lease. . 

Q. Are you a Bunyadi zamindar P Is the land yours or your father's? 

A. Yes. It is my father's and my uncle's. 

Q. Since how long was your father a zamindar P 

A. Since about 40 years. 

Q. When were the r~tes enhanced P 
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A.. They will' be enhanced this year. Last year we were assessed at 
hig her rates, hut these were remitted. 

Q. This is~he second enhancement, I think? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Wha.t is the enhancement in this settlement? 

A. l!'our annas per ac~e on an average. 

Q. The zamindars think that if the settlement is revised the assessment 
will be enhanced? 

A. Yes, all the zamind,ars think ~o because it has always .been enhanced. 

Q. Therefore they fear and do not spend money on their,land? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If the period were extended to 'SO, years, will all' the zamindars 
'pend money on their lands? 

_~. Many would, but not all. ,They will certainly try in their own 
interest. 

Q: Do the small zamindars think of these matters? 

A. They do. 

Q.Are there many Hindu zamindars in Naushahro p. 

A. No, the majority are Mahomedans. 

Q. Are they big zamindars or small P 

A. The majority are small. 

Q. How is the supply of water? 

A. It is good on Navlakhi and Nasrat has rot3tion. 

Jly Mr. Martin-

Q. Is the water-supply oapable of iIn:provement? 

A.. No. 

Q. Is no more water needed? 

A. It is needed in some cases. 

Q. Is it needed for lands already ,cultivated? 

A. No. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. If the lllnd were disposed of l! years before the revision of a settlement 
came in, "UI this fact affect the prioe of land? " 

A. Yes" I will give instance. In the Naushahro taluka the estate of 
Muhammad Ch!lmar, who is under the protectioll' of the Manager, 
Encumhered Estates, was to he given on lease, and the Deputy 
Manager held the auction at Naushahro. There was a bid for'a 
certain amount by a banya hy name Surtram, but the auotion was 
not included. On the second or third day he ,came to know that the 

L (IV) 645-5 
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rates were to be enhanoed. He did not take up 'the land because 
he thought that he would have to pay Rs. 200 or 400 more on 
acoonnt of enhanoed assessment. 

Q. Is this the example cited by you r Youtsay that hlel~bid for tire land, but 
when he came to know that the ra es actus y were enhanced, he 
thou",ht that he would !have to pay Ra. 800 or Ra. 400 more toward~ 
asse~m~nt. But if he had not known what the actual increase 
would be, would he have bidden less from the mere enhancement l-

A. He would not have bidden more. 

By Professor Shahlini-
Q. You have said that the period should be extended. If the period 

is not extended, the zamindars will be (kallyal) very poor. Is it 
due to deficiency of water or to shortness of the period oC settle· 
ment P . 

A. Owing to the shortness of the period of settlement. 

Q. You say it is the second time that the rates have been enhanced and 
the result is that the return has considerably deoreased P 

A. Yes, it has. 

Q. Formerly, the rate was Ra. 2·7·0 per acre, I\ow it ia Ra. 2·13·0 per acre, 
t. e., an increase of annas 6 per acre. • Now has tbi~ reduoed the 
zamindar to poverty? Let us take an lDstance. 

A. A zamindBf who has a. holding of 50 aores will, if the assessment is 
enhance4 by 6 annas per acre, pay !1bout Rs. 19 more. 

Q. What is the average yield per aore P 

A. It is about twice the assessment. If it is rice land, the produce is 
worth Rs. 8 after the expenses have been paid. 

Q. SO that 50 acres will bring a sum of Ra. 400, out of which Rs. 19 will 
go towards the enhanced assessment. Tben the inorease of this 
zamindari is not considerably reduced P Therefore the word kangal 
( very poor) is exaggera tion P 

A. Yes. 

Q. You next say that every settlement brings enhancement. 
speak of your own taluka or for the whole of Sind? 

A. I think it applie~ to the whole of Sind. 

Do you 
• 

Q. We have got a list prepared in which the results of every settlement 
~Iave been shown. It appears therefrom that in 20 cases the 
asseosment' has not been enhanced and in 31 cases it has been 
enhauced. Do you still maintain that opinion? 

A. I speak from my own experience. 

Q. You further state that if the ac:!ounts of the Agricultural Deplrtmcnt 
farms are inspected, it will be observed that they do not even pay 
so much as is required for the upkeep. . 

Q. Do you know the accounts of any such farm? 

A. In the Naushahro taluka, I know of a farm which exiited in Gamoo's 
village where it was so. 

Q. You also say that there is no room for further impr~vements. 
Therefore settlement should be eKtended to 30 years as in the 
P~esidency. Do not the canals in tliud require iu:provements? 
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A. No. 

Q. But if improvement/! are necessary, should the period also be 
extended? 

A. They are not imminent. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Is the batai the same in all lands-poor as well as rich? 
-

A. Where haris are many, the share is' great, and where they are few, it 
is less. 

Q~ If a piece of land produce Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 per acre,will the zamindar 
cultivate it ? ••• 

• 
A. If the fallow a~sessment is due, he will cultivate it; in the other case, 

he will not cultivate it except in exceptional circumstances. 

Q. Can he get haris for such poor land? 

.A.. If there are many haris, he can get for such a land e,-en. 
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Opinion of Mr. Biranand T. LaIa, Depoty Collector, and 
Assistant Managet:, Incwnbered Estates In Slnd. 

1. The standard period of settlements in Bombay, ?hcfras, Orissa and 
the North-Western Provinces for many ,ears past ~a8 been. a 30 years' 
term. In the greater part of the proVlOce of PunJab !lnd In the Central 
Provinces the shorter term of 20 years hns been the recogDl:4ed rule. In other 
parts of the Punjab 30 years' term has been granted. Short('r terms are per
ll!itted in Sind Burma and Assam. Sind as a rule has had 10 years' t~rm. A
few exceptions 'have, however! reoe;ttly bren made where 15 years' t~rm8 have 
been sanctioned for the Gnrhi Yasm, Sukkur, Sehwan, Dadu and Johl talukas. 

2. The principle laid down in the recent despatch of Lord 'Curzon 
enunciatinO' the Land Revenue Policy of the Indian Government is that whpre 
the land i% fully cultivated, rents fair and agrioultural production not liable 
to'violent oscillations, it is sufficient if the dpmands of Government are re
adjusted· once in 30 years, i.e., once in the life-time of each generation. The 
shorter terms are permitted only in case where the opposite conditions prevail, 
where there are much waste lands, low rents and a fluctuating culti\"ation, or, 
a"ain where tbere is a rapid development of resources owing to the construc
tk>n ~f roads, railways or canals, or to an increase of population, or to a rise in 
prices. . 

3. The claim now is tbat Bind has advanoed and gained sufficient 
steadiness of agricultural oonditions to justify the e~tension of the period of 
settlements to 30 years •. 

4. The literature on the decennial settlement of Sind is already before tbe 
committee and I need not dwell upon it at any length. The history of the 
Sind decennial settlements may, however, be summarized as follows. 'l'he first 
settlement called the .fallow diffused settlement was given a ten years' term on 
the ground that it was purely experimental and the resources of the country 
had yet to ·be developed. Then came the revision settlements, the temporary 
settlements known finally as the irrigation settlements. They. wI:'re given 
similar terms for the identical reasonS that the railways, roads and irrigation of 
the country were yet in the oourse of improvements. 

o. The opinion of Sind offioers, as gathered from the latest settlement 
reports, generally are that in the present d'lY conditions 10 years is too short 
a term for settlements. The reason evidently is that the majority of talukss 
in the provinoe are now well.settled and have pa$sed the stage call~d the 
transition. stage and there is . little scope for improvement in their railway 
connections, transport facilities or even the irrigation. Rl'nts and prices are 
fairly steady in those tillukas and except for the effects of steadyadmmistration 
no serious changes are expected. 

• 
6: The lands in Sind. ar~ now fully cultivated as far 11.8 the water.supply 

is available, so much so that It has been found necessary to restrict cultivation 
on almost all the important canals. Even on the Jamrao, recpntly constructed 
on the modern and uptodate designs, the cultivation is restricted to one-third 
of the individual holding in a year. 

f So Sind has praotically satisfied all tbe conditions laid down for a longer 
settlement .. 'l'he land is fully cultivated, rents are fair, t;le asseslment compare 
very favourably with itq s~ter provinces. The agriculr.ural production is not 
liable ,to any violent oscjlhtions as is evedent .f~om the ~ettlement reports of 
the different talukas. Almost at every reVISion there is an enhancement 
o.f rates. ,T~at in it~lf ~s e!idenoe that the agricultural production is not 
liahle to • VIOlent oscillatIOns. ' There seems, therefore, no renson wby Bind 
ihould not have the concession of a longer s.;:ttlelIlent tha~ 10 years or e,·en 
15 years. 
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·1. The question of rise in prioes is one which affects the whole of India 
in general. All the important markets are so closely oonnected with one 
another by the· network of railways scattered throughout the length and 
breadth of India that Sind should form no exception to the general rule. If 
the longer periods of settlements in other provinoes of Inrlia are not affected by. 
the fluctuations in prices, there is no reason why Bind should he singled out for· 
shorter settlements on that score. , 

8. In· connection with the present decennial term ·of settlement, the 
question naturally arises whether the· short term has in any way injuriously 
affected the Bind zamindars. No reply to this is possihle in the absence of 
actual experiences in long term settlements but it is an admitted fact that long 
term settlements are for the good 'of the people as in. the end.they leave more 
mouey to them. The testimony of morE1 eminent autharities on this point is s() 
completely unanimous that it is unnece>lsary to labour it, so seek to establish it. 
Thirty years' term is the' order of the day and a province having satisfied the 
nece~ary conditions can legitimately claim the concessions enjoyed by her 
sister provinces. . . 

9. It is urged by some that short term settlements retard improvements 
8:nd depreciate the value of land. 

I do not personally know of any instances in which improvements have 
been retarded on account of the decennial settlements in Sind. Where a 
zamindar can afford to dig a well or improve his soil ,by removing kalar or 
making other improvements, he often does it. He rarely waits for the 
settlement. 

As for depreciation in value, no accurate estimatA can be made, Ill! Bind has. 
never enjoyed a long term settlement. But with a long term the value is 
hound to improve; The land will have' a long term of assessment. I might. 
quote an instsnoe on the point with which I am familar. It 'is one of .the 
OOD(litions of tbe leases of the Incumbered Estates and Court of Wards Depart
ments that in the case of an enhancement of assessment on acoount of the 
revision of settlement in the currency of the lease, the lessee will have to pay 
the enhanced rate. This fact he naturally takes into consideration when he 
fixes the premium on tbe lease. 

10. The short term settlement has also another disadvantage. The soil in 
Bind does not bear constant croppin~. Cultivation once in three years is the 
normal rule except in the case of rice lands and gardens. A 10 years' period for
such lands means only three oultivation seasons, and in the case of some only 
two. 

. 11. The present irrigational settlement has a self-adjusting mechanism 
about It.· Inorease in revenue takes place automatically with improvements. 
in agricultural industry. 'A man converts his lift land into flow by lowering 
its level. He has forthwith to bear increased assessment. Another. converts 
his land cultivated with. cerials into a garden or other rice crop land. 1.'he 
rate of assessment instantly varies. A man digs a well in barani land. He 
has to pay an increased rate of assessment. With settlement so far.reaching 
it is unnecessary to observe halting periods. . 

12. 'Under seotions 55 and 105 of the Land Revenue Code, Government 
have always the power to fix an additional rate for the use of water. If at 
any time the great irrigational scheme under contemplation, suoh as the 
Sukkur Barrage, the two canals on the right and left bank of the Indus, are 

. undertaken and completed, the Government interests would be quite safe. 
Additional water-rate could forthwith be levied as was done in the case of the 
Jamrao Canhl.ln the case of the improvements effected in the present canals, 
Government is re compensated forthwith by extension in oultivation. If the 
lift lands get flow water they pay the higher flow rate at once. 

L (IV) M/i-26 
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13. ID my opinioD. therefoftl, the time hu come when Sind should ba put 
on,a level with, and giTen the rights enjoyed by, her sister provinoes. Twenty 
years like Punjab should be tbe rule, with 30 as the maximum. Governmen~ 
have of course the choioe of deviatiD~ from the rule if there are exctlptional 

• circumstances in justifioation of the deviation. • 

14. The Sind zamindar is by no way bt'tter off than his brother zamindar 
in the Pnnjab which has the privilege of enjoying 20 ancl 30 Yl!ars' term of 
settlement. Both are victims to the vagaries of the' !'iver. The Punjab 
commands better irrigation faoilities, bett«'r olass and a. largpr number of 
cultivators. There is 11' dearth of indilrenous haris in Sind. They are the 
masters of the situation iu the field. Tbtl zamindars bave generally to pay 
large sums as takavi to pt'asants, who are mostly penniless and who always live 
from hand to mouth. The zamindars often raise this amount frotn banias on 
their responsibility. In the case of failure of orops, the baris require more 
takavi for maintenance, and if it is not paid to them, they immediately leave 
their old masters and take up land from other zamhldars, who are often found 
ready to satisfy their wants. 'l'hey do not find much difficulty iu finding out 
new masters. The takavi advanoed by the Old landlord in bad seasons often 
'l'emains irrecoverable, and in many cases faUs on him to pay. He has no legal 
means of recovery. If be goes to tbe Court the hari's necessaries in lift cannot 
be attaohed and the latter bas nothing left with him to pay. 'l'his is one of 
tbe reasons of indebtedness of the Sind zamindars. 

15. The burden of enhanoement of eaoh decennial settlement falls upon 
the zamindar generally as he has to' pay assessment from his share of the 
produce. The hari generally does not contribute to the enhancement and the 
landlord has to ,bear the burden. He tberefore feels the pinch and naturally 
but reasonahly wishes a long term of settlement for his safety. ' 

Hyderabad, 3rd September 1915. 

HIRANAND, 

Assistant Manager. 
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3rd September 1915. 

Examlnatlonor Mr. Biranand Tahilram, Assistant Manager" 
Incumbered Estates. 

By tbe President-;-

Q. You are in favour of inorease of settlement period P 

A. Yes. 

Q; I understand thut your mai,n reason is that thtlre are no particular 
. grounds to make an exoeption of Sind ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I gather that you do not consider that the present system is oausing 
intense hardship though it must natuarlly weigh more heavily upon' 
zIIomindars than a. 20 years' or a 30 years' settlement P 

A; Yes. 

Q. Your opinion is that there is no reason that the people should not. 
have this advantage father. than that the people are speoially 
suffering by it. Or do you think that the people 'are suffering at 
present P 

A. Yes. ,But if the settlement is longer, they will not suffer. The longer 
settlement will bring them more money. 

Q. Do you really think that there is no reason to distinguish Sind from 
the rest of India. P 

A; It should not be distinguished at least from PunJab. 

Q. Are you ao.quainted with the settlement period of the Punjab? 

A. The irrigational settlement is in force -in the Punjab. though I have 
not studied it closely. But it is said to be the same as in Stnd. , , 

Q. Have iou any authority for saying that the Sind irrigational system is 
in the force in the P~jab P 

A. That is what I learnt from the Punjabis in the Jamrao tract. I have 
not studied it. ' 

Q. The Sufed Poshes or the Abadgars P 

A. The Sufed Poshes as well as the Abadgars. 

Q. I understand that in the Punjab they have a bed assessment in the 
land whioh is apart from the water-ra.te. Is that what you. have 
heard, that the land ~venUB is separate from the water-rate P 

A. I have not heard that. 

Q. But obviously where the land revenue is separated from water-rate, 
then you oannot compare these conditions with Sind P 

A. No. The rates cannot be compared. 

Q. Surely you cannot compare the settlement period either fairly? 

A. But the assessment figures will not have any effeot upon the period 
of settlement. 

Q. The' water-rate oan be altered more . frequently than the land 
revenue P 

A. That is subjeot to improvement. 
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Q. Under the Irrigation Act, I think it is tfi,beedwabter-tr&bteGthat can bole 
altered according to tbe periods to be x y e overnor 
Bombay. Is that Dot so i' 

A. Yes. But that is also fixed just as the period of ~ettlemeDt. 

Q. By the Government of B<lmbay ? 

A. Yes, by the Government who la notion the assessment. 

Q. At what period is the water-rate fixed, ~ay in tbe Bombay Presidency P 

A. In the Bombay Presidency it is the same as the assessment period. 

Q. Do you know that? 

A. I am not quite sure. 

Q. You are aware, in the Bombay Presidency that the land r!lvenue is 
separate from water-rate exoept in Sind? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The land revenue is a cbarge on land for which Government gil'es no 
direct advantage to the land bolder. Is that not 80? I am talking 
of land revenue as opposed to the water-rate: The .land revenue 
is a charge on the land which a ma.n pays for holding it? 

.A.. Yes. 

Q. Government does not bind itself to give any pa.rtioular advantage 
because he pays land revenue under tbe land revenue code. It, is 
paid for holding the land only. 

A. Yes. 

Q. The water-rate is a charge for advantages which he receives Crom 
Government at Government expense. 

A. Yes. But in Sind it is included in assessment. 

Q.' Therefore where the two are combined as in Bind, a totally new state 
of affairs a!ises. Is not tbat so ? . 

A. Yes. If the two rates . are combined, Government should oharae 
muoh higher. . 0 

Q. And the more frequently they enhance the water rate the more 
paying will be their expenditure on irrigation? 

A. Not necessarily. 

Q. Surely P 

A. If there is an enhancement, it does not follow that Government·will 
spend more on irrigational worb. . ' 

Q. But my question is that it will repay Government better. 

A. Yes. 

Q. SO it follo.WB that if Government can recoup tbemsclves more quickly' 
t.hey Will be able to layout more money .on irrigation ? 

A. Of course, if tLey care to do 80. 

Q. That would be absolutely an Brg~meut for not makin'" the settlement 
period so long in Sind as it is say in the Bombay po. 
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A. No, but if improvements are made, the Government gets its return 
alao. The irrigational settlement i~ so adjusted that if there is 
an increase in the water.supply, Govem~nt revenue increast's 
automatically. 

Q. But mt point is rather diffrrent. For instance, there is an initial, 
expenditure on a canal like Jamrao. )f the assessment is fixed f01~ 
80 years, Government will not get the same return for expenditure 
on the canal as they would if it was fixed for 20 years? 

A. No. Government would get- more if the period were shorter, 
provided there is enhancement. 

Q. I ~m only trying to show that where the water rate ill combined with 
land revenue there are reHsonlf for early enhancement which do not 
exist where the land revenue is separated from the water rate? 

A. Not necessarily. 

Q. :B~t there may be, don;1i you think so P For instance, an irrigational 
Mcheme which might not pay if the period of settlement were 
30 years may pay if the period were 20 years. 

A. Bnt in that case a term is fixed only after all the conditions are 
settled. For instance, in the case of J amrao, if the conditions of 
tbe tract were settled and you have sufficient data for assessing your 
fields, then of course there is no objection if a longer settlement 
is given. 

Q. You mean to say that tbe' old canals are already settled. We took 
the case of a new canal. You would only give the long term 
settlement when all the, conditions are settled. 

A. Yes. In the case of new canals short terms can be fixed with 
advantage both in the interest of Government as well as in the 
interest o~ the people. 

Q. You arc in favour in the case of new canals of a shorter settlement? • 
A. Yes, in order to gather experience. 

Q. What period do you recommend? 

A. I recommend a mimimum of 20 years and a maximum of 30 years. 

Q. You consider that longer period. 'would really benefit the people. 
They would not pay so much in the long run ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Apart from the mere monetary benefit. in what other way would they 
be benefited,? Are there any other ways? 

A. It will give them a sense of security. Probably it might go to 
incret\~e the value of their land also. I mean fo bay the produc· 
tive value. 

Q. In what way? 

A. For instance, in the case of our department wben a lease is given out, 
a oJndition is imposed on the lessee that if during the ourreney of 
lease there is euhancemen t of assessment on account of revi~ion of 
settlement," he would have to pay the assessment at the enhanced 
rate. The lessees 'take this point into consideration in fixing the 
premium. 

Q. Ob\'iou~ly the shurt settlement affeots the lensing value ofthe land. 
If it does. we might assume that it also affects the' sale value. 
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Q. Under the Irrigation Act, I think it is the water-rate that can be 
altered according to the periods to be fixed by the Governor or 

. Bombay. Is that not so P 

A. Yea. But that is also fixed just as the period CIf EetUement. 

Q. By the Government of Bt>~bay? 

A. Yes, by the Government who ianction thea_ment. 

Q. At what period is the water-rate fixed, l<8y in the Bombay Presidency P 

A. In the Bombay Presidency it is the same as the assessment period. 

Q. 1>0 you know that P 

A. I am not quite sure. 

Q. You are aware, in the Bombay Presidency that the land revenue is 
separate from water-rate exoept in Bind? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The land revenue is a charge on land for whioh Gm-ernment giYe! no 
direct advantage to the land holder. Is that not 80? I am talking 
of land revenue as opposed to the water-rate: The land revenue 
is a charge on the land which a man pays for holding it? 

A. -Yes. 

Q. Government does not bind itself to give any partioular advantage 
because he pays land revenUfl under the land revenue code. It _ is 
pnid for holding the land only. 

A. Yes. 

Q. The water-rate is a oharge for advantages whioh he receives Crom 
Government at Government expense. 

A. Yes. But in Sind it is inoluded in o.ssessment. 

Q. - Therefore where the two are combined as in Sind, a totally new state 
of affairs a,rises. Is not that so P 

A. Yes. If the two rates are combined, Government should charge 
muoh higher. -

Q, And the more frequently they enhance the water rate the more 
paying will be their expenditure on irrigation P 

A. Not necessarily. 

Q. Surely? 

A. If there is an enhancement, it does not follow that Government-will 
spend more on irrigatioDal works. • 

Q. But my question is that it will repay Government better. 

A. Yes. 

Q. SO it follows that if Government can reooup themsclves more quicklY' 
t-hey will be able to layout more money on irrigation ? 

A. Of course, if they care to do sO. 

Q. That would be absolutely an argument for not making the settlement 
period 80 long in Sind as it is say in the Bombay P 
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A. No. but if improvements are made. the Government gets its return 
also. The irrigational settlement i~ so adjusted that if there is 
an increase in the water.supply. Govern~nt revenue increast's 
automatically. 

Q. But mt point is rather different. For instance. there is an initial 
expenditure on a canal like Jamrao. If the assessment is fixed for 
30 years, Government will not get the same return for expenditure 
on the canal as they would if it was fixed for 20 years? 

A. No. Government would get more if the period were shorter, 
provided there is enhancement. 

Q. I am only trying to show that where the water rate ill combined with 
land revenue there are rellson!t for early enhancement which do not 
exist where the land revenue is separated from the water rate? 

A. Not necessarily. 

Q. But there may be, don't you think so? For instance, an irrigational 
8cheme which might not pay if the period of settlement were 
30 years may pay if the period were 20 years . 

.A. Bnt in that case a term is fixed only after all the conditions are 
settled. For instance, in the case of J amrao, if the conditions of 
tbe traot were seltled and you have sufficient data for assessing your 
fields, then of course there is no objection if a longer settlement 
is given. ' 

"'Q. You mean to say that the old canals are already settled. We took 
the case of a new canal. You would only give the long term 
settlement when all the. conditions are settled. 

A. Yes. In the case of Dew canals short terl"ls can be fixed with 
advantage both in the interest of Government as well as in the 
interest of the people. 

Q. You ara in favour in the case of new canals of a shorter settlement? 

A. Yes, in order to gather experience. 

Q. What period do you recommend? 

.A. I reeommend a mimitnum of ~O years and a maximum of 30 years. 

Q. You c()nsider that longer period~ would really benefit the people. 
They would not pay so much in the long run ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Apart from thl' mere monetary benefit, in what other way would they 
be benefited? Are there any other ways ? 

A. It will give them a sense of security. Probably it might go to 
increase the value of their Jand also. I mean to ~y the produc
tit'e value. 

Q. In wbat way? 

A. For instance, in the case of nur department when a le8..';e is given out, 
a o)udition is imposed on the l~see that if during tbe curreDl'y of 
lease there is enhancl'ment of a..-sessment on account of revision of 
settiement, he would bave to pay the assessment at the enhauc .. d 
I'3tl'. The lessees take this point into consideration in fixing the 
p~mium. 

Q. Ob,-iou.lv the shun so-ttlement affects the lensing value of tbe land. 
If it does, we might assume that it also affects the sale value. 

L \I~) ur>-:!1 
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If a man takes the possibility of assessment being enbanc~ into 
consideration when he is taking a land on lease, will he not do 80 

when buyilfg a land P 

A. He may not consider tbat point. When people bu,y the land, they 
do not· think of revision. It is the produotive value tbat is con. 
sidered. . . 

Q. I understand then that the sbort settlement affects the leasing value 
of the land, but not the selling value of the land P . 

A. I am of opinion that it does not affect the 801e value. The com. 
parison is not possible for Sind as we have no experience of 
30 years settlement. 

Q. But surely a man who is buying land at the beginning of the 10 years' 
period might give a better price than he would in the 9th year P 

A. The people in Sind generally do not think of these things. They 
have not got the foresight to think of that. 

Q •. What about improvements? Do you think that zamindars would 
improve their landa more freely if the period of Bettlement were 
30 years P 

,A. If they have got money they will do it. 

Q. Anyhow? 

A. Yes •. 

Q. Could not the extension of the settlement period affect that at all ? 

A. 'l'he extension of the settlement 'period will not affect· that. If they 
get more money tbey might invest it in the land. 

Q. But does not the fear of enbancement prevent the people at present 
. from sinking money into the land? 

A. I don't think so. 

Q. You say that the present irrigational settlement system always a88urea 
Governme!lt a profit on improvelJlents of ~igation (paragraph 11) ? 

A. Yea. 

Q. If a man improves his land, he enjoy. the advantages of it at once P 

A. Yes, he doe~. • 
Q. Is it your opinion that supposing tbere was a longer settlement, rela. 

tions between bari and zamindnr would be altered? Would the 
zamindar give his hari better terms. 

A. No, I do not think ID. The zamindar will save for himself as much 
as be can. 

Q. I presume, be will never give haris better terms tha'n he is obliged'"to? 

A. He will not. 

Q. Does tbe hari bear the burden of enhancement or esoapes altogether l' 

A. I think be does not. It all falls on the zamindar. 

Q. You IJave never heard of any case in which a zamindar increased or 
decreased tbe share of his Dari on acoount of enhancllment l' 

~-\.. No. Tbe hari can commend his terms, on account of the demand for 
them. ' 
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Q. I think that the shortness of th~ setnement perhl is a smallllardship 
to a zamindar compared with unoertainty of water-supply or deartll 
of hans P . 

A' I am of opinion that there can be no comparison. 

Q. But my point is that the hardsbip caused by the short settlement is 
small P 

A: Hardship is not caused every where on account of bris. 
\ 

By Mr. Macmillan- • 

Q. Does this trouble on account of dearth of haris lead to ·moneJ 108s or 
only to trou bIe P . 

A. It leads to moneylo!18 also. 

Q. That trouble would not di!l!'Ppear with the longer settlement t 

A. No; that would not. 

By Mr. Martin- . . 
Q. You say in paragraph 5 of your note. "Rents and prices are fairly 

steady in these talukas." Have not prioes been going up' very 
steadily and rapidly P 

A. The prices of course are affeoted by the m'\rket. but 80 far as the 
conditions of the taluka are concerned tile improvements which 
affect the prices :lre steady. . 

Q. But the prices have been rising rapidly in l'ecent years 11 

A. Yes, the prices are rising, but the conditions 'whioh affect them are 
steady. 

Q. You mean to 88y that the local variations are small but the prices are 
rising P 

A. Yes. 

Q,.Rents. are they not rising too P' I mean: in general. 

A. Yes, in general. But the rents that are fixed between the had and 
the zamindar are not rising steadily. . 

Q. Lease money. for instance, is that not rising P 

A. It is affected by the ciroumstances prevailing at the time., 

By Professor Shahani- , 
. Q. Suppose if the prioes of grain are high. of oourse the leases fetch more 

or if the water-supply is good, the lease money u affeoted. Are 
these local conditions ? 

A,' No. these will be general conditions. But I mean to say that the 
local conditions which affeot the rents and the prioes are steady. . . 

Q. For instance ? 

A. Communications, oanals. 
~ , 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. You do not think that rents are rising rapidly P 

A. No. 
• 
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Q. Now take the haris' rents 20 years ago P 

A. His expenses have now increased and so the oost of labour and the 
seed. 

Q. But he gets more P 

.A. Yes, but his expenses have also incrensed. 

Q. In the same way he pays more P • 

A. Yes. 

Q. Don't you think that the rents have risen P 

A.. Yes, in value they have. 

Q. You sa")" lands are fully cultivated in Sind as far as water is available 
. but if a greater water·supply was available there would be more 
cultivation P -

A. Yes. 

Q. The possiblity of development exists in Bind. The faot that it has 
been found necessary to restrict cultivation on canals means that 
if water was available oultivation would increase P 

A. Yes. 

Q. You say in paragraph, 11 "Increase in revenue takes place automs
tic ally with improvements in agricultura.lindustry." In the oase 
of barani land, has the zamindar to pay an increased rate of 
assessment P 

A. The barani rate is 8 snnas in lohi and Dadu talukas. .As soon a8 the 
zamindar sinks a well he pays Ra. 2·8·0. In the case of wells they 
have to pay lift rate for kharif if they oultivate in rab!' 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Do you know in your experience of any instances in which low lease 
money was given on account ~f revision of settlement P 

A. Only recently, when the Tando settlement was being madl', a direct 
question ,was put to the Deputy Manager who auctioned the leases 
whether the rates would increase. And when informed that they 
would have to pay the enh!lnced rates, they offered less premium. 

Q. Do you think that the zamindar on the whole considers that revision 
means enhancement even though in about 20 cases there has been 
no enhancement P 

A. Generally, that is the opinion of the people that revision meanl 
enhancement.' 

Q. But the question of the terms of batai-is it aiIected. I think in 
some parts of Sind when the ordinary batai is made the bari hands 
over something else to the zamindar ? 

A, Some~hing in the form of khat·ch . 

. Q. But that is variable P 

A. Yes. 

Q. But is not adjustment made in that way? Does not tli3t inorease the 
zamindar's share P 

A. Yes. If a zamindar is powerful he gets more out o~ his hari. 
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Q. Then it depends on the influence of the zamindat'? He can get more? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then it is possible that the terms of baiai vary? 

A. No. -Generally a zamindar nnds it difficult" on account of dearth of 
haris. ' 

Q. Then you say that. tpe people when purohasing land do' not take into 
Of nsideration the question of increase in assessment. But would 
tbat be tbe' oase if the' Ferson purohasing was a oapitalist and was 
investing money? . 

A. Of course, if he is shrewd enough. 

Q. But you have never come across any instance. 

A. No, I have not. 

By ProfesSor Shahani:""-

Q. Government, zamindar and hari, these are the three interested parties, 
in the matter? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You say a long term settlement will not promote improvement "I 

A. I do not say tha.t. 

Q. Are improvementsdefea.ted by short term settlement? 
• A. Not to my knowledge. , 

Q, You say all depends upon capital, so that, a long term settlement will 
not promote improvements? ' . 

A. It will leave more money to the zamindar. It is all a question of 
money. 

Q. SO then, on the whole, you think that a long term settlement will 
leave more to the zamindar as his sbare ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Which he will invest in his land? 

A.' Of course, that is left to him to invest or to use it otherwise. 

Q. YQu say that sale value qf .the zamindar'! land does not improve? 

A. I say, it is likely to improve. I cannot say with certainty, because 
we have had no experience of a long term settlement. 

Q. But if you cannot give an answer from experience, oan you give 
your opinion? 

, . 
A. It will have some e8'eot. 

Q. And the lease value of land is improved by a long term settlemtlDt? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You have said that the hari will Dot be benefited by the long term 
set.t~Ulent. 'fhe zamindars would not give them better terms even if 
tbey have more left to them for their share. 

A. That" ill depend upon the circumstances of each zami~dar. T~e 
inoollvenit'nce he bas for want of haris. If he has dlffioulty 10 

getting hads, he will make conoessions. . 
L \IV) 64b-28 
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Q. Blit will the faot of a lainindar getting more. inoline him to give the 

more to his hari P 
I 

A. Yes. But it would depend on the circumstances . 

. By Professor Shahani- • 
Q. Will not Government benefit by the long term settlement P 

A. People will gain more. 

Q. Some part of Government revenue, legitimately their due. will be 
sacrifioed by the long term settlement P 

A. Silenoe. 

Q. I want to know from you if any portion of the share of the agricul. 
tural produce due to Government will be saorificed by the adoption 
of the long term s~ttlement f 

A. Yes. The enhancement that would otherwise oome with the revision 
of settlement will be sacrifioed. 

Q. But do you oonsider the enhancement aocruing at different revisions 
is fair P . 

A. I cannot say that. 

Q. What about the fair enhancement. will that be sacrificed by the long 
term settlement P 

A. Yes. that will have to be saorificed. 

Q. SO then the long term settlemen~ould be unfair to one party P 

A. It will not be unfair. 

Q. Then what will·itbeP 

A. ThiA question is this, the people claim a long term settlement as their 
legitimate right. Therefore we oannot say that any undue share 
has to be given up. 

Q.' But what makes their right legitimate P 

A. The orders of Government themselves. 

Q. The Governme~t orders are that there shall be a long term settlement? 
-

A. The Government orders are that 30 years should be the rule. 

Q. In the oase of Sind P 

A. No. 

Q.. Then why has settlement of 10 years been fixed for Bind P 

A. That is an exception-fixed according to local oonditions. 

Q, What are the looal conditions? 

A. 'I'hese local conditions have been given in the settlement reports to be 
the unsettled oonditions of the agricultural classes, improvements, 
water-supply. 

Q. Will you consider the phrase" unsettled oonditions" P What is the 
significance of that. Are the conditions such as to ensure a fair 
share to Government? 

A. I don't understand. These conditions in Sind which indueed G·Jvern· 
ment to give a short term settlement do not exist now. 
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Q. . But you might then say what C1onditions justif~ a long term sett1e~ 
mentP 

A. These are the conditions, when the ~nd is cultivated rents fair, etc., 
are given in the note. 

Q. SO you think that the oonditions of Sind are settled and along term 
settlement is desirable? , . 

A. Yes. 

Q.. With regard to the expenaes charged by the zamindars. These vary 
according to the influence of the zamindar ? 

A. Yes., It is like this, when thezamindar changes his hari he sometimes 
makes alteration in his expenses. , 

Q. SO then in the same locality different rates of batai will prrevail ?, 

A. No. It is khsrch which isafl'ected. 

Q. Is kharch inoluded in the batai ? ' 

A. No. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Are there any other ways, besides the modification of the batai terms, 
in whioh the rates between zamindars and haris are affected? 

A. He can only do it by giving him easy terms. 

Q. Is there no concession, or something, of this sort-for instance t&kavH . 
A. The takavi he has to give generally.-

Q. I mean there are no ways' in which the termS can be altered? 

A. No. Hari will not make alteration is his terms. 
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Examination or K S. DhanJ Bu. 

By the President-

Q. Where is your land P 

A. In Nasirabad and Mehar talukas. 

Q. What is its peeoh P 

A. Ghar Wah, Naro Wab and it's branohes. 

Q. Is it rice land? 

A. It is rioe land mostly. 

3rl\ September 1911i. 

Q. What is your opinion regarding the period of settlement P 

A. It should be 40 years; if not 40, it should be 30 at least. 

Q. Will you gain thereby P 

A. Not only we but Government also. 

Q. How will Government gain P , 

A. Beoause the unoultivated land will also be oultivated and so Govern. 
ment will get increased land revenue. For inst!l.noe, of an area of 
500 acres, 200 acres being bad are not cultivated. If the period is . 
extended, it, will enable the zamindars to convert bad land into good 
and oultivate it. Thus the increased oultivation will bring inoreased 
revenue. 

Q. Is the water suffioient for inoreased cultivation P 

A. The supply being dependent on tbe Indus varies. On the whole, it is 
suffioient for cultivation. 

Q. Is there complaint in some years? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In such years how will the supply of water Buffice for the inoreased 
cultivation when it does not suffice for the present area i' 

A. The bad land which is not cultivated would be improved and culti
vated and the profit derivlld from good land would he invested in 
the bad land. 

Q. Is there a restriotion on the giving out of new land in your dehs? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Therefore you oannot oultivate more land? , 
A. No. 

Q. !the land rou oultivate is improved land? 

A. It is not all improved, some of it is not in an improved condition. 
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Q. You mean to say that were it not for the short term settlement, 
you would improve the land whioh is not cultivated annually at 
present ( 

A. Yt's, the bad land will be improve!\. 

Q. But is that bad land oultivated jI 

A. Yes. U I do not cultivate it, it beoomes liable to fallow assessment. 

Q. You cultivate it for fear of fallow assessment, but it does not pay you iI 

" . A. It does not pay as mUQb as the improved land. 

Q. When was the settlement last revised in your taluka? 

A. The first settiement was' made between 1892-94, it was revised 
betwe6Jl 1902-04, and fiilally revised in the present year. 

~. In wha~ taluka P 

A. Mehar. 

-Q. Ha,s the assessment been enhanoed now? 

A.. Yes. The rates of the ard class of the proposed settlement are higher 
than the rates of the 1st olass of the 8ettlement of 1892 by 2 annas. 

Q. Do the zamindars think that revision means enhancement? 

A. Yes, they think 80. 

Q. Have you any other difficulty on account of the short term settlement? , ' 

A. There is the fear of enhancement. 

Q. Baathe price of land increased or decreased? • 

A.' It has increased'in cert,ain oases ,and decreased in others. 

Q. Haa the value of rice land increased? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the land' on which rice could not be oultivated before, being 
oultiva ted with rioe ? 

,A. That has depended on water-supply. Where more water has been 
available, rice have been cultivated. 

Q. Do the zamindars mortgage their lands nowadays iI 

A. Bome may have .done BO..I have no list of them. 

Q. Have you ever mortgaged your i.ands? 

A. No. 
Q. And you do not know if mortgaging brings more or less P 

A.. i oan't say. On acoount of the revision ooming this year, Illany 
leases were given ,up. 1 know of one Dost Mahomed who had 
given his land on lease to a bania. When the banis oame to know 
of the enhanoed rates he gave up the lease and the matter went tc,> 
CO,m. and is still pending. ' 

Q. But the banis must have known beforehand that the settlement was 
to be revised and the rates were to be enhanced? 

L (tv) 84&-211 
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A. Yes. but he never thought that the increase would be as much a8 8 
annas per acre. He expected an inorease of 2 aIlnas or 80. because 
he felt that the lands he had taken up were situated at the tail of 
the Dhamrao. 

Q. You say that if the period is extended thfllands would be improved. 
,\\'hat sort of improvements will they be? 

A. For instance. improving saltish land. converting lift land into flolf, 
raising the level of lands that are low.lying. 

Q. Is it customary to do so P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Has lift land been lowered P 

A. It is difficult to do so everywhere. Only 2 or a lift numbers which 
adjoin flow land oould be converted conveniently. It is difficult 
to convert a truly lift land. 

Q. Do all the zamindars know about the settlement period? 

A. Yes, all know. Even those holding I) aores know about it. 

Q. Have any smalllandholders spoken to you about it? 

A. Yes. They also feel it, and told ,me to represent them. 
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Examinatlo~ Of Bhal NarumaI, of Larkana district. 

3rd September 1915. 

By the President-

Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 
A. 
Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
Q. 
A .. 

Where is your land? 

In the Warah taluka, peeched by Gbar Wah. 

What i!J the extent of your 'holding? 

About 600 acres. 

Is it rice land P 

Yes. 

• 

Is the waier-supply sufficient? 

No. This year it was very defioient. 

What is your opinion about the period of settlement P Should it be 
extended P 

-
,Yes. It should be extended to 30 years at least. 

Will you gain thereby. ? 

Not only we bu~ Government as Viell. 

How will Government gain? 

Because bad land will be improved and cultivated. .This will increase 
Government revenue. In short term settlements the zamindars 
are· Dot able to improve their lands; if the period is extended to 

.30 years, they will be able to do so. 

9. What land,will be improved P 

A. That land whioh is cultivated at present for fear of fallow assessment. 

Q. Is the rioe land cultivated annually P 

A. Sometimes on acoount .of defioienoy of water juari is cultivated in 
rice lands. ' 

Q. But if there is sufficent water, rice will be cultivated every year? 

A. Yes. 

Q. ·Then it is not the fear of fallow assessment whiob obliges you to 
cultivate bad land ? 

A. No. 

Q, You never leave it fallow P 

A. Yes, but we would not leave it fallow if we had capital. 

Q. Is there restriction on land grants in your taluka ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the water-supply deficient? 

A. Yes, because our lands are at the tail of Ghar Wah, where water 
comes late. • 

Q. Have you ever mortgaged your land? 

A. No., 
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Q. When a land is leaSl'd or sold, is an inquiry made when the settle
ment is to be revised P 

A. People do inquire. 

Q. If it is known that a revision is due after one or two years, would thpy 
pay less ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you siy from experience jI 

A. No. 

Q. Is any condition to that effect put in the kab.liat ? 

A. I do not know. 

Q. Has .the price of land increased P 

A. It has increased on aocount of improvement •• 
" 

Q. Are the zamindars hard pres,sed ? 

A. Yes, they are. 

Q. What is the reason P Is it because of the de1ioiency of water.supply ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. SO the complaint is about the deficienoy of water-supply., If that is 
increased, you will not oomplaill of the settlement period? 

A.. The oomplaint is about water as well as the settlement period. People 
will still complain of settlement period even if they get sufficient 
water. • 

Q. When was the last revision of 8!lttlement ma4e u. your taluka P 

A. Three years back. 

Q. Was there any enhancement P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you consider the rates too high P. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are they unfair P 

A.. If Government levy, we have to pay. As a matter of fact, my land is 
at the tail of'Gharwah and cannot be improved. 

Q, But ir the supply were sufficient, you would pay the assessment 
gladly ? 

A. Yes, we will pay it gladly. 

Q. Do the zamindars complain about the setUement period P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is there scarcity of haris ? 

A. That depends upon cultivation. If the cultivation is good, there is 
not scarcity, otherwise thel run away. 
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Examination of Kazf Ahmed, -of Dado. 

8rd September 1915. 
o . 

By the President-

Q. Where is your land? 

A. In Dadu mIuka. 

Q. Is it rioe land P 

s.. It is rioe as well BB juari. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding? 

A. About 25,000 jirebs. 

Q. It is not all rice? 

A. No. 

.Q. How much of it is rioe land? 

A. About 4.00 acres. 

Q. And the rest P 

A. About 500 aores is jna1i. 

Q. Js it lift or How P 

A. Both. 
• Q. What is its peech P 

A. It is irrigated by our private Karias. 

Q. When was the settlement revised last P Was it revised in 1913 P. 

A. Yes. 

Q. 'And this rev~ion was made after 20 years P 

A •. In the year 1867 the rate was 4 annas per aore. It is Rs. 5 per aore 
now. It is on. this account that 'whole dehs are not cultivated. 
The produoe is not sufficient to pay the Government asse~sment 
even. It is all over with us. It is Cor you to look into our difficul
ties and remove them. 

Q. Is the state of zamindars bad p. 

A. Yes, it is very had. We cannot get grass even one,rupee a maund. 

Q. Sinoe h~w long has it been so bad? 

A.. Since 10 or 15 years. The fatiow assessment is a great burden. I 
have been paying it for several numbers sinoe 1901 in order to save 
it from being fallow forfeited. Some, however, have been fallow 
forfeited. 

Q. What is your opinion regarding the RettIement period P 

A. We are content with what we get, beoanse it does not rest with us to 
have it extended. 

Q. Will you gain if the period is extended to 30 years P 

A.. . I thiuk if the period is extended we wiII feel inclined to make 
improvements. The high rates and fallow assessment are unbearable. 

L (If) 1U6-80 
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Q. Is there complaint about water? 

A.. The greater oomplaint is about settlement period; the complaint of 
water comes next. 

Q. Then the supply of water is deficient? 

A.. Yes; not only that, but owing to high assessment, we do not save 
anything. It is the good land that pays us just enougb to enable 
us to save our bad land from being fallow forfeited. So tbe good 

. and bad land taken together do not pay us. 
Q. Has tbe assessment been increased OJ;l all lands or on rioe lands only? 

A.. 'Ibe assessment on rice is Ra. , per acre. 

Q. Is it unfair ? 

A. Yea; in some places rice lands produce 30 kasae per jireb. bnt our 
lands produce only 10 kasas per jireb. 

Q. You mean to say tbat the assessment should be deoreased P Will it 
satisfy you if the period is extended to SO years ? 

A.. We are afraid of enhancemellt. We are haris of Government and seek 
their protection. 

By PrOfessor Shabani-

Q. In your written OpiniOD you state that much publio money is wasted. 
How is that? 

A.. I mean to say that the money we . spend on improvement@ is wasted 
as it results in enhancement of assessment. . 

Q. You also state that your exertions bring you nothing. What do you 
mean thereby r 

A.. Beoause the assessment inoreases with the improvement of land. 
. . 
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Examination of Dost Muhammad, Jatol. 

Brd September 1915. 

By the President- . 

Q: Where is your land P 

A. In the Dokri, arkana, Nasirabad and Mehar talukas. 

Q. What is the extent of yo~r.holding P 

A.. It is between 6 and 7 thousand acres. 

Q. Is it all rice land: P . 

A. It is rice and lift as well. 

Q. Is the water-supply sufficient P 
, 

A. . !tis sufficient in some places and deficient in others. 

Q. When was the settlement last revised P 
, 
A. It has been revised at different times in different talukas. 

Q. I think in Larkana it was last revised in 1910, in Dokri in 1909, 
Nasirabad in 1913 and in Mehar this year P 

.A. Yes. 

Q. Has the assessment been enhanoed in all these cases P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the water-supply sufficient? 

A. Not everywhere. 

Q. Is there restriction on l&nd grant P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Should the period of settlement be extended P 

A. Yes, it should be. 

Q. To how many years P 

A. At least 80 years. 

Q. Are other zamindars also of the same opinion P 

A... The people of our talukas are of that opinion. III the Punjab and 
other parts of India there is the long term settlement, and we 
do not know why it ·is not so in Sind. 

Q. Would fOU like to have the settlement of the Punjab P 

A. Yes.· 

Q. But in Punjab the temi is 20 rears P 

A.. Then the Punj""ab seems to be unfortunate. But it is longer in other 
parts of India. I 
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Q. What will you gain by the 30 years', settlement P 

A. Lmds will be improved and will produoe more .. 

Q. Do zamindare generally think that settlement means enhancement of 
aSsessm~nt P 

A. Experience has shown that. 

Q. Doea your land pay you or not P . 

A. It pays UB, sometimes it does not. 

Q. Does .it pay you generally P 

A. Sometimes it does, sometimea it does not. 

Q. It seems it does not pay you when 'you make improvements in 
your land P . 

A.. I could prove it by documentary evidence. I made improvements 
in a Burvey number measuring 3 acreB, by the oonstruotion of 
bunds and removal of mounds. It oost me Rs. 100 per acre and 
I have not been able to recoup myself yet. . 

Q. Have you got the accounts of this improvement P 

A.. No. If ordered, I can send copies. 

Q. What are the improvements generally effeoted by zamindars ? 

A. Construotion of bunds, levelling of lands. removal of mounds, removal 
of kalar, oonversion of lift land into How, etc. 

Q. Have you ever oonverted lift land into How P 

A. I have oonverted a few plots on which I have suffered lOBS. 

Q. If the settlement period is extended to 20 or 30 years, will it benefit 
the zamindars. P ,. 

A. If the settlement is extBndedto 30 years, the zamindars will 
certainly gain. \ 

Q. Has the price of land increased. P 

A. Where the water.supply is good, the produoe of land has inoreased 
and the prioe has gone up. But where the water.Buppl, is 
defioient, the price has not increased. 

Q. Has it decreased P 

A. Yes. This can be seen from the faet .that Government have remitted 
fallow assessment in some dehs. 

I q;. Have you ever leased your land P 

A. I have taken on leases as well. 

Q. Did you inquire when the settlement would be revised P 

A.. We always know that it ·would be revised every 10 years. 

Q. Did you take this fact into consideration P 

A. Yea. 
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Q. If tbe revision is due. after 7 or 8 years you would pay more,. but if 
it is due after 2 or 3 years you would pay less. Is that 80 P 

A.. We do not think so much of this in purotases of land a.s in leases, . 
beoause in tbe former ca.se we only. think of interest. Nowadays 
people do not consider business paying and if they keep the money 
in their bouses, there is the fear of thieves, and if they deposit it in 
banks there is the fear of their failure. So they consider it a safe 
investment to go in for land, thinking it will pay them ir;t some 
years atleast. 

By Mr. Macmillan , . 
Q. Can you say from experience that if a person wants to sell, mortgage 

or lease his land, it will be difficult for him to do so· because the 
revision of settlement is due? 

A.. It will affect the mortgages and the leases but not the purchases, 

Q. Are there many such instances ? 

A.. Yes. I have documen~s to show that. 

Q. If the leases and mortgages are stopped about a year or two before a 
settlement is revised, will there be a large number of tbem after the 
settlement is revised P 

• • • A. I meant to say that they will fetoh less before the..revision than after, 
not that they will be stopped altogether. 

Q. Then tbere will be sales also? 

A.. Yes, but at a low prioe. In places where there is no settlement 
tbere is no sale, i.e., kacha and baralli lands. 

By Mr. Martin-
• 

Q. . But tbere is settlement of kaoba and barani lands? 

A.. No. It is no settlement when tbey.have to pay no a~sment if 
they do not oultivate that land. 

Q. You mean to say tbat there is no survey in thqse lands, not that 
tbere is no settlement? 

A.. Silence-

By P~ofeBSor Shahani. 
\ 

Q. In your written opinion you state that lands which. were originally 
worth Rs. 200 per aore ale at present. worth at Rs. 33-5-4 ? 

A.. Yes, I have said BO. It is thus: The produce of an acre of land i~ 
worth .Ba. 10. Of this Ra. 5 go as assessment to Government. Of
the remaining Ra. 5, Ra. S, are spent on improvements, interest on 
takavi, cost of seed, etc. The remaining Rs. 2 is the net produce. 
The ourrent rate of interest is i per cent. per . mensem. ~f. t~e 
produce, which is wOTth Rs. 2, is taken as interest on capital, It 
follows, from the ourrent rate of interest that the capital in veste~ is 
Ra. 8S-5·4, whereas an acre of land oosts :!;ts. 200. Also ~he pnoes 
that are shown in tbe deeds are not true because the zamiDdar gets 
only Ra. S3·5·4 from. the ;banya, and the banya goes on adding 
interest to it and puts the whole figllre at Its. 200 as the oost of 
land. • 

L (IV ) Mr.-81 
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Q. But what hu that to do withthil settlement qnestion ? 

A. It is on acoount of the fear of settlement that land is not iJ:Ilproved 
and does not pa,. . 

Q. It is due to short term settlement that land worth Ra. 200 ia sold at 
Ra. 33·6·4. If the period were extended, it would sell for Rs. :lOO, 
ill that soP 

A.. Yes. 

Q. Can you prove that the short settlement is the cause of this P 

A.. I know of aD instance in whioh a man sold 3 acres of land fol' Ra. 100. 

Q. But was that due to the settlement P 

A. Owing to inorease of aasessment. 

Q. Then you say that, zamindara of barani lands are hetter olf than the 
zamindars having lands irrigat~d by canal water? 

A.. This is clear from the fact that there is no sale of barani lands. , 

Q. Is it because they are not cultivated P 

A.. There is no sale because fallow assessment is not levied 011 barani lands . 

By lIr: ;Martin. 
. ' 

Q. Would you like to exchange your rice land with harani r. 
A. I have got some barani land, I am glad to have that .. 

Q. But what about produce P 

A. Whell it rains it ylelds much. . 
. . 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. What, according to you, should be the Govemme,nt ahare of assess. 
ment out of the produce P . 

A. It should be one· third, but Government will not accept it. I think 
at present the major part goes to Government. 

• Q. Let, us take the produce of an average acre of land to be worth . 
Ra. 16. How will you distribute this? 

A.. Of this, Ra. 8 will go tot he ha.ri ; of the remaining Ra. 8, Government 
take Ra. 5 as assessment; of the remaining Ra. 3, the expenses of 
cultivation, etc., amount to Ra. 2.8·0; being a net profit of 8 annas 
for the zamindar. ' 

Q. If Government take Ra. 5, you get annas.8. Is it 80 ? 

A. We sometimes get even Rs. 4 • 

• Q. .How muoh do you get on an av~rage jI . . 
,A. The average will be between Rs. 2 and Ra. 2.8·0. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. How is it then that people give Ra. 12 per aore of rice land? 

A.. It is due to competition. 
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Q. Do you know or a person who made any profit? ' 

A. Those who are only foresighted. 
• 

Q; Can yoil give an example of a person who made a profit P 

A. There may be some, I do not know. 

Q. Then the profit is three·fourths of the assessment P 

A. In some cases, I sa,. 
, . 

Q. Then, the lease money ought to beRs. 2 per acre? 

A. It may be Rs . .3 at the most. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. You say that the period of settlement should be extended to SO years 
so long as there are no improvements to be made. If improve. 
ments are contemplated, what should be the period of settlement? 

A. I mean to say that if all the improvements are made, there should be 
permanent settlement. 

Q. But you state, .. Our prayer is that until Government improve the 
Bind canals or the River Indus, wbereby water would be accessible 
to every inch of land and Survey No., as ill the Punjab, and until 
the land is also improved, the long term settlement should be made , 
the rule, that is to say, the period of, settlement shoUld edelld to 
30 years or even more. What do you m~n theteby P 

A.. By that I mean as'! just said. • 
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EUminaUoD'f Sh8Jll1luldlD Bulbul, SeeretU')' of ZamlDdars' AnjumaD, Mebar. 

:By the President-

Q. You are the Secretary of the, Zamindars' Anjuman. Mehar? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Where is your land? 

A. In Mehar taluka. 

Q. What is its peech? 

A. Gul Muhammad Wah and Rajo Wab. 

Q. What is the extent of your bolding ? 

A. 300 acres. 

Q. Is it rice land? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The settlement has been revised this year? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were the rares increased ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the period of settlement. 

A. I am of opinion that there should he a permanent settlement as all 
the improvements have been effected. Government should take 
one·third of the produce. Now they take half. since there are no 
improvements to be made. Gov~rnment should be content with thi.., 
unless Government increase the produce of the land. 

Q. You say t~at Government should getone.third, but why should it be so? 

A. Half of the produoe is taken by the hari; of the "l'emaining half. 
half should go to the Government and the other half to tb9 
zamindar. 

Q. Is it your opinion o,r is it the custom prevailing in India? 

A. Yes. it is the oustom prevailing in India. 

Q. Government takes one·third of the produce for the land it gives; .but 
for the water it supplies it should take more? . 

A. But now there is no increase in water.supply. If Government 
introduces a longer scheme it may take more. 

Q. I mean to say that Government take one-third of the produce in places 
where they do not give water, i. e., in barani lands; but in places 
where they supply water by canals thl'Y should take more, i. e., 
interest on their expenditure? 

A. But it is one half now. ' 

. Q. No. What is the rate per acre in your taluka? 

A. It is Rs. 5·6 per acre. 

Q. What is the produce? 

'A. Thirty kasaB per acre. 

Q. What will be the price of that? 

A. R6. 22. 
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Q. Of this the Ismindar's shar~ is Ra. 11; of these Ra. 11, Government 
take Rs. 5 as assessment and the zamindar gets Ra. 6? 

A. Yes, Government spend tlD water-supply while the zamindar increases 
- expenditure on takavi, bullocks, seed, etc. . 

Q. If the permanent settlement were not introduced but if the term 
were extended to 30 years, would you gain thereby" 

A.. Provided the rates are not enhanced. 

Q. Zamindars think that rev.ision means enhancement, is that BO ? 

A. Yes. 
, 

Q. Therefore, if the period ol 
satisfy you ?, . . 

10 years. is extended to SO, will it 

A. Yes, it will, 

Q. ·Will you be satisfied with 20 years' settlement? 

A. It will be too short. 

Q. But it is more than 10 years? 

A. Yes, still the period should be extended to 30 years. 
, 

Q. In that case will the zamindars pay less to Government? 
, 

A: Yes. Also they will have no fear of enhancement of assessment. 

Q. Is there any other gain? 

A. No. The land yields less and less day by day. Formerly it yielded 
50 kasas per acre j now an acre yields only 10 or 15 kasas.· 

Q. Since how long has it been oultivated with rice? 

A. Sinee 25 years. 

Q. Does it yield less prOduce ~t present that it yielded in the begining ? 

A. Yes; it has been yielding less day by day. 

Q. Has the price of land gone down r 
A. No. 

Q. But if the produoe has deoreased the price should also P 

A. I am the editor of newspapers; I' know what the banias do. In the 
sale deeds they show a high price by addmg interest after interest 
to the small sum whioh they originally lend. 

Q. But has the price inoreased or deoreased in fact P 

A. It has mcreased. 

Q. But I cannot understand how it . has increased when the produce has 
deoreased P 

A. Fcrmerly the~e was no water; BO the price was low. When new 
oanals were opened it began to mcrease. 

LCnlS_1 
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Q. Is it increasing now-a-daya P • 

A. No. Only by adding interest a high price is shown in the sale deeds. 

Q. Has the mortgaging value of lands increased P 
• 

A. The banias do not accept the mortgages on account of Aot XIV. 

Q. Has the leasing value of land inoreased ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. WhyP 

A. Because the cultivation has increased. 

Q. YOtlsay that land yields less now P 
A. But now it is rice land, formerly it was jUari }/Ind. 

Q. But rice is being cultivated since 20 years. You said formerly land 
yielded 30 kasas per acre, now it yields 10 kasB8 ; how does the 
leasing price then increase when the produce hllolJ deoreased P 

A. When a Hindu takes up a land on lease, the haris are in hi, hand 
because he gives them money ad keeps them bound. The lessee 
thus gets the greater share of the produoe and pays a high price 
for the lease • 

• 
Q. But when a Yub&mmadan takes up a lease f.rom a Muhammadan, 

would the leasing prioe be IIoIJ high? 

A. I do not know of suoh cases. 

Q. U a Hindu took up a lease of 20 acres of rice land 20 years ago, what 
would he have paid then P 

. A. As the assessment was less, he would have paid less. Now a8 the 
assessment is high, he would have to pay more. 

Q. But if the assessment has increased, how has the leasing price 
increased? 

A. Because the ham take more. 

Q. What.was the ham share before? 

A. . It was one half. Now it is more than that. 

Q. What share do ~ou give to your haris ? 

A. I have given my lands on contract to the ham. The understanding 
between us is that he should give me 15 kasas per aore out of a 
produoe of 30 kBIIas per acre. . , 

Q. That means the ham' share is one half? 

A. It is my estimate only. 

Q. Do you know of a.ny case in which the hari's sbare is more than 
~ne half? 

A. Yes, Wadero Dost Mubammad Theho gives more than one half to 
. his haris. 

Q. Is that in rice land? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Is that customary? 

A. No. . It is since 4 years owing to high assessment. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. But the ham have not to pay the increased assessment? 

A. Had gets the greater share because the cost -of labour has increased. 
It is not owing to increased assessment. 

Q. You said that the assessmen.t has increased and therefore the leasin .. 
prioe has also increased. Jf.pw oan that be ? , .. 

A. . 'The leasing prioe is more now than what it was 20 years ago. But 
now it is decreasing. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. Have you sent your written opinion' 

A, Yes. 

Q. In tbat you state that if the assessment were fixed properly, it will 
- be better to have even a settlement shorter than 10 years ? 

A. Yes. If the Settlement' Officer in"eati~tes thoroughly. 

Q. Then you are in favour of a short term s~ttletnent P 

A. Provided the assessment is just. 

Q. If the assesment is properly fixed, why' do you oonsider a short term 
better? 

A. Because the lands yield less day by day. And sooner the rateS are 
revised the better because they will be decreased at every revision. 

Q. Are the present rates fair or unfair? 

A. They are more than what they should be. 

Q. What should be the fair asaesement ? 

A. Taking all things into oonsideration, it should be betw~en Ra. 3 and 4 
per aore instead of Ra. 5 and 6 as at present. 

Q. Do you think that by revision it will rise even to Ra. 10 per aore ? 

A. Experience shows that it is inoreasing and will still increase. 

Q. Therefore you wish that it should remain steady? 

A., Because we have no hope that it will decrease. 

Q. The rates have been :reduoed in the case of Tatta, Ghorabari, Mirpur 
Sakro, Dad a, Sebwan and Jobi. Knowing this, are you prepared to 
,ohange your opinion? 

A. Tbere must be reasons for that. I am speaking of my own taIuk&, 
where it has always increased. . . 

Q. You also state that in 1904·05 rates were as follows :-

1st olass ... Rs. i 12 0 
2nd class ..... 4. 40 0 
Brd claaa ..... 3 12 0 
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The average of· these will be Ra. 4-4.0, but the settlement 
prepared by the committee shoWl tha~ it is 8-12.0 ? 

A. Perhaps thit.t ~y be more oorrect. 

Q. Next you state that there are instances in which the lum of Ra. 5 lent 
by 8 bania to a hari is put to Rt. 5,000. Can you give aDY 
imtsnoes ? 

A. Yes. This is given in books. 

Q. I should l1ke to see it P 

A. I can show it. 

Q. What does 8 Muhammadan pay for land per acre when he pur-
ohases it? 

A. I know of no such instance. 

Q. Is there no such instance? 

A. . There may be some. lIut they are very rare. I think in such cases 
the selling price may be between Ra. 50 and 60 per acre. 

Q. What would a. bania pay per acre of ~nd ? 

.A. That rests with the bani&.. It may even be Ra. 200 per acre. 

Q. What would a Muhammadan pay J:ler acre whell he takes up a land 
on lease P 

A. I cannot /lAY. 
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3rd September 1915. 

Examinalloa of Jha Serat Shah Muhammad LahorL 

By the President-

Q. Where is '$ow: land ? 

A. In Kambar and Larkana talukas. 

Q. What is the eXtent of your holding? 

A. 25,000 jirebs. 

Q. Is it mostly rice land? 

A. Yes. 

Q. It includes all kinds, I suppose? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the watet-supply -good P 

A. It is pretty good. It is sufficient in some lands and deficient in 
others. 

Q. Is there restriotion on land grants Qn all can!lls ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are you in favour of extending the period .of settlement? 

A. Ye •• 

Q. How long should the period be? 

A. It should be over 30 years. 

Q. At least 30 years P 

A. Yes, they are. 
L(lT)-6t5-3a 
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Q. The big zamindars or smaU.,p, 

.A. All. 

Q . They &1&0 know when the settlement will be revised? 

.A. Yes. 

Q. Suppose there were a longer period, would the zamindars improve 
their lands more? 

A.. Yes. Zamindars do not clear oft' jungles in 10 years, which in 30 
years they will do. 

Q. This land which you say is covered with jungle, is it kabuli ? 

A. Yes. It is not liable to fallow assessment. 

Q. If it were liable to fallow assessment, I suppose they would give 
it up? 

A. Yes, unless they could improve it by sinking wells. 

Q. Why is it not liable to fallow Ilssessment ? 

A. Owing to deficiency of water. 

Q. SO that Government would not gain if the jungles were cleared? 

A. Sometimes water I rises and they could be irrigated. Also tbere is 
water available for rabi which is 110t utilized at present. 

Q. Can you suppose any other kinds of improvements? 

A. Levelling of lands. 

Q. lloes anybody do &0 ? 

A. Yes. There are some pieces which are kalar and they Ire also 
improved. 

Q. Bow are they improved? 

A~ We put manure and remove kalar. 

Q. Do you think that people will make improvements with longer 
settlement? 

A. They will do with the longer settlement. 

Q. What about the priCe of land? 

A. It has increased except where there is no water. 

Q. Of course shortness of water aft'ects'much more than the settlement 
question? 

A. Water is the first Ilnd settlement the second. When the water is 
sufficient the price is high. 

Q. .The price has gone up; has it gone up. considerably where there ill 
water? 

A. In Kambar and some dehs of I.arkana it has gone up considerably. 

Q. Are the figures correct? 

A. Mostly. 

Q. Does the zamindar get a return from his lands? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Your only complaint is that he does not get enough? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Have you. any experience of leastng land?' 

A. Yes. It was in 1908 tbat I wanted to lease my land but tbe bania 
would not take it up as tbe settlement was coming in after two 
years. 

Q. Did you manage to lease your land then? 

A. I gave up tbe idea. 

Q. Subsequent to the settlement did you lease it? 

A. No. By tbat time I had given up my stud.ies Bnll managed the lands 
myself. ' 

Q. SO the banias are afraid' of taking up the land on lease j~lIt before 
the settlement? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is tbat the only instance you know or yOll know of other instances 
too? '. . 

A. I know of no other instance. 

Q. Do you manage your own land? 

A. Yes. 

Q. You say people consider land a safe investment? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Is much land bought or sold in your part of tlie world? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is it sold by big zamindarll or small ? 

A. Sometimes it is sold by big zamidars and sometimes by small. 

Q. Who are the purchasers? 
. , 

.A. Mostly banias who will not like to keep money in their houses. 

Q. Thrcugh fear of dacoity ? 

A. Yes. They do not invest money in banks because they have failed • 
. They think that land is the only safe investment. 

Q. But they would not consider it a safe investment if it brought 
no prcfit? 

A. They consider it safer than others. 

Q. Apart frcm the hania class. do any other people frcm ~ig .towns buy 
lands, I mean traders?' . . ' 

A. Country people purchase more •. 

Q. ' Mostly the money.lenders? 

A. Yes. 

By Mr. Maomillan-. . 
Q. DJ you know the leasing price per acre of a good rice land in Kambar 

or Larkana taluka? . . • 
A. I think it is between 7 to 10 rupees per acre. 

Q. Or even more? 

A. It may rise as far as 12 rupees. 
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Q. Does it go up 81 hlgb as 18 rupees. 

A. No, not at higb as 16.rupees. 

Q. Eut it does go up to 10 rupees'? 

A. Sometimes that is so. 

Ey Mr. Martin-
Q. Is the w~ter.supply satisfactory? 

A. In some parts . 

. Q. Is it capable of improvement P 

A. No improvement is reql1ired in some canals. 

Q. Can otbers be extended P 

A. It is not necessary. 

Q. Is there waste land in your talllka P 

A. Not much waste land. 

Q. Is it a faot tbat a new Railway is going to be opened _ through 
Shahdadkot, Kambar, &C.P ... , 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. But you have stated that a new Railway is to. be opened? 

A. Yes. .. 
Q. Have roads been improved in recent years P 

A. No. 

o Q. No bridges P 

A.. No, the condition of roads is not good. 

Q. Haa not Government given funds for improvements ? 

A. Yes, but they are not properly utilized. 

Q; Does not the Districi Local Eoard spend money? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How is the money spent P. 

A. It is handed .over to the Muktiarkar for being spent: 

By Professor Shahani ..... 

Q. You say that the value of land haa gone up? 

A. In ~me parts it has gone up. but the figu.res shown are incorreot; 

Q. In your written opinion you say that land sells on account of 
frequency of revisions at 1·6tb of its value. Do you stick to this ? 

A. No. 
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ard September 1915. 

EIamiDatioD of K. S. Rambu Dan thoro. 

By the President-

Q. What is the extent of your holding P 

A. Between 2,000 and 3,000 acres. 

Q., Is it iITigated by the Mithrao P 

A. # By the Jamrao also. 
, . 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the period of settlement P 

A. It will be good if the period is extended. ' The land yields less day by 
. day and the assesstnentis enhanced at every revision. So the 

longer it is extended the better. 

Q. When was the settlement last revised in Pithoro P 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. It was in 1907, and Mr. Covernton has seen the lands this year. Do 
you know about it P 

A. No. I am not aware of that. 

Q. Do the zamindars think of the settlement P 

A. Yes, they do. 

Q. But they do not even know that the settlement is to be revised this 
year~ 

A.. I cannot say But it is all in the hands of your honour. 

Q. That is strange. While you think so much of the settlement you do 
not even know that it was to be revised this year. Do you know 
that on the Hiral it is proposed to reduce the assessment P 

A. We have had no such information. 

Q. In that cnse if the period were 30 years you would have suffered ? 

A. We want the favourable consideration of Government. Noth~ng else. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. Did Mr. Covernton make no enquiry from you when he visited your 
~~P . 

A. 'We heard thnt Sahib Baw theHiral Wah but we were not called. 

Q. But your men were there P 

A. Yes. They told me BO, but i was not called. 

Q. Have you to Bay anything else P 

A. No. 

L (IV) 616-81 
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4th' September 1915. 

Examination or Plrzada Abdul Hahman. 

By the President-

Q. Your land is in Sukkur ~istrict? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding ~ 

A. 2,500 acres. , 

Q. Is it irrigated hythe Sukkur Wah P 

A. A little portion of it is irrigated, by the Sukkur Wab, the rest is 
irrigated hy Garang Wah and Chithi Wah. 

Q. Is it lift land P 

A. It is both iift and flow. 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the period of settlement? 

A. It should be extended. 

Q. To how many years should it be exten,ded? 

A. The more it is exte~ded the more thankful we will be to Goveru
ment. 

Q. You will gain, I think? 

A.,Yes. 

Q. The zamindars generally think that revision means enhancement P 

A. Yes. Experience has shown that. 

Q. In what 'year was the ,settlement last revised in your taluka ? 

A. ,In the year 1910-11, by.Mr. Martin. 

Q. Were the rates enhanced then? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How will the zamindars gain by the extension of the settlement 
period? 

A. If the period.is extended, the rates will be enhanced after a longur 
lapse of time than at present. ' 

Q. Would the zaminc1ars refrain from improving their land for fear of 
short settlement? 

A. Yes. Sometimes it is so. 

Q. Do you know of any in~tanol!8 P 

A. The rates are fixed after considering the state of the crop. If the crop 
is good, the rates are enhanced. 

Q. But you said if the period is extended zam,indars will make improve-
ments, Is that not so ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What improvements will they make? 

A. They will mauure it, construct ridges, remove mounds, &C. 
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Q. Do they carry Ollt suoh improvements P 

A. Yes. 

Q. ~ow you gain less.because after 10 years the rates will ,be enhanced? 

A. Yes. 

Q. SO that will improve the state of the country? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the state of water.rsupply in yo~r taJuk,a ? . , 

A. ,It. depends upon. the river. If there is muoh water in the river we 
. have ample; otherwise we'have a deficient supply. '. ' 

Q. Has the price of land increased in the rast. 20 years? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are the zamindars .hard pr~9Sed P 
A. Yes. 

Q. Why? What is the ma.tter with them P 

A. 'Wbile the lan~ yields less and less day by day on the one hand, the 
assessment 18 enhanoed on the other. 

,Q. Has the pric~ of land increased P 

A. It has increased generally. 

Q. How has the prioe inoreased when the produoeis decreasing day 
by dayP 

A. Lands have generaIly been ~mproved and therefore they fetch higher 
price than before. 

Q. You have some land on the Sukkur Wah? Have you? , 
A. Yes. 

Q. Is it cultivated annually? 

A. That portion of it which is flow land is, cultivated annually, whil.l 
the lift portion is not annually cultivated. 

Q. Compared with other canals, more land is oultivated on the Sukkur 
Wah? 

A. In years of good water.supply it is so. 

Q. Do lands on Sllkkur Wah fetch more value than on other oanals ? 

A. Even in the csse of, other canals lands which are irrigated by the 
first half of the canal fetch more. price than the rest. 

~. But lands irrigated by the Sukkur Wah are dearer in price than 
those irrigated on the other canals. Is that so ? 

A. Yes, but the lands irrigated' by the first half of the canal only are 
dearer. 

Q. You mean to say that the more a land is oultivated the higher is its 
price? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Do you know of a zamindar who has mortgaged his land P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ever mortgaged your land or received in mortgage P 

A. No. 

Q. Can you 681 what the mortgaging price of a land is f 

A. It is half of the actual price of the land. People think of the 
interest and all things a.nd offer only half the price . 

• 
Q. Does the mortgaging price decrease at the time of revision? 

A. Yes. People do think of the enhancement which the revision 
generally results in. 

Q. Has Government carried out any improvement on your side P 

A. Yes. Gerang W"h haa been' taken ,over by Government. Sukkur 
Wah has been improved. . 
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Examination of Khan Saheb Sher Muhammad. 

4th September 1915. 

By the President-

Q. Where is your land; I think Oll the Begari Wah ? 

A. Yes; on the U nerwah and its brancHes also. 

Q. Is it rice land ? 

A. No. 

Q. Is it lift land. P 

A. It is lift. flow. juari. bajhri, wheat,and peas. 

Q. Is the water·supply good r 
A. Sometimes it is sufficient and sometimes not. 

-
Q. What is your opicion as regards the settlement period ? . .' . 
A.We have only to ask the concession f~om Government. 

Q. If the period is extended, you will gain P 

A. Yes.· 

Q. You think that the rates will be enhanced after a longer period than 
at present. if the period is extended P . 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do the zamindars think about revision settlements? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Big zamindars :may be thinking about it, but ,do the small ones also? 

A. Yes. 

Q.' Did they ever think of it before P Or is it only nowadays that they 
have come to think about it ? 

A. They did think of it formerly; but nowadays they are very keen 
about it. 

Q. Did th\!y ever represent their case? 

A. At the time of revision they did. 

'Q. Have they ever represented that the period should be extended 
to 20 or SO years P 

A. I do not know. 

Q. Have you ever thought of the necessity of the extension of the period 
before P 

A. I have thought, but not represented. 

Q. Do the zamindars improve their lands on the Begari on your side? 
, 

A. A few of them do ; but not all. 
L (IT) 64fi-36 
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Q. Perhaps owing to the deficiency of water ? 

A. Partly doe to that. 

Q. If the period is extended to 20 or 30 years, will they improve their 
land P 

A. I hope they will. 

Q. And if they get more water? 

That will also encourage them. A.. 

Q. Bot deficiency of water is the main difficulty? If they get a good 
water-supply, they will not complain ~f the rates ? 

A. Yes. Deficiency of water-supply is the first thing. -: If there is more 
water, cultivation will increase and Governmen& revenue will also 
inorease. 

• 
Q. In what talnka is your land situated P 

A. In Shikarpur, Kandhkot and, Th.u! taIukas. 

Q. Has the 8SS8S'lment inoreased in all of them ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When was the settlement last revised in ThuI ? 

A. I cannot say • 
• 

Q. About how many years back P 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. While you think. so muoh of the settlement, you cannot 8I1y when it 
was last revised in Thul 11 . 

A. Silenoe . 

. Q .. When was it.last revised in Shikarpur? 
, 

A. Silenoe. 

Q. I think this was many years baok P 

A. Yes. 

Q.' Suppose a zamindar wishes to lease out his land just when the 
revision is due, will he get less money than otherwise? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do the banias take this point into consideration'? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And if he wants to sell his land when the revision is due ; will 
he get less ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. SO Tou will gain if the period of settlement is extended ? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Have other zamindars spoken to yo~ about it P 

A~ Yes. 

Ily Mr. Martin-

Q. Do the zamindars gain from their land P 

.A. Some do and some do not. 

Q. Do the zamindars think of improving their land? 
I • 

A. Yes. 

Q. If the water-supply ie increased tlie zamindars will not think much 
of nny enhancement, for more water will return them.a better crop. 
Is·that so P . 

A.. Yes; but a short settlement gives us a' sense of insecurity. We 
do not therefore feel inclined to improvement. . 

Q. J:Jut ~he deficiency of water~supply is the main diflicul ty, P 

A. Yes. 

Q. If the water-supply ie increased, you will pay the enbanced assessment 
~ilIingly P 

A. It is in your Honour~s power; we have ncthing to ssy. 
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Examination of Khan Sabeb Sball Mawaz. 

Ey the President-

Q., Is your land on the Bind Wah P 

A. Yes; also on Eegan Wah and Sukkur Wab. 

Q. Is it rice land P 

A. The portion irrigated by the Sukkur Wah is rice land, the portion 
irrigated by the Sind Wah. is rice and lift land, and the portion 
irrigated by the Eegari Wah is juari and lift land. 

Q. Is your land situated in the Shikarpur taluka P 

A, Both in the Garhi -rasin and the Bhikarpur talukas. 

ci· What is your opinion as regards the period of settlement? 

A. The longer it is, the better. 

Q. Will the zamindars gain ? . 

A. Yes, because the assessment will be enhanoed after a l.onge,r period. 

Q. When was the settlement last revised in Shikarpur taluka P 

A. Mr. Martin made the inquiry in 1911, and the increased rates were 
brought into force from 1914. 

Q. In Shikarpur taluka tbere has been no settlement for 17'years P 

A. Yes. 

Q. And the zamindars generally think that after revision they will have 
to pay more than they do at present? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the state of water-supply on your aide P 
• 

A. It was deficient, but since 2 years it has been good. 

, Q. As to the Begari Wah, is Us water-supply good P 

A. Yes, since 2 years it has been good. 

Q. You seem to think mostly of water; more water will bI1ng you 
more gain? 

A. 01 course, cultivation depends upon water. 

Q:. If you get 'more water, you will not care for enhancement. 

A. We always care for enhancement. 

Q. Are there many haris available? 

A. On Begari Wah there are a few haris and on others their number is 
moderate. 

Q. Why are they not availab11t on the Eegari P 

A. Because most of the land dependent on the Begari Wah is 
uncultivated. . 

Q. There are more haris, when thllre ~ more water? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. I think that in Garhi Yasin and Shikarpur talukas a g,ood deal of 
land is lying uncultivated. 

A. Yes; mostly the portion 1\etween the Sind Wah and Begari Wah 
where the water.cannot reach conveniently. 

" . 
Q. Do tlie zamindars think of improvements P 

.A. Yes, they improve the land that is worth Ilultivating. Since 1901 
there has been no improvement by Government; only a little 
improvement has. been carried out by the zamindars. Still every 
revision has brough~ enhancement. Therefore the" people do not 
improve theit land because they think that it will result in 

, 

enhancement. 

Q. But during these 10 years, I think, the value of the produce has 
greatly increased? . 

.. A. It has increased a little. " 

Q. Therefore the zamindars must have gained a little? 
, 

A. If the zamindars get a" little more, they have to spend much more. 
The cost of labour, of seed and of bullocks has .increased too. 

Q. SO if every one gets more, why should not Government get more? 

A.' "But the prices are not reliable; if Government inorease the rates on 
that ground, how are we to be compensated if the prices fall. 

Q. The Bettlement period has been extended in Shikarpur taluka ? 

A. Yes; it has been extended to 15 years. As a result of that, so many 
improvements have been made by the zamindars. 

Q. You said that the zamindars think that Mr. MartiD. has enhanced the 
assessment over their land "beoause they imp'roved them. . Therefore 
the fear of enhanoement prevents them from improving their 
~? • 

A. What I mean is that if we have the consolation that the assessment 
on our land will not be increased for some time to come, we would 
at once begin to effect improvements in our land. The short 
period of 10 years does not enable us to get our expenses Ollt of 
our improvements. 

Q. Has the price of land increased after settlement P 

A. No; it has deoreased. 

Q. But the period of settlement hlW! been extended to 15 'years, why has 
the price decreased then P • . 

A. I will produce documents to show it.. I know of an iJ;lstance in which 
the land when sold fetohed more prioethan it did in 1914. 

Q. What is the decrease due to ? 

.A. To enhanoed assessment. 

Q. Is tha t rice land P 

A. Yes. 
, 

Q. Perhaps the increase on rice cultivation is the greatest? 

A. Yes i it is 12 ann!l.s per acre. 

Q. Has the rioe cultivation deoreased ? 

A. Yes, to some extent. 
L ('v) U5-ao 
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A. There are 2 reasons: enbancemeni of assessment aud deficiency 
of water. • 

. Q. Has any other cultivation increased ? 

A. Yes, juari. 

Q. Is the water-supply &l!fficient P 

A. Yes, it is good now. It was not 80 in t,he beginning. 

Q. Has the price of any other lands except rice increased? 

A. No. The price 'of all the land has decreased. 

Q. But there has not been much enhancement on lands exoept ricc ? 

A. It is 8 annas per acre. 

By Mr. Martiu-

Q. What is the increase in the case of IiCt lands? 

,A. It is the same. In the case of moki lands ,it is , annas per jerib. i.e., 
a annas per acre. , 

By the President-

Q. The assessment on lift land has not been increased. Has there been 
any Iise in its price P 

A. I cannot say that there has been ~ome rise, but I am no~ certain how 
much it is. 

Q. In your t&luka. the settlement has been guaranteed for 15 years. 
Has the price of lift land inoreased on that acoount, ? , 

A.' I do not think 80. 

Q. Then I do not think tha.t the prioe of land will increase if the l'eriod 
. is extended to 30 years ? 

A. It may inerease. 

Q. But here is an example before you. Formerly the settlement period 
was 10 years and when it. was extended to 15 years, the price 
remained the same P 

A. Silence. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. Do you know that the settlement reports are available for sale. 
They show why rates are enhanced 'P 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. Can you say why the rates have been enhanced? . 

A. I cannot ssy. 

Q. You just ,said that the enhancement is due to improvements carried 
out by the zamin.dar jl 

A. We think it is so. There appears to be no other reason. 

Q. If the settlement report were available for sale, would you be inclined 
to read itp , 
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A. I have not read it. 

Q. You can read it by purchasing it?-

A. But it is theimprovementa that are the cause of enhancement . 
• 

Q. , Do you know that there has been a considerable rise in the prices of 
grain during the last 20 years, e.g., if a kharar cost Re. 40 twenty 
years ago, it costs Re. 50 to 60 now P 

A. But sometimes the prices 10 decrease that a khara .. fetches Re. 35 only. 

Q. But if the prices increalie, the Government share shoulc\ also 
increase P . 

A. It is Bot fair to incre88f! the rates on acoount of a rise in prices 
bec3llSe theSe are not reduced when the prices fall. . 

Q. But during the last 30 years the prices have generally gone up ? 

A. Sometimes they went up and sometimes they went down. 

(,? What has generally been the case P 

A. Sometimes they may have fallen too. 

Q. If the prices' go np, don't you think that the Government share 
should increase P . 

A. I would say that Government share should inorease only' when 
improvements ~re made by Government and not when prices rise. 

o " •• 

By Mr. Macmil~an-

. Q. Is the batai fixed or variable iI 

A. It is generally fixed. It is different in the case of lands new 11 
taken up.' 

Q. What is it in that caSe P 

A. The haris get more than normal. Sometimes they even,get two-thirds. 

Q. What is it usually P 

A. It'is half to half in the CllsS of moki lands. 

Q. In the case of newly taken up lands, have the haris to give 
anything extra to the zamindal'S P 

A. If the rates are increased,· the zamindar has to bear the burden. 
The hari gets the same share of produc.e. 

Q. Is leasing itopped 2 years before the revision of settlement is due P 

A. Yes. In the case of sale there is a little difference in the price 
of land. . 

Q. Do "the people wait to give the land on lease till the settlement 
is revised? . 

A. No. But 8 condition is put that if the rates are enhanoed the deed 
would be canoelled • 

.By Professor Shahani .... 

Q. You say that the produoe of land decreases day by day, can you sar 
what it was per aore in 1899 and what it is now? 

A. I cannot say now; 
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Q. Can you ~ke a rough 6Sti~ate P 

A. i can Bend it if required. 

Q. 'Supposing an acre of land yields a produce worth Ra. 16. Of these 
Ba. 8 go to the hari and.R,. 8 remain for the zamindar. Of the 
remaining Ra. 8, the zamlDdar pays Rs. 4 as Government assess. 
ment and &s. 4 remain for him. If the zamindar'a .hare ia' Rs. 4 
now, what was it in 1899 P 

A. I cannot say that. I have no figures with me. 

Q. In the present instance, do you consider that the zamindar gets a 
proper share? 

A., No. He has to incur a large expenditur~. 

Q. What, according to you, should be the Government share P 

A. Two.thirds ,should go to the zamindar and one.third to Government. 

Q. How Illuoh ~oes the zamindar spend to cu~ivate an aore of land P 

A. That varies with the circumstances of the case. In some oases a large 
expenditure has to be incurred on the clearance of karias, in others 
there is no such expenditure. The zamindar has to supply the leed, 
advanoe takavi, etc. 

Q. But does the zamindar supply the seed also ? 

A. Yes, in some cases. This conoession is given when the land is not 
improved. 

Q. ,In how many cases out of 10 ha. the zamindar to supply the seed P 

A. In the case of wheat lands the zamindar has to supply it, while in the 
(l686 of rice lands the hari sows his own. 
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Examination of Khan Saheb SalfaldJn. 

Q. You have your lands in the Shikarpur taluka? . 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have you lands in any othe~ taluka P 

A. In Thul also. 

4th September 1915. 

Q. Is your land dependent oll.Begari Wah and ~ind Wah ? 

A. It is dependent on Shahi Wah and Begari Wah. 
, 
Q. Is your land rice or lift? 

A. It is all lift in Shikarpur taluka. 

Q. Is the water-supply sufficient? 

In ThuI it is both lift and flow. , 

A: It is not at all Hufficient. The branch has heen closed as it is poor 
even in the upper reaches. 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the settlement period? 
. . 

A. It should be extended. 

Q. In the. Shikarpur the settlement' has not been revised for the last 
17 years? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I think the last eettlementwas guaranteed for 15 years instead of 10. 

A. Yes. 

Q. And in Tbul the last settlement was revised 10 years baok P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is the water-su pply sufficient in Thul ? 

A. In some places it is sufficient. in others it is deficient. 

Q. But it is better than in Shikarpur. 

A. Yes. 

Q.. If the settlement period is extendeg. how will you gain? . 

A. We will improve our lands by levelling, manuring and removing 
mounds. eta .• whioh will bring us greater produce. 

Q. Will they have to pay less to Government if the period is extended? 

A. Of course. 

Q. Has the price of land gone up in Shikaiptir? 

A. In urt lands it is very Iow owing to deficiency of water. 

Q. But has it decreased or increased? 

A. It has decreased. 

Q. '(Iow is it in the case oC flow lands? 

A. It has not inoreased. 

Q.' Is that owing to deficiency of water? 

A. Yes. 
L (tv) G4l$-S7 
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Q. Has the price of land increased in Thul P 

A. I cannot. say 88 I have n1t purchased land mysl'lf. I think it has 
not increased. 

Q. Has it deCreased? 

A. I think it is the same. 

Q. Is the water-supply better now P 

A. Yes. It is better in some places. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. It is better on the Begari ? 

A.· Yes. 

Q. On the Shahi Wah ? 

A. It is good. 

Q. Unar Wah P 

A. I can t say as I have no land there. 

Q. Your land is peeohed by Begari and Sh~hi Wah ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And that peeoh has been improved? 

A. Yes. In some places it has been. 

Q. How is it generally? 

A. This year there was no water for a month or so. 

Q. Have the prioes gone up during the past 10 years ? 

A. Yes. The expenses have also inoreased. 

Q. Then why has the price of land not inort'ased, a1thou ... h tile pct'cb 
has been improved and the priot's haTe gone up? . 0 

A. It is owing to increase in assessment. 

Q. But the settlement has .not been revised during the last 10 years jl 

A. Silence; 

By Mr. Macmillan .... 

Q. The zamindar gets the same share? 

A. No; it. varies. 

Q. Has the producl.l of land decreased j> 

A. No. 

By the President-

Q. Why then has the prioe of land not inereast'd ? 

A. Because the expenses have incre:lsed. 

Q. The price of land has decreased in Thu1 j> 

A. Yes. 

Q. Have you ever bought or sold land? 

A. No. 

. . 
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Q. Then how do you say tliat tbeprice of land has dcc:reared P 

A. I learnt from persons who have sold lands from Rs. 15 to 30 per acre. 

Q. But this is not clue to the settlement period P 

A. The assessment has inoreased and so have expenses. 

Q. Before the last settlement was revised you paid R~. 2-5 per acre nn 
an average, and now you pay Rs. 2-7 per aore. Has this iucreu'e 

. of 2 aonae per acre deoreased the price of land? 

A. The pl'oductivity of the-soil has deoreMed. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. Does the fear of short term setUements prevent the zamindal's from 
improving their lands P 

A. They do improve them. It depends upon capital. 

Q. Some make improvemeilts and others do not? 

A. Those who have oapital improve their lands. 

Q. . That is not due to settlement but want of capital? 

A. Their want of capital is due to short term settlement.' 

Q. Why do they not make improvl'ments P On account of fear of 
revision of settlem('nt or want of capital? 

A. On account of the settlement period. 

Q. Bahadur Khan has improved his lands and others don't. Whut is the 
reason P 

A. He is a rioh man. 

Q. Does he make a profit thereby? 

A. That is best known -to him. I think he does it because fle gains 
by it. 

q.. Has he grown poor thereby ? 

A. He may have gained. 

Dy Mr. Macmillan-, 

Q. You say that the prioes have inoreased and so have expenses and the 
margin of profit. left to the zamindar is not suffioient to cOI'er the 
inorease in his expenses? . 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the COHt of labour P 

. A. At present it is about 12 annns per head. 

Q. What was it before ? 

A. It was 3 to 4. annas. 

Q. Has the zamindar inoreased his share of batni P 

A. No. lIe, has to pay more to the hari. He givt's takavi, which 
sometimes he gets back and sometimes d<>ps not. 

Q. Now that the cost of labour Las increasl'd, does the hari help in the 
clearance of karia P 

A. No. 
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OplnlOD or Mr. DlaImal Donlatram. 

I have the honour to state as under :-

Tbe question to be solved is whether SO years: or shorter settlements 
be given to Bind. There are two sides to that question: one, that of the 
Government and the other, that of the lamindars who have to pay the water 
rate. The settlements are admittedly irrigation settlements. lilnds are 
divided into different classes and in each class separate rlltes are charged tor 
different crops raised accnrding 88 they require more or lep water. Got'ern
ment have also taken power under seetion 65 of the Land Revenue Code to 
charge special rat!'a whenever a larger supply of water is given to zamindars. 
By tbat it is obviously meant that the same zamindsrs ahould be able to raise 
in those areas crops requiring a larger quantity of water per acre of oultivation. 
Sp.ction 55, Land Revenue Code, safeguards the intelPsts of the Government to 
the fullest possible extent. There should, thert!fore, be no hesitation on the 
part of the Government to sanction longer settlements. The only revision that 
should be thought of is that of grading different dehs into different chsses. 
In practice, it will rarely happen that a poor soil can be converted into good 
soil except by the personal exertions .and extra expenditure by the zamindars. 
Iu principle such efforts are admittedly not taxable. From that point of view 
al~o the Government does not ~talld to lose by granting a longer term of 
settlement. On the otber hand, short term settlements have been fraught 
with serious consequenoes for the zamindars. Aa a rule, each new settlement 
has increased the rates and altered the grading of the lands into higher olns~, 
with the result that each..new settlement ·has meant a considerable enhance
ment of rates for the zamindars, for the batai term8 with the haris oontinue 
practically unaltered. 

Question ~ (a) as put is not easy of any satisfactory answer. In no part 
of Bind has 30-year settlement been intmduced to enable a comparision. In 
praotice, the zamindars do feel discouraged fNm improving their lands. And 
their oonduot is easily intelligible in theory also for obvious realOns. Those 
I'easons have been repeated so often that I venture to believe that the 
committee are well aware of them. 

It is not easy or appropriam to oite examples of other zamindars. I cnn 
with greater confid!'nce speak of what I have felt and done with regard to our 
family holding. We hold lands in deh Ghari Mahl'ab in Jacobahad taluka. 
The lands originally were'very poor and the only orops raised were ju~ri, bnjri 
"ith a rotation 'of 3 or 4 yenr~ and whea.t in a few acres of it. 'l'hat WllS its 
con.ditil'ln in. 1892-93 when we purchased it. We invested large sums of money 
in sinking wells, levelling ~he land, removing the jungle and roots and C!>nverted 
a large part of it into wheat land. The Government was benefited immediately, 
inasmuch as formerly we could raise juari orop only once iu 3 or 4 years, while 
with the use of manure. we oould raise wheat crop every year, paying Govern
. ment assessment each year. 

Again, paddy crop was unknown in those parts. We imported ~killed 
paddy cultivators on payment to them of heavy takavis without interest 
and introduced paddy. That orop is the most· highly assessed crop and in 
course of time we could grow the seoond (DQbari) crop also. That allO resulted 
in converting kalar land which did not produce any crop into land yielding the 
highest assessment to Government. The improvements took us about 12 years. 
All those improvements w(,re due to our pljl'sonal exertions and investment of 
capital. During the whole period no large improvements were made to the 
Begati canal, whioh irrigates the land, nor were any new roads or rail ways 
constructed near us in the interval. 'fhe rates at the new settlement were 
raised and our lands were olassed as 1st cllllSS land~ paying the bighest rates in 
the taluka. The last settlement came into force in 1907. That actel! as a 
damper on further improvement& I may be permitted to mention that some 
of the origiDal takavi advancp.s have not yet been recovered. While thus 
Government was ahle to derive double benefit out of our exertions, we got no 
compensatioXl when tbe Government oould nO,t supply water to the people for 
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3 years from 1911-12, owing to a low inundation and .silting up the Begari 
head. There is no provision of law similar to seotion 65, Land Revenue Code. 
in favour of the subjeot. 

It will be said that Government gave remissions but they did not meet the 
situation exactly. Remissions are not given if the total gross produce is 
estimated at double the assessment. Under the contrnot with the hari, half 
and sometimes two-thirds of theproduoe goes to him. The zamindar got only 
enough to pay the Government demand which failed to take into consideration 
the expenses incurred by him, his superintendenoe oharges, interest on capital 
invested, &c. Again, the remission rules are worked usually with very great 
rigour. In such oiroumstanoes, t10vernment should have remitted generally a 
portion of the land revcnue in oases not oovered by the remission rules. If 
there were oertainty that the rates will not be raised if improvement was made 
by the zamindar, at least for a fairly long time, many zamindars, I venture to ' 
believe, will be willing to ereot pumping stations to' ensure their crops in lean 
7ears. 

As to the second part of the second question, it will at once be intelligible 
that the value of the land to the zamindar will not be less than otherwise, if the 
lease or mortgage exeouted relates to a less period than, the time WhdIl a new 
settlement is due. [f, however, it is to occur 'durin~ suoh term the very great 
probability of the rates rising mnst enter into the calculation of the investor 
and. affeot adverBI,. the zamindar. That is an eoonomio truism whioh oannot 
be gainsaid. Bale is a transfer of ownership out and out, while a lease or a 
mortgage has referenoe to sueh transfer for' a shorter period. The same 
oonsiderations, therefore, apply to sale of lands. If it were intended' to prove 
this beyond any shadow of doubt, permanent settlement may be tried in any 
seleoted area in Bind when the value of that land will appear to have gone up 
several times its present value. Without some suoh experiment it is not easy 
to give any example of the difference the short settlements make. 

It may perhaps be urged that as a matter or fact the value of land has 
gone on increasing. That has happened in spite of' the short settlements, no~ 
because of them. That rise in value has other causes to explain it. 'l'he 
causes whioh operated to raise prices all round are responsible for raising the' 
price of agricultural land. As an instance in point, the value of nott-agricul
turalland has also risen, and the ratio is higher iD favour of non-agrioultural 
land than in that of agrioulturalland. 

If there were long term settlements, I venture to think that zamindars 
a8 a class will be induced to Use machinery in the different departments of 
agriculture. The agricultural shows have failed to produce the necessary 
results. more because of the short settlements than want of enlightenment 
among the zamindars. 

, 13th July 1915" 

L (IV) 645-8& 

I have, eto., 

(Bd.) DIALMAT. nOULATRAM, 

Zamindar, deh Ghari Mahrab,_ taluka Jaoobab.1d. 
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ExllD)1natlon or Mr. Dlalmal Doulatram. 

, 4th September 1915. 

By the l'resident-

Q. In what talukas have you got land? 

A. Jacobabad taluka. 

Q. What is the peech ? 

A. Begari. 

Q. How much land do you own? 

A. 500 acres. 

Q. I~ it rice land? 

A. It is mostly rioe. 

Q. ,When were the rates increased ? 

A. They were inoreased in 1906-0;. 

Q. Are, you of opinion that the settlement period should be extended? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What period do you think is suitable for'Sind? 

A. It should not be less than 30 yea!'s. 

Q. What is your reason for thinking that it should be 30 years? 

'A. Because we will be able to realize expenses on. improvements. The 
asseSElment charged does not leave any margin for profit. 

Q. Can you tell me what is the rate of assessment on your land? 
. . 

A. It is Rs. 4-8 per acre on rice. 

Q. In your written opinion you remark that your land has ~een Taised 
to a higher group on aocount of impro:vements? 

A. It may ,be a mistake. . 
Q. At any rate assessment has. been enhanoed ? 

• A. Yes. 

Q. When did you get your land? 

A. In' 1892-93. 

Q. What was the nature of the land then? 

A. It wa~ juari and hajri and30 acres of wheat land. 

Q. 'You subsequently turned that into rice? 

A. First it W!lS turned into wheat land by' sinking wells and building 
paka khuhadas to water it. 

Q. Is it ,rioe land nnw ? 

A. No. 

Q. What was the improvement you carried out in your land? 

A. Levelling the land and clearing the.jungle • 

• 
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But olearing the jungle is hardly any improvement? 

That is 'necessary for cultivating wheat speoially. Bushes have to be 
removed. Otherwise the land is juari land. ' 

You mean to say that in juari land yo~ would not mind leaving 
the bushes growing P 

Yes, cultivators do not mind it. 

And in wheat'land have they to be taken out? 

Yes. 

Is there any 
jungle? 

We cleared 
sluices. 

• • 
other improvement you oarried out except olearing the' 

the jungle, levelled the ground, sank wells and built 

Am I to understand that your assessment was enhanced beoause you 
carried out thesll improvements p. 

That is what I believe. 

What is the total" a~ea .of the deh in whioh your land is situated ? 

I oannot say. 

But your land is only a small porti~n of it? 

It is perhaps one-third. 

Your ,assessment was enbanoed chiefly because the village was put 
in a higher group? 

It was not put ina higher group. The rates were enhanoed. 

But you do not mean that the whole group WIIS raised because you 
im proved 500 aores ? 

, , 

I think the adjoining land was also improved. 
, , 

But none of the neighbours has.sent in sqoh statement? 

I cannot explai~ that. 

Q. I think your statement will not stand by itself. You' are the oll:ly 
one that has given an axample ? 
",. . " . I , • ,'. , '. 

A. I do not know of others. J think some ~nstances' are, wanted. 
, , 

Q. Certainly. It appears to me that it, is an assumption on your part 
that improvements wererea1ly theC8use of enhanoement? 

A.' I cannot say. I was not oonsulted. 

Q. Who manages your land ? 
" -' 

A; My brother Mr. Chandiram. 

Bylfr. Martin-

Q. He might have been conSulted P 

Hy the President-

. Q. Have' you read the settlement rep:>rt of J aoobabad taluka. P . . 
A. Yes. 

Q. Did you read the reasons for whioh the rates were raised ? 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Did they mention your improvements amongst them P 

A. I am sorry. they did not. They only looked at the produced realized. 
Indirectly they looked to my improvements. 

Q. That is a suspioion on your part. I think Mr. Baker. or whoever did 
the settlement, must have given reasons &8 to why the rates should 
be enhanoed. Did he mention the faot that the lands have become 
more productive P .. 

A. He has taken the average of oertain dehs. He considered that 41) per' 
oent. of the total income would be fair. 

Q. Of the gross produce coming to the zamindar P 

A. Yes. 

Q. But still this criticism wOuld apply to the sett~ement even if it were 
for 30 years P 

A. If that 'Yere the only consideration. 

Q. I mean that this doe.s not bear directly on the shortness of the set~
ment period P 

A. It does this way. At present the assessment is enhanoed every 10 
. years. If the period is extended to 30 years. it will be enhanced 

once in 30 years instead of thrice as I!-t present. 

Q. Oh I see. You mean to say that you lVould rather. be treated unjustly 
onoe in 30 years than three times P 

A. The assessment being raised, it leaves a smaller margin for profit. 

Q. Yes. I understand. But are you aware that zamindars are deterred 
. from improving their lands on ~ooountof short term settlement? 

A. I oannot say that of others. We have not done it sinoe. 

Q. I suppose you can only .take out stumps once ? 

A. That is true. But there are other improvements. 

Q.Do you think that the other zamindars are deterred? 

A. I think I should not speak of other zamindars. 

Q. -But you are P 

A. Yes. 1 am deterred from spending money because I fear that thllre 
will be enhaqoement of assessment. 

Q. Not owing to your improvements P 

A. Beoause I think that the produce will increase on account of my 
exertion. 

, 

Q. You are afraid that if the orop~ are too good they will be used as test ~ 

A. They have once been used. 

Q. Have you purohased land since 1892 P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you say that lands have gone up in value P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Even of the unimproved lands? 

A. Yes; of all-lands. 
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Q. And of oourse prices of grain ha'V'e arisen ? 

A. Yes, they have. 

Q. SO whenever thE're is any . settlement you would expect an 
enhancement in the natural course of things? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In fact that would be just as it should? 

A. I would nllt say so. 
• • 

By lIr. Macmillan-

Q. The prices would be only one {detor. If a certain proportion were 
fixed, it would be more just. As it is, there is no profit left to the 
zamindar? . 

A. Silenoe. 

Q. I mean to sllY that the prices are going up, the 'value of the erop 
goes up, the hari gets more' money for his share, the zamindar gets 

. more money for his share. Why shduld not Goyernment get more 
profit? 

A. The prices prevailing at the time of s~ttleroent are taken' into con~i
deration. At tbe end of 10 years, perhaps, the zamindar m.ay get 
somethiull more. For instance, our settlement took place in 
]906·07. the rate was fixed at Rs .. 4-8 per acre. Mr. Baker put 
40 per oent. of the gross produoe of 'the tamindar for Government 
share. 'I'hat leaves 60 per cent. to the zamindar. Out of that he 
has to incur expenses, e.g., on clearance of karias, removal of silt, . 
advance of money, had debts. If all these are taken hito consideration. 
it will be found. that I, am left nothing, and if at the end of 10 
years I may get anythiIig by the rise in .prices I should not b~ 
deprived of it. . 

Q. You said just now that you consider that the Government'share 
ought to be a fixed one ? 

A. yeS. But it should be a reasonable one. 

Q. But you think that there should be a fixed share? 
, , , 

A. I would not say that it should necessarily be. 

Q. Then you don't agree? My point is that Government should take 
a fixed share. Do you think so or not? . 

A. If the assessment is oonsidered to be a tax it may not be fixed. If 
it is a proprietary right it may be fixed according to the polioy of 
Government. 

Q. Tbe land revenue in Sind is partly made of land revenue and partly 
of water rate. Regarding it as a water rate,. Government JIlust 
recoup themselves as an expenditure on canals? 

A. Yes. As a certain rate of interest which can therefore always be 
fixed without ohange. '. . 

Q. But that would he an 6rgument against fixing a 'oertain share 
throughout the whole of Bind? 

A. I cannot say that. 

Q. ,The value of land has gone' u~ for leasing also? 

A. That depends on the produoe if the land is so improv:ed. 
L (IV) lUG-3D 
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Q. I am talking of the general Bta.te of affairs P 

- A. I am not aware of any such leases. 

Q. You stated tha.t the sale value hila gone up P 

A. Ye~. For instance if I were to sell my land, it will !etoh more the.n 
what I paid for it. 

Q. Has the value of unimproved land gone up P 

A. I think it has gone up. 

Q. What is that due to P 

A. I think it is due to world oauses. 

Q. Are the people influenced when ,they buy. lieU or lease land by the 
consideration of the settlement period P , 

A. They always inquire about assessment pa.yable and the period. for 
which it is to last and generally the lenee8 undertake to pay aBSess-
ment to Goverllment. .\ 

Q. My point is, supposi'ng a man Bells his land at the beginning of the 
10 year.' period, would he get a better prioe than when he sold it 
in the 10th year of the settlement period P 

\ -

A. I do not know about sales. 

Q. :But as regards leases P . - -

A. I do not know. I have not ta.ken up leases. 

Q. :But it is your opinion P 

A. ~'heoretically speaking. it may Dot be true. 

Q. What period would you recommend p 

A. Not less than 30 years. I would prefer a longer pariod, but as it is a 
period fixed for the whole of India. I do not press for a. longer 
period. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. What assessment do you pay on your well cultivation P , 

A. Rate for Charkhi. 

Q. »0 you1pa.y more than when it was flow? 

A. There has been no change. 

Q. Then you can't say that your improvement is taxed as regards wells P 

A. But my other improvements are certainly taxed. 

Q. I am first dealing with your well cultivation f 
A. Now we do not cultivate paddy on wells P 

Q. You have given up these improvements ••. iI •• those improvements are 
not taxed P 

A. I mean in this way; after the improvements we were able to inorease 
the produce of our land, and the produce was taken into considera
tion at the time of revision. 

Q; The rise in Jacobabad took place mostly on riee land; rice land is now 
assessed at .Rs. 4·8 per acre and moki land at &s. 2-12. Do you 

-think that the assessment on rice land is unreasonably high 88-

compared with that on mokiP 
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A. There is ,more produce in the case of rice land, that maybe admitted. 
, But the question should be looked at from another point of view, 

"i;., does it leave sufficient for the zamindar. 

Q. Does it not leave more than any other crops have? Have you got 
any general idea? 

A. I give this instanoe: In 1912-13 I grew juari on account of deficiency 
of water. Juari did not pay me at all That was partly due to bad 
land, also the kalar. . 

Q. Whioh is the most valuable land? 

A. Paddylaod. •• 

Q. Which is the'most produotive land? 

A. Paddy land produces as muoh as wheat land. 

Q. Considering all these facts, do you think that the rise in the case of 
rice was unreasonable? 

A. It was unreasonable. I think it was with the intention of stopping 
rice oultivation. 

By the President-

Q. You say that you do not even get interest on capital invested? 

A. Yes. 

Q Let us take the net profit. What do you call profit 1> 

A. I think I will be satisfied with 4 per oent. 

Q. How much do YQu get l' 

A. Hardly 2 per oent. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. Are you taking the superintendence charges into account? 

A. Yes. I would be statisfied if I get 4 per cent. 

By the President-

Q. On the capital invested ? 
• 

A. If the value of the land is taken into oondideration. it would not be 
even 1 per oent. . . 

By Mr. Martin-
, , . 

Q. Has the value of land increased P 

A. Yes. 
• 

Q. What is it per aore ? 

A. It would be about Rs. 200 per acre. 

Q. Will people buy that if it yields 1 per cent. ? 

A. There are a few purohasers; 

By 'the President- . 

Q. A businessman would not profit by it ? 

A. I don't think so. 
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By Mr. Martin...;.... 

Q. But blllliness people buy it ? 

A. Tbey may be buying. In 1911 I inv~ted monE'Y, but I ha,"6 not 
gpt even S per cent. , 

By the President-

Q. Do you live on YOllr land? 

A. I pass my holidays and vacations tbere. 

By lIr. Yartin-

Q. Your land is better tban most of the zamindars' ? 

A. I cannot answer that. 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. Do you consider those improvements as improvements or as ordinary 
preparations which a good cultivator would p1&ke on his land? 

A. Whatever alters the land from its former condition is an improvement. 

By the President- . 

Q. Ploughing P 

A. Ploughing is on a different basis. 

Q. Harrowing P 

A. That would be the ordinary work of a cultivator. That for whi(,h 
the zamindar has to pay would be an imp~ovem6nt. 

Q. What is the general me in the price of grain in the past 20 years. 

A. I think the rise may be about SO per cent. 

Q. And in the cost of labour P 

A. Almost double. 

Q. 100 per cent. P 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you pay for the clearance of karias and th~ removal of silt ? 

A. Yes, formerly. we paid 4 annas, now we pay 8 annas. 

Q. You said that you give advances to the cultivator without interest? 

A. Yes; cash, grain, harveSting charges and often their maintenancE' 
charges. ' 

Q. I mean advances of takavi ? 

A. Cash as well as grain. 

Q. When you advance them grain, do you receive back the same P 

A. I charge them the rate a.t which I get it from the bazar. 

Q. You don't take the same number of maunds P 

A. I charge their value. 



By Professor Shahani-

Q. How would you estimate the share of the zamiridar per acre? How 
much does an average aore yield? -

A. May I refer to the estimate of Mr. Baker at 40 per oent. he has put 
the rate of Ra. 4.8; so the zamindars' share would be about Rs. 6-12 
per acre. 

Q. And the cost of clearance per acre P . 

A It is a bout Rs. 1 per acre; 

Q. A.nd the cost of ju ngC! !,learance ? 

A. It is done once for all, and it is done by the "Oultivator. 

Q. And the cost of clearance of silt? 

A. It is about 8 annas per acre. 

Q. How muoh takavi do you advance per acre? 

A. An ordinary cultivator takes Rs. 50. 

Q. Do you give seed to the hads ? 

A. Yes. 

Q., How much P 

A. About 45 kasas of paddy for 16 acres. 

. Q. Have you to make any other ooncessions to the haris ?' 

A. Sometimes I advanoe them more for finishing up the .work earlier· 
On the whole I give them Rs. 100 for 10 acres. 

Q. What would be the interest on that? 

A. 6 per cent. 

Q. And any other expenses that a zamindar has to incur? 

A. There are many bad debts also. _ 

Q. How muoh do you not expect to reoover ? 

A.. On 'an average it would be 25 per oent. In 1900 I advanced 
Ba. 1,000 wbioh I have not been able to reoover yet. 

Q. SO that the expenses amount to Ba 5 per aore P 

A.. Yas. Commercially it is a dead loss. 

Q. Is the ma.jority of zaminda.rs sufficiently far-sighted to consider 
settlement as preventing them from making improvements? 

A. Everyone is thinking of it now. Very probably some of them do. 
For myself, I have been oonsidering this question for some time 
past. . 

Q. If the rise: in prices is not considered & suffioient reason for short 
settlement in Bombay, would you think it a sufficient reason for 
short settlement prevailing in Bind P 

A.. Sind oonditionS are not very muoh different from Bombay conditions. 

Q. The soil of Bind is rapidly ohanging in oharacter. 

A. ~ ea, I think so. 
L (IV) 646-40 
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Q. If greater irrigational bcilities are given to the aamindan, will 
Government be sufficient.ly proteoted by tbe long term settlment ? 

A. I think I have referred to seotion 55 of the Land Revenue Code. 

Q. If a canal deteriorates, will Government 
under the long term settlement? 

A. I am afraid, it is not. 

be sufficiently proteoted 
\ 

Q. Do short term sett.lements cause any disturbance? 

A. I think they do. 

Q. Are short term settlements good from the administrative point of 
view. Do they oost muoh? 

A. They do cost something to Government. 

Q. Then do you think that on the whole it is time that the short term 
settlements should be done away with P 

A. I do think so. 
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ExamlbatloD or Syed Najaf All Shah, of Tatta. 

Iy the President-

Q. Where is your land situated? 

A. In the Tatta taluka. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding? 
• 

A.. About 1,500 acres. 
• 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the settlement period P 
• • 

A. It should be'extended. 

Q: In Tatta,' the settlement was last revised in 1906 ? 

A. Yea. 

Q. Were the rates increased in that revision ? . I 

A. They were decreased by 4. annM. 

Q. The first settlement tcok place in '1882 P • 

A. tes. 
Q. That is to say, the next settlement took place after 23 years? 

A. Yes i during that period some dehs' of 1st class were transferred to 
the 2nd class. . 

Q. At how many years should the settlement period be fixed P 
A. At 30 years. 

Q. But if a SO years' period were glven to you, You would have suft'e,red ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Why then do you ask for a SO years' period. ~ 

A. I think of the whole Sind. • 
Q. Do' not the zamindars of your taIuka think that the next settlement 

will bring them enhancement? 
• 

A. They find that in other places it is so ; therefore they also think so. 

Q. Is the water. supply still defioient? 

A. Y I!s, sometimes we have floods and sometimes drought. 

Q. No improvement has heen made during the past 10 years? 

A. No. . 
.. 

Q. Has the price of land decreased? 
~ , . 

A. It has increased after settlement. It is because people generally wish 
to extend their holdings, while pensioJ!,ers and merchap.ts wish to be 
zamindars. . 

Q. Is it not profitable to have land? 

A. If there is no improvement there is no gain. 

Q. Has there been any improvement by zamindars after the settlement P 
A. Where the water'.8upply is good there has been improvement. 

Q. Have you to say anything el~e ? 

A Nothing. 
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Examination of Bajl Khalr Baksb. 

:By the Presiden~-

Q. Where is your land P 

A. In the Sujawal taluka. . 
Q. .What is the extent of your holding P 

A. It is betwern 2,000 and 3,000 acres. 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the settlement period ? 

A. It should be extended. 

Q. The settlement was last revised in 1900 P 

A. Yes; in tbat revision there was no increase owing to floods. 

Q. Now you have been leniently treated P 

A. Yes, owing to ve,rypool"condition of the country, Mr. Lawrence 
reoommended a reduction of rates by one-fourth. 

Q. la the state of water bad at present P . , . 
~. Yea; last year there was a good croll because there were. floods in 

Tatta. If there are floods on the other side of the river, we have fi 
good season; if there are floods on our side, the other side has a 
fWOd season. The Superintending Engineer (referring' to Mr. 
Gebbie) has often visited the floods on our side. Government gave 
me 850 aores of land whioh were in the 2nd group. In the present 
revision it has been miaed to the 1st group, although I have only 
jmpro~ed 4.00 acres of it. 

Q. :But the revision has not been sanctioned as yet P 

A. We know that it will be so. 

Q. So you fear P 

A. Yes. The asses~mellt has b"enflxed at Ra. 8·8 per acre. 

Q. Do the zamindars think'very much of tlle settlemellt period? 

A; Yes, very much. 

Q. Has tpe price of land decreased P 

A. No; if people have money they invest it in land. 

Q. :Bu~ on your side the people are poor. Do they purchase?' 

1... No; only those who have some money go in for land. 
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Examination of Mr. Metharam Ajitslng. 

By the President-

Q. Where is your land? 

A. In Shahbandar and Jati talukas. 
\ 

Q. What is the extent of your holding P 

A. Eigbt hundred acres. 

Q. Are there floods or deficienoy of water.supply P 

A. When the inundation is high we have floods. 

Q. I think you have been leniently treated in the matter of assessment? 

A. Yes. Chouth has been remitted sinoe the last 4 years. 

Q. Should the period of settlement be extended P 

A. It should be exteJ;lded subject to the condition that when there are bad 
years Government should reduce the. assessment. . 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. But if there are improvemente? 

A. The improvements are made by the zamindars. There is nopossibiIity 
of improvements being made byGovernm~nt. 

By the President-

Q. Do the zMlIindars think more of the settlement period than the 
. Hoods? 

A. There is always the fear of floods. 

'Q. Has the prioe of land decreased P 

A. If the ).and is improved the price goes up. 

Q. How is it improved P 

A. :By construoting bunds, removing. jungle, kaiar, etc. 

Q. When was the settlement revised last P 

A. First in 1900. and then in 1910. 

Q. Was the settlement revised in 1900 P 

A. Yes. 
Q. When did the revision take place before the year. 1900 P 

A. In 1887. 

Q. That is nearly 30 years ago. You have no reason to complain then P 

A. Yes. 

Q. You fear for the future, I think p. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Are you a bunyadi zamindar or have you purchased the land? 

A. I am a bunyadi zamindar. 

L (IV) 045-n 
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Q. Have YOllleased it or taken on lease? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you know about the price of lands P 

A. Yes; from the experience of the neighbouring zamindars. 

Q. Are there many sales P 

A. Not generally. I know of Bome in the year 1904. 

Q. Has the price of land increased or deoreased 

A. It has increased generally. 

Q. What is the reason P 

, A. Because many Mllhammadans go in for it, as they do not charge 
interest. 

Q. What about Hindus? 

A. They also purchase lands 88 they are afraid o~ thieves, failllre of 
banks, eto. 

Q. Do they profit by it P 

A. Yes. 

ByProfessor Shahani-

Q. You said that Government remitted chouth. 

A. Because people were hard pressed. 
~ . , 

Q. Was it fair? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Now that it has been reassessed, is that fair P 

A. I do not think 80. 

Q. What is the produoe per aore of your land P 

A. Thirty kasas .. 

Q. What will be price of it P 

A. About Ba 18. 

Q. What do you pay as assessment ? 

A. Ra. 2-4. 

Q. Then you get Ra. 15-12 P 

Can you say why, 

A. But out of this, Ra. 6 go to the cost of clearance, seed, etc. The har 
gets something in addition to his his fixed share. 

Q. Does the zamidar supply the seed generally P 

AI Yea. 
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Examination or B. B. Setb Vlshindas NihaIchand • 

By the President-

Q. .Where ia your land? 

A. In ~otri and Hala talukas. 

Q. What is the extent of your holding in Kotri taluka? 

A. About 10 thousand acres • 
• • 

Q. Is it barani land? 

A. It is barani, oharkhi, sailabi anli moki. 

Q. What is ita extent in the Hala taluka? 

A. 2,000 aores. 

Q. Is it oharkhi ? 

A. Yea, it is all ohar khi. 

• 

Q. What is your opinion as regards the settlement period i' 

A. It should be extended. 

Q. What should be the period P 

A. The longer it is, the better. The Government will also gain when the 
period extends to 10 years, the zamindars do not make improve • 

. menta beoause they fear enhancement; If the period is extended, 
they would make improvements. 

Q. In Hala taluka, the irrigational settlement was introduoed in 1884,. 
Has there been any enhancement in the rates since then P 

. A. Yes. 

. Q. I do not think so P 

A. I t·hink there has been some inorease. We paid Rs. 4 per aore at 
Drst, then it was raised to Ra. 5, and then to Ra. 6; now I do nI" 
think it is less than Ra. 5. 

Q. What is the rate of lift land per acre? 

A. It is Rs. 7 per acre. 

Q. It is only 2·12 per aore? 

A. I have not understood. I was speaking of the zamindar's share. 

Q. 'Then there has been no inorease in the rates during the last 30 years P 

A. No, none. 

Q. Therefore you have no oomplaint as regards rates of assessment in the 
Hala taluka P 

A. We have no oomplaint as rpgards the rates in Hala, but the rates in 
Karaohi are too high. The 8,000 acres in Karaohi distriot do not 
yield as muoh as 2,000 aores of Hala taluka. 

. . 
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Q. Bllt I am speaking of Bala where there ha, been no inorease for the 
la.8t 30 years. Do the zamindara improve their lands there ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. How; have you improved your land? 

A. By ploughing, manuring. cultivating nangIi. removing kalar, etc. 

Q. . Has the price of land increased P 

A. Yes on account of improvements. 

Q. When was the settlement of the Kotri taluka revised last? 

A. The first was in 1889 and the next in 1899. 

Q. Have the rates inoreased after 1889 P 

A No. 

Q. Therefore you have no reason to complain as regards the rates in 
Kotri taluka P 

A. But the lands of Kot~i are very poor. Even the rate of Re. ~ per 
acre should be too hlgb for them. The fact that general remission 
has been sanctioned for some of the dehs of Kotri and Tatta talukas 
shows this. 

Q. Have you anything more to say? 

A. No. 
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OplnJOD or Mr, Sunderslng. 
•• In compliance with your notice, dated Ka1'8chi, the 25th May 1915, I 

most respectfully beg to express my ideas before the Settlement Committee. 

Answers to Questions Nos. A. and B. 

A.-The following expenses discourage zamindars frol;ll improving their 
lands within the, short period fixed for present settlement :-

(1) Labour for taking out the roots of trees and bushes • 

. (2) Labour for making into P!Op-er level, high, low and slope land. 

(3) Labour for digging out new watercourses. 

(4) Labour for reconstruction of outlets. 

(5) Labour for refilling old water branches, etc. 

(6) Labour fcr washing the kalar and digging out the nalis to take away 
the effected water. 

, 
(7) Cost of purchasing ploughing machines instead of common ploughs. 

(S) Cost of purchasing plougbing machines for watering instead of common 
wheels which are in present use .. 

(9) The above noted expenses for improving the land are tco high imd 
80 the zamindars cannot make good frolll. their products within the 
fixlild period of present settlement, so the results a1fect lIlamindars to 
borrow money on a heavy interest through private means, gradually 
they will be degraded to such a step as to sell their properties. 

As regards to extend the settl(lment to 80 years, I think it quite sufficient 
for the zamindars to make good their expenses for improvement of their land 
and shall have no chance to borrow money, neither through private means nor 
from the Government. 

B.-The dealers to whom the land is sold, leased or mortgaged have to pay 
all the same expenses which other zamindars pay for the improvement of the 
land and in all cases they think for the heavy expenses that they have to suffer 
for the improvement of the land as well as the shortness of the' present period 
of the settlement and increasing of assessment, for the next settlement, 
consequently they do not pay toe fair priQe. 

Deh 80S.A. 

12th July 1915. 

I havs, etc., . , 
(Sd.) SUNDERSING MANGALSING, 

, Zamindar, JamraO Canal, Bind. 
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EIAmlnatlon of Mr. Sunderslng Mangalslng. 

By the President-

Q. Your land is in Jamesabad taluka? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is its extent? 

A. I have 28 blocks in Jamesabad and 83 in Yirpur X:has. 

Q. What is your opinion as regar.ds setUementperiod P Should it be 

extended? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you hold land in the Panjab P 
A. Yea. 

Q. Where? 

A. In the Rawalpindi district. My brother has got land in Lyalpur 
district. 

Q. On the Chenab. you mean P 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the period of settlement in the Panjab? 
. --A. Twenty yeal'll. 

By Mr. Martin-

Q. Is it 20 years in both the districts P 

A. It is 15 years in Rawalpindi and 20 years in Lyalpur. 

Q. In Lyalpur. land revenue and water-rate are sepa.rate. I think ? 
A. Yes. 

Q. Do you know what is the rate of land revenue P 
. A. I cannot say. wj.th certainty. I think land revenue is Ra. 2 per acre. 

Q. Whether cultivated or not P 
A. In barani land tbe land revenue is payable whether the land is 

cultivated, or not but in the case of land irrigated by canal water, 
land revenue is payable only when the land is cultivated. 

Q. What is the water-rate on .the Chenab P 
A. I think it is Rs. 7 now. 

Q. That is Ra. 9 per acre. 

A. Yes. But there we bave a right to take water for 76 per cent. of our 
land. And the water-supply is so much that cent. per cent. of land 
could be cultivated. We can oultivate Dubari also. 

Q.. Does the J?roductivity of soU decrease on account of cultivation in 
the PanJab? 

A. No. 

Q. But tbe Sindhis say the more the land is cultivated, the lIe&!! it 
yields P 

A. The land of the Panjab is better than that of Sind. And the people 
there work harder also. 
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Q. ls the land there good for cotton oultivation P 
A. Formerly it was, now it is not so good. But still it is better"han-

the lanu of Sind. - . . 

Q. What is the rate of assessment on jamrao P 
A. It is Rs. 4 per aore for the 1st olass cotton oultivation and 

Rs. 8·12 for the 1st class wheat cultivation in Rabi. 

Q. Do the Panjabis improve the land P 

A. The Abadgars do. . BeCause -their children dQ not get education. 
When the sou is 9 or 10 years old, he is put to the, field; the women 
generally do the work oA "the farm. 

Q. The Panjabi Abadgals are more hard·working than -Sindhis P , 
A. Yes. 

Q.) Do Sufed Poshes improve their lands P 

A. ·Not with their-labour. They spend money, therefore they do not 
improve as much as the Abadgars. They do not take out the roots 
but ouly the bushes. It is their haris who bave to do the work. 

Q. Perhaps the Sufed Poshes. have not got good haris? -

A. They bave got good harjs but they do not spend money. 

Q. But the Sufed Poshes get their lands better cultivated than the 
Sindhi zamindars P 

A. The Panjabis improve the lands better than theSindhis. But those 
who have much land do not spend as muoh, 

Q. . Do the Bufed Poshes think very much of the settlements ? 

A. Most of them do not. But they fear enhanoement. They ~hink that 
the water they get is not sufficient. . 

Q. Even so they improve their lands P 
A. _ Not as muoh as the Abadgars. 

Q. Is it the fear of enhanoement that deters them from makin~ 
improvements P 

A. No, it is the question of money, whioh they think they oan not--make 
good in 10 years. 

Q. Do you think, by spending more they wil\gain more P 
A. They cannot spend much. 

Q. If the Abadgars gain, why oannot the Sufed Poshes P 
A. The Abadgars use their own labour, while the Sufed Poshes spend 

money, and in a short period of ten years they cannot reooup 
themselves. 

Q. Is the assessment on the Jamrao high P 
A. No. 

Iy Professor Shahani- _ 

Q. If there were 50 Sufed Poshes on the Jamrao, how many would, 
. improve- their lands and how many would not P 

A. Those who" have been Abadgars in the past would improve more than 
others. 

Q. What will be their nu~ber P 
A. Very few. 
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Opinion of Mr. Cbandlram Lalslng. 

~ beg respeCtt~y to express my opinion on the desirability of extending 
tbe period of settlement in Bind 88 follows :-

I would recommend that tbe present period of settlement be extend&! to 
20 years. The shortneBS of the period will tend to all'ect aamindars 
unfavourably. If the improvements they make .upon their lands lead. to the 
increase of assessment they would naturally be disOQur8ged from carrylDg out 
improvements. The land on which land revenue IS liable to being enhanoed 
after short terms will naturally sell for oom~ratively less, and will naturally 
realise less when it is leased or mortgaged. In the whole of Bind for a long 
time short term settlement has prevailed, 80 that oomparisons of things as they 
are found in the different parts of the provinoe throw no light on the validity 
or otherwise of the conclusions at whioh I bave arrived; But when I compare 
tbings bere with those in the Panjab espeoially, of which I have some 
knowledge, I feel disposed to attribute the oomparatively greater agrioultural 
prosperity of the Panjab to, among other causes, the comparatively longer term 
settlement prevailing there. . 

Speoific instances are not possible. 

Bo far as I know, two reasons have .been $dvanoed in support or abort. 
term settlement. .. 

(1) The hardship which a long term settlement involves in the case of 
cultivators adversely aituated from the point of view of water or soil. But 
experienoe shows that assessments on revisions of settlement are seldom 
lessened. As a rule revision of settlement means increase of land revenue. 

(2) Another reason advanoed for sbort term settlement is the vagaries of 
the River Indus, in which case, too,suffering oultivators have to be proteoted. 
But here I would respectfully submit that the course of the river. except at 
few places in Bind. which may be dealt with in an exoeptional manner. is 
fairly equable, so that a uniform long term settlement as a rule will be 
calculated, in my opinion, to do good to the province. 

J.4th July 1915. 

I have, etc., 
(Sd.) CHANDIRAM LALSING, 

:2iamindar, Mirpurkbas and Jamesabad. 
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Examination or Mr. Chandiram Lalsing. 

By the President-

Q. How much land have you P 

A. 800 acres. 

, 

Q. You have had some yeus' experience. I believe? 

A. Yes. 13 years. 

Q. What is your opinion about the settlement period? 

A. I have said that it should be extended to 20 years at least. 

Q. I suppose the longer it is the better? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you give reasons justifying that? 

A. Beoause zamindars. have to incur expenses on extractillg \ roots, 
. manuring, levelling the lands and demolishing the old karias and 
they cannot recoup themselves with a short period. 

Q. The extraoting of roots is very rareJ.y done on $e Jamrao ? 

A. It is often, done. 

Q. Have you ever known anybody who has extracted' all his roots 
• excepting an Abadgar? . 

A. Myself and Professor Shabani. 

Q. Anybody else P 

A. Many others. 

Q. What is the ordinary course for extraoting bushes P 

. A. We engage coolies. 

Q. What is the cost per acre ~ 

A. Rs. 2 or 3. 

Q. You cannot reooup youlllelf for that in 10 years? 

A. I am not speaking of this improvement only. 

Q. But that is one of the most important? 

A. Manuring is more important. 

, Q. But you would not manure unless the bushes are removed? 

A. They both go together. 

Q. Am I not right in thinking that the m~jority of zamindars do not 
think of that. Not even .one in a hundred P 

A. Silence. 

Q. Ordinarily zamindars leave the kirir and ak growing in their 
lands? 

A. Yes. Many do so. 

Q. Do you oonsider that if the settlement period were doubled. the 
. zamindars would remove these kirir bushes. 

L (IV) .6-15-43 
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A. Most of tbem would do it. 

Q. What is tbe cost of doing this per acre P 

A. Rs. 2 to 3 per aore, I said. 

Q. Once you remove. they don't grow again i' 

A. Generally not. 

Q. Would the removal make a great difference to the produce i' 

A. Yes. 

Q. Then surely it is very unreasonable to say that a man oannot recoup 
himself in 10 years? 

A. That is one of the improvements. 

Q. But why do they not consider that P 

A. Si~cnoe: 

Q. I think vou agree that the majority of the zamindars are 80 careless 
and slaok that even if the period of settlement Wtlre extended, th~y 
would not materially improve the land? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What other improvements were you speaking oC P 

A. Manuring and levelling. 

Q. Do you level your land r 
A. Yes. And demoEsbing old karlas. 

Q. Apparently you do that now even with the short settlement? 

A. Yes. we d(). 

Q. Does it pay you P 

A. Yes, it does pay. 

Q. In spite of the short settlement ? ~ 

A. It would pay us more if a long settlement existed. 

Q. If it pays you to do it now, and if'the other zarnindars do not do it, 
do you think that they would do it with the longer settlement ~ 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. Would you yourself undertake more improvements if, there is longer 
settlement? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What sort of improvements ? 

A. Even these impl"Ovements on a greater scale. 

Q. Have you got lift land P 

A. Yes.·A small portion. 

Q. You bave made no attempt to lower it P 

A. No. 
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Q. Arl} there IIny other ways in which the zamindar is affected by 
the settlement P I understand tlmt . he pays more and I also· 
undesrtand that 60me zamindars are deterrlld from making 
improvements. Are there any others P 

A.. The value of land is affected. 

Q. If you could be certain that the assessment would not illcrease for 
. 20 yeal's or 30 years, land would have a higher leasing value? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Can you tell me wbeth~r le!lses fetch more lit the beginning of the 
10 years period thau they do at the end ? 

A. They fetch more at the beginning. 

Q. A re YOI1 speaking from experience or it is your opinion Jl 

A. I have heard so. 

Q. "If a man were selling his land, would he get a better price at the 
. beginning than at the end P 

A.. Yes. I think so. . 
Q. Thatr is your opinion. You are not talking from experience? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you consider that the price of land has ris~n P 
A. Yes. 

Q. Undoubtedly land is paying P 

A. But the price of other things has also risen. 

Q. Does it return any profit P 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q How much? 

A. Rs. S to 5 per ncre. 

Q How mucb per cent .• suppO$ing you invest Rs. 5,000, woult! that 
bring in? . 

A. I have not calculated. 

Q. But unless you calculate, bow oan YOI1 say that it does not bri"ng YOI1 
a fair retul'n P 

A. I cannot say. 

Q. You are spenking rougbly ? 

.-\.. Yes, from my.own experience I say so. 

Q. Your own experienoe haq been unfortunate? 

A. I was managing Professor Shahani's lands. I had contracts. I 
learnt fl'om neighbouring zamindats. .. 

Q. You are talking of that P 

A. Yes. 
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Q. Yonr neighbouring zamindars are careless P . 
A. Yes, tbey are .. . . 

Q. The Punjabi, I believe, especially Abadgars, baye made mOD(>y ? 

A •• Yes. 

Q. The want of profit is largely due to bad cultivation? 

A, Not alone to tbat. but water also. 

Q. It is largely r 
A. Yes. 

:By ~r. Gebbie-

Q. Does that affect the Punjabi equally P 

A. Yes. 

:By the President-

Q. Owing to want of baris, you are not oultivating your land as well 
as the Abadgars P • 

A. No. The Abadgar is a zamindar and a bari both combined. 

Q. Are there an, other faots you would like tq point out P 

A. The. Takavi system on the J amrao makes the land not paying. Haris 
run away. '1'here is no remedy. 

Q. But is it not also trllethe.t many zamindars make muoh profit by 
advancing takavi P . 

A. It is only nominal interest that we take. 

Q. I am not talking of you, the banias do P 

A. Yes, they do, 

By Mr. Macmillan-

Q. If you say that land produces Rs. 3 to 5 per aore, what would such 
land cost per acre P . 

A. About Rs: 25 per acre. 

Q. That is a gain of 12 to 20 per cent. on your capital? 

A. :But bad ~ears also may be taken iIito acoount. 

Q. On an average P 

A. Sometimes wo do not get any thing. 

Q. For 10 years what do you expect P 

A. Just ~noug~to oover the cost: 

Q. What is that ? 

A. We pay the malkano, we spend on improvements, we pa, for 
su perintendence. 
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By the Presiden t-

Q. You are better oft' after 10 years? 

A. In the beginning we had a profit because there was plenty of water. 

Q. But why should anyone purchase land now? . 

A •. Because it is a safe investment. 

Q. Would you rather have your money back again P 

A. No. 

By Professor Shahani-

Q. If the Government assessment were fixed, would more be left to the 
zamindar for his share; anel if more be left to the zamindar, would 
he make more improvements in his .land ? 

A. Yes. 

Q. If the number of improving land bolders increases, will it not have 
intluence on the rest ? . 

A.. Yes. 

Q. You said an acre produces S to 5 rUpees. Will t71is be exclusive of 
supervision charges? . 

A. I have not excluded that. 
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OplDloD of Mr. Shewaram Dewanmal, Z8mlndar, Nawabshah 
and KarachL 

Karachi, 10th July 1915. 

With reference to yonr notioe in the Press inviting opinion. on the 
pnension of the period of settle~ent in Sind, I beg to offer my opinion on the 
subject as follows :-

The question of the extension of the period of settlement in Sind has 
been hanging fire sinoe long, and it is really a great relief to zamindars 
to find that Government have after all appointed a commission to go 
into the question. 

The period of 10 years'settlement now obtaining in Sind is indeed too 
short a period. When there are provinces in India where there is the 
pe1'Dl3nent settlement system, 30 years and 20 years terms, why should Sind 
form an exception? No special conditions exist in Sind which justify this 
shortage of period. I would certainly recommend that the period should be 

. extended to 30 years. 

The shortness of the present period oertainly affects zamindars unfavour
ably. It has been observed that at every sl'ttlemp.nt the rates of assessment 
are increased and not decreased. This deters zamindllrs in a great measure 
from· effecting improvements on their lands. The rates of assessment are 
already very heavy in Bind and the oond!tion of zamindars very poor, they al'e 
hardly able to make both ends meet; so when they know that their period is 
only 10 years and after another 10 years if their lands improve there is sure 
to be inorease in asSessment, they hardly oare to effeot improvements. The 
short period merely oauses a feeling of in[lElcurity among zamindars. If there 
was a longer term of settlement, say 30 years or more, they would know that 
the revision would come probably only onoe in their lifetime; and they will 
work at their lands with all t!Jeir might and means and will spare no penny 
nor pains to make their lands profitable. 

Comparison between the zamindarB of different provinces where the 
different periods of settlement exist, will show that in Bengal where there is 
the permanent, system the zamindars stand bead and shoulders above those of 
other provinces, and in my opinion Sind zamindara Il'enerally will stand at the 
bottom in point of wealth, prosperity and well·being and other present 
conditions are not in a position to invest capital in improvemeut. on 
their lands. 

No doubt BOme of the educated classes have taken to land llUsiness'now, 
but it is only because there has been an overcrowding in other profession whpre 
people cannot make their honest living and they have perforce to try this 
lioe, but. many of them have found to their sad experienoe that it is not a 
paying concern. To cultivate the land well a good deal of capital is required 
for effecting improvements, such as the olearanoe of canals and watercourses 
cutting of the jungle whioh is so common inSind and payment of takavi 
whioh is in many ca.qes not reooverable. Added to all this the payment of 
assessment leaves very little for the zamindar. 

Because of the tendenoy of the educated olasses to take to agriculture the 
prices have gone up to a oertain extent bu~ these are wholly artificial and 
inspite of the short term. People go in for lands not. because it is 8 profitable. 
but because it is oonsidered 8 safe inve.tm,E'nt and gives a certain amount of 
status and position to the owner. The increase in the demand for land 
consequently in its price is independent of the period of settlement. On the 
contrary tbe shortness of the period goes I!rl'atlv to decrl'a&e the value of the 
land which otherwise would fetoh more. With the above items of expenditure 

• 
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and, the knowledge of 99 per cent. oertain .increase of assessment at the end of 
10 years a business like-purchaser would proportionately pay less price, which 
eventually affects the seller-the zamindar .. 

The period of settlement affects the sale price of the land in the same 
manner, though perhaps not to t11. same extent, as the period of 'patta' or lease 
in the case of building sites in large cities. The prices of these last are 
invariably in proportion to the length of the l~ase. A 10 years or 20 years 
'patta' fetches very little oompared to a perpetual or even 99 years' lease. A 
long period of settlement in agricultural land will similarlv fetch a much 
better price t.o the zamindar... . 

•• I beg, eto., 
(Sd.) SREW ARAM DEWANMAL. 

ZlImindar, Nawabshah and Karachi . 
• 
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OplnlOD 01 Mr. Westropp. 

Nu. 24048. 

REVENUE lJEPAlI.TJUlNT, 

• Colleotor's Office, 
Yirpurkhas, dated 30th June 1915. 

To 

G. E. CUATPIELD, ESQUIRE., I. C. S., 
. President of the Comlllittee. 

SIR, 

With reference to your No. T.65, dated 28th May 1915, I have the 
honour to state that I have little hesitation in expressing an opinion bsst'd on 
the condition of the Karachi distriot that the periods of St'ttlements should as 
~ general rule be extended, to 20 yeara. 

In the delta, rates are low and the _settlement reportll in the past have 
indicated that owing to the precarious nature of the cultivation and the hl'avy 
expenses involved, it is inadvisable to make any very appreciable alterations 
in the rates. Errora due to faulty classifioation have now been removed and 
settlements carried out at short intervals of time must fail to give com
mensurate results, while they disturb the feeling of security which is so 
valuable in securing progressive cultivation. 

Under sections 55 and 105 of the Land Revenue Code, Government have 
the power to fix an adtlitional rate for the use of water when any really 
important improvement in the water-supply is brought about. 

However, I hesitate to su~gest a period of more than 20 years, as' the' 
('eenomic oonditions of Sind are open to such far-reaching changes that I 
doubt that such extension would be wise or warranted. 

The following might be invited to give theiz evidenoe -before the 
Committee :-

Tatta sub.division-

Mr. G. E. L. Carter, I.C.S., Assistant Collector of Tatta. 

Sayad Najaf Ali Shah Eonof Latif Ali Shah, of Tatta. 

Shahbandar sub·division-. 
Haji Khair' Baksh son of Ghulam Yuhammad, of SujawaI, 

Honorary Y,agistrate. 

Diwan Metharam son of Ajitsing. 

Kotri sub-division-

R. B. Vishindas NihaIchand. of Manjhu. 

I have, etc., 

(~d.) A. S. A. WES1'ROPP, 
Colleotor of KarachL 
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Opinion of Mr. Blathwayt. 

No. 4203 ~f 1915. 
REVENljE DSPARTMENT, 

Colleotor's Office, 
Larkana, dated 13th July 1915. 

G. E. CHATFIELD, ESQUIRE, I.C.e!., 
Prt's~dent of the Committee for enqu,iry into Settlements. 

SIR, 
t • 

. With reference to your No. T·65 of 2~th May last, I have the honour to 
state that I am in favour of extending the present period of settlement in Sind 
to at least 20 years. 

2. Before giving my reasons I would like to oall attention to a striking 
omission that the Honourable Members who have raised this qu~stion and 
the looal paper~ thllt have discussed it . have made. 'fhey have spoken 
throughout as if revision was synonymous with enhanoement. They have 
evidelltly been thinking of the revisions, ~. g .. in the Larkana division and in 
particular in the Tando division. 'Not (lne, so far a9 I know, has mentionecl 
the case of the Tatta, Ghorabui and Mirpur Sakro talukas. The settlement 
oE these talukas was re,ised by Mr. Hud,on in 11105. Mr. Hudson, while 
keepin~ the T"tta rates practically unohanged,proposed reduotions. varying 
from 4 to 2 annas all round in Rabi in Ghorabari, and 8 annas all round on 
Kharif, and 4 annas all round in Rabi in Mirpur Sakro. Government went 
still further, and reduoed, p. g., the rioe rates in Tatta by 4 annas and the 
Mirpur Sakro rates by a. further 4 annas all round. 

. The total result was that the rice rates (the chief crop of the talukns) 
were reduced by 12 annas in Ghorabari and Mirpur Snkro and the highest rice 
rate in Ghorabnri is now Ra 2 per aOl'e and in Mirpur Sakro Ra 2-4. This is 
a most striking instance of neither the Settlement Officer nor Government being 
afraid of reducin~ a.ssessments on revision, where reduotion seemed calied for, 
and it is rpmarkable that it has never been. mentioned in this ·agitation. The 
natural inference is that, in suoh revisions as those of the Larkana and Tan!\o 
Divisions, enhanoement was not due to the Settlement Offioer's feeling they 
Wtlre bound to enhanoe in any onse (as the Hon'ble G. 1\1. Bburgri and 
others appear to imply) but to the fact that enhanoement was equitable. The 
faot is that mo~t parts of Sind have undoubtedly been improving and going 
ahead in recent yoors, but that whet'e there has been deterioration there is no 
fear that redllotion will not be allowed. I morely mention this to show that, 
though am in favour of a longer settlement, I am not in the least of opinion 
that ill any recent settlement hllS there been any unfair enhanoement. 

2. The arguments in favour of the short terms of settlement that are 
oustomary in Sind, appear to be chiefly that the oountry is. still undevploped, 
there being much wastll land, and that devel"pment is oontinuously and 
rapidly proceeding by means of new or improved roads, railways and, 
in partioular, canals. 

The vagaries of the river are also mentioned. Short terms of settlements 
under the oonditions prevailing in Sind are said to be faircr both to Government 
and the cultivator. The possible' injury tbat a long- settlemt'Dt mi~ht do to 
the oultivator IT ay be dealt with nni dismissed hriefly. 'If any taluka suffers 
from any serious catastrophe, of which the effects are more than merely 
temporary, suoh 119 severe t100ds or detRriol'ution of a main oanal owing to its 
head going wrong, "Government can temporarily allow a reduction of the 
assessment for any term of years it pleases. 'I'his has aotually been done in 
the case of the Shahbandar division, in which in 1911, owing to the damage 
done by floods. Government sanot.ion<!d a 2;; per oent. reduotion iuall rates for 
the remainillg period of the ~ettlement (4 years). The ~ame ooncc"ilion was 
given to :I tapas of the Tatta taluka. The interests of the cultivator are, I 
think, suffioiently protected. . 
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s. The interests of. Government are. I tbiuk,a1so \fell protected under 
long settlements. It is true that there is still muob W8.!'te land in parts of 
Bind, and a good maoy sobeml'8 for new. canals, though I think there is
Dotbin[r really big that is not connected With the Sukkur Barrage and the. 
Hohri Hydernblld Canal, which appear. to be ~~elve~ .for the pre8~nt.. But 
Government is not prevented from gettmg a fair addmonnl prufit If a large 
irrigational scheme is ifltroduoed during the ourrenoy Of a spttJllment. Section 
55 Land Revenue Code, and paragraph 2 of the notification at page 489 of 
8athe's edition of Land Revenue Code show that Government may impose an 
!'Xtra cess or rate, or inorea.«e the existing rate, for the u~e 01 wnter supplied or 
inert'Med hy such means. This was done, I think, when the Jamrao Cacal was 
first opened, though Ibelicve it took the form of the imposition of an eurs 
rate, on cotton alone, which takes Qlore water. Except in connection with new 
canal~, I do not "'lhink there is any great and sudden dev~lopnl!'nt of the 
country to be expe('ted. 'I'bin[rs are fairly ~ettled now in most parts and road 
eommunioatioIHI fairly adequate. Three hght railways have already been 
construotl'd, and I do not know that there is much ~cope for more, excl'pt 
the Jacobabad.Shabdadkot.Larkana lin!', whioh is sanotioned. Thi~, however. 
could hardly necessitate an irorease in the Larkana and Kambar ratel, where 
rice is assf'ssed as high liS Rs. 5·12 already. 'I'he general conolusion I come to 
is that (except in the matter uf new canals, in re'peot of which the in"terests 
of Government are already proteoted), there is no likelihood of such rapid and 
striking developments as to justify ~hort term settlements in the interests 
of Government. . 

4. If it be admitted that the intere~ts both of the cultivator and or 
Government would be sufficif'ntly protected under long settlements iu Sind, 
I think, that the gpneral advantages helongin!!, to a long term settlement as 
opposed to a short one are ton obvious to need discussion. 'I'here is greater 
security for the QultivatQl, and there is an immense saving of ·labour to 
Government. Settlements come so frequently in Sind, that Assistant and 
Deputy Colleotors are constantly being put on to settlement work; thE-se 
Assistants and Dt'puties are naturally the best and most experienced available, 
and bence those that can least be spared from and that would be most valusble 
in their regulal' di~tricts. .. 

5. I am therefore of opinion t.hat the period of settlements in Sind 
might very safely and advantageously be advanced to 20 years at least (1 
understand this is the same term as prevails in the Panjau, where the condi. 
tions as re"ards the river and the oonstruotion of new canals are muoh the 
SRme as here). So far as Larkana is concerned, the charge would not be very 
startling, 5 talukas already having settlements running for 15 years and the 
others for 10. 

6. Your seoond qu'estion, f)iz., whether the shortness of the present period' 
affects zamindars unfavourably in discouraging them from improving their 
land, etc., is not easy to answer. We have only experienced short settll'ments 
so far in Sind, and can only guess what the e~ects of long settlements may be. 
I must say that, so far as I can remember in the course of SO Yfars' service in 
nearly every part of Sind, I never heard any actual complllint from a zamin· 
dar that the ~hort settlement discourage him from improving his land or 
decreased its value. I oannot therefore give any instances of such an effect. 
I should think also tbat the mass of Sindhi zamindars are not suffioiently 
far·sighted to consider settlement questions as affecting projected improvements 
on their land, nor in fact are such improvements very commonly made. But 
I should think, thongh I oannot quote instanoes, that the fact that the settle
ment is shortly to expire must affect the value of land for sale, lease or mortgage. 
Anyhow. I think tbat a lengthening of the period of settlement would have 
some beneficial effeot in giving greater seourity to the people and in induoing 
a\ least the more progressive amongst them to go in for improving their land. 

I have. etc., 
(Sd.) C. H. BLATHW A Yr. 

Colleotor of Larkana~ 
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Opinion of Mr. C. S. CampbeU. 

No. 5702 or 1915. 

COLLECTOR'S OrrICE, 

Sukkur, 21st July 1915. 

TIlE PRESIDENT OF THE COMMITTEE • 
•• 

With reference to your letter No. ,T·65, dated 28th May last, I have the 
honour to state that in my opinion the extension oC the period of settlements in 
Sind should be by degrees, not by a sudden rise, which would assimilate us to 
the rest of the Presidency in treatment while we are almost entirely unlike in, 
character. Some parts or people of Sind may have suffered from ,the present 
10 years' system; but it s~em~ e,vident that all have not: and there are many 
perhaps who will lose rather than gain from being rushed iuto the stream of 
conformity. No doubt a certain amount of uniformity is convenient; but 
unless the issues in this case are certain, it might be wisest to distinguish parts 
and peculiaritiP8. But in any oase, whether for one or all, i: should humbly 
suggest that the first trial be from 10 years to 15 only, with a reservation, of 
course, for special schemes. 

i 

2. The following ~ the list of persons from the district who might give 
uSl;lful 4i\videnoe on the question of settlements in Sind :-

K. B. Pir Baksh Mian Mahmud, Sukkur. 

K. S. Shah Nawaz Drakhan, taluka Garhi Yasin. 

Wadero AblJlad Khan Lund Sahib Khan Lund, talukaMirpur Mathelo 

Ghulam Nabi Mabar Rustam. taluka Sukkur. 

Wadero Pit Ba,.ksh' Khan Shujrab, his own village" t.IIluka Shikal·pur. 

Kaisar Khan Bozdar, Garbi Chakar. taluka Mirpur Mathelo. 

Allahyar Khan Pitafi, taluka Mirpur MBthelo. 

Mukhi RalQumal, Khambar, taluka Ubauro. 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) C. S. CAMPBELL, 

Collector of Thar and '.Parkar. 
, 
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Opinion of Mr. C. Me Lane. 

No. 4083 OP 1915. 

EXEC1:TIVE ENGINEEB.'S OFFICI, 

Karacbi, 8th June 19l1S. 

To 

G. E. CHATFIELD, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 
President of the Sind Settlement Committee. 

Sm., 

Rererring to your No. T·66 of the 28th ultimfl, inviting my views on the 
desirability of extending tbe peried ef settlement in Bind frorn 10 to 80 years, 
I have the heneur te state that I am ef epinion that the time has not yet 
al'rived for suoh extension generally throu~hout :;ind. 

With the exceptiens er parts of the Thar and Parkar and Nawabshah 
distriots, which derive a perentlhl supply from the Jamrae Canal, the prevince 
is chipfly dependant on old inundatien oanals whioh are susceptible of consider· 
able improvement. In view of the lar~1l projects nflW under reviaw, he~vy 
expenditure on irril!'ational improvements will prebably be incurre,1 by 
Gflvernment within the next decade and the a'sured perennial supply which 
will then be available to the greater part of Bind and tile imprClved inundatiCln 
supply provided elsewhere in the prevince will justify a censiderable enhance
mellt in the current r 1tes of assessment. Until suuh impreved and settled 
cenditions prevail I submit that the 10·year settlement should centinue. 

In the Karachi Canals Distriot the oondition of the zamidars is particularly 
backward. This is dUll chiefly to the low-lying lands of the delta being 
f"equently flooded by excessive rainfall and breaches in the river embankments. 
The rates of asse:sment are in cousequence consideiably lewer than in the ether 
more prosperous districts in Sind. Government al'e, hOIV'ever, incurring heavy 
annual expenditure on the raising, strengthening and maintenance of the 
river bunds in this district as alse on the previsien of additional canal 
regulators, and it is reasenable to expect that. the. current low rates of 
assessment can fairly be enhanced to a censiderable degree when mere bettled 
.f'onuitiolls are afforded by the protective measures in pregress and in prospect. 

Under these cil'cumstances I am of opinien that it is in ad visible that the 
period of settlement in Sind should be extended from 10 to 30 years. 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) C. M. LANE, 

Executive Engineer, Karachi Canals. 
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Opinion of Mr~ S. H. Covernton. 

No. 456 OF 1915. 

ASSISTANT COLLECTOB.'S OFFICE, 

Tando'Muhammad Khan, Srd/4th June 1915. 

S. H. COVERNTON, 

Assistant'Collector, Tllndo. 

G. E. CHATFIELD, ESQUIRE, I. C. S., 

President of the Committee on the duration of 
Set.tlemf'nt, at Mirpur Khas. 

In reply to your letter No. T·66 of the 28th ultimo, I have the honour t(} 
state that in my opinion some extension of the usual period of settlements in 
Sind is required. Tbe usual grounds for a revision of the assessment are either 
changes in the rates and prictlsof agricultural product~, which. have increased 
or diminished zamindars profit~ since the rates were imposed, or ohanges in 
the charaoter of the soil, which in practioe generally means tbe spread of kalar 
or sand; or changes in the irrigational faoilities of a taluka or group of dehs. 
The first of thEse oonditions is not peouliar to Sind, but· exists equally in the 
PreSidency, where the SO years' rule is. I believe, invariably observed. Since, 
therefore, the fluotuation of prices is not oonsidered a sufficient ground for short 
settll'ments in the Presidency, there seems no reason why it should be so regarded 
in Sind. The second reasqn for revision is not of frequl'nt occurrence, and the 
process of change is usually a slow one. Ten years is hardly enough to produce 
a ohange over a large area suffioiently serious to warrant a reduction of the 
rates, except in very ra'1'e instances. The irrigational factor is of course by lar 
the most important. The working of a 'caUal r and specially an inundation 
oanal, may vary from year to year. But it is impossible to provide for suoh 

. temporary vicissitudes in any settlement, and even 110 10· years' period is wholly 
ineffective for dealing with such changes as these. On the other hand, I am 
inclined to think that a 10 years' period is often very insuffioient to enable a 
Settlement Offioer to judge whether a change thUt appears to have taken place 
in the irrigational oondition of a taluka is of a purely the temporary character, 
or is likely to continue. Apart from such temporary vicissitudes, and apart 
from improvements effected by the construction of new canals, or the reoonstruc
tion of old ones, the irrigational conditions of a taluka do not change very 
greatly as a rule in a period of fifteen or twenty years. It is always possible to 
provide for improvement of this kind by the imposition of a water rate, or by 
the insertion of a clause in the guarantee that if any important irrigational 
improvement is oarried out during the period of settlement, the rates shall be 
liable to enhancement. A clause of this kind has actually been include4 in the 
guaran~ of several recent settlements. 

Moreover, the revision. of a settlement necessarily causes a good delll of 
disturbance and uncertainty among all classes' connected with agricultU1'e, 
in the talukas affeoted. It seems undesirable that this should reour more often 
than is absolutely necessary. I may point out that the present period of 
ten years is inoonveniently short from an administrative point of view. 
Every year the settlements of several talukas in the province expire, and it is 
often found diffioult to arrange for revision inquiries to be oarried out at the 
proper time, the result being that tho current settlements have to be extended 
for a year.or more. In fact in many talukas a settlement has been allowed to 
run for 15 or 20 years, partly because no one was available to carry out the 
work of revision. (At least if this was not the reason, it must have been 
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because it was thought that there was not sufficient ground for revision at the 
end of the ten years, and this conclusion would appear to support the proposal 
to extend the period.) If the guaranteed period were longer, settlement 
revisions would fall due much less often, and it would be easier to arrange for 
the work being carried out at the right time. 

On the other hand, I think that a 30 years' period would be too long for an 
irrigational province such as Sind where the water rate is combined with the 
laud rate, and especially so at the present time when the whole irrigational 
system ot the left bank at leost may be changed within the next 80 years. It is 
impossible to provide for the Barrage Scheme aatisfactorily by any system of 
extra water rates, for the construotion of the proposed Sind Canals would 
almost certainly involve a recasting of the boundaries of deh., taluks. and 
districts almost as complete as was found necessary in the Jamrao tract. I am 
therefore in favour of a period which should be not less than 15 and not more 
than 20 years. It would be necesSlU'Y to allow some discretion to the Settle. 
ment Officer; in some taluklls 20 years might possibly be too long. It 

. appears unnecessary to fix any period as a rigid 1'111e applicable to all talukas 
alike. 

I have, etc., 

S. H. COVERNTON, 

Assistant Collector, Tando. 
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OplnloD of Mr. Kallchbeg F. Mlrza. 

TANDO THORO, 

5th June 1915. 
To 

C. E. CHATFIELD, ESQUIRE, I. C.· S., 
President of the Sind Settlement Committee. 

~R, . 
With reference to your letter· No. T-66; dated 2~th May 1915, I have the 

honour to state as follows' :-
• 

1. During the 30 years of my service I hwe seen the revision of· settlements 
and assisted in the prep3.ration of the settlement rephrts in the Naushahro and 
Lukana divisions and in the Upper Sind .Frontier. Althougu I do not 
remember the details now, this much I remember well, that everywhere on such 
occasions the inclination and readiness of Settlement Officers was to recommend 
a term of more thall 10 years, but slm~st in every case, when the sanction of 
the Government· came, it was for 10 years only. I think in some cases the 
Survey Superintendent and the Commissioner in Sind too had agreed with the 
Collectors and recommended a longflr period, but yet the sanction invariably 
was for 10 years. At the time I could not plssibly imagine the reasons th"t 
really influenced the higher authorities in coming t" this conclusion on eaoh 
occasion. The apparent reasons seem to have been that the Sincl soil was'more 
productive than other parts of India, that cultivation was inoreasing day by day 
and that the River Indus, though very whimsical, was more fertilizing. One fact, 
however, was partioularly strikin!!', even in the case of settlements sanctioned 
for 10 years, and that was in making enquiries, submitting reports and oarrying 
on further oorre~pondance on that account, a further period of 3 01' 4 year had 
to be sanctioned by the Government for the convenience of the old settlement, 
till the new one came into force. So, what was oalled a 10 years settlement, 
proved in practice to be nearly a 15 years' settlement . . . 

2. It cannot be denied that the zamindars, chiefly tho<e who are in 
better circumstances, do not like to spend money in improving their land on a 
large scale, knowing for certain that any important improvement will bring, as 
a result, an incr<!'l.Sed .assesment. This fact could easily be 'perceived at the 
time of holding crop experiments. In one case, I remember a zamindar, had 
to sink a well in hi~ land which was to cost him only about Ra, 800 but as 
there was one year rllmaining for the completiou of the· old settlement, he 
postponed the work solely on that consideration. . 

3. It is but re\~onabl, t.) suppoile that the shortness of the settlement 
period or lease must discour;l~e lan(l()wntlr~ from irnprovin~ the land to a great 
extent, and it must naturally deorea~e the v'llue of the land, either for the 
purpose of sate or mortga.ge .. What is. oommon with ordinary leases and 
contraots must neoessarily apply to land tenures and settlements too. When 
the sale price of houses in towns, the leases· for whioh are fixed, for 30 or 50 or 
99 years, is v8\riously affected by the above principle, it is but natural to suppose 
that the land tenures must be affected in the same way. 

4. We have also t[) remember that tlll'oughout India, wherever there is a 
temporary settlement, the term of settlement is 30 years. rhe same is the 
cas" with the Bombay Presidency excluding Sind, whioh is the only exoeption to 
the above rul~., In the Panjab, I tllink, only lately the t'lrm. was reduced to 
20 years, for S1me peculiar rea~ons. It is true that tIle Government have a 
right to inorease the assessment after a fixed period of settlement, if during 
that period some large irrig\tional works have been taken in hand resulting in 
a lal'ge extension of cultivation, as was the case in the Panjab lately. But in 
Sin(l, excepc tile Jamr.ao and Na.srat schemes, n'l other imp,'ovement on a 1ar~e 
scale ha\ taken place, n()l" is any to tak~ plac~ in the near future, so far as I 
kno,,·. Ordina.ry 10c,,1 impr,)Vement~ eifeoted by the zamin(h.rs th.em~elves, or 
bv the Governm~nt, in oonm'ction with the clearanc~ of eao'lis and oonstrue-.. , , , 
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tion of bunds. are. I believe, not to be taken into consideration, as no new exten. 
sive area are thereby brought under cultivation. Nor should the vagaries of 
the Indus aft'ect the question at i!lllue, as that only tends to convert poka into 
A:a.ttTu. land and transfer one tract of land from one bank to the other. The 
rnmindars alone are affected by this, inasmuch as they become gainers or 
losers in the amount of the area in their posse.'l8ion, but the Government is nut 
aft'ected at all, nor does the productiveness of some particubr land increase or 
decrease necessarily on that acoount. But even if there should be any goou 
grounds for increasin~ the assessment, the Government can ('aslly do that, 
under the provision of the Land Revenue Code, not only at the end of the 
settlement period, but during that period even. And this in itself is sufficient 
gnarantee that the interests of Government will be safeguarded during a longer 
settlemen t. 

5. Considering the above facts, I think, there seems to be no harm if the 
period of temporary settlements in Sind is extended to 30 years. .Hut 8houlll 
the Government have som;) other confidential res sons, that ha"e been followed 
so lon~. notwithstanding the opinious and recommen(liltions of local authorities, 
specialist and the general public, then a period of 20 years at least is very 
reasonabl~ and fair, particuhrly when nearly 15 years are already allowed in 
almost eaCh case and when it is remembered that everywhere else the period is 
30 yf'ars, and even in the Panjab, where of late great land improvements ha,-e 
been made, it is :::0 years. It is certain that the Government will not be 10~l'rs 
thereby. On the contrary, they will be gainers, as the land will be impro,-ed 
and cultivation increased to a larger extent 

I have, etc., 

(Sd.) KALICHBEG F. MIRZA. 

Retired Deputy Collector. 
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OpiD.iOD ~ Khu Balladill' MiaJl Pi!' Baksb. 

SUUUI', 2nd September 1915. 

A.ILUf BARADUB 1IlAN PIR BtJ~SH. 

Betired Deputy C~lJeclor, SuUur. 

G. R CHA.TFIELD. EilQulllE, I. C. s., 

Presideut of the ~tt1ewt'nt CommiUee, Sind, 

Byderabad. 

With reCerenoe to YOUI' letter No. T~6, dated the 28th May 1915, I have 
-the honour to submit my Tiews as follows 011 the desirability of the edension 
of the period of settlement from 10 to 30 years. 

• 2. The system of 10 yf!1Jri guanntee, so far as I kno .... wu adopted since 
50 Y('8.l'!l back on the maill ground tbat in Sind the. irri"oation ~ystem W'U not a 
eomplete one and further ~~ and improvements towards the direction were 
needed or ... ere under eontemplation of the beni.,<>n. 6mernment. Since then 
8P.veml revisions in settlemenla have taken place and enhanced rates of 
assessment find on lands at each and every revision, :l fact which should Dot be 
denied and which has call1ll'd feeling of insecurity in the minds of &oaricnltural 
class. The decennial system of settlement has further proved to be detrimental 
to the improvement of lands. and the puhlio 'VOice 'l9 that a revWoll of 
settlement means the enhanoement of assess menl; and this 'VOice has beell 
eonfirmed by an experienced district o1Iioer • . 

I entirely &,,<>r811 with the views of the District Ofii0eJ8 ... ho have also from 
time to time rooomlDt'lldeci that the period of settlement hy extended to 15 or 
20 or 23 years, and their reoommendatioll. I believe, was based on the fant that 
ainee some decadea the state of irri"oation system had nndergone great improve
ment and no extensive measures in general were expected in the near future. 

3. I eonoede that some acheme for the greatel' improvement and eomplete 
system of satisfactory snpply of water is ill the contemplation of Government,. 
yet this reason, if advanced, wilJ not, in my humble opinion, be eonsidered an, 
way sufficient to eome in tbe way of the extensioll of the period of settlemeni; 
fol' 20 years. by appropriation of water from any new canal if excavated, or 
from improved system, will call for the levy of special. water rate and it could 
be levied on lands bene fitted by tbe improvement nnder 'he provisions of the 
Land Revenue Code. 011 the other hand much of the area of waste land will be 
brought under cultivation by granting security for long term of settlement. 
This extension of cultivation will give more land revenne to Government, 
which means a reasonable reiurn for the outlay without finding the necessity 
of increasing the rate of a s ..... menL 

~ It is no doubt an admitted fact that sinl'C of late a remarbhle incrE'aS8 
in the ()(.'('upied area or oultivation has takell place as eompared with the figures 
of psst 20 or SO years. Bnt this increase is due to \he following oironm
stance;-

(a) The capitalists, especially Hindus, finding that an investment iB 
eommerce or buildings for the purpose of getting rent, is not a 
paying one and that the loans to haris could not be reeDvered 
without some inconvenience under the A,,"Ticulturists Relief Aet, 
have 1'e8Orted to the investment in agricnltural land and to aecnre 
it as n-al and safe property for generations.· 
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(6) A longer al'l'A of land has been conlirmPd upon' r.-tired officers and 
subordinates. A comparison of the number of Muhammadan and 
Hindu occupants in the· present and past 30 years will justify • 
my reasons. 

6. The greater part of the Bombay Presidency enjoys the benE'fitoflon!!er 
guarantee and there is no reason why Bind under similar circumstanCE's sho~d 
not have the benefit of the indulgence. espeoially when in Bome Wuwof 
Sind the period of 10 years' guarantee has been extended to 15 or 20 years. . 

'6. The 10 years' guarantee ~ not sufficient 80 far as the interest 0' Bind 
is concerned. Here the main crops are rioe and juari. The oultivation of 
the former on the new canala is absolutely restrioted while old lands are 
exhausted and do uot give a profitable return for the labour and expenses, hence 
the people Ire obliged to resort to the cultivation of juari, which requires a 
fallow of 3 years at least, 80 with the 10 years' guarantee system a zamindar 
cannot use his land for more than 3 times. Under such oircumstances it is not 
expected that any zamindar will invest his money in the improvement of his 
land for which settlement is guaranteed for only 3 turns of oultivatioll. 

7. From the above it 'Will be seen tha t it is now high time for Government' 
to consider the desirability of the zamindars having a satisfaction of a longer 
guarantee than 10 years. Taking all the facts i.to consideration I respectfully 
Iluggest that the period should be one not less than 20 years. 

S. In oonclusion, I l'f'IIpeotCully beg to add an instance in support of my 
suggestions. You are well aware ,hat I have installed a pumping engine on 
the river for thll' cultivation of my land. The current expenditure for working 
it is not small, but in order to seoureoultivators I choose to receive one·fifth of 
the entire produce from the cultivators as Baccobo and to divide the remainder 
between myself and the haris into equal parts, but in last RaM I found tlie one
fifth of the produce no.t suffioient to cover the current expenditure of the engine. 
~'be outturn per jireb was very poor and the la.nd needed to be manured, 80 I 
suggested to the haris that it would be in their interest as haris and my interest 
as zamindar if thfly manured the land and prepared it for ooming wheat crop. 
To this they &&id with one voice that they would manure the Jand provided 
settlement of 3 or 4 years was guaranteed to them as for the tirst one Gr two 
years the' land manured will not bring in 8ufficient profit to. come upto the 
expenses of the manure. 

Though one-fifth of the produce as Baocabo was not suffioient, I consented 
to receive it for 3 years coLsidering that my land will he improved for the future. 

Now, iC during this term of my 8~eement with theIl!, assessment cn the 
basis cf whioh I entered into an agreement is revised and I am made to pay 
more revenue, I suffer directly by such a hargain •. 

Considering (1) ·that there is no necessary sacrifice of future revenue to 
Government, as I am sure that the cultivation at the end of the suggested 
settlement of 20 years would be found very largely increased, (l!) that reasons 

.' suggested for short term of settlement do n~ exist at present, (3) that the present 
ptn'iod of settlement a11'ects the zamindars and the haris unfavourably by 
discouraging them from improving their land, (4) that the people would have 
the satisfactiOll of previous Ilssursnce and certainty Gf long settlement in which, 
they consider, lies their p.resent good, I am strongly of opinion that it now 
behoves the benign Government to fix a settlement of 20 fears at least. 

• I have, etc .• 
• 

(Sd.) PIR BAKlISH. 
Retired Deputy Collector, Sukkur. 


